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THE REGULARITY OF THE LINEAR DRIFT IN NEGATIVELY
CURVED SPACES
FRANC¸OIS LEDRAPPIER AND LIN SHU
Abstract. We show the linear drift of the Brownian motion on the universal cover of
a closed connected Riemannian manifold is Ck´2 differentiable along any Ck curve in
the manifold of Ck metrics with negative sectional curvature. We also show that the
stochastic entropy of the Brownian motion is C1 differentiable along any C3 curve of C3
metrics with negative sectional curvature. We formulate the first derivatives of the linear
drift and entropy, respectively, and show they are critical at locally symmetric metrics.
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1. Introduction and statement of results
If we think of curvature as a measure of the geometric complexity of a closed connected
Riemannian manifold, the ‘simplest’ geometric objects are those with constant sectional
curvatures since their universal covers must be spheres, planes or Poincare´ disks. A lit-
tle more ‘complicated’ objects are locally symmetric spaces, whose universal covers are
symmetric. An attractive problem in geometry is to characterize locally symmetric spaces
using other complexities, for instance, Lichnerowicz’s conjecture in 1944 ([Li]) says that
symmetry is equivalent to the harmonic property of the space, which means the geodesic
spheres have constant mean curvature depending only on their radii.
From the point of view of dynamical systems, geometry influences dynamics and hence
the geometric complexities can be read using dynamical complexities. One example is
volume entropy, which is the exponential growth rate of the volume of a ball in the universal
cover as a function of the radius. It is named entropy since it is no bigger than the
topological entropy of the geodesic flow in the unit bundle, with equality if the underlying
space is of nonpositive curvature ([Man]) or the underlying space has no conjugate points
and its Riemannian metric is Ho¨lder C3 ([FM]). In 1983, Gromov ([Gro]) conjectured
that among all metrics of volume equal to the volume of a locally symmetric metric g0,
the volume entropy is minimized at metrics isometric to g0. For negatively curved spaces,
this was shown by Katok ([K1]) for the 2-dimensional case and was shown for higher
dimensional cases by Besson, Courtois and Gallot ([BCG]). The remarkable rigidity result
in [BCG] implies the Mostow rigidity ([Mos]) (and its generalizations by Corlette ([Cor]),
Siu ([Si]) and Thurston ([Th])) and also has many interesting rigidity applications in
dynamics combined with the results of [BFL], [FL], [L2], etc. This helps us to understand
the interaction between differential geometry and dynamical systems, and leads to many
more rigidity studies on both sides.
Since the geodesic flow in the unit tangent bundle always preserves the Liouville measure,
its entropy is another natural quantity (besides the topological entropy) for the description
of the dynamical complexity of the system. Clearly, the entropy of the Liouville measure
is always less or equal to the topological entropy for the geodesic flow. It was conjectured
by Katok in 1982 ([K1], see also [BK]) that in the negatively curved manifold case, these
two entropies coincide (if and) only if the manifold is locally symmetric. This is true in
the 2-dimensional case ([K1]). For the higher dimensional cases, it is a very difficult prob-
lem and it depends on our understanding of the dedicate difference between the Liouville
measure and the Bowen-Margulis measure (for topological entropy). To approach this con-
jecture, many experts tried to study the variations of the two entropies with respect to
perturbations of the original system and to derive formulas for their infinitesimal changes
(see e.g., [Con, Fl, KKPW, KKW, KW, Kn]). We mention some of them briefly. The
smoothness of the topological entropy for perturbations of the Anosov flows were consid-
ered by Katok, Knieper, Pollicott and Weiss in [KKPW] (see [KKW] for the first order
derivative formula of the topological entropy of the geodesic flow under one-parameter
family of C2 perturbations of the original C2 negative curved metric). (As a corollary of
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the results of [BCG] and [KKPW], a locally symmetric negatively curved metric g0 is
a critical point of the topological entropy. Whether the reverse is true or not is an open
question that was addressed in [KKW].) Contreras ([Con]) continued to analyze the
regularity of the Liouville entropy with respect to perturbations of the system. Further-
more, Flaminio ([Fl]) gave a partial positive answer to Katok’s conjecture by showing that
along any non-trivial deformation the topological entropy and the difference between the
topological entropy and the Liouville entropy are locally strictly convex functions of the
deformation parameter. Besides its connection with the above rigidity problems, the stud-
ies of the regularities of the entropies have their own interest in the dynamical dimension
theory (see e.g., [Ano2, K2, Mis1, Mis2, Ne, P, Rug, Y1, Y2]). They are also in the
same flavor of the studies of the linear response problems in statistical mechanics for the
understanding of the heat conduction (see Ruelle ([Ru1, Ru2, Ru3, Ru4])). The key step
in the linear response theory is to justify, derive and understand the first order derivative
of the measure theoretical entropy of the SRB measure under smooth perturbations of the
original system (see [Ru5] and [B] for nice introductions to this field and hot references).
Now, if we consider Brownian motion instead of the geodesic flow, can we find similar
connections between the stochastic dynamics and the geometric complexities?
Let M be an m-dimensional orientable closed connected smooth manifold with funda-
mental group G. Its universal cover space ĂM is such thatM “ ĂM{G. For a C2 Riemannian
metric g on M , let rg be its G-invariant extension to ĂM . Consider the Brownian motion on
pĂM, rgq with starting point x P ĂM . Its density function of the distribution at time t P R`,
denoted by ppt, x, yq, y P ĂM , is the fundamental solution to the heat equation Bu{Bt “ ∆u,
where ∆ :“ Div∇ is the Laplacian of metric rg on C2 functions on ĂM . Denote by Volrg the
Riemannian volume on pĂM, rgq. In this paper, we are mainly interested in the behaviors of
the following two dynamical quantities. One is the linear drift
ℓ :“ lim
tÑ`8
1
t
ż
drgpx, yqppt, x, yq dVolrgpyq,
which was introduced by Guivarc’h ([Gu]). It tells the average in time of the shift of the
Brownian motion from its starting point. The other is the (stochastic) entropy
h :“ lim
tÑ`8´
1
t
ż
ln ppt, x, yqppt, x, yq dVolrgpyq,
which was introduced by Kaimanovich ([Kai1]). It tells the average decay rate of the
transition probabilities of the Brownian motion. Both ℓ and h are independent of the
choice of x and are well-defined since we have a compact quotient.
The linear drift, the stochastic entropy and the volume entropy (denoted by υ) are
interrelated as follows:
(1.1) ℓ2
paq
ď h
pbq
ď ℓυ
pcq
ď υ2.
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(For paq, see [Kai1] for the negatively curved case and see [L4] for the general case. For
pbq, see [Gu]. Inequality pcq was derived in [L4] as a corollary of paq and pbq.) All the
equalities in (1.1) turn out to be related to the rigidity problem of locally symmetric
spaces. The equality ℓ2 “ h (and hence υ2 “ h and ℓ “ υ) implies the space is locally
symmetric in the negative curvature case by results in [Kai1, BCG, BFL, FL, FM] and
this characterization continues to hold in the non focal point case ([LS1]).
For h “ ℓυ, whether it holds only for locally symmetric spaces is equivalent to a conjec-
ture of Sullivan (see [L2] for a discussion), which is not even known for negatively curved
manifolds with dimensions greater than 2. Note that for Brownian motion, it is associated
with a natural important probability measure in the unit tangent bundle ofM , the so-called
harmonic measure (see Section 2.3) and, in the negatively curved case, the quotient h{ℓ is
proportional to the Hausdorff dimension of the harmonic measure at the infinity boundary
([L1]). Hence Sullivan’s conjecture depends on the understanding of the dedicate differ-
ence between the harmonic measure and the Bowen-Margulis measure. This, together with
the works that we mentioned above on Katok’s conjecture and the linear response theory,
motivates our study in [LS2] and the present paper to analyze the regularities of the linear
drift and the stochastic entropy with respect to metric changes, to derive formulas for the
corresponding differentials and to understand the critical points.
We need some notations to state our regularity results in a precise form.
For k P N, let CkpS2T ˚q be the collection of Ck sections of S2T ˚, the bundle of sym-
metric 2-forms on the tangent space TM . It is a Banach space with the topology of the
uniform convergence in k derivatives. The set of all smooth sections of S2T ˚, denoted
by C8pS2T ˚q :“ Ş8k“0CkpS2T ˚q, is a Fre´chet space whose topology is given by all the
Ck-norms. LetMkpMq denote the set of Ck Riemannian metrics onM . It is the collection
of elements in CkpS2T ˚q which induces a positive definite inner product on each tangent
space TxM , x PM . The space of all smooth Riemannian metricsM8pMq “
Ş8
k“1M
kpMq
consists of an open convex positive cone in C8pS2T ˚q and is a Fre´chet manifold.
Let ℜkpMq pk ě 3 or k “ 8q be the submanifold of MkpMq made of negatively curved
Ck metrics on M . It is open in MkpMq. For any curve λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P ℜkpMq, the
linear drift for each pM,gλq, denoted by ℓλ, is positive ([Kai1, Theorem 10]).
Our main result in this paper is the following.
Theorem 1.1. Let M be a closed connected smooth manifold. For any Ck pk ě 3q curve
λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P ℜkpMq, the function λ ÞÑ ℓλ is Ck´2 differentiable; for any C8 curve
λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P ℜ8pMq, the function λ ÞÑ ℓλ is C8 differentiable.
A special case of Theorem 1.1 was treated in [LS2], where we considered the case
that gλ “ e2ϕλg is a C3 curve of C3 conformal changes of g in ℜ3pMq and showed the
differentiability of ℓλ in λ. In that setting, the relation between the rgλ-Laplacian ∆λ and
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the rg-Laplacian ∆ can be formulated as: for f a C2 function on ĂM ,
∆λf “ e´2ϕλ
´
∆f ` pm´ 2qx∇ϕλ,∇fyg
¯
,
where we still denote ϕλ its G-invariant extension to ĂM . So we can split the difference
ℓλ ´ ℓ0 into two parts corresponding to the time change and drift change of the diffusion,
respectively. The first part differentiability can be handled using the results in [FF, LMM],
while the second part differentiability was shown in the process of the diffusion using the
Cameron-Martin-Girsanov formula and the Central Limit Theorem for the linear drift
([L3]). There is no such simple picture for the C1 regularity of the linear drift for general
deformation of metrics or for the higher order regularities consideration.
Our strategy to prove Theorem 1.1 is to use the expression of the linear drift at the
infinity boundary of ĂM and prove the Ck´2 regularity of the ingredients in that formula.
Let rgλ be the G-invariant extensions of gλ in ĂM . The geometric boundary of pĂM, rgλq,
denoted BĂMλ, is the collection of the equivalence classes of unit speed rgλ-geodesics that
remain a bounded distance apart. Each BĂMλ can be identified with BĂM0 (or simply BĂM )
since the identity isomorphism from G to itself induces a natural homeomorphism between
the two boundaries. For x P ĂM and ξ P BĂM , let Xλpx, ξq be the initial speed vector of the
unit speed rgλ-geodesic starting from x belonging to the equivalent class of ξ. Let Divλ be
the divergence operator of pĂM, rgλq. It is true (see Section 2 for a more precise statement)
that
(1.2) ℓλ “ ´
ż
M0ˆBĂM Div
λXλ d rmλ,
where M0 is a connected fundamental domain and d rmλ “ dxλ ˆ d rmλx, where dxλ is
proportional dVolrgλ and rmλx is the hitting probability at BĂM of the rgλ-Brownian motion
starting at x.
The term ´DivλXλ in (1.2) has its geometric feature as being the mean curvature of the
strong stable horosphere of the geodesic flow in the metric rgλ (see (2.4)); its regularity in λ
can be deduced using the results from [Con,KKPW, LMM] on the Morse correspondence
map between the geodesic flows of two negatively curved spaces (Proposition 3.5).
To conclude Theorem 1.1, we show the following on the regularity in λ of the harmonic
measure mλ :“ rmλ|SM , where SM :“M0 ˆ BĂM (see Section 3 for precise definitions).
Theorem 1.2. Let M be a closed connected smooth manifold. For any g P ℜkpMq, k ě 3,
there exist a neighborhood Vg of g in ℜ
kpMq and a Banach subspace H0b of continuous
functions on SM such that for any Ck curve λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P Vg with g0 “ g, the
mapping λ ÞÑmλ is Ck´2 in the weak topology of the dual space pH0bq˚.
The regularity problem in Theorem 1.2 was not discussed in [LS1] for the conformal
change case. It is subtle since harmonic measures are not the dual of linear functionals
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acting on the space of continuous functions on SM . For each gλ, it is defined naturally a
one parameter family of actions Qλt pt ě 0q on continuous functions f on SM :
(1.3) Qλt pfqpx, ξq :“
ż
M0ˆB
ĂM
rfpy, ηqqλpt, px, ξq, dpy, ηqq,
where qλ denotes the transition probability of the gλ-Brownian motion on the stable leaves
of SM and rf denotes the G-invariant extension of f to ĂMˆBĂM . Since pM,gλq is negatively
curved, it is known ([L3]) that each QλT (for T large) is a contraction on some Banach space
Hλb of continuous functions on SM which are Ho¨lder continuous with respect to direction
changes and this makes mλ a fixed point of the dual of QλT
ˇˇ
Hλb
. The idea to prove Theorem
1.2 is to use the classical perturbation result on a linear contraction in a Banach space
([Kat]). Hence, it suffices to find a common Banach space H0b and a T ą 0 such that
‚ all QλT , λ P p´1, 1q, are contractions on H0b, uniformly in λ, and
‚ λ ÞÑ QλT is Ck´2 as maps from H0b into itself.
To achieve this, we not only need the regularity of the heat kernels qλ in gλ, but also need
the estimations on its differentials, which we present with full generality as follows.
For each Ck Riemannian metric g “ pgijpxqq P MkpMq, set }g}Ca (a ď k) for the
Ca-norm of g which involves the bounds of tgijpxqu and of their differentials up to the
a-th order. Each Ck curve λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ PMkpMq defines a one parameter family of
tangent vectors X λ “ pX λijpxqq P CkpS2T ˚q. Let
pX λqp0q “ X λ, pX λqplq “ `pX λqpl´1q˘p1q
λ
, l “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , k ´ 1.
All pX λqplq are elements in CkpS2T ˚q. By }pX λqplq}Ca (a ď k), we mean the Ca-norm of
pX λqplq, which involves the bounds of the pX λqplqij pxq and of their differentials in x up to
the a-th order.
Let Ck,ιpĂMq denote the collection of Ck functions on ĂM with Ho¨lder exponent ι. The
set of continuous functions on ĂM is denoted by CpĂMq. For any one parameter family of
real functions on ĂM or real numbers λ ÞÑ aλ, let paλqpiqλ denote the i-th differential in λ
whenever it exists.
Theorem 1.3. For any g PMkpMq, k ě 3, there exist ι P p0, 1q and a neighborhood Vg of
g in MkpMq such that for any Ck curve λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P Vg with g0 “ g:
i) The mappings λ ÞÑ pλpT, x, ¨q, x P ĂM,T P R`, are Ck´2 in Ck,ιpĂMq.
ii) Let T0 ą 0 and q ě 1. For each i, 1 ď i ď k ´ 2, l, 0 ď l ď k ´ 2 ´ i,
and T ą T0, there exists cλ,pl,iqpqq depending on pl, iq, m, q, T, T0, }gλ}Cl`i`2 and
t}pX λqpjq}Cl`i´j`1ujďi´1 such that›››∇plqpln pλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q›››
Lq
ď cλ,pl,iqpqq,(1.4)
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where the Lq-norm is taken with respect to the distribution at T of the rgλ-Brownian
motion probability.
iii) Let T0 ą 0 and q ě 1. For each i, 1 ď i ď k ´ 2, and T ą T0, there exists cλ,piqpqq
depending on i,m, q, T, T0, }gλ}Ci`2 and t}pX λqpjq}Ci´j`1ujďi´1 such that
(1.5)
›››››ppλq
piq
λ pT, x, ¨q
pλpT, x, ¨q
›››››
Lq
ď cλ,piqpqq.
iv) Let rf P CpĂMq be uniformly continuous and bounded. Then for any T ą 0 and i,
1 ď i ď k ´ 2, the function şĂM ppλqpiqλ pT, x, yq rfpyq dVolrgλpyq belongs to CpĂMq.
A priori, the derivative in λ of pλpt, x, yq, if it exists, satisfies the equation" B
Btqpt, x, yq “ ∆λyqpt, x, yq ` p∆λyq
p1q
λ p
λpt, x, yq,
qp0, x, yq ” 0.(1.6)
Equation (1.6) always has a solution in the distribution sense. Our Theorem 1.3 is that this
distribution is given by a function ppλqp1qλ pt, x, ¨q P Ck,ιpĂM q and that its gradients satisfy
(1.4). This does not follow directly from (1.6) since p∆λy qp1qλ pλpt, x, yq has singularities as
t goes to zero and y “ x. This type of singularities was not handled in the literature and
this difficulty accumulates when we consider tppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨quiě2. Moreover the universal
cover is non-compact. We are not successful to give a more direct proof after trying many
classical analysis methods such as parametrix, parabolic Schauder theory, Sobolev spaces,
etc. (cf. [Fr, MM, Ro]).
To get an explicit expression of the solution, we use the stochastic calculus representa-
tions of the heat kernel and the Brownian motion. Namely, we find a C1 vector field zλ,1T pyq
on ĂM (see (5.15)) such that, for any smooth f on ĂM with compact support,ˆż
ĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙p1q
λ
“
ż
ĂM
@
∇λyfpyq, pλpT, x, yqzλ,1T pyq
D
λ
dVolλpyq.
So, using the classical integration by parts formula, we obtainˆż
ĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙p1q
λ
“ ´
ż
ĂM fpyq
´
Divλzλ,1T pyq `
@
zλ,1T pyq,∇λ ln pλpT, x, yq
D
λ
¯
pλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq.(1.7)
In the same way, we will find C1 vector fields tzλ,jT pyqujďiďk´2 (see (6.6) and (6.12)), which
will enter the formulas of pln pλqpiqλ and the gradients ∇plqpln pλqpiqλ .
It is not hard to obtain a stochastic expression for zλ,1T using the Eells-Elworthy-Malliavin
construction of the Brownian motion on a manifold. But the associated stochastic differen-
tial equation of the Brownian motion in the orthogonal frame bundle is degenerate. So the
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main technical difficulty is that the C1 regularity of zλ,1T does not follow directly from the
stochastic pathwise integration by parts theory or the stochastic functional methods for the
calculus of variations (cf. [Bi1, Bi2, D1, D2, Mal1, Mal3, Mal4, W]). Similar difficul-
ties will also arise in obtaining the stochastic expressions of tzλ,jT pyqu2ďjăiďk´2 and in using
these expressions to identify zλ,iT . However, since we are mainly interested in the behaviors
of the projections of the various stochastic objects on the manifold, we can overcome these
difficulties by a constructive method using some ideas from [CE, D3, Hs1, Mal2]. Most
computations to guarantee the constructions will appear in Chapter 4 for the neatness of
the paper. It is also for the introduction of the beautiful ideas from [CE, Mal2] to treat
the Brownian motion as a stochastic analogue of the geodesic flow (see Section 4.2 for de-
tails). This dynamical point of view will be very helpful in understanding our constructive
proof concerning the smoothness of all the vector fields tzλ,jT pyqu1ďjďk´2.
Note that the stochastic flow (for the Brownian motion) always preserves the Liouville
measure ([CE]). In analogy with Katok’s conjecture, one interesting question is when will
the entropy of the Liouville measure be equal to the topological entropy for this flow?
In showing Theorem 1.1, we also obtain the formula (3.12) (see the formula (3.13) for
a more precise form) for the first order differential of the linear drift under one-parameter
family of deformations of negative curved metrics, which implies the following two theo-
rems.
Theorem 1.4. (see Corollary 3.10) Let M be a closed connected smooth manifold. Let
g P ℜ3pMq be a negatively curved locally symmetric metric. Then for any C3 curve λ P
p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P ℜ3pMq with g0 “ g and constant volume,
pℓλq10 :“ pdℓλ{dλq|λ“0 “ 0.
Theorem 1.5. (see Theorem 3.11) There is a linear functional L on CkpS2T ˚q such that
for all C3 curve λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P ℜ3pMq with g0 “ g and constant volume,
pℓλq10 “ LpX q.
A similar approach yields the first order differentiability in λ of the stochastic entropy
hλ of the Brownian motion on pĂM, rgλq.
Theorem 1.6. Let M be a closed connected smooth manifold. For any C3 curve λ P
p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P ℜ3pMq, the function λ ÞÑ hλ is C1 differentiable and is critical at λ “ 0
when g0 is locally symmetric. Moreover, there is a linear functional K on CkpS2T ˚q such
that
phλq10 :“ pdhλ{dλq|λ“0 “ KpX q.
An explicit formula of KpX q is given in Theorem 7.3, where the infinitesimals of the
metric changes appear in a neat way. Hence an interesting question is to characterize the
critical points of the entropies of harmonic measures. In our approach, the higher order
regularity of λ ÞÑ hλ and the analysis on the differentials would depend on understanding
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the regularity of the Martin kernel, which is a delicate problem in the manifold setting.
This will be treated in a subsequent paper ([LS3]).
Note that the Hausdorff dimension of the distribution of rmλx, denoted by dimH rmλx,
is given by hλ{pκℓλq for a fixed number κ associated with the distance function on the
boundary (see (3.1)) ([L1]). The following is a corollary of Theorem 1.1 and Theorem 1.6.
Corollary 1.7. Let M be a closed connected smooth manifold. For any C3 curve λ P
p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P ℜ3pMq and all x P ĂM , the function λ ÞÑ dimH rmλx is C1 differentiable.
If we switch from a negatively curved manifold to a finitely generated hyperbolic group
G, we do not have to control any more the subtle influence of the changes of soft geometric
structures. But diffusions live on in the form of random walks, so the regularity problem
of random dynamics with respect to probabilities still has its interest. More precisely, let
N be the set of probability measures with support a fixed finite subset G0 Ă G which
generates G as a semigroup. Then N is an open finite dimensional simplex, in particular,
it has a natural real analytic structure. Each element µ P N defines a random walk on G
by convolutions tµpnqunPN. The linear drift and the entropy of µ are defined by
ℓµ :“ lim
nÑ`8
1
n
ÿ
γPG
|γ|µpnqpγq, hµ :“ lim
nÑ`8´
1
n
ÿ
γPG
µpnqpγq log µpnqpγq,
where, for γ P G, |γ| denotes the word length of γ. In this setting, much progress has
been achieved in understanding the regularity of ℓµ, hµ with respect to µ: the continuity
property was considered by Erschler and Kaimanovich ([EK]), the Lipschitz property was
shown by one of the authors ([L5]), the differentiability under one parameter family of
differentiable curve of µ is due to Mathieu ([Mat]), and, more recently, the real analytic
property is shown by Goue¨zel ([Go]). (See [Go] for the whole history and other previous
results in various settings.) In the same flavor of the rigidity problems in the manifold
case, a basic question is what can we say about the group structure using our knowledge
of the dynamical quantities ℓµ and hµ? We don’t have an answer to this general question,
but we can mention one result which is related to pbq of (1.1) in the above group setting:
in [GMM], Goue¨zel, Mathe´us and Maucourant show that if G is not virtually free, then
there is c ă 1 such that for any symmetric measure µ P N , hµ ď cℓµυ, where υ denotes
the volume entropy of the group in the word metric.
We arrange the paper as follows. In Section 2, we give some preliminaries. In Section
3, we assume Theorem 1.3 and prove consecutively Theorem 1.2, Theorem 1.1, Theorem
1.4 and Theorem 1.5. Section 4 is for the Eells-Elworthy-Malliavin construction of the
stochastic flow corresponding to the Brownian motion and its related dynamical properties.
The estimations of the growth of various stochastic tangent structures are done with some
special care since we are in the non-compact case. The strategy for proving the first order
differentiability in Theorem 1.3 and the i “ 1 case of (1.4) and (1.5) is explained in Section
5.1. Section 5 is devoted to the details of that proof: Section 5.2 is for the construction for
the C1 regularity of zλ,1T , followed by the existence proof and estimations in Section 5.3-5.5,
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and the proof of Theorem 1.3 with i “ 1 is given in Section 5.6 using the regularities and
estimations of zλ,1T . The rest of the proof of Theorem 1.3 is by induction on the order of
differentiability. See Section 6.1 for the description of the necessary steps and Section 6.2
for their proofs. Finally, in Section 7, we consider the first order regularity of the entropy.
2. Preliminaries
In this section, we introduce the basic notions related to formula (1.2). In the rest of the
paper, if it is not specified, we only consider the elements of MkpMq, ℜkpMq with k ě 3.
2.1. Jacobi fields and the geodesic flow. For g PMkpMq, let ∇, R be the Levi-Civita
connection and the curvature tensor on pM,gq and pĂM, rgq. Recall that a unit speed rg-
geodesic t ÞÑ γptq P ĂM is such that ∇ 9γ 9γ “ 0, where 9γptq “ ∇ B
Bt
γptq. The Jacobi fields
along γ are vector fields t ÞÑ Jptq P TγptqĂM which describe the infinitesimal variations of
the geodesics around γ. It is well known that Jptq satisfies the Jacobi equation
∇ 9γptq∇ 9γptqJptq `RpJptq, 9γptqq 9γptq “ 0
and is uniquely determined by the values of Jp0q and J 1p0q. Let Npγq be the normal bundle
of γ, i.e.,
Npγq :“
ď
tPR
Ntpγq, where Ntpγq “
 
Y P TγptqĂM : xY, 9γptqy “ 0(.
A p1, 1q-tensor along γ is a family V “ tV ptq, t P Ru, where each V ptq is an endomorphism
of Ntpγq such that for any family Yt of parallel vectors along γ, the covariant derivative
∇ 9γptqpV ptqYtq exists. The curvature tensor R induces a symmetric p1, 1q-tensor along γ by
RptqY “ RpY, 9γptqq 9γptq. A p1, 1q-tensor V ptq along γ is called a Jacobi tensor if it satisfies
∇ 9γptq∇ 9γptqV ptq `RptqV ptq “ 0.
If V ptq is a Jacobi tensor along γ, then V ptqYt is a Jacobi field for any parallel field Yt
along γ.
The Jacobi fields can also be visualized using the geodesic flow map on the unit tangent
bundle. For x P ĂM and v P TxĂM , an element w P TvTĂM is vertical if its projection
on TxĂM vanishes. The vertical subspace Vv is identified with TxĂM . The connection
defines a horizontal complement Hv, which also can be identified with TxĂM. This gives a
horizontal/vertical Whitney sum decomposition
TTĂM “ TĂM ‘ TĂM.
Define the inner product on TTĂM by@pY1, Z1q, pY2, Z2qDrg :“ @Y1, Y2Drg ` @Z1, Z2Drg.
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It induces a Riemannian metric on TĂM , the so-called Sasaki metric. The unit tangent
bundle SĂM of the universal cover pĂM, rgq is a subspace of TĂM with tangent space
Tpx,vqSĂM “  pY,Zq : Y,Z P TxĂM,Z K v(, for x P ĂM, v P SxĂM.
Assume v “ px, vq P SĂM and let γv be the rg-geodesic starting at x with initial velocity
v. Horizontal vectors in TvSĂM correspond to pairs pJp0q, 0q. In particular, the geodesic
spray Xv at v is the horizontal vector associated with pv, 0q. A vertical vector in TvSĂM
is a vector tangent to SxĂM , the set of unit tangent vectors at x. It corresponds to a pair
p0, J 1p0qq, with J 1p0q orthogonal to v. The orthogonal space to Xv in TvSĂM corresponds
to pairs pv1, v2q, vi P N0pγvq for i “ 1, 2.
The vector field tXvuvPSĂM generates the geodesic flow tΦtutPR on the unit tangent
bundle, where Φt : SĂM Ñ SĂM, v ÞÑ 9γvptq. Any Jacobi field along a geodesic γv is
of the form DΦtpwq, where w P TvSĂM is an infinitesimal change of the initial point v.
More explicitly, if pJp0q, J 1p0qq is the horizontal/vertical decomposition of w P TvSĂM , then
pJptq, J 1ptqq is the horizontal/vertical decomposition of DΦtpwq P TΦtpvqSĂM .
2.2. Anosov flow and invariant manifolds. Assume g P ℜkpMq. The rg-geodesic flow
Φt on SĂM has some special properties due the negative curvature nature of the space.
Firstly, pĂM, rgq has no conjugate points. Hence we can identify SĂM with ĂM ˆ BĂM since
each pair px, ξq P ĂMˆBĂM corresponds to a unique unit speed geodesic γx,ξ, which begins at
x and is asymptotic to ξ, and the mapping BĂM ÞÑ SxĂM sending ξ to 9γx,ξp0q is a bijection.
In the pĂM, BĂM q-coordinate, the geodesic flow map Φt has the expression
Φtpx, ξq “ pγx,ξptq, ξq, @px, ξq P SĂM.
Furthermore, the geodesic flow on SĂM is Anosov : the tangent bundle TSĂM decomposes
into the Witney sum of three DΦt-invariant subbundles E
c ‘ Ess ‘ Esu, where Ec is the
1-dimensional subbundle tangent to the flow and Ess and Esu are the strongly contracting
and expanding subbundles, respectively, so that there are constants C, c ą 0 such that
i) }DΦtw} ď Ce´ct}w} for w P Ess, t ą 0.
ii) }DΦ´1t w} ď Ce´ct}w} for w P Esu, t ą 0.
The Ess,Esu and Ec are the so-called stable, unstable and central bundles, respectively.
The subbundles Ess, Esu have their characterizations using Jacobi tensors. Assume
v “ px, vq P SĂM . For each s ą 0, let Sv,s be the Jacobi tensor along γv with the boundary
conditions Sv,sp0q “ Id and Sv,spsq “ 0. Since pĂM, rgq has no conjugate points, the limit
limsÑ`8 Sv,s “: Sv exists ([Esc]) and is called the stable tensor along the geodesic γv.
Similarly, by reversing the time s, we obtain the unstable tensor Uv along the geodesic γv.
The stable subbundle Ess at v is the graph of the mapping S1vp0q, considered as a map from
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N0pγvq to Vv sending Y to S1vp0qY , where N0pγvq :“ tw,w P Hv,w K Xvu. Similarly, the
unstable subbundle Esu at v is the graph of the mapping U 1vp0q considered as a map from
N0pγvq to Vv.
Due to the Anosov property of the geodesic flow, the distributions of Ess,Esu (and hence
Ec‘Ess,Ec‘Esu) are Ho¨lder continuous ([Ano1], see also [Ba, Proposition 4.4]). Hence,
the p1, 1q-tensors Sv, S1v, Uv and U 1v are also Ho¨lder continuous with respect to v.
Associated with the bundle Ecs :“ Ec ‘Ess are the (weak) stable manifolds of Φt:
(2.1) W spx, ξq :“
"
py, ηq P ĂM ˆ BĂM : lim sup
tÑ`8
1
t
ln dist pΦtpy, ηq,Φtpx, ξqq ď 0
*
.
Each W spx, ξq coincides with the collection of the initial speed vectors of the geodesics
asymptotic to ξ and can be identified with ĂM . Associated with Ess are the strong stable
manifolds
(2.2) W sspx, ξq :“
"
py, ηq P ĂM ˆ BĂM : lim sup
tÑ`8
1
t
ln dist pΦtpy, ηq,Φtpx, ξqq ă 0
*
.
Each W sspx, ξq, locally, is a Ck´1 graph from Esspx,ξq to Ecpx,ξq ‘ Esupx,ξq and is tangent to
Esspx,ξq ([SFL]). It is true that
Φt pW sspx, ξqq “W ss pΦtpx, ξqq
and the union of these images is just the stable manifold, i.e.,
W spx, ξq “
ď
tPR
Φt pW sspx, ξqq .
The weak and strong unstable manifolds, denoted by W upx, ξq and W supx, ξq, respectively,
can be defined similarly as in (2.1) and (2.2) by reversing the time. They have tangents
Ecu :“ Ec ‘Esu and Esu, respectively.
The geodesic flowΦt on SĂM naturally descends to the geodesic flow Φt on g-unit tangent
bundle SM , carrying the tangent splitting and the corresponding submanifolds downstairs.
Indeed, the action of G on the tangent bundle E (where E denotes any one of Ess,Esu and
Ec) satisfies ψpEpx, ξqq “ EpDψpx, ξqq for all ψ P G so that it defines the DΦt-invariant
subbundles Ess, Esu and Ec of TSM , the so-called stable, unstable and central bundles.
We see that Ec is tangent to the flow direction and Ess, Esu are such that
i) }DΦtw} ď Ce´ct}w} for w P Ess, t ą 0.
ii) }DΦ´1t w} ď Ce´ct}w} for w P Esu, t ą 0.
Similarly, the action of G on the submanifoldsW (whereW denotes any one ofW s,W ss,W u
and W su) satisfies ψpW px, ξqq “ W pDψpx, ξqq for all ψ P G so that it defines the stable,
strong stable, unstable and strong unstable manifolds of the geodesic flow on SM , which
have tangents Ess ‘ Ec, Ess, Esu ‘ Ec and Esu, respectively. In particular, the collection
of W spx, ξq defines a foliation W “ tW spvquvPSM on SM , the so-called stable foliation
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of SM . Each W spx, ξq can be identified with ĂM ˆ tξu. Hence the quotients W spvq are
naturally endowed with the Riemannian metric induced from rg. They are Ck´1 immersed
submanifolds of SM depending continuously on v in the Ck´1 topology ([SFL]).
2.3. Harmonic measure for the stable foliation. We continue to assume g P ℜkpMq.
Associated with the stable foliation W is the harmonic measure which is closely related to
the leafwise Brownian motion. Write ∆W for the leafwise Laplace operator of W, which
acts on functions that are of class C2 along the leaves of W. A probability measure m on
SM is called harmonic if it satisfies, for any C2 function f on SM ,ż
SM
∆Wf dm “ 0.
Since pM,gq is negatively curved, there is a unique harmonic measure m associated to the
stable foliation ([Ga]). Let rm be the G-invariant extension of m to SĂM . It is closely
related to the Brownian motion on the stable leaves. For px, ξq P SĂM , let
ppt, px, ξq, dpy, ηqq :“ ppt, x, yq dVolrgpyqδξpηq,
where δξpηq is the Dirac function at ξ. Then p is just the transition probability function
of the Brownian motion on W spx, ξq “ ĂM ˆ tξu starting from px, ξq. Let rΩ` be the space
of continuous paths ω : r0,`8q Ñ SĂM equipped with the smallest σ-algebra for which the
projections Rt : ω ÞÑ ωptq are measurable. Let tPpx,ξqu be the corresponding Markovian
family of p on Ω`. Then for every t ą 0 and every Borel set A Ă ĂM ˆ BĂM ,rPpx,ξq ptω P Ω` : ωptq P Auq “ ż
A
ppt, px, ξq, dpy, ηqq.
Proposition 2.1. ([Ga]) The following hold true.
i) The measure rm satisfies, for any f P C2pĂM ˆ BĂM q with compact support,ż
ĂMˆBĂM
ˆż
ĂMˆBĂM fpy, ηqppt, px, ξq, dpy, ηqq
˙
d rmpx, ξq “ żĂMˆBĂM fpx, ξq d rmpx, ξq.
ii) The measure rP “ ş rPpx,ξq d rmpx, ξq on rΩ` is invariant under every t-time shift
mapping σt : rΩ` Ñ rΩ`, σtprωpsqq “ rωps` tq, for s ą 0 and rω P rΩ`.
iii) The measure rm can be expressed locally at px, ξq P ĂM ˆ BĂM as d rm “ dx ˆ d rmx,
where dx is proportional to the volume element and rmx is the hitting probability at
BĂM of the Brownian motion starting at x.
The group G acts naturally and discretely on the space rΩ` with quotient the space Ω`
of continuous paths in SM , and this action commutes with the shift σt, t ě 0. Therefore,
the measure rP is the extension of a finite, shift invariant measure P on Ω`. We identify
SM withM0ˆBĂM , whereM0 is a connected fundamental domain of pĂM, rgq. Hence we can
also identify Ω` with the lift of its elements in rΩ` starting from M0. We will continue to
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denote elements in Ω` by ω and will clarify the notation whenever there is an ambiguity.
In this paper, we normalize the harmonic measure m to be a probability measure, so that
P is also a probability measure. We denote by EP the corresponding expectation symbol.
A nice property for the laminated Brownian motion is that the semi-group σt, t ě 0, of
transformations of Ω` has strong ergodic properties with respect to the probability P.
Proposition 2.2. ([Ga], cf. [LS2, Proposition 2.3]) The shift semi-flow σt, t ě 0, is
mixing on pΩ`,Pq in the sense for any bounded measurable functions f1, f2 on Ω`,
lim
tÑ`8EPpf1 pf2 ˝ σtqq “ EPpf1qEPpf2q.
2.4. Busemann function and the linear drift. In this subsection, we derive (1.2).
Let g P ℜkpMq. For v “ px, ξq P M0 ˆ BĂM , the projection on ĂM of the law of Pv on
W spx, ξq “ ĂM ˆ tξu is the same as that of Px of the Brownian motion on ĂM starting from
x. For ω P Ω`, we still denote by ω its projection to ĂM . By ergodicity of P with respect
to the shift map σt (Proposition 2.2), for P-almost all path ω P Ω`, its leafwise linear drift
coincides with ℓ.
Since rg is negatively curved, for P-almost all path ω, ωptq tends to a point in the
geometric boundary BĂM ([Kai1]). Write ωp8q :“ limtÑ`8 ωptq. Roughly speaking, ω
follows γωp0q,ωp8q. Hence the drift of ωptq from ωp0q can be measured via its shadow on
γωp0q,ωp8q. A candidate function for this measurement is the Busemann function. Let
x0 P ĂM be a reference point. For y, z P ĂM , define
bx0,ypzq :“ dpz, yq ´ dpx0, yq.
The assignment of y ÞÑ bx0,y is continuous, one-to-one and takes value in a relatively
compact set of functions for the topology of uniform convergence on compact subsets ofĂM . The Busemann compactification of ĂM is the closure of ĂM for that topology ([BGS])
and it coincides with the geometric compactification in the negative curvature case (see
[Ba]). So for each v “ px, ξq P ĂM ˆ BĂM , the function
bvpzq :“ lim
yÑξ
bx,ypzq, for z P ĂM,
is well-defined and is called the Busemann function at v. It is known ([EO]) that, if we
consider bv as a function defined on W
spx, ξq, then
(2.3) ∇bvpzq “ ´Xpz, ξq.
The difference between bvpyq and bvpy1q is preserved when py, ξq and py1, ξq are driven by
the geodesic flow Φt. Hence
W sspvq “ tpy, ξq : bvpyq “ bvpxqu .
Note that W sspvq locally is a Ck´1 graph from Essv to Ecv ‘Esuv and is tangent to Essv . So,
by the Jacobi tensor characterization of Essv and (2.3), it is true ([Esc, HIH]) that
∇wp∇bvqpxq “ ´S1vp0qpwq, @w P TxĂM.
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Thus,
(2.4) ∆xbv “ ´DivX “ ´Trace of S1vp0q,
which is the mean curvature of the set of footpoints ofW sspx, ξq. Note that for each ψ P G,
bpx0,ψξqpψxq “ bpx0,ξqpxq ` bpψ´1x0,ξqpx0q.
Hence ∆xbpx0,ξq satisfies ∆ψxbpx0,ψξq “ ∆xbpx0,ξq and defines a function B on the unit tangent
bundle SM , which is called the Laplacian of the Busemann function. The function B is a
Ho¨lder continuous function on SM by the Ho¨lder continuity of the strong stable tangent
bundles ([Ano1], see Section 2.2).
Now, we can derive the integral formula of the linear drift using the geodesic spray
and the harmonic measure ([Kai1]). For P-almost all path ω P Ω`, let v :“ ωp0q and
η :“ ωp8q P BĂM . When t goes to infinity, the process bvpωptqq´dpx, ωptqq converges P-a.e.
to the a.e. finite number ´2pξ|ηqx, where the Gromov product p¨|¨qx is such that
(2.5) pξ|ηqx :“ lim
yÑξ,zÑη
py|zqx and py|zqx :“ 1
2
pdpx, yq ` dpx, zq ´ dpy, zqq .
So for P-almost all ω P Ω`, we have
lim
tÑ`8
1
t
bvpωptqq “ ℓ.
Using the fact that the leafwise Brownian motion has generator ∆ and is ergodic with
invariant measure m on SM , we obtain
ℓ “ lim
tÑ`8
1
t
ż t
0
B
Bsbvpωpsqq ds
“ lim
tÑ`8
1
t
ż t
0
∆bvpωpsqq ds
ˆ
“
ż
M0ˆB
ĂM ∆bv dm
˙
“ ´
ż
M0ˆB
ĂM Div
WpXq dm,(2.6)
where DivW is the laminated divergence operator for the stable foliation W. Since on
each leaf we have DivWpXq “ DivpXq, (2.6) reduces to (1.2). But that will not simplify
the discussion of the regularity of the linear drift under metric changes since DivpXq is
essentially a leafwise object. In contrast, (2.6) is more suitable for this purpose because of
the natural connection between the geodesic spray X and the geodesic flow.
3. Regularity of the linear drift
In this section, we assume Theorem 1.3 holds true. We first prove Theorem 1.1 by
showing the regularities of DivWX andm under a one parameter family of Ck deformation
of metrics in ℜkpMq and then prove Theorems 1.4 and 1.5.
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3.1. Regularity of the leafwise divergence term DivWX. Clearly, the geodesic sprays
of a metric g P ℜkpMq form a Ck´1 vector field which varies Ck´1 with respect to Ck metric
change. But this does not imply the regularity of DivWX with respect to the metric changes
since we are considering the leafwise divergence.
Laminate SĂM “ ĂM ˆ BĂM into stable leaves tW spx, ξq “ ĂM ˆ tξuu, where each leaf can
be identified with pĂM, rgq, but is only Ho¨lder continuous in the ξ-coordinate (see Section
2.2). Consequently, Xpy, ξq P TW spx, ξq is Ck´1 in the y-coordinate, but is only Ho¨lder
continuous in the ξ-coordinate. Let g1 P ℜkpMq be another metric. Its geometric boundary
BĂMg1 can be identified with BĂM . But the rg1-geodesic spray Xrg1px, ξq differs from Xpx, ξq
and the divergence operator on the rg1-stable leaf W srg1px, ξq differs from that on W spx, ξq.
Both difference contribute to the change of pDivWXqpx, ξq in metrics. This, by (2.4), can
be understood by a study of the regularity of X and Ess in ℜkpMq.
Assume g P ℜkpMq. The set of rg-oriented geodesics in ĂM can be identified with B2ĂM :“
pBĂM ˆ BĂM qztpξ, ξq : ξ P BĂMu. Indeed, for px, ξq P SĂM , let γ : R ÞÑ ĂM be the unique
geodesic with 9γp0q “ px, ξq and write B`γ :“ limtÑ`8 γptq and B´γ :“ limtÑ´8 γptq. The
mapping γ ÞÑ pB`γ, B´γq establishes a homeomorphism between the set of all oriented
geodesics in pĂM, rgq and B2ĂM . Consequently, for any g1 P ℜkpMq, the mapping Dg1 :
B2pĂM q Ñ B2pĂMrg1q induced from the identity isomorphism from G to itself can be viewed
as a homeomorphism between the set of oriented geodesics in pĂM, rgq and pĂM, rg1q. Further
realize points from SĂMrg1 by pairs pγ, yq, where γ is an oriented geodesic and y P γ. For g1
close to g, we obtain a map rFg1 : SĂM Ñ SĂMrg1 which sends pγ, yq P SĂM to
rFg1pγ, yq “ pDg1pγq, y1q,
where y1 is the unique intersection point of Dg1pγq and the hypersurface texprg Y : Y K vu
with v being the vector in SyĂM pointing at B`γ. The map rFg1 is a homeomorphism between
SĂM and SĂMrg1 which preserves the geodesics, i.e., sending rg-geodesics to rg1-geodesics, and
is referred to as a prg, rg1q-Morse correspondence map. The restriction of rFg1 to geodesics
asymptotic to ξ P BĂM is a homeomorphism from W srg px, ξq to W srg1px, ξq. Let rπg1 : SĂMrg1 Ñ
SĂM be the map sending v to v{}v}rg which records the direction information points of
SĂMrg1 in SĂM . Then rπg1 ˝ rFg1 is a homeomorphism between SĂM and itself.
The map rFg1 induces a homeomorphism Fg1 between SM and SMg1 which sends g-
geodesics to g1-geodesics and is called a pg, g1q-Morse correspondence map. For any suffi-
ciently small ǫ, if g1 is sufficiently close to g, then Fg1 is such that the footpoint of Fg1pvq
belongs to the hypersurface of points texpg Y : Y K v, }Y }g ă ǫu, where v is the projection
of v in SM . Let πg1 : SMg1 Ñ SM be the natural projection map sending v to v{}v}g.
Then πg1 ˝ Fg1 is a homeomorphism between SM and itself.
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For g1 in a small neighborhood of g in ℜkpMq, let Eg1 (resp. Eg1) denote any one of
Essg1 ,E
su
g1 and E
c
g1 (resp. any one of E
ss
g1 , E
su
g1 and E
c
g1). We also regard Eg1 (resp. Eg1) as
a mapping from SĂMrg1 (resp. SMg1) to its tangent bundle. Of our special interest, is the
regularity of the mappings g1 ÞÑ rπg1 ˝ rFg1 , g1 ÞÑ Drπg1 ˝ Eg1 . Equivalently, we can consider
the regularity of the downstairs mappings g1 ÞÑ πg1 ˝ Fg1 and g1 ÞÑ Dπg1 ˝ Eg1 , for which,
we can take advantage of the compactness of M to construct certain manifolds of maps so
that the implicit function theory applies ([LMM, KKPW]).
Let Hk´1pSMq be the Banach space of Ck´1 vector fields on SM endowed with the
topology of uniform Ck´1 convergence on compact subsets. Let Xg be the vector field
generating the g-geodesic flow. Then Xg1 , the projection (via Dπg1) of the generating
vector field of the g1-geodesic flow on SMg1 , belongs to Hk´1pSMq and is Ck´1 close to
Xg whenever g
1 is Ck close to g. For α P r0, 1q, let CαpSM,Nq denote the Banach space
of α-Ho¨lder (or continuous for α “ 0) maps from SM to a Banach space N endowed with
the topology given by the α-Ho¨lder norm on SM . Consider
CαΦpSM,SMq :“
"
F P CαpSM,SMq : DΦF pvq :“ d
dt
F pΦtpvqq
ˇˇˇˇ
t“0
exists and is α-Ho¨lder
*
with the topology of the norm }F } ` }DΦF }α, where } ¨ }α denotes the α-Ho¨lder norm,
together with the mapping
Ψ : Hk´1pSMq ˆ CαΦpSM,SMq ˆ CαpSM,Rq Ñ CαpSM,TSMq
ΨpY, F, fq “ Y ˝ F ´ f ¨DΦF.
By hyperbolicity of the g-geodesic flow Φt, the implicit function theory applies to Ψ
if we further require F P CαΦpSM,SMq to be such that the footpoint of F pvq lies in
texpgpwq : w K vu for any v P SM . The following structural stability theorem is due to de
la Llave-Marco-Moriyo´n ([LMM]) for continuous case and Katok-Knieper-Pollicott-Weiss
([KKPW]) for Ho¨lder continuous case.
Proposition 3.1. ([KKPW, Proposition 2.2]) For g P ℜkpMq, there exist α P p0, 1q and
a neighborhood U Ă Hk´1pSMq of Xg and Ck´2 maps U Ñ CαΦpSM,SMq : Y ÞÑ FY
and U Ñ Cα `SM, r1
2
,`8q˘ : Y ÞÑ fY such that Y ˝ FY “ fYDΦF . Moreover, the maps
U Ñ C0ΦpSM,SMq : Y ÞÑ FY and U Ñ C0
`
SM, r1
2
,`8q˘ : Y ÞÑ fY are Ck´1.
Define CαpSĂM,Nq, CαΦpSĂM,Nq analogously as CαpSM,Nq, CαΦpSM,Nq. A conse-
quence of Proposition 3.1 is
Corollary 3.2. Assume g P ℜkpMq. There exist α P p0, 1q and a neighborhood V of g in
ℜkpMq such that the map g1 P V ÞÑ πg1 ˝ Fg1 is Ck´2 into CαΦpSM,SMq and is Ck´1 into
C0ΦpSM,SMq; the map g1 P V ÞÑ rπg1 ˝ rFg1 is Ck´2 into CαΦpSĂM,SĂMq and is Ck´1 into
C0ΦpSĂM,SĂMq.
The regularity of g1 ÞÑ Dπg1 ˝ Eg1 and g1 ÞÑ Drπg1 ˝ Eg1 can be analyzed analogously
([Con]). Let G be the Grassmann bundle of u-planes on TSM , where u “ dimEsug . Let
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CαΦpSM,Gq be the space of α-Ho¨lder maps pF : SM Ñ G, pF pvq “ pF pvq, Epvqq, where
F P CαΦpSM,SMq, with the topology of the α-Ho¨lder norm on F,DΦF and E. Then
instead of Ψ, one can consider the mapspΨ˘ : Hk´1pSMq ˆ CαΦpSM,Gq ˆ CαpSM,Rq Ñ CαpSM,TSM ‘ GqpΨ˘pY, pF , fq “ `Y ˝ F ´ f ¨DΦF, DψτY pvq ˝ F pΦ˘1pvqqEpΦ˘1pvqq˘ ,
where ψt is the time t map of the flow generated by Y and τY is the time change such that
ψτY pvq ˝ FY pΦ˘1pvqq “ FY pvq, @v P SM.
Again, by hyperbolicity of the flow generated by Y which is close to Xg and the invariance
of the corresponding strong stable and unstable bundles, denoted by EssY , E
su
Y , the implicit
function theory applies for pΨ`, pΨ´ and gives the following.
Proposition 3.3. ([Con, Proposition 2.1]) For g P ℜkpMq, there exist a neighborhood
U of Xg in H
k´1pSMq and α P p0, 1q such that the map U Ñ CαΦpSM,Gq : Y ÞÑ pv ÞÑ
EY ˝ FY pvqq is Ck´3 and the map U Ñ C0ΦpSM,Gq : Y ÞÑ EY ˝ FY is Ck´2, where
EY “ EssY or EsuY .
Let rG be the Grassmann bundle of u-planes on TSĂM (where u “ dimEsug ) and define
CαΦpSĂM, rGq in analogy with CαΦpSM,Gq. The following is an application of Proposition 3.3
to the geodesic flows.
Corollary 3.4. There exist α P p0, 1q and a neighborhood V of g in ℜkpMq such that the
map g1 P V ÞÑ Dπg1 ˝Eg1 ˝Fg1 is Ck´3 into CαΦpSM,Gq and is Ck´2 into C0ΦpSM,Gq, where
Eg1 is any one of E
ss
g1 , E
su
g1 and E
c
g1. Similarly, the map g
1 P V ÞÑ Drπg1 ˝ Eg1 ˝ rFg1 is Ck´3
into CαΦpSĂM, rGq and is Ck´2 into C0ΦpSĂM, rGq, where Eg1 is any one of Essg1 ,Esug1 and Ecg1.
For λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P ℜkpMq, we write Xλ for the rgλ-geodesic spray, pEssqλ for
the rgλ-stable bundle and Divλ for the divergence operator associated with the rgλ-stable
foliation.
Proposition 3.5. Let g P ℜkpMq. There exist α P p0, 1q and a neighborhood Vg of g in
ℜkpMq such that for any Ck curve λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P Vg with g0 “ g,
i) λ ÞÑ Xλ is Ck´3 into CαpĂM ˆ BĂM,TTĂMq and is Ck´2 into C0pĂM ˆ BĂM,TTĂMq,
ii) λ ÞÑ pEssqλ is Ck´3 into CαpĂM ˆ BĂM, rGq and is Ck´2 into C0pĂM ˆ BĂM, rGq, and
iii) λ ÞÑ DivλXλ is Ck´3 into CαpĂM ˆ BĂM,R`q and is Ck´2 into C0pĂM ˆ BĂM,R`q.
Proof. Express the prg, rgλq-Morse correspondence map rFgλ from ĂM ˆ BĂM to itself asrF λpx, ξq “ `fλξ pxq, ξ˘, @px, ξq P ĂM ˆ BĂM,
where fλξ records the change of the footpoint for the unit vector pointing at ξ in the
boundary. For px, ξq P ĂMˆBĂM , we transform Xrgpx, ξq to Xrgλpx, ξq in three steps: the first
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is to follow the footpoint of the inverse of the pgλ, gq-Morse correspondence fromXrgpx, ξq to
Xrgppfλξ q´1pxq, ξq with the constraint that the vector remains within TW spx, ξq; the second
is to use the pgλ, gq-Morse correspondence fromXrgppfλξ q´1pxq, ξq toXrgλpx, ξq{}Xrgλpx, ξq}rg;
the third is to adjust the length of Xrgλpx, ξq{}Xrgλpx, ξq}rg to be 1 in the metric rgλ. Hence,
Xrgλpx, ξq ´Xrgpx, ξq
“
˜
Xrgλpx, ξq ´ Xrgλpx, ξq}Xrgλpx, ξq}rg
¸
`
˜
Xrgλpx, ξq
}Xrgλpx, ξq}rg ´Xrgppf
λ
ξ q´1pxq, ξq
¸
`
´
Xrgppfλξ q´1pxq, ξq ´Xrgpx, ξq
¯
“: paqλ ` pbqλ ` pcqλ.
Note that paq0, pbq0 and pcq0 are all zero. So the regularity of λ ÞÑ Xλ will follow from that
of paqλ, pbqλ and pcqλ by Taylor’s formula. This is true since paqλ corresponds to length
change and is Ck in λ, pbqλ is Ck´2 (or Ck´3) in λ depending on α “ 0 (or not) by Corollary
3.2, while pcqλ has the same regularity as pbqλ since Xpx, ξq is Ck´1 in the x-coordinate.
Similarly, we write vλ “ Xλpx, ξq and
pEssqλpvλq ´ pEssq0pv0q “
´
pEssqλpvλq ´ pEssq0ppfλξ q´1pxq, ξq
¯
`
´
pEssq0ppfλξ q´1pxq, ξq ´ pEssq0pv0q
¯
“: pdqλ ` peqλ.
This means we can transport pEssq0pv0q to pEssqλpvλq in two steps: first is to transport
pEssq0pv0q to pEssq0ppfλξ q´1pxq, ξq along the tangent bundle of W spx, ξq and follow the
footpoint of the inverse of the prgλ, rgq-Morse correspondence; the second is to use the Morse
correspondence for the stable bundle from pEssq0ppfλξ q´1pxq, ξq to pEssqλpvλq. Note that
pdq0, peq0 are zero. The regularity of λ ÞÑ pEssqλ will follow from that of pdqλ, peqλ by
Taylor’s formula, which will follow by Corollary 3.4 if we can show the Ck´1 dependence
of Esspx, ξq on the x-coordinate. This is true because each Esspy, ξq is the tangent plane
of the strong stable manifold W sspy, ξq. Locally, W sspx, ξq is a Ck´1 graph from Esspx,ξq to
Ecpx,ξq‘Esupx,ξq. This means, locally, y ÞÑ Esspy, ξq is Ck´1 along the leaf W sspx, ξq. On the
other hand, by invariance of the strong stable bundle with respect to the geodesic flow,
y ÞÑ Esspy, ξq is smooth as y varies on the geodesic passing through x asymptotic to ξ. By
invariance of the strong stable leaf under the geodesic flow,W sspx, ξq and the time direction
(i.e. the direction of the geodesic spray) consist of a coordinate chart for W spx, ξq. This
shows, locally at x, y ÞÑ Esspy, ξq is Ck´1 along W spx, ξq “ ĂM ˆ tξu.
Finally iii) is just an application of ii) noting that for any g P ℜkpMq, we have
pDivXqpx, ξq “ Trace of S1vp0q, @v “ px, ξq P ĂM ˆ BĂM,
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and the stable bundle Ess at v is the graph of the mapping S1vp0q, considered as a map
from N0pγvq to Vv sending Y to S1vp0qY , where N0pγvq :“ tw,w P Hv,w K Xvu. 
3.2. Regularity of the harmonic measure. In this subsection, we prove Theorem 1.2
following the sketch that we gave in the Section 1.
For gλ P ℜkpMq, we introduce a metric on BĂM as follows. Let κ ą 0. For x P ĂM , define
(3.1) dκ,λx pζ, ηq :“ e´κpζ|ηq
λ
x , @ζ, η P BĂM,
where p¨|¨qλx is the Gromov product defined in (2.5) for drgλ . If κ is small, each dκ,λx p¨, ¨q
defines a distance on BĂM , the so-called κ-Busemann distance ([Kai2]), which is related to
the rgλ-Busemann functions bλ since
(3.2) bλvpyq “ lim
ζ,ηÑξ
´
pζ|ηqλy ´ pζ|ηqλx
¯
, for any v “ px, ξq P SĂM, y P ĂM.
Let b ą 0. For continuous functions f on SM “M0 ˆ BĂM , define
}f}λb :“ sup
x,ξ
| rfpx, ξq| ` sup
x,ξ1,ξ2
| rfpx, ξ1q ´ rfpx, ξ2q|ebpξ1|ξ2qλx .
Let Hλb be the Banach space of continuous functions f on SM with }f}λb ă `8. Elements
of Hλb are continuous on SM and Ho¨lder continuous with respect to the direction changes.
Recall that the transition probability of the rgλ-Brownian motion on the stable leaf
W srgλpx, ξq “ ĂM ˆ tξu starting from px, ξq is given by
pλpt, px, ξq, dpy, ηqq :“ pλpt, x, yq dVolλpyqδξpηq,
where tpλpt, x, ¨qu
xPĂM,tPR` is the transition probabilities of the rgλ-Brownian motion on ĂM ,
δξpηq is the Dirac function at ξ and Volλ is the rgλ volume element. Then pλ descends to be
the transition probability of gλ-Brownian motion the stable leaves of SM : for px, ξq, py, ηq P
SM “M0 ˆ BĂM , the transition probability is
qλ pt, px, ξq, dpy, ηqq “
ÿ
βPG
pλpt, px, ξq, dpβy, βηqq
“
ÿ
βPG
pλpt, x, βyqdVolλpyqδξpβηq.
Let Qλt pt ě 0q be given in (1.3). It defines the action of r0,`8q on continuous functions f
on SM which describes the ∆W
gλ
-diffusion. It was shown in [L3] that for sufficiently small
b ą 0, there exists T ą 0 such that QλT is a contraction on Hλb and hence, as t Ñ 8, Qλt
converges to the mapping f ÞÑ ş f dmλ exponentially in t for f P Hλb . Thus, each harmonic
measure mλ is a fixed point of the dual operation pQλT q˚ in the dual space pHλb q˚ with the
weak topology, where
pQλT q˚pµqpfq :“ µpQλT pfqq, for all µ P pHλb q˚, f P Hλb .
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The following proposition shows that Hλb can be chosen to be independent of g
λ.
Proposition 3.6. Let Vg be as in Theorem 1.3. For every b ą 0 small enough, there exist
C ą 0 and k ă 1 such that, for all λ P p´1, 1q, t ą 0 and f P H0b,››››Qλt f ´ ż f dmλ››››
b
ď Ckt}f}b.
The proof of Proposition 3.6 follows [L3, Theorem 3] for an individual metric. The only
modification is to find a common Ho¨lder continuous function space independent of the
metrics where the contractions (of Ho¨lder norm) happen. Denote d and pξ ˇˇηqx for the rg0
distance and its Gromov product. The key lemma is the following.
Lemma 3.7. Let Vg be as in Theorem 1.3. There is a number b
1 ą 0 such that for any b,
0 ă b ă b1, there exists k1 ă 1 such that for t large enough, x PM0 and all ξ, η, ξ ­“ η, we
have for all λ P p´1, 1q,
E
λ
x,ξ
ˆ
e
´b
´
pξ|ηq
txts
λ´pξ|ηqx
¯˙
ă kt1,
where txts
λ denotes the rgλ-Brownian motion on W spx, ξq starting from px, ξq and Eλx,ξ
denotes its corresponding expectation.
As a preparation for the proof of Lemma 3.7, define on M0 ˆ BĂM ˆ BĂM the transition
probabilities
q2,λpt, px, ξ1, ξ2q, dpy, η1, η2qq :“
ÿ
βPG
pλpt, x, βyq dVolλpyqδξ1pβη1qδξ2pβη2q
and the corresponding operator Q2,λt on continuous functions on M0 ˆ BĂM ˆ BĂM :
Q2,λt fpx, ξ1, ξ2q “
ż
fpy, η1, η2qq2,λ ppx, ξ1, ξ2q, dpy, η1, η2qq .
By analogy with the case of Qλt , there is a unique Q
2,λ
t -invariant probability measure on
M0 ˆ BĂM ˆ BĂM which is related to the harmonic measure mλ as follows.
Lemma 3.8. ([L3, Proposition 1]) For each gλ P ℜkpMq, with the above notations, there
is a unique probability measure m2,λ on M0 ˆ BĂM ˆ BĂM satisfyingż
Q2,λt f dm
2,λ “
ż
f dm2,λ
for all f P CpM0 ˆ BĂM ˆ BĂM,Rq and all positive t. The measure m2,λ is characterized byż
f dm2,λ “
ż
M0ˆBĂM fpx, ξ, ξq dm
λpx, ξq.
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For g1 P ℜkpMq, let rg1 be its G-invariant extension to ĂM , xrg1t pwq its Brownian motion onĂM and mrg1 its harmonic measure. The following limit exists almost surely:
lim
tÑ`8
1
t
bpx,ξq
´
xrg1t pwq
¯
“
ż
M0ˆBĂM ∆
rg1bpx,ξq dmrg1 “: ℓ1g1 .
As g1 Ñ g, mrg1 Ñm and hence both ℓ1g1 , ℓg1 converges to ℓ. We may assume the neighbor-
hood Vg of g in Theorem 1.3 is such that ℓ :“ min
g1PVg
tℓg1 , ℓ1g1u is positive. Consequently, for
any curve λÑ gλ P Vg,
min
λPp´1,1q
tℓgλ , ℓ1gλu ě ℓ ą 0.
Lemma 3.9. Let Vg be as in Theorem 1.3. For T ą 0 large enough, for all λ P p´1, 1q,
x PM0 and ξ, η P BĂM , ξ ­“ η,
1
T
E
λ
x,ξ
´
pξ ˇˇηqxλ
T
´ pξ ˇˇηqx¯ ě 1
4
ℓ.
Proof. We may assume gλ is defined for λ P r´1, 1s. Assume the conclusion is not true.
Then there exist λn P r´1, 1s, Tn P R`, Tn Ñ8, and points xn, ξn, ηn, ξn ­“ ηn, such that
(3.3)
1
Tn
E
λn
xn,ξn
´
pξn
ˇˇ
ηnqxλn
Tn
´ pξn
ˇˇ
ηnqxn
¯
ă 1
4
ℓ.
By definition of the Gromov product p¨|¨q, for all ξ ­“ η P BĂM , y, z PM0 and λ P r´1, 1s,ˇˇpξ|ηqy ´ pξ|ηqz ˇˇ ď 2dpy, zq ď Const. ¨ dλpy, zq,
where the constant is independent of λ, ξ, η, y and z. Hence by uniform continuity of
λ ÞÑ pλpt, x, ¨q in x, we can find t0 small enough such that
(3.4) sup
λPr´1,1s
sup
0ďtďt0
sup
x,ξ
sup
η ­“ξ
E
λ
x,ξ
´ˇˇpξ ˇˇηqtxtsλ ´ pξ ˇˇηqx ˇˇ¯ ď 14ℓ.
By using (3.3), (3.4) and suitably relabelling λn, xn, ξn and ηn, we can find a sequence
λj P r´1, 1s, a sequence of integers Nj Ñ8, and points xj , ξj and ηj such that, for all j,
(3.5)
1
Njt0
E
λj
xj ,ξj
˜
pξ ˇˇηq
x
λj
Nj t0
´ pξ ˇˇηqxj
¸
ă 1
2
ℓ.
By passing to suitable subsequences, we may also assume that λn converges to some λ0 P
r´1, 1s, as n goes to infinity. For λ P r´1, 1s, write φλ for the function on M0 ˆ BĂM ˆ BĂM
defined for x PM0 and ξ, η P BĂM , ξ ­“ η, by
φλpx, ξ, ηq “ 1
t0
E
λ
x,ξ
´
pξ ˇˇηqxλt0 ´ pξ ˇˇηqx¯ .
Then, by (3.2), φλ has a continuous extension to the diagonal, still denoted φλ, given by
φλpx, ξ, ξq “ 1
t0
E
λ
x,ξ
´
bpx,ξqpxλt0q
¯
.
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Write txts
λ “ βλt xλt , where βλt P G and xλt P M0. Using φλ, (3.5) shows that there exist
sequences λj Ñ λ0, Nj Ñ `8, as j Ñ8, and points xj, ξj , ηj , such that for all j,
1
Nj
Nj´1ÿ
k“0
E
λj
xj ,ξj
´
φpxλjkt0 , pβ
λj
kt0
q´1ξj, pβλjkt0q´1ηjq
¯
ă 1
2
ℓ.
This means for λj , Nj , xj, ξj and ηj as above,
(3.6)
1
Nj
Nj´1ÿ
k“0
Q
2,λj
kt0
φλj pxj , ξj , ηjq ă 1
2
ℓ.
Define a sequence of probability measures µj on M0 ˆ BĂM ˆ BĂM by
µj :“ 1
Nj
Nj´1ÿ
k“0
pQ2,λjkt0 q˚ pδpxj , ξj, ηjqq dp¨, ¨, ¨q,
where pQ2,λjkt0 q˚ is the dual action of Q
2,λj
kt0
and δpxj , ξj , ηjq is the Dirac measure at pxj , ξj, ηjq.
Then, ››pQ2,λjt0 q˚µj ´ µj›› ď 2Nj .
Moreover, pQ2,λjt0 q˚ converges to pQ2,λ0t0 q˚ in norm as j goes to infinity by Theorem 1.3 since››Q2,λjt0 ´Q2,λ0t0 ›› ď sup
xPĂM
ˇˇˇˇż
ĂM pλj pt, x, yq dVolλj pyq ´ pλ0pt, x, yq dVolλ0pyq
ˇˇˇˇ
“ sup
xPĂM
ż λj
λ0
ż
ĂM
ˇˇˇ
pln pλqp1qλ pt0, x, yq ` pln ρλqp1qλ pyq
ˇˇˇ
pλpt0, x, yq dVolλpyq dλ
ďConst. |λj ´ λ0| ,
where ρλ “ dVolλ{dVol0. Consequently, if µ is a weak limit of µj, we have
pQ2,λ0t0 q˚µ “ µ.
Let µ1 “ p1{t0q
şt0
0
pQ2,λ0s q˚µ ds. The measure µ1 is Q2,λ0t -invariant (t ą 0) and hence
coincides with m2,λ0 by Lemma 3.8. Note that φλj converges to φλ0 as j goes to infinity.
We conclude from (3.6) that
ş
φλ0 dµ ď ℓ{2. Using (3.4) again, we find thatż
φλ0 dm2,λ0 ď 3
4
ℓ.
But, by Lemma 3.8, we also haveż
φλ0 dm2,λ0 “ 1
t0
ż
E
λ0
x,ξ
´
bx,ξpxλ0t0 q
¯
dm2,λ0 “ lim
tÑ8
1
t
ż
E
λ0
x,ξ
´
bx,ξpxλ0t q
¯
dmλ0 ě ℓ,
which is a contradiction. 
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Proof of Lemma 3.7. For λ P p´1, 1q, x PM0, ξ, η P BĂM and t P R`, write
ψλb px, ξ, η, tq :“ Eλx,ξ
ˆ
e
´b
`
pξ|ηq
txts
λ´pξ|ηqx
˘˙
.
For each λ and b, it is true by the Markov property of the rgλ-Brownian motion that
sup
x,ξ,η
ψλb px, ξ, η, t1 ` t2q ď sup
x,ξ,η
ψλb px, ξ, η, t1q ¨ sup
x,ξ,η
ψλb px, ξ, η, t2q.
Hence for Lemma 3.7, it suffices to find, for a fixed T and b1 sufficiently small, positive
numbers C 1 and k1 such that for all λ P p´1, 1q and b ă b1,
sup
x,ξ,η
sup
0ďtăT
ψλb px, ξ, η, tq ď C 1,(3.7)
sup
x,ξ,η
ψλb px, ξ, η, T q ď k1 ă 1.(3.8)
Let T be as in Lemma 3.9. Note that there is some constant C such thatˇˇpξ|ηqtxtsλ ´ pξ|ηqx ˇˇ ď 2dptxtsλ, xq ď Cdλptxtsλ, xq.
Using Taylor’s expansion of the exponential function, we obtain
e
´bppξ|ηq
txts
λ´pξ|ηqxq ď 1´ bppξ|ηqtxtsλ ´ pξ|ηqxq ` pCbdλptxtsλ, xqq2eCbd
λptxtsλ,xq.
Since the metrics rgλ have negative sectional curvatures bounded uniformly away from 0
for all λ, we have the exponential decay of the kernel functions, which implies that there
exists some constant C1 such that for all t, 0 ď t ď T , and all λ,
E
λ
x,ξ
´`
Cdλptxtsλ, xq
˘2
eCd
λptxtsλ,xq
¯
ă C1.
So, using Lemma 3.9, we obtain for b ď 1,
sup
0ďtăT
ψλb px, ξ, η, tq ď 1` bC1 ` b2C1,
ψλb px, ξ, η, T q ď 1´
1
4
bℓ` b2C1.
Put b1 “ mint1, ℓ{p8C1qu. We see that (3.7) and (3.8) are satisfied for all λ P p´1, 1q and
b ă b1 with C 1 “ 1` ℓ{8` ℓ2{p64C1q, k1 “ 1´ ℓ2{p64C1q. 
Proof of Theorem 1.2. Let T ą 0 be fixed. Assume g P ℜkpMq. By Proposition 3.6, there
exist some neighborhood Vg of g in ℜ
kpMq such that for any continuous curve λ ÞÑ gλ in
Vg, there is some positive b and k0 ă 1 such that for all f P H0b, n P N,
(3.9)
››››pQλT qnf ´ ż f dmλ››››
b
ď kn0}f}b.
(For later consideration, we choose b to be small such that 2b also fulfills the requirement
of Proposition 3.6 and 2b ă b1, where b1 is from Lemma 3.7.) The inequality (3.9) means
each operator QλT is a bounded operator on H
0
b, 1 is its isolated eigenvalue and m
λ is
the eigenfunction of eigenvalue 1 of the dual operator pQλT q˚. By the classical spectrum
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theory on operators in Banach space (cf. [Kat, Theorem 6.17]), we can decompose H0b
into the direct sum of one-dimensional Eρ associated to the eigenvalue 1, and an infinite-
dimensional space Eă1 on which pQλT qn tends exponentially fast to 0. Let C be any circle
around 1 with a small radius. Then the projection of f P H0b to E1 is given by
1
2iπ
ż
C
´
zId´QλT
¯´1
f dz.
Using this and (3.9), we conclude that the following two functional on H0b coincide:ż
¨ dmλ “ 1
2iπ
ż
C
´
zId´QλT
¯´1 ¨ dz.
For the regularity of λ ÞÑ mλ, we mean the regularity of λ ÞÑ ş ¨ mλ, which is the
composition of two mappings
λ ÞÑ QλT and QλT ÞÑ
1
2iπ
ż
C
´
zId´QλT
¯´1 ¨ dz.
Note that by spectral continuity results for isolated simple eigenvalues (cf. [Kat, Theorem
3.11]), for L P pH0bq˚ in a small neighborhood of Q0T , the mapping
L ÞÑ 1
2iπ
ż
C
pzId´ Lq´1 ¨ dz
is analytic. We may assume Vg is such that all Q
λ
T belong to this neighborhood. Then for
the regularity of λ ÞÑ ş ¨ mλ, it remains to show the regularity of the mapping λ ÞÑ QλT .
For f P H0b, let rf be its G-invariant extension to ĂM ˆ BĂM . Then
QλT fpx, ξq “
ż
ĂM rfpy, ξqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq.
Put ρλ :“ dVolλ{dVol0. Then λ ÞÑ ρλ is Ck in λ in CkpĂMq. By Theorem 1.3 i) and iii),
for every i, 1 ď i ď k ´ 2, and every px, ξq P ĂM ˆ BĂM , the following differential exists:`
QλT fpx, ξq
˘piq
λ
“
iÿ
j“0
ˆ
i
j
˙ż rfpy, ξqppλqpjqλ pT, x, yqpρλqpi´jqλ pyq dVol0pyq.
To conclude this defines the i-th differential of QλT in λ in pH0bq˚, we only need to show it
defines a bounded operator from H0b into itself. For Vg small, the norms of the differentials
pln ρλqpiqλ , i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , k ´ 2, and hence the norms of pρλqpiqλ {ρλ, i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , k ´ 2, are all
bounded. So it suffices to consider Siλ, where`
Siλf
˘px, ξq :“ ż
yPĂM rfpy, ξqppλqpiqλ pT, x, yq dVolλpyq,
and show it is a bounded functional of H0b. For each ξ P ĂM , rfp¨, ξq is uniformly continuous
in x and bounded. Hence Theorem 1.3 iv) applies and shows that
`
Siλf
˘px, ξq is continuous
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in x. Using Theorem 1.3 iii), we continue to compute thatˇˇ`
Siλf
˘px, ξqˇˇ ď }f}8 ¨ ż ppλqpiqλ pT, x, yq
pλpT, x, yq p
λpT, x, yq dVolλpyq ď cλ,piqp2q}f}b,
where cλ,piqp2q is as in (1.5). For the Ho¨lder continuity of ξ ÞÑ
`
Siλf
˘px, ξq and the corre-
sponding Ho¨lder norm estimation, it suffices to show the latter is bounded. By Ho¨lder’s
inequality, Theorem 1.3 iii) and Lemma 3.7, we obtainˇˇ`
Siλfqpx, ξ1q ´
`
Siλfqpx, ξ2q
ˇˇ
ebpξ1
ˇˇ
ξ2qx
ď
ˆż
ĂM
ˇˇ rfpy, ξ1q ´ rfpy, ξ2qˇˇ ¨ ˇˇppλqpiqλ pT, x, yqˇˇ dVolλpyq˙ ebpξ1 ˇˇξ2qx
ď }f}b
ż
ĂM e
´b
´
pξ1
ˇˇ
ξ2qy´pξ1
ˇˇ
ξ2qx
¯ ˇˇˇˇ
ˇppλq
piq
λ pT, x, yq
pλpT, x, yq
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ pλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
“ }f}b ¨
´
E
λ
x,ξ1
´
e
´2bppξ1 |ξ2qtxT sλ´pξ1|ξ2qxq
¯¯ 1
2
›››››ppλq
piq
λ pT, x, yq
pλpT, x, yq
›››››
L2
ď cλ,piqp2qpkT1 q
1
2 }f}b.
Altogether, we have that each Siλ maps H
0
b into itself and is a bounded operator since
}Siλf}b “ sup
x,ξ
ˇˇ`
Siλf
˘px, ξqˇˇ` sup
x,ξ1,ξ2
ˇˇ`
Siλfqpx, ξ1q ´
`
Siλfqpx, ξ2q
ˇˇ
ebpξ1
ˇˇ
ξ2qx
ď cλ,piqp2q
`
1` pkT1 q
1
2
˘}f}b.

3.3. Differentials of the linear drift. We are in a situation to prove Theorem 1.1.
Proof of Theorem 1.1. It suffices to show the first statement.
Let Vg be such that Proposition 3.5 and Theorem 1.2 hold true. We may also assume
the Ho¨lder exponents α of Proposition 3.5 and b of Theorem 1.2 coincide. As before, for
any Ck curve λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P Vg with g0 “ g, we write Xλ for the rgλ-geodesic spray,
Divλ for the divergence operator associated with the rgλ-stable foliation and mλ for the
gλ-harmonic measure on SM . Let ℓλ be the linear drift of g
λ. By (2.6),
(3.10) ℓλ “ ´
ż
M0ˆB
ĂM
`
DivλX
λ˘px, ξq dmλ “ ´Lλ`DivλXλ˘.
By Proposition 3.5 iii), λ ÞÑ DivλXλ is Ck´3 into CbpĂM ˆ BĂM,R`q and is Ck´2 into
C0pĂM ˆ BĂM,R`q. Write pDivλXλqp0qλ “ DivλXλ and pDivλXλqpiqλ , i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , k ´ 2, for
its i-th derivative in λ. Then pDivλXλqpiqλ belongs to C0pĂM ˆ BĂM,R`q for i ď k ´ 2, and
belongs to CbpĂM ˆ BĂM,R`q for i ď k ´ 3. Regard each mλ as a measure on M0 ˆ BĂM .
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The operator Lλ :“
ş
M0ˆBĂM ¨ dmλ is an bounded operator on continuous functions on
M0 ˆ BĂM . Moreover, by Theorem 1.2, λ ÞÑ Lλ is Ck´2 differentiable as elements of
pH0bq˚. Using these regularities and (3.10), we conclude that the function λ ÞÑ ℓλ is Ck´2
differentiable. Denote by L
piq
λ , i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , k´2, the i-th differential functional of Lλ. Then,
for every i, 1 ď i ď k ´ 2, the i-th differential of ℓλ in λ, i.e., ℓpiqλ , is given by
(3.11) ℓ
piq
λ “ ´
iÿ
j“0
ˆ
i
j
˙
L
pjq
λ
´
pDivλXλqpi´jqλ
¯
.

Specifying (3.11) for i “ 1, we write:
Corollary 3.10. Let g P ℜ3pMq. For any C3 curve λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P ℜ3pMq with g0 “ g
and constant volume, we have
(3.12) pℓλq10 “ ´
ż
Div0X
0
dpmλq10 ´
ż `
DivλX
λ˘1
0
dm0.
In particular, if g “ g0 is a locally symmetric metric and the volume VolλpMq is constant
in λ, then we have pℓλq10 “ 0.
Proof. We apply (3.11) for i “ 1 and λ “ 0. The operator L0 extends to the harmonic
measurem0 and L
p1q
0 is a linear functional on the space H
0
b that we denote pmλq10. Formula
(3.12) follows.
Let υλ be the volume entropy of pĂM, rgλq,
υλ :“ lim
RÑ8
1
R
lnVolλBpx,Rq,
where Bpx,Rq is the ball of radius R about x in ĂM . We know by [Kai1] that for all λ,
ℓλ ď υλ and by [BCG] that the volume entropy of a negatively curved locally symmetric
space achieves its minimum over all metrics of the same volume on that space. Since λ ÞÑ ℓλ
and λ ÞÑ υλ are differentiable at 0 (by Theorem 1.1 and by [KKPW]), the derivative has
to be 0. 
We develop formula (3.12). The vector pXλq10 is a vertical vector given by [LS2, Propo-
sition 4.5]. For v “ px, ξq, it is the sum of
´
}Xλ}rg0¯1
0
pvqX0pvq and of a vector Y pvq
orthogonal to v, where Y is a C1 vector field along the stable manifolds. Let u0 be the
function such that
∆u0 “ ´DivX ´ ℓ, psee [LS2, (5.12)]q.
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Theorem 3.11. Let M be a closed connected smooth manifold and let g P ℜ3pMq. For
any C3 curve λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P ℜ3pMq with g0 “ g and constant volume,
pℓλq10 “
ż ˆ
´1
2
x∇traceX ,Xy ` 1
2
X pX,XqDivpXq ` 1
2
x∇pX pX,Xqq,Xy ´DivY
˙
dm
`
ż ˆ
´1
2
x∇traceX ,∇u0y `Div
`
X p∇u0q
˘˙
dm,(3.13)
where we omit the index 0 for ∇0,X
0
, x¨, ¨y0,Div0 and m0 at g0, and where X p¨q is con-
sidered as the p1, 1q-form in ĂM such that xX pZq, Z 1y “ X pZ,Z 1q. In particular, there is a
linear functional L on CkpS2T ˚q such that pℓλq10 “ LpX q.
Proof. To obtain (3.13), we use the decomposition of pℓλq10 given by (3.12) as above:
pℓλq10 “ ´
ż
pDivλXq10 dm´
ż
pDivXλq10 dm´
ż
DivX dpmλq10
and study the three terms successively.
Firstly, we have pDivλXq10 “ 12x∇pTraceX q,Xy.
Then, for v “ px, ξq, pXλq10 is the sum of
´
}Xλ}
¯1
0
pvqXpvq and Y pvq. Hence,
pDivXλq10 “ DivY `Div
ˆ´
}Xλ}
¯1
0
pvqXpvq
˙
.
Since }Xλ}2
gλ
“ 1, we have´
}Xλ}
¯1
0
pvq “ ´1
2
X pXpvq,Xpvqq.
Thus,
Div
ˆ´
}Xλ}
¯1
0
pvqXpvq
˙
“ ´1
2
X pXpvq,XpvqqDivpXpvqq ´ 1
2
x∇pX pXpvq,Xpvqqq,Xpvqy.
Lastly, we discuss the term
ş
DivX dpmλq10. Recall that, by Theorem 1.2, λ ÞÑ mλ is
differentiable at 0, with derivative pmλq10 P pH0bq˚ (denoted as an integral). It follows that,
for f smooth on SM ,
(3.14)
ż
p∆λq10f dm `
ż
∆f dpmλq10 “ 0.
The equation (3.14) extends to functions f that are of class C2 along the stable leaves with
globally continuous second order derivatives. In particular, (3.14) applies to the function
u0 and therefore,ż
DivX dpmλq10 “
ż
p∆λq10u0 dm “
ż ˆ
1
2
x∇u0,∇traceX y ´Div
`
X p∇u0q
˘˙
dm.
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To show pℓλq10 is linear in X , it remains to consider
ş
DivY dm. If we denote kpx, y, ξq
the continuous version of the density
`
dmy{dmx
˘pξq (see e.g. [LS2, Proposition 2.2]), the
integration by parts formula yields
(3.15)
ż
DivY dm “ ´
ż
xY,∇y ln kpx, y, ξq|y“xy dm.
We recall from [LS2, Proposition 4.5] the construction of the vector field Y . Let v P TM .
We define the vector Υpvq P TTM as the vertical vector with vertical component given by
Υpvq :“ `∇λvpvq˘10 ´ @`∇λvpvq˘10,vD.
Clearly, for all v P SM , Υpvq depends linearly on X , and supv }Υpvq} is bounded by
C}X }C1 . In order to obtain Y pvq, we consider the orbit Φspvq, s ě 0, under the geodesic
flow. For each s ě 0, we decompose ΥpΦspvqq into a sum of its unstable part ΥpΦspvqqu
and its stable part. The vector Y pvq is the vertical part ofż 8
0
pDΦsq´1ΥpΦspvqqu ds.
Since the geodesic flow is Anosov, there are C, τ ą 0 such that pDΦsq´1 restricted to the
unstable manifold has norm smaller than Ce´τs. It follows that the expression
ş
DivY dm
is linear in X and bounded by C}X }C1 . 
Remark 3.12. We can also verify that the formula (3.13) gives indeed 0 in the case when
g “ g0 is locally symmetric.
Assume that g is a locally symmetric metric, then DivX is the constant ´ℓ and the
measure m is the normalized Liouville measure. Since the measures mλ are normalized
(and the constant functions belong to the space H0b),
ş
DivX dpmλq10 “ 0 and formula
(3.13) reduces to
pℓλq10 “
ż ˆ
´1
2
x∇traceX ,Xy ` 1
2
X pX,XqDivpXq ` 1
2
x∇pX pX,Xqq,Xy ´DivY
˙
dm
“:
ż
ppIq ` pIIq ` pIIIq ` pIVqq dm.
Since traceX ,X pX,Xq are functions on SM and we integrate with respect to the invariant
Liouville measure, the integrals of pIq, pIIIq vanish. Since rg is a symmetric space, the
kpx, y, ξq in formula (3.15) is given by ´ℓ0bpx,ξqpyq, where bpx,ξq is the Busemann function
(see Section 2.4). It follows that ∇y ln kpx, y, ξq|y“x “ ℓXpvq. Since Y pvq is orthogonal to
Xpvq, the integral ş pIVq dm vanishes as well. Remains to considerż
pIIq dm “ ´1
2
ℓ
ż
X pX,Xq dm “ ´1
2
ℓ
m
ż
M0
traceX
dVolrg
VolrgpM0q “ ´
ℓ
m
`
VolrgλpM0q˘10
VolrgpM0q ,
where Volrg is the Riemannian volume. So, ş pIIq dm vanishes since the volume is constant.
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4. Brownian motion and stochastic flows
In this section, we recall the Eells-Elworthy-Malliavin construction of the Brownian mo-
tion on a manifold through a stochastic differential equation (SDE) on the orthogonal frame
bundle and of the associated stochastic flow (see Proposition 4.27). We give estimations
on the growth in time of the derivatives of this stochastic flow. We will need in Sections 5
and 6 both uniform estimations and estimations in average with respect to the Brownian
motion and Brownian bridge distributions in the non-compact case.
4.1. Parallelism and the Brownian motion. Let N be a C8 n-dimensional Riemannian
manifold. A differential form ϑ on N with values in Rn is called a parallelism differential
form ([Mal2]), if it realizes for every u P N an isomorphism of TuN on Rn. A parallelism
differential form ϑ is called Ck if it is a Ck section of the frame bundle space FpNq of N.
Let f : r0,`8q Ñ Rn be a C2 curve. It defines a one parameter family of continuous
vectors tpdf{dtq|t“τ uτPr0,`8q. Let ϑ be a C1 parallelism differential form. It, together with
f , defines a C1 vector field on Nˆ R`:
Z
f
t,u :“ ϑ´1u p
df
dt
q, @u P N, t P R`.
By the classical theory of ordinary differential equation, there exists a flow Ff,t generated
by Zft,u, which solves Cauchy’s problem
d
dt
pFf,tpu0qq “ Zft,uptq, where uptq “ Ff,tpu0q and Ff,0pu0q “ u0 P N.
The orbit of each u0 P N under Ff,t is an analogue of the curve f since the velocity at
time τ is just the preimage of pdf{dtq|t“τ by ϑ. Moreover, the time t map Ff,t depends C1
on the initial point u0. The variation of Ff,tpu0q with respect to u0 reflects the geometric
difference between N and Rn and the pull back of the tangent map of Ff,t in R
n via ϑ
can be formulated using the equation of dϑ ([Mal2, Proposition 3.2]). In general, if f is a
Ck`1 curve in Rn and ϑ is Ck, then the flow generated by Zft,u depends Ck on the initial
point.
In case N is the frame bundle space of ĂM , there are plenty of parallelism differential
forms using the dual form and the connection forms. Recall that a frame u for TxĂM ,
x P ĂM , is an ordered basis u “ pu1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , umq for TxĂM , which defines a linear isomorphism
form Rm to TxĂM by letting upyq :“ řmi“1 yiui, for y “ pyiq P Rm. The set of all frames u
for all tangent spaces TxĂM , denoted by FpĂM q, is a C8 manifold. The dual form (or the
canonical form) on FpĂMq is an Rm-valued 1-form defined by
θupY q :“ u´1pπ˚Y q, @Y P TuFpĂMq,
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where π˚ is the tangent map of the natural projection map from FpĂM q to ĂM . The kernel
of π˚ is the vertical vector bundle of TFpĂM q:
V TFpĂM q :“  Y P TFpĂM q : π˚Y “ 0(.
For A P glpm,Rq, let A˚ be the vector field on FpĂM q with A˚puq “ 9γup0q, where γuptq “
RexpptAqu and Ra denotes the right action by a. A Ck (Ehresmann) affine connection ̟
for pFpĂM q, π, ¨q is a Ck glpm,Rq-valued 1-form on FpĂM q satisfying
̟pA˚puqq “ A, @A P glpm,Rq,
̟ppRaq˚Y q “ Adpa´1q̟pY q, @a P GLpm,Rq, Y P TFpĂM q.
Each Ck affine connection form̟ of FpĂM q assigns a unique Ck-distributed complementary
horizontal vector bundle HTFpĂM q, the kernel of ̟, which is invariant under the right
action of GLpm,Rq. Each ̟ induces the notion of covariant derivative ∇,D on vector
fields and forms on FpĂM q, respectively. Let T,R be the corresponding torsion tensor and
curvature tensor, and Θ :“ Dθ, Ω :“ D̟ be the torsion form and curvature form. Then
T pX,Y q “ upΘpX˘, Y˘ qq,
RpX,Y qZ “ upΩpX˘, Y˘ q ¨ pu´1Zqq,
where X˘, Y˘ , Z˘ P TuFpĂM q are any vectors which project to X,Y,Z P TxĂM , respectively,
and u P FxpMq can be chosen arbitrarily. Any pair pθ,̟q is a parallelism differential form
for FpĂM q. It satisfies the following structure equations (cf. [Sp, p. 327]):
dθpY1, Y2q “ ´ t̟pY1q ¨ θpY2q ´̟pY2q ¨ θpY1qu `ΘpY1, Y2q,(4.1)
d̟pY1, Y2q “ ´ r̟pY1q,̟pY2qs `ΩpY1, Y2q,(4.2)
where Y1, Y2 P TuFpĂM q and ̟pY1q ¨ θpY2q is the action of the matrix ̟pY1q on θpY2q P Rm.
For g P MkpMq, let OrgpĂM q Ă FpĂM q be the collection of rg-orthogonal frames, the
so-called orthogonal frame bundle space of pĂM, rgq. Each u P OrgxpĂMq defines an isometry
from Rm with the classical Euclidean metric to pTxĂM, rgq. Let ̟ be the unique torsion
free connection form on FpĂM q which induces the rg-connection ∇ and curvature tensor R.
Then ̟ “ p̟ijq,Ω “ pΩijq satisfy
̟ij “
ÿ
k
Γikjθ
k, Ωij “
1
2
ÿ
k,l
Rijklθ
k ^ θl,
where Γ and R are ∇ and R read in the frame u. The structural equations (4.1) and (4.2)
of pθ,̟q are reduced to
dθipY1, Y2q “ ´
`
̟ijpY1qθjpY2q ´̟ijpY2qθjpY1q
˘
,(4.3)
d̟ijpY1, Y2q “ ´
´
̟iqpY1q̟qj pY2q ´̟iqpY2q̟qj pY1q
¯
`RijklθkpY1qθlpY2q,(4.4)
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where Y1, Y2 P TuFpĂMq and u P FpĂM q. The restriction of pθ,̟q to OrgpĂM q also defines
a parallelism differential form. For instance, we can use this parallelism to recover the
geodesic flow on SĂM . Let f : r0,`8q Ñ OpRmq be a half line with df{dt ” p~e, 0q for some
unit vector e P Rm. It defines a Ck´1 vector field on OrgpĂM q ˆ R` by letting
Z
f
t,u :“ pθ,̟q´1u p
df
dt
q, @u P OrgpĂMq,
where each Zft,u is just the lift of ue to HTFpĂM q. Let Fe,t denote the flow generated by Zft,u
with df{dt ” pe, 0q. It projects to the rg-geodesic flow on SĂM and the orbit of u P OrgpĂM q
under it is the parallel transportation of u along the unit speed geodesic γue.
The key point of the Eells-Elworthy-Malliavin construction of the Brownian motion on a
Riemannian manifold is to realize it as a transportation of the Rm-Brownian motion using
the parallelism differential form of the orthogonal frame bundle.
Let Θ` be the space of continuous paths w : r0,`8q Ñ Rm, equipped with the smallest
σ-algebra F for which the projections Rt : w ÞÑ wptq are measurable. The sub σ-algebras
tFtutPR` of F is an increasing sequence such that tRsusďt are measurable in Ft. An Rm-
Brownian motion is a continuous time random process tBt : Btpwq “ wptqutPR` on Θ`
with distribution Q so that the induced actions Qt : pQtϕqpxq “ ExpϕpBtpwqqq on smooth
functions ϕ form a semigroup with Euclidean Laplacian ∆Eu as being the infinitesimal
generator (limtÑ0pQtϕ´ϕq{t “ ∆Euϕ whenever ϕ P C2c pRmq, the collection of C2 functions
on Rm with compact support). In other words,
(4.5) Bt “ pB1t , ¨ ¨ ¨ , Bmt q,
where all Bit are independent 1-dimensional Brownian motions on R with time t transition
probability p4πtq´ 12 e´ pxi´yiq
2
4t between points xi and yi in R. In the language of Stratonovich
stochastic differential equation (SDE), (4.5) is
dBt “
mÿ
i“1
eipBtq ˝ dBit ,
where tei “ B{Bxiu is an orthogonal chart of Rm, which means for all ϕ P C8c pRmq, the
collection of C8 functions on Rm with compact support, and for all t P R`,
ϕpBtq “ ϕpB0q `
ż t
0
mÿ
i“1
eiϕpBsq ˝ dBis.
Fix a C8 function c, with support contained in the unit interval r0, 1s with integral 1. For
each ǫ ą 0, let cǫpτq :“ ǫ´1cpǫ´1τq be an approximate unit function. For any sample path
t ÞÑ wptq “ pw1ptq, ¨ ¨ ¨ , wmptqq of B, we can smooth it using cǫ by letting
wiǫptq :“
ż ǫ
0
wipt` sqcǫpsq ds, i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,m.
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Let wǫptq “ pw1ǫ ptq, ¨ ¨ ¨ , wmǫ ptqq. We see that t ÞÑ wǫptq is smooth and satisfies
lim
ǫÑ0
sup
tPR`
››wǫptq ´ wptq›› “ 0.
As w varies, Bǫt : w ÞÑ wǫptq defines an Ft`ǫ-measurable process on Θ`. Each Bǫt solves
d
dt
p rBtq “ mÿ
i“1
eip rBtq ¨ d
dt
pwiǫptqq
and, almost surely, the limit of Bǫt (as ǫÑ 0) gives the Brownian motion Bt ([Mal2]).
Given a sample path w of Bt starting from the origin, the smoothed curve wǫ has its
lift in OpRmq with tangent vectors pdwǫ{dt, 0q. Let g PMkpMq and let θ,̟ and H be the
associated dual form, rg-connection form and horizontal lift map, respectively. Consider
the Ck´1 vector field on OrgpĂM q ˆ R`:
Z
f,ǫ
t,u :“ pθ,̟q´1u p
dwǫ
dt
, 0q, @u P OrgpĂM q.
We see that
Z
f,ǫ
t,u “
mÿ
i“1
Hpu, eiq ¨ dw
i
ǫ
dt
,
where Hpu, eiq is horizontal lift of uei to HTFpĂM q. Let Φǫf,t be the flow generated by Zf,ǫt,u .
For u P OrgpĂMq, its orbit uǫptq under Φǫf,t solves the differential equation
(4.6)
duǫptq
dt
“
mÿ
i“1
Hpuǫptq, eiq ¨ dw
i
ǫ
dt
.
The projection of the orbit t ÞÑ uǫptq to ĂM has tangent uǫptqpdwǫ{dtq at time t and is
an analog of the curve wǫ. As w varies, the distribution of the projection of u
ǫptq on ĂM
simulates the distribution of the Rm Brownian motion. As ǫ tends to 0, almost surely, the
differential system (4.6) tends to
(4.7) dut “
mÿ
i“1
Hput, eiq ˝ dBitpwq,
which means for all smooth function ϕ on OrgpĂM q,
ϕputq “ ϕpu0q `
ż t
0
mÿ
i“1
pHpus, eiqϕqpusq ˝ dBis, 0 ď t ă 8.
Since the vector fields Hp¨, eiq are Ck´1, for any initial u0, there exists a unique solution
u “ putqtPR` to (4.7), which is continuous in pt,u0q for all t P R` (see Proposition 4.1).
Recall that the generator A of ut is such that
ϕputq ´ ϕpu0q ´
ż t
0
Aϕpusq ds
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is a local martingale for all smooth ϕ. By Itoˆ’s formula, we see that
A “
mÿ
i“1
Hp¨, eiq2,
which is the Bochner horizontal Laplacian ∆
OrgpĂMq. It is a lift of the Laplacian ∆ in the
sense that for any smooth function ϕ on ĂM and its lift ϕ to OrgpĂM q,
(4.8) ∆
OrgpĂMqϕpuq “ ∆ϕpπuq.
Let x “ pxtqtPR` be the projection on ĂM of the solution u “ putqtPR` of (4.7) with initial
value u0 P Orgx0pĂMq. It defines a measurable map from orbits in Θ` starting from the origin
to Cx0pR`,ĂM q, the space of continuous paths on ĂM starting from x0. As x0 varies, Qpx´1q
gives a distribution in the space of continuous paths on ĂM . For τ P R`, let Cx0pr0, τ s, ĂM q
be the collection of continuous paths ρ : r0, τ s Ñ ĂM with ρp0q “ x0. Then x also induces
a measurable map xr0,τ s : Θ` Ñ Cx0pr0, τ s, ĂM q sending w to pxtpwqqtPr0,τ s. So,
Pτ :“ Qpx´1r0,τ sq
gives the distribution probability of paths xpwq on ĂM up to time τ and this distribution
is independent of the choice of the initial orthogonal frame u0 that projects to x0. Since
x has generator ∆ by (4.8), it visualizes the Brownian motion on ĂM . This is the Eells-
Elworthy-Malliavin’s approach to obtain the Brownian motion on a manifold (cf. [Elw]).
4.2. A stochastic analogue of the geodesic flow. The regularity of the Brownian
companion process ut with respect to its initials u0 can be understood by general theory
on stochastic flows associated to SDEs.
Let X1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,Xd be bounded vector fields on a smooth finite dimensional Riemannian
manifold pN, x¨, ¨yq. Let pztqtPR` “ pz1t , ¨ ¨ ¨ , zdt q be a continuous stochastic process on Rd.
An N-valued semimartingale pxtqtPR` defined up to a stopping time τ is said to be a solution
of the following Stratonovich SDE
(4.9) dxt “
dÿ
i“1
Xipxtq ˝ dzit ,
if for all ψ P C8pNq,
ψpxtq “ ψpx0q `
ż t
0
dÿ
i“1
Xiψpxsq ˝ dzis, 0 ď t ă τ.
The solution to (4.9) always exists when all Xi are C
1 bounded ([Elw]). Note that X “
pX1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,Xdq is a linear isomorphism from Rd to TN. So, xt is a parallel transportation of
zt to the manifold N via X. The pair pX, pztqtPR`q is called a stochastic dynamical system
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(SDS) on N ([Elw]) and it is said to be Cj if all Xi are C
j bounded. Using X, we also
write (4.9) as
dxt “ Xpxtq ˝ dzt.
The mapping
Ftp¨, wq : x0pwq ÞÑ xtpwq
has the following regularity with respect to the starting point x0pwq.
Proposition 4.1. ([Elw, Theorem 3, Chapter VIII]) Let pX, pztqtPR`q be a Cj SDS on
N. There is a version of the explosion time map x ÞÑ τx, defined for x P N, and a version
of Ftpx,wq, defined when t P r0, τxpwqq, such that if Npt, wq “ tx P N : t ă τxu, then the
following are true for each pt, wq P R` ˆΘ`.
i) The set Npt, wq is open in N.
ii) The map Ftpx,wq : Npt, wq Ñ N is Cj´1 and is a diffeomorphism onto an open
subset of N. Moreover, the map τ ÞÑ Fτ p¨, wq of r0, ts into Cj´1 mappings of Npt, wq
is continuous.
Corollary 4.2. Let g PMkpMq (k ě 3). There is a version of the solution flow
Ftp¨, wq : u0pwq Ñ utpwq, t P R`,
to (4.7) in FpĂM q, which is a Ck´2 diffeomorphism into FpĂM q and is continuous in t.
Proof. Each x P ĂM has infinite distance to the boundary. Hence each solution process u
to (4.7) with u0 P FxpĂMq projects to be a diffusion process on ĂM starting from x and has
infinity explosion time. Since g P MkpMq, the vector fields Hp¨, eiq, i “ 1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,m, on
OrgpĂMq are all Ck´1 bounded with respect to the rg metric. So Ftp¨, wq : u0pwq ÞÑ utpwq is
Ck´2 with respect to the initial points u0 and is continuous in t by Proposition 4.1. 
For l ď j´1, the l-th tangent map of Ft in Proposition 4.1, denoted by DplqFtp¨, wq, can
be formulated and its norm can be estimated if N is equipped with a reference connection.
Proposition 4.3. ([Elw]) Let pX, pztqtPR`q be a Cj SDS on N. Assume there is a Levi-
Civita connection ∇ induced by some metric such that the covariant derivatives ∇ιXi,
ι “ 0, 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , j, i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , d, are bounded and the curvature tensor R of ∇ and its first j´1
derivatives are bounded. The following hold true.
i) There is a version of tFtp¨, wqu such that almost surely, for l ď j ´ 1, t P R` and
v0pwq P T plqN, vtpwq :“ rDplqFtp¨, wqsv0pwq satisfies the Stratonovich SDE
dvt “
dÿ
i“1
rDplqXipxtqsvt ˝ dzit ,
where, if we denote by F it the deterministic flow map generated by the vector field
Xi and D
plqF it its l-th differential map, then for v P T plqN with footpoint x P N,
rDplqXipxqsv :“ D
dt
prDplqF it svq.
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ii) For any q P r1,8q, there is a bounded function clpt, qq, which depends on t, m, q,
and the bounds of ∇ιXi and ∇
ι´1R, ι ď l`1, such that }rDplqFtp¨, wqs}Lq ă clpt, qq.
Proposition 4.3 applies to the flow map corresponding to (4.7). So we can formulate
the SDEs of trDplqFtp¨, wqsu. We will use them to specify clpt, qq and give a more detailed
study of their norm growths in time for later use.
Let Ftp¨, wq be as in Corollary 4.2. The first order tangent map Dp1qFtpu0, wq records
the first order infinitesimal response of Ftpu0, wq to the change of initial point u0. Let
C : p´1, 1q ÞÑ FpĂM q be a differential curve with Cp0q “ u0, C1p0q “ v. Then
vt :“
“
Dp1qFtpu0, wq
‰
v “ DBsFtpCpsq, wq
ˇˇˇˇ
s“0
.
The SDEs of vt can be formulated using the parallelism form pθ,̟q as follows.
Lemma 4.4. ([Mal2, Theorem 5.1]) Let Ftp¨, wq be as in Corollary 4.2.
i) For any v P Tu0FpĂM q, vt satisfies the Statonovich SDE
dvtpwq “ ∇pvtpwqqHput, ˝dBtq.
ii) Consider the map
rČDp1qFtpu0, wqs :“ pθ,̟qut ˝ rDp1qFtpu0, wqs ˝ pθ,̟q´1u0 .
For pzp0q, zp0qq :“ pzip0q, zljp0qq P TFpRmq, pzptq, zptqq :“ rČDp1qFtpu0, wqspzp0q, zp0qq
satisfies the Stratonovich SDE"
dzptq “ zptq ˝ dBtpwq,
dzptq “ u´1t R put ˝ dBtpwq,utzptqq ut.
(4.10)
iii) The Itoˆ form of (4.10) is$&%
dzptq “ zptq dBtpwq ` Ricputzptqq dt,
dzptq “ u´1t R putdBtpwq,utzptqq ut ` u´1t R putei,utzptqeiq ut dt
`u´1t p∇puteiqRq putei,utzptqq ut dt,
(4.11)
where the summation Σmi“1 is omitted in (4.11) for simplicity and
Ricpuzq :“
mÿ
i“1
u´1Rpuei,uzquei, @u P FpĂMq, z P Rm.(4.12)
For t, t, 0 ď t ă t ď T , let Ft,tp¨, wq be the flow map of (4.7) sending ut to ut. Then
Ftpu0, wq ” F0,tpu0, wq “ Ft,tput, wq ˝ F0,tpu0, wq.
Let rDplqFt,tp¨, wqs (l ď k ´ 2) be the l-th tangent map of Ft,t. When l “ 1, let
r ČDp1qFt,tpu0, wqs :“ pθ,̟qut ˝ rDp1qFt,tpu0, wqs ˝ pθ,̟q´1ut .
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Then rDp1qFt,ts (resp. r ČDp1qFt,ts) satisfies the same SDE as rDp1qF0,ts (resp. r ČDp1qF0,ts).
To describe
“
Dp2qFtpu0, wq
‰
, we can follow [Elw] to use the horizontal/vertical Whitney
sum decomposition of Tpu,vqTFpĂMq “ TuFpĂM q ˆ TuFpĂM q with respect to the Levi-Civita
connection. The second order tangent vector
pu, v;V0,V1q P Tpu,vqTN
is in one-to-one correspondence with the Jacobi field Y psq along the geodesic s ÞÑ Cpsq :“
exppsvq with Y p0q “ V0,∇Y p0q “ V1, where Y p0q tells the infinitesimal change of Cp0q
(i.e., the horizontal part change of pCp0q, C1p0qq) and ∇Y p0q tells the the infinitesimal
change of C1p0q along the geodesic from u0 with initial velocity V0 (i.e., the vertical part
change of pCp0q, C1p0qq. For the geodesic τ ÞÑ C1pτq :“ exppτV1q, let vpτq be the parallel
transportation of v along C1 to the point C1pτq and define
∇V0
“
Dp1qFtpu0, wq
‰pvq “ DBτ “Dp1qFtpC1pτq, wq‰pvpτqq
ˇˇˇˇ
τ“0
.(4.13)
Then for almost all w,“
Dp2qFtpu0, wq
‰pu0, v;V0,V1q “ ´“Dp1qFtpu0, wq‰pu0; vq; “Dp2qFtpu0, wq‰`V0,V1˘¯ ,
where“
Dp2qFtpu0, wq
‰`
V0,V1
˘
“
´“
Dp1qFtpu0, wq
‰pV0q,∇V0“Dp1qFtpu0, wq‰pvq ` “Dp1qFtpu0, wq‰pV1q¯ .
By Lemma 4.4, to describe
“
Dp2qFtp¨, wq
‰ pV0,V1q, it remains to identify
Vtpv,V0, wq :“ ∇V0
“
Dp1qFtpu0, wq
‰pvq.
Lemma 4.5. ([Elw, Lemma 5B, Chapter VIII]) Let g PMkpMq, k ě 4. For v P Tu0FpĂM q,
pV0, 0q P Tpu0,vqTFpĂM q, let vt :“ rDp1qFtpu0, wqsv, Vt :“ rDp1qFtpu0, wqsV0.
i) On TFpĂM q, the process Vt :“ Vtpv,V0, wq satisfies the Stratonovich SDE
dVt “ ∇pVtqHput, ˝dBtq `∇p2qpvt,VtqHput, ˝dBtq `RpHput, ˝dBtq,Vtqvt.
ii) On TFpRmq, the process pθ,̟qutpVtq satisfies the Stratonovich SDE
d ppθ,̟qutpVtqq “
`
̟pVtq ˝ dBtpwq,u´1t Rput ˝ dBt, θpVtqqut
˘
` pθ,̟qut
´
∇p2qpvt,VtqHput, ˝dBtpwqq `RpHput, ˝dBtpwqq,Vtqvt
¯
.(4.14)
iii) The Itoˆ form of (4.14) is
dθpVtq “ ̟pVtqdBtpwq ` RicputθpVtqqdt` Φθpvt,Vt, dBt, dtq,(4.15)
d̟pVtq “ u´1t R putdBtpwq,utθpVtqq ut ` u´1t R putei,ut̟pVtqeiq ut dt(4.16)
` u´1t
`
∇puteiqR
˘ putei,utθpVtqq ut dt`Φ̟pvt,Vt, dBt, dtq,
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where the summation Σmi“1 is omitted and
Φθpvt,Vt, dBt, dtq :“θ
´
∇p2qpvt,VtqHput, dBtpwqq `RpHput, dBtpwqq,Vtqvt
¯
` 2̟
´
∇p2qpvt,VtqHput, eiq `RpHput, eiq,Vtqvt
¯
ei dt
` θ
´”
Hput, eiq,∇p2qpvt,VtqHput, eiq `RpHput, eiq,Vtqvt
ı¯
dt,
Φ̟pvt,Vt, dBt, dtq :“̟
´
∇p2qpvt,VtqHput, dBtpwqq `RpHput, dBtpwqq,Vtqvt
¯
` 2u´1t R
´
utei,utθ
`
∇p2qpvt,VtqHput, eiq `RpHput, eiq,Vtqvt
˘¯
utdt
`̟
´”
Hput, eiq,∇p2qpvt,VtqHput, eiq `RpHput, eiq,Vtqvt
ı¯
dt.
A corollary of Lemma 4.5 is that we can describe Vt (resp. pθ,̟qutpVtq) using the tangent
maps
“
Dp1qFt,tpu0, wq
‰
(resp.
“ ČDp1qFt,tpu0, wq‰) by a stochastic version of the variation of
constant method, i.e., a stochastic Duhamel principle.
Corollary 4.6. Let g PMkpMq (k ě 4) and let vt, Vt and Vt be as in Lemma 4.5.
iq Vt “
ż t
0
“
Dp1qFτ,tpuτ , wq
‰ ´
∇p2qpvτ ,Vτ qHpuτ , eiq `RpHpuτ , eiq,Vτ qvτ
¯
˝ dBiτ .
iiq pθ,̟qutpVtq “ż t
0
“ ČDp1qFτ,tpuτ , wq‰pθ,̟quτ´∇p2qpvτ ,Vτ qHpuτ , eiq `RpHpuτ , eiq,Vτ qvτ¯ ˝ dBiτ .(4.17)
iii) The Itoˆ form of (4.17) is
pθ,̟qutpVtq “
ż t
0
“ ČDp1qFτ,tpuτ , wq‰ ´rΦθpvτ ,Vτ , dBτ , dτq, rΦ̟pvτ ,Vτ , dBτ , dτq¯ ,(4.18)
whererΦθpvτ ,Vτ , dBτ , dτq “ Φθpvτ ,Vτ , dBτ , dτq
´̟
´
∇p2qpvτ ,Vτ qHpuτ , eiq `RpHpuτ , eiq,Vτ qvτ
¯
eidτ,rΦ̟pvτ ,Vτ , dBτ , dτq “ Φ̟pvτ ,Vτ , dBτ , dτq
´ u´1τ R
´
uτei,uτθ
`
∇p2qpvτ ,Vτ qHpuτ , eiq`RpHpuτ , eiq,Vτ qvτ
˘¯
uτdτ.
Proof. For i) and ii), it suffices to show i) since it implies ii) by applying the pθ,̟q map.
Regard the tangent map
“
Dp1qFtpu0, wq
‰
as a random matrix solution ytpwq to
dytpwq “ ∇pytpwqqHput, ˝dBtq, y0 “ Id.
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Put
υt :“V0 `
ż t
0
“
Dp1qFτ pu0, wq
‰´1 ´
∇p2qpvτ ,Vτ qHpuτ , ˝dBτ q `RpHpuτ , ˝dBτ q,Vτ qvτ
¯
.
Then the differentiation rule of Stratonovich integral shows that
dpytυtq “ p˝dytqυt ` yt ˝ dυt
“ ∇pytpwqυtqHput, ˝dBtq `∇p2qpvt,VtqHput, ˝dBtq `RpHput, ˝dBtq,Vtqvt,
where d should be understood as the covariant derivative. Since y0υ0 “ V0 “ 0, we obtain
Vt “ ytυt “
ż t
0
“
Dp1qFτ,tpuτ , wq
‰ ´
∇p2qpvτ ,Vτ qHpuτ , eiq `RpHpuτ , eiq,Vτ qvτ
¯
˝ dBiτ .
Regard
“ČDp1qFtp¨, wq‰ as a matrix solution ytpwq to (4.11) with y0 “ Id. Put
rυt :“ V0 ` ż t
0
“ČDp1qFτ pu0, wq‰´1 ´rΦθpvτ ,Vτ , dBτ , dτq, rΦ̟pvτ ,Vτ , dBτ , dτq¯ .
Write ytυt :“ ppytυtqθ, pytυtq̟q, where pytυtqθ P Rm and pytυtq̟ P FpRmq. Then the Itoˆ
form infinitesimal differentiation rule shows that
dpytrυtq “ pdytqrυt ` ytdrυt ` dyt ¨ drυt
“ `pytrυtq̟dBtpwq ` Ricputpytrυtqθqdt` Φθpvt,Vt, dBt, dtq,
u´1t R putdBtpwq,utpytrυtqθqut ` u´1t R putei,utpytrυtq̟eiq ut dt
`u´1t ∇Rputeiq putei,utpytrυtqθqut dt` Φ̟pvt,Vt, dBt, dtq˘ .
This means ytrυt with rυ0 “ p0, 0q solves (4.15) and (4.16). Thus (4.18) holds true. 
For
“
Dp2qFtpu0, wq
‰
on Tpu,vqTuFpĂMq “ TuFpĂM q ˆ TuFpĂM q, we can define its Eu-
clidean companion map
“ČDp2qFtpu0, wq‰ on TFpRmq ˆ TFpRmq as follows. For `V0,V1˘ P
TFpRmq ˆ TFpRmq, let pV0,V1q :“ pppθ,̟qu0q´1pV0q, ppθ,̟qu0q´1pV1qq. Let Vi,t :“
rDp1qFtpu0, wqsVi for i “ 0, 1 and let vt,Vt be defined as in Lemma 4.5. Then“ČDp2qFtpu0, wq‰`V0,V1˘ :“ `pθ,̟qpV0,tq, pθ,̟qpV1,t ` Vtq˘.
We can continue the above discussion to formulate
“
DplqFtp¨, wq
‰
, 3 ď l ď k ´ 2. Put# `
up2q; vp2q
˘ “: pu, v;V0,V1q,`
uplq; vplq
˘ “: `upl´1q, vpl´1q;Vpl´1q0 ,Vpl´1q1 ˘, @pVpl´1q0 ,Vpl´1q1 q P Tupl´1qT l´1FpĂM q.
Then,”
DplqFtpu0, wq
ı
puplq; vplqq “
´”
Dpl´1qFtpu0, wq
ı
pupl´1q, vpl´1qq; “Dpl´1qFtpu0, wq‰pVpl´1q0 q,
∇
V
pl´1q
0
“
Dpl´1qFtpu0, wq
‰pvpl´1qq ` “Dpl´1qFtpu0, wq‰pVpl´1q1 q¯(4.19)
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and the covariant derivative term ∇
V
pl´1q
0
“
Dpl´1qFtpu0, wq
‰pvpl´1qq involves a combination
of the l1-th (l1 ď l ´ 1) covariant derivatives
∇V
0,l1
∇V
0,l1´1
¨ ¨ ¨∇V0,0
”
Dp1qFtpu, wq
ı
pvq, @v,V0,0, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,V0,l1 P TuFpĂM q,(4.20)
where for l1 “ 1, (4.20) was given in (4.13), and for l1 ą 1, let τ ÞÑ Cl1pτq :“ exppτV0,l1q
be the geodesic passing through u and let vpτq,V0,0pτq, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,V0,l1´1pτq be the parallel
transportations of v,V0,0, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,V0,l1´1 along Cl1 to the point Cl1pτq, then
∇V
0,l1
∇V
0,l1´1
¨ ¨ ¨∇V0,0
”
Dp1qFtpu, wq
ı
pvq
“ DBτ
´
∇V
0,l1´1
pτq ¨ ¨ ¨∇V0,0pτq
”
Dp1qFtpCl1pτq, wq
ı
pvpτqq
¯ˇˇˇˇ
τ“0
.
The Stratonovich SDE of (4.20) involves t∇ιHuιďl1 , t∇ιRuιďl1´1. But the Itoˆ SDE of (4.20)
involves t∇ιHuιďl1`1, t∇ιRuιďl1 .
By Corollary 4.2, all the tangent maps rDplqFtp¨, wqs are invertible. The inverse maps
rDplqFtp¨, wqs´1 can be formulated by the same equation as rDplqFtp¨, wqs, but using the
backward infinitesimals d
ÝÑ
B τ ,´dτ instead of dBτ , dτ . We skip the details.
4.3. Growth of the stochastic tangent maps in time. We use the above SDEs to
estimate the Lq-norm (q ě 1) of sup0ďtătďT }rDplqFt,tpu, wqs}.
A useful tool to the Lq-norm estimations of stochastic integrals is Burkholder’s inequality
which can be obtained using Itoˆ’s formula for | ¨ |q and Doob’s inequality of martingales.
Lemma 4.7. (cf. [Ku, Theorem 2.3.12]) For an Fτ -adapted R
m or OpRmq process fτ ,
(4.21) E
˜ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
ż t1
t
xfτ , dBτ y
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
q¸
ď C1pqq ¨ E
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
ż t1
t
|fτ |2 dτ
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
q
2
, @q ě 2,
where C1pqq “ p12qpq ´ 1qpq{pq ´ 1qqq´2q
q
2 .
(When q “ 2, the inequality in (4.21) becomes an equality and is referred to as the
isometry property of Brownian motion.)
We would like to list a simple fact that will be used from time to time for computations
in the remaining paper: for any q ě 1 and a1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , ai0 P R` Y t0u, i0 P N,
(4.22) p
i0ÿ
i“1
aiqq ď pi0qq´1
i0ÿ
i“1
a
q
i .
Recall the Dambis-Dubins-Schwarz Theorem which relates local martingales with Brow-
nian motion using Le´vy’s characterization (see Section 4.4).
Lemma 4.8. (cf. [RY, Theorems 1.6 &1.7, p. 181]) If M is a pΩ, F, Pq-continuous local
martingale vanishing at 0. Let Tt “ infts : xM,Mys ą tu.
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i) If xM,My8 “ 8, then Bt “ MTt is a pFTtq-Brownian motion and Mt “ BxM,Myt.
ii) If xM,My8 ă 8, then there exist an enlargement prΩ,rF,rPq of pΩ, F, Pq and a Brownian
motion rB on rΩ independent of M such that the process
Bt “
"
MTt, if t ă xM,My8,
M8 ` rBt´xM,My8 , if t ě xM,My8
is a standard linear Brownian motion. The process W given by
Wt “
"
MTt, if t ă xM,My8,
M8, if t ě xM,My8
is a prFtq-Brownian motion stopped at xM,My8.
Given an pΩ, F, Pq-Brownian motion B, we know that for almost all w, t ÞÑ Btpwq is not
differentiable, but is a-Ho¨lder continuous for every a P p0, 1{2q. Let ⊺ ą 0 be fixed. Define
(4.23) }Br0,⊺spwq}a :“ sup
0ďtď⊺
|Btpwq| ` sup
0ďtăt1ď⊺
|Bt1pwq ´ Btpwq|
|t1 ´ t|a .
Lemma 4.9. (cf. [Sk]) Let B be an pΩ, F, Pq-Brownian motion. For any a P p0, 1{2q, there
exists ǫ ą 0 such that E
´
eǫ}Br0,⊺s}a
¯
ă 8.
Remark 4.10. It is true for ⊺ “ 1 by following Skorokhod ([Sk]) to consider }Br0,1s}a
instead of }B1}. Note that for any t ą 0 and a ą 0, Bt has the same distribution as
?
aBt{a.
In particular, this holds for a “ ⊺. A simple calculation shows that }Br0,⊺s}a ď p?⊺ `?
⊺{⊺aq}Br0,1s}a. Hence for every ⊺, we can choose ǫp⊺q “ mintǫp1q{2, ǫp1q{p?⊺`?⊺{⊺aqu.
The following estimations are similar to the estimation for the first order tangent map
with t “ 0, t “ T fixed (see [Elw, Proposition 5A, Chapter VIII]).
Proposition 4.11. Let g P MkpMq with k ě 3. For x P ĂM and T P R`, let tututPr0,T s
be the solution to (4.7) in OrgpĂM q with u0 P OrgxpĂM q. Then for every l, 1 ď l ď k ´
2, and q ě 1, there exist clpqq ą 0, which depends on l,m, q and the norm bounds of
t∇l1Hul1ďl`1, t∇l1Rul1ďl, and clpqq ą 0, which depends on l,m, q and the norm bounds of
t∇l1Hul1ď2,∇R, such that
(4.24) E sup
0ďtătďT
›››“DplqFt,tput, wq‰˘1›››q ă clpqqeclpqqT .
Proof. By using the cocycle property of the tangent maps, it suffices to show (4.24) with
t “ 0. We show it by induction. At each step, we only check the bound for the tangent
map since the estimation on the inverse map can be obtained analogously using its SDE.
We begin with the l “ 1 case. It suffices to consider “ČDp1qFtpu0, wq‰. Following [Mal2,
Theorem 5.1] (see Lemma 4.4), the solutions to (4.11) can be understood using multiplica-
tive stochastic integral in Ito’s form. For each j P t1, 2, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,mu and u P FpĂM q, define a
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mpm` 1q ˆmpm` 1q matrix Mjpuq, which is an endomorphism from ToFpRmq to itself,
such that for pz, zq P ToFpRmq,
(4.25) Mjpuq
`pz, zq˘ “ ´pzιjqmι“1, pRιq,j,lpuqzlqmι,q“1¯ .
Define another mpm ` 1q ˆmpm ` 1q matrix Npuq (or an endomorphism from ToFpRmq
to itself) such that for pz, zq P ToFpRmq,
Npuq`pz, zq˘ “ ´0,Nιq,lpuqzl¯ ,(4.26)
where
Nιq,lpuq :“
mÿ
j“1
@p∇puejqR puej ,uelqueq,ueιD.
Using M,N, we conclude from (4.11) that the Itoˆ form of the SDE of z¯t :“ pzt, ztq is1
(4.27) dz¯tpwq “
mÿ
j“1
´
Mjputqz¯tpwq dBjt pwq ` rMjputqs2z¯tpwq dt
¯
`Nputqz¯tpwq dt.
(The coefficient of N in (4.27) is different from that in [Mal2, Theorem 5.1] since we are
considering Brownian motion with generator ∆ instead of ∆{2.) By Itoˆ’s formula,
d|z¯tpwq|2q “2q|z¯tpwq|2pq´1qxz¯tpwq, dz¯tpwqy ` q|z¯tpwq|2pq´1qxdz¯tpwq, dz¯tpwqy
` 2qpq ´ 1q|z¯tpwq|2pq´2qxz¯tpwq, dz¯tpwqy2;
d ln |z¯tpwq|2q “ 1|z¯tpwq|2q d|z¯tpwq|
2q ´ 1
2|z¯tpwq|4q xd|z¯tpwq|
2q , d|z¯tpwq|2qy.
Note that tMju,N all have norms bounded by some constant depending on R,∇R. Hence,
(4.28) |z¯tpwq|2q “ e
şt
0
d ln |z¯tpwq|2q |z¯0|2q ď CpqqeCpqqterq şt0Mjpuτ q dBjτ |z¯0|2q,
where Cpqq depends on the norm bound of R,∇R and m, q, the number rq depends on
q, and tMjumj“1 are continuous real valued processes with bounds depending on the norm
bound of R. Consider the process
Mtpwq :“
ż t
0
Mjpuτ q dBjτ .
It is a continuous martingale with M0 “ 0 and with the quadratic variation xM,Myt ď C1t
for some constant C1 which depends on the norm bound of R. By Lemma 4.8, there exist
a continuous martingale rM and a Brownian motion B on an enlargement prΘ`, rF , rQq of
pΘ`,F ,Qq so that rM has the same law as M andrMt “ Bx rM, rMyt .
1In terms of the multiplicative stochastic integral, (4.27) shows“ČDp1qFtpu0, wq‰ “ e!şt0 Mjpuτ q dBjτ pwq`Npuτ q dτ).
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Fix a P p0, 1{2q and consider }Br0,C1s}a. Let ǫp1q be as in Lemma 4.9 and put ǫ “
mintǫp1q{2, ǫp1q{p?C1 `
?
C1{pC1qaqu. By Remark 4.10,
ErQ`eǫ››Br0,C1s››a˘ ă ĂC1 ă 8,
where ĂC1 depends on C1 and a. Let t1 “ mintC´11 pǫrq´1q 1a , T u. By the definition of } ¨ }a,ˇˇ
Mt ´M0
ˇˇ ď pC1tqa››Br0,C1s››a ď ǫrq´1››Br0,C1s››a.
Using this and (4.28), we obtain
E sup
0ďtďt1
|z¯tpwq|2q ď CpqqeCpqqt1 |z¯0|2q ¨ ErQ`eǫ››Br0,C1s››a˘ ď ĂC1CpqqeCpqqt1 |z¯0|2q.
This implies
E sup
0ďtďt1
››“DFtpu0, wq‰››2q ď rCpqqeCpqqt1 ,
where rCpqq depends on ĂC1, Cpqq,m, q. In the same way, we obtain
E sup
pi´1qt1ďtďit1
››“DFpi´1qt1,tpupi´1qt1 , wq‰››2q , E sup
i1pT qt1ďtďT
››“DFi1pT qt1,tpui1pT qt1 , wq‰››2q
ď rCpqqeCpqqt1 , @i, 1 ď i ď i1pT q “ maxti P N : it1 ă T u.
Hence by using the cocycle property and Markov property, we conclude that there are some
c1pqq, c1pqq of the prescribed type in the statement of the proposition such that
E sup
0ďtďT
››“DF0,tpu0, wq‰››2q ă ` rCpqqeCpqqt1˘i1pT q`1 ă c1pqqec1pqqT .
We proceed to show (4.24) with l “ 2 and t “ 0. By the above conclusion in the l “ 0
case and the definition of
“
Dp2qFtpu0, wq
‰
, it remains to analyze
E sup
0ďtďT
}pθ,̟qutpVtq}2q ,
where Vt :“ ∇V0
“
Dp1qFtpu0, wq
‰pvq and v,V0 have norm 1. Put vτ :“ rDp1qFτ pu0, wqsv,
Vτ :“ rDp1qFτ pu0, wqsV0. Let
Aτ pwq :“ pθ,̟quτ
´
∇p2qpvτ ,Vτ qHpuτ , ¨q `RpHpuτ , ¨q,Vτ qvτ
¯
,(4.29)
Bτ pwq :“ pθ,̟quτ
´”
Hpuτ , eiq,∇p2qpvτ ,Vτ qHpuτ , eiq `RpHpuτ , eiq,Vτ qvτ
ı¯
,
Cτ pwq :“
´
̟
´
∇p2qpvτ ,Vτ qHpuτ , eiq `RpHpuτ , eiq,Vτ qvτ
¯
ei,
u´1τ R
´
uτei,uτθ
`
∇p2qpvτ ,Vτ qHpuτ , eiq `RpHpuτ , eiq,Vτ qvτ
˘¯
uτ
¯
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and let
rAtpwq :“ ż t
0
“ ČDp1qFτ,tpuτ , wq‰Aτ pwq dBτ pwq,
rBtpwq :“ ż t
0
“ ČDp1qFτ,tpuτ , wq‰Bτ pwq dτ, rCtpwq :“ ż t
0
“ ČDp1qFτ,tpuτ , wq‰Cτ pwq dτ.
By Corollary 4.6,
pθ,̟qutpVtq “ rAtpwq ` rBtpwq ` rCtpwq.
Hence, by using (4.22), we obtain
31´2qE sup
0ďtďT
}pθ,̟qutpVtq}2q ď E sup
0ďtďT
›››rAtpwq›››2q ` E sup
0ďtďT
›››rBtpwq›››2q ` E sup
0ďtďT
›››rCtpwq›››2q
“: prAq ` prBq ` prCq.
For prAq, it is true by Doob’s inequality of sub-martingales and Burkholder’s inequality that
prAq ďCp2qqE ››››ż T
0
“ ČDp1qFτ,T puτ , wq‰Aτ pwq dBτ pwq››››2q
ďCp2qqC1p2qqE
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
›››“ ČDp1qFτ,T puτ , wq‰Aτ pwq›››2 dτ ˇˇˇˇq
ďCp2qqC1p2qqT q
˜
E sup
0ďtătďT
›››“ ČDp1qFt,tput, wq‰›››4q
¸ 1
2
¨
ˆ
E sup
0ďτďT
}Aτ pwq}4q
˙ 1
2
,
where Cpqq :“ pq{q ´ 1qq and C1pqq is given in Lemma 4.7. Using (4.29), we compute that
E sup
0ďτďT
}Aτ pwq}4q ďC4qA
ˆ
E sup
0ďτďT
}vτ pwq}8q
˙ 1
2
¨
ˆ
E sup
0ďτďT
}Vτ pwq}8q
˙ 1
2
ďpC 1Aq4qE sup
0ďtătďT
›››“ ČDp1qFt,tput, wq‰›››8q ,
where CA, C
1
A depend on the norm bounds of t∇lHulď2 and t∇lRulď1. With (4.24) for
l “ 1, we conclude that
prAq ď C 1pqqpC 1A?T q2qac1p4qqc1p8qqe 12 pc1p4qq`c1p8qqqT .
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Using (4.24) with l “ 1 and Ho¨lder’s inequality, we have
prBq ďT 2q˜E sup
0ďtătďT
›››“ ČDp1qFt,tput, wq‰›››4q
¸ 1
2
¨
ˆ
E sup
0ďτďT
}Bτ pwq}4q
˙ 1
2
ďpCT q2q
˜
E sup
0ďtătďT
›››“ ČDp1qFt,tput, wq‰›››4q
¸ 1
2
¨
˜
E sup
0ďtătďT
›››“ ČDp1qFt,tput, wq‰›››8q
¸ 1
2
ďpCT q2q
a
c1p4qqc1p8qqe
1
2
pc1p4qq`c1p8qqqT
and the same inequality holds true for pCq, where C depends on the norm bounds of
t∇lHulď3, t∇lRulď2. Similarly, we can obtain the estimation on
“
Dp2qFtpu0, wq
‰´1
. This
finishes the proof of (4.24) for the l “ 2 case.
Let l ě 3. Assume (4.24) holds true for tangents up to the pl ´ 1q-th order. For the
estimation on l-th tangent map, by the inductive definition of
“
DplqFtpu0, wq
‰
(see (4.19)),
it remains to show
E sup
0ďtďT
›››∇p¨q“Dpl´1qFtpu0, wq‰p¨q›››q ă clpqqeclpqqT .(4.30)
This can be done as in the l “ 2 case by formulating Vpl´1qt in terms of
“
Dpl´1qFτ,tpuτ , wq
‰
by Duhamel’s principle and using the inductive assumption on (4.24). 
4.4. Brownian bridge and conditional estimations. We want to further estimate the
growth of (4.24) with respect to Brownian bridge distributions using their SDEs, which
can be derived from the classical Cameron-Martin-Girsanov formula.
We begin with some classical estimations on heat kernels in the non-compact case.
Lemma 4.12. ([Sa, Theorem 6.1]) Let g P MkpMq and let ppt, x, yq be the heat kernel
functions of the rg-Brownian motion on ĂM . There exist constants b1, c1, c2, κ1 (depending
on m and the curvature bound) such that for any t ą 0 and x, y P ĂM , we have
(4.31) ppt, x, yq ď 1b
VolrgBpx,?tqVolrgBpy,?tqe
c1p1`b1t`
?
κ1tq´
pdrgpx,yqq2
c2t .
For later use, we would like to state a simplified rough version of (4.31): there are
constants c0 (which depends on }gλ}C0) and c0 (which depends on }gλ}C2) such that
(4.32) ppT, x, yq ď c0T´mec0p1`T q.
Lemma 4.13. ([Li, Theorem 1.5]) Let g P MkpMq and let ppt, x, yq be the heat kernel
functions of the rg-Brownian motion on ĂM . Let T ą 0. There are constants cpi, T q,
i ď k´ 2, which depend on i, T and the curvature and its derivatives up to i-th order, such
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that, for all pt, x, yq P p0, T s ˆ ĂM ˆ ĂM , the i-th covariant derivative of ln p satisfies
(4.33) }∇piq ln ppt, x, yq} ď cpi, T q
ˆ
1
t
drgpx, yq ` 1?
t
˙i
.
Let T ą 0. For x, y P ĂM , the distribution of the Brownian bridge from x to y in time T ,
i.e., the Brownian motion starting from x conditioning on paths that are at y at time T , is
Px,y,T p¨q :“ EPx
`¨ˇˇxT “ y˘ .
It is a probability on the bridge space
Cx,ypr0, T s, ĂM q :“ tw P Cxpr0, T s,Mq : w0 “ x,wT “ yu .
Proposition 4.14. Write P˚x,y,T :“ ppT, x, yqPx,y,T . Fix T0 ą 0. For any q P R` and
T ą T0, there exists c depending on m, q, T, T0 and }g}C2 such that for all x, y P ĂM ,
E
P
˚
x,y,T
eq
şT
0
}∇ ln ppT´t,xt,yq} dt ďecp1`dpx,yqq.(4.34)
Proof. By (4.33), there is some c¯ which depends on }g}C2 and T such thatż T
0
}∇ ln ppT ´ τ, xτ , yq} dτ ď c¯
?
T ` c¯
ż T
0
1
T ´ τ dpxτ , yq dτ.
Hence it is true by Ho¨lder’s inequality that for t0 P p0,mint1, T0{2uq small,´
E
P
˚
x,y,T
eq
şT
0
}∇ ln ppT´t,xt,yq} dt
¯2ďe2c¯q?TE
P
˚
x,y,T
e2c¯q
şt0
0
1
τ
dpyτ ,yq dτ ¨ E
P
˚
x,y,T
e
2c¯q
şT´t0
0
1
t0
dpxτ ,yq dτ
“:e2c¯q
?
T pEqpt0qpFqpt0q,
where pytqtPr0,T s denotes the Brownian motion starting from y P ĂM . Let t0 ă T0{2. Then
for pEqpt0q, by (4.32), we have
pEqpt0q “ EP˚
y,x,T
e2c¯q
şt0
0
1
τ
dpyτ ,yq dτ
“ EPy
´
e2c¯q
şt0
0
1
τ
dpyτ ,yq dτ ¨ ppT ´ t0, yt0 , xq
¯
ď c02mT´m0 ec0p1`T qEPye2c¯q
şt0
0
1
τ
dpyτ ,yq dτ .
To show there is some small t0 ą 0 (depending on m, q, T, T0 and }g}C2) such that pEqpt0q is
bounded, we can use a trick from Driver ([D2, Lemma 3.8]) to compare it with Euclidean
Brownian motions. Find finite many smooth functions tfiuli“1 on ĂM with fipyq “ 0 and
dpz, yq ď řli“1 |fipzq| for all z P ĂM , where all fi have bounded first and second order
differentials on ĂM . So for an upper bound estimation of pEqpt0q, it suffices to consider
EPye
2cq
şt0
0
1
τ
|fpyτ q| dτ “: pE1qpt0q
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for any C2 function f on ĂM with bounded differentials up to second order. Let py,℧, Bq
be the triple which defines the Brownian motion on ĂM starting from y. By Itoˆ’s formula,
|fpytq| ď
ˇˇˇˇż t
0
℧
´1
τ ∇fpyτ q dBτ `
ż t
0
∆fpyτ q dτ
ˇˇˇˇ
ď
ˇˇˇˇż t
0
℧
´1
τ ∇fpyτ q dBτ
ˇˇˇˇ
` Cpfqt,
where Cpfq is some constant which bounds |∆f |. Hence,
pE1qpt0q ď e2cqt0Cpfq ¨ EPx
`
e2cq
şt0
0
1
τ
}M1τ } dτ ˘, where M1t :“ ż t
0
℧
´1
τ ∇fpyτ q dBτ .
The process M1t is a continuous martingale with M10 being the zero vector and has quadratic
variation xM1,M1yt ď C 1t for some constant C 1 which depends on the bound of |∇f |. So, to
show pE1qpt0q is finite for small t0, it suffices to show EPx
`
e2cq
şt0
0
1
τ
}M1τ } dτ˘ is for M1t being
in the one-dimensional process case. By Lemma 4.8, there exist a continuous martingalerM1 and a Brownian motion B1 on an enlargement prΩ1, rF 1, rP1q of pΩ,F ,Pq such that rM1 has
the same law as M1 and rM1t “ B1x rM1, rM1yt .
Let a P p0, 1{2q. By Lemma 4.9, there is some ǫ1 ą 0 which depends on }g}C2 such that
ErP1`eǫ1
››B1
r0, 1
2
C1s
››
a
˘
is finite. By the definition of the Ho¨lder norm } ¨ }a,ż t0
0
1
τ
}M1τ } dτ ď
››B1r0, 1
2
C1s
››
a
¨ pC 1qa
ż t0
0
τa´1 dτ ď 1
a
pC 1t0qa
››B1r0, 1
2
C1s
››
a
.
Hence, for t0 “ mint1, T0{2, pap2cqq´1ǫ1q 1a {C 1u, we have
EPx
`
e2cq
şt0
0
1
τ
}M1τ } dτ ˘ ď ErP1`eǫ1
››B1
r0, 1
2
C1s
››
a
˘ ă 8.
For pFqpt0q, by symmetry of the bridge distribution,
pFqpt0q “ EP˚
x,y,T
e
2c¯q
ş 1
2
T
0
1
t0
dpxτ ,yq dτ`2c¯q
şT´t0
1
2
T
1
t0
dpyT´τ ,yq dτ
ď ec¯qt´10 Tdpx,yq
˜
EP˚
x,y,T
e
4c¯q
ş 1
2
T
0
1
t0
dpxτ ,xq dτ
¸ 1
2
˜
EP˚
y,x,T
e
4c¯q
ş 1
2
T
0
1
t0
dpyτ ,yq dτ
¸ 1
2
.
By (4.31) and Markov property of p (see (4.36)),
E
P
˚
y,x,T
e
4c¯q
ş 1
2
T
0
1
t0
dpyτ ,yq dτ “ EPy
ˆ
e4c¯qt
´1
0
ş 1
2
T
0
dpyτ ,yq dτ ¨ pp1
2
T , y 1
2
T , xq
˙
ď c02mT´m0 ec0p1`T qEPye4c¯qt
´1
0
ş 1
2
T
0
dpyτ ,yq dτ .
Let t10 ă mint1, T0{2u be small. Partition r0, T {2s into 0 “ τ0 ă τ1 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă τN ă T {2,
where τ i :“ it10 and N :“ maxti, τ i ă T {2u, and chop the integral
ş 1
2
T
0 dpyτ , yq dτ into
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pieces accordingly. Using the triangle inequality, we obtainż 1
2
T
0
dpyτ , yq dτ ď
Nÿ
i“1
˜ż τ i
τ i´1
dpyt, yτ i´1q dt` t10dpyτ i´1 , yq¸ `
ż 1
2
T
τN
dpyt, yτN q dt` t10dpyτN , yq
ď
Nÿ
i“1
˜ż τ i
τ i´1
dpyt, yτ i´1q dt` pN ` 1´ iqt10dpyτ i , yτ i´1 q¸ `
ż 1
2
T
τN
dpyt, yτN q dt.
Using the Markov property of the Brownian motion and Ho¨lder’s inequality, we see thatˆ
EPye
4c¯qt´1
0
ş 1
2
T
0
dpyτ ,yq dτ
˙2
ď
˜
sup
y1PĂM EPy1e
q¯
şt1
0
0
dpy1t,y1q dt
¸N`1
¨
Nź
i“1
sup
y1PĂM EPy1e
q¯t1
0
pN`1´iqdpy1
t1
0
,y1q
“: `pFq0˘N`1 Nź
i“1
pFqi,
where q¯ :“ 8c¯qt´10 , y1t is the Brownian motion on ĂM which starts from y1 and Py1 is its
distribution probability. For pFq0, we estimate as in the first part. Note that pĂM, rgq is the
universal cover of the compact space pM,gq, although the choice of the fi may differ from
point to point, we can ensure their differentials up to second order are uniformly bounded.
So we can choose t10 (for instance, t10 “ mint1, T0, ǫ1{q¯u) such that pFq0 is bounded. Fix
such a t10 and estimate pFqi using Lemma 4.12. We obtain some constant cpt10q such that
pFqi ď cpt10qec2q¯
2pt1
0
q3pN`1´iq2 ,
where c2 is as in (4.31). Hence, there is some constant cpq¯q depending on m, q, T, T0 and
}g}C2 such that
EPy
`
e4c¯q
1t´1
0
ş 1
2
T
0
dpyτ ,yq dτ˘ ď ecpq¯q.
So,
pFqpt0q ď c02mT´m0 ecpq¯q`c0p1`T q`c¯qt
´1
0
Tdpx,yq.
Putting the estimations on pEqpt0q, pFqpt0q together, we obtain (4.34). 
Consider the Wiener space C0pr0, T s,Rmq with the standard filtration pFtqtPr0,T s and
let pBtqtPr0,T s be an pFtq-Brownian motion starting from 0 with respect to a probability
measure Q on FT . Let f : r0, T s ÞÑ Rm be square integrable with respect to Lebesgue
measure. Define a random process pMtqtPr0,T s on r0, T s satisfying M0 “ 1 and Itoˆ’s SDE
dMt “ 1
2
Mtxft, dBty.
Then
Mt “ et
1
2
şt
0
xfτ ,dBτ pwqy´ 14
şt
0
|fτ |2 dτu.
Since EQpe 14
şt
0
|fτ |2 dτ q, t ď T , are all finite, we have by Novikov ([No]), that pMtqtPr0,T s is
a continuous pFtqtPr0,T s-martingale, i.e.,
EQ pMtq “ 1, @t P r0, T s.
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For t P r0, T s, let rQt be the probability on C0pr0, T s,Rmq, which is absolutely continuous
with respect to Q with
drQt
dQ
pwq “ Mtpwq.
Since Mt is a martingale, the projection of rQt on Fτ , τ ă t, is given by the same formula.
The classical Cameron-Martin-Girsanov Theorem ([CM1,CM2,Gi]) says that the process
pBt ´
şt
0
fτ dτqtPr0,T s is a Brownian motion with respect to rQT . In other words, we have
that the probability Q on Wiener space is quasi-invariant under the transformation T :
C0pr0, T s,Rmq Ñ C0pr0, T s,Rmq : w ÞÑ w `
ş¨
0
fτ dτ with
(4.35)
dQ ˝T´1
dQ
pwq “ et 12
şT
0
xfτ pwq, dBτ pwqy´ 14
şT
0
|fτ pwq|2 dτu.
As in the compact case (see [Hs3, Theorem 5.4.4]), we can deduce the SDE of the
Brownian bridge on ĂM from the Cameron-Martin-Girsanov Theorem. Let pxt,utqtPr0,T s be
the stochastic pair which defines the Brownian motion starting from x up to time T . By
the Markov property of p,
(4.36)
dPx,y,T
dPx
ˇˇˇˇ
Ft
“ ppT ´ t, xt, yq
ppT, x, yq “
rppT ´ t,ut, yq
ppT, x, yq “: Ξt, @t P r0, T q,
where rppt,u, yq :“ ppt, πpuq, yq. Using (4.7) and the heat equation, one can calculate using
Itoˆ’s formula to obtain
d lnΞt “ xu´1t ∇H ln rppT ´ t,ut, yq, dBty ´ }∇H ln rppT ´ t,ut, yq}2 dt.
Hence
dPx,y,T
dPx
ˇˇˇˇ
Ft
“ et
şt
0
xu´1t ∇H ln rppT´τ,uτ ,yq,dBτ y´şt0 }∇H ln rppT´τ,uτ ,yq}2dτu.
Comparing this with (4.35), it implies
bt :“ Bt ´ 2
ż t
0
u´1τ ∇
H ln rppT ´ τ,uτ , yq dτ
is a Brownian motion with respect to Px,y,T and hence Proposition 4.15 holds for t P r0, T q.
One can conclude that tUtutPr0,T s is a semi-martingale on r0, T s since
EPy,x,T
ˆż T
0
}∇ ln ppT ´ τ, xτ , yq}dτ
˙
ă 8
is also true on the non-compact universal cover space pĂM, rgq by (4.34). In summary,
Lemma 4.15. There is a Brownian motion pbtqtPr0,T q such that the horizontal lift U of the
Brownian bridge x is a semi-martingale on r0, T s which satisfies the SDE
(4.37) dUt “ HpUt, eiq ˝
`
dbit ` 2HpUt, eiq ln rpM pT ´ t, Ut, xqdt˘ .
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In other words, the anti-development of the Brownian bridge x (i.e., the pre-image via
parallelism, see Section 5.2 for more precise definition) is
Wt “ bt ` 2
ż t
0
U´1τ ∇ ln ppT ´ τ, xτ , yq dτ.
Now, we can use Proposition 4.14 and Lemma 4.15 to derive a bridge version of (4.24).
Proposition 4.16. Let g P MkpMq, k ě 3. For x P ĂM , let putqtPr0,T s be the solution
to (4.7) in OrgpĂMq with u0 P OrgxpĂMq. For every T0 ą 0, l, 1 ď l ď k ´ 2, q ě 1
and T ą T0, there exist c1lpqq ą 0, which depends on l,m, q and the norm bounds of
t∇l1Hul1ďl, t∇l1Rul1ďl, and c1lpqq ą 0, which depends on l,m, q, T, T0 and the norm bounds
of t∇l1Rul1ď1, such that
(4.38) E
P
˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďtătďT
›››“DplqFt,tput, wq‰˘1›››q ă c1lpqqec1lpqqp1`dpx,yqq, @x, y P ĂM.
Proof. Using the cocycle property of the tangent map, it suffices to show (4.38) for t “ 0.
We show this by induction and in each step, we only verify it for the forward tangent map.
When l “ 1, it suffices to consider “ČDp1qFtp¨, wq‰, whose SDE is as in (4.27) with
dBτ “ dbτ ` 2u´1τ ∇ ln ppT ´ τ, xτ , yq dτ,(4.39)
where pbτ qτPr0,T q is a Brownian motion for Px,y,T by Lemma 4.15. Hence the conditional
norm of
››“ČDp1qFtpu0, wq‰››q differs in distribution with the nonconditional case by a multiple
ercpqq şT0 }∇ ln ppT´t,xt,yq} dt for some constant rcpqq which depends on the norm bound of R,∇R
and m, q. Hence by Ho¨lder’s inequality and Proposition 4.11, we have˜
EP˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďtďT
›››“ČDp1qFtpu0, wq‰›››q
¸2
ď clp2qqeclp2qqTEP˚
y,x,T
e2rcpqq şT0 }∇ ln ppT´t,xt,yq} dt.
This shows (4.38) for the l “ 1 case by Proposition 4.14.
Using the decomposition of rDp2qFts and the first step conclusion, the l “ 2 case of (4.38)
can be reduced to the estimation of
pVq :“ E
P
˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďtďT
}pθ,̟qutpVtq}2q .
Let A,B,C and rA, rB, rC be given in the proof of Proposition 4.11. Then
31´2qpVq ď E
P
˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďtďT
›››rAtpwq›››2q ` EP˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďtďT
›››rBtpwq›››2q ` EP˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďtďT
›››rCtpwq›››2q
“: pAq ` pBq ` pCq.
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For pBq, following its non-conditional estimation in the proof of Proposition 4.11, we obtain
pBq ďpCT q2q
˜
EP˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďtătďT
›››“ ČDp1qFt,tput, wq‰›››4q EP˚x,y,T sup
0ďtătďT
›››“ ČDp1qFt,tput, wq‰›››8q
¸ 1
2
ďpCT q2q
b
c11p4qqc11p8qqe
1
2
pc1
1
p4qq`c1
1
p8qqqp1`dpx,yqq,
where C depends on the norm bounds of t∇lHulď3, t∇lRulď2 and c11, c11 are from (4.38) for
l “ 1, and the constants can be chosen such that the same bound is valid for pCq. For pAq,
we use (4.39). Let
A
1
t pwq :“
ż t
0
“ ČDp1qFτ,tpuτ , wq‰Aτ pwq dbτ pwq,
A
2
t pwq :“
ż t
0
“ ČDp1qFτ,tpuτ , wq‰Aτ pwq 2ptuτ sλq´1∇λ ln ppT ´ τ, txτ sλ, yq dτ.
Then,
21´2qpAq ď EP˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďtďT
›››A1t pwq›››2q ` EP˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďtďT
›››A2t pwq›››2q “: pAq1 ` pAq2.
Using the Brownian character of bτ with respect to Px,y,T , we can estimate pAq1 as in the
non-conditional case using Doob’s inequality of sub-martingales and Burkholder’s inequal-
ity. This gives
pAq1 ď Cp2qqC1p2qqT q
ˆ
EP˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďτătďT
›››“ ČDp1qFτ,tpuτ , wq‰›››4q˙ 12 ¨ˆEP˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďτďT
}Aτ }4q
˙1
2
,
where C, C1 are as in the proof of Proposition 4.11. Using (4.29), we compute that
E
P
˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďτďT
}Aτ }jq ďpC 1AqjqEP˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďτďT
›››“ ČDp1qF0,τ pu0, wq‰›››2jq , @j P N,(4.40)
where C 1A depends on the norm bounds of t∇lHulď2, t∇lRulď1. Hence, by (4.38) for l “ 1,
pAq1 ďC 1pqqpC 1A
?
T q2q
b
c11p4qqc11p8qqe
1
2
pc1
1
p4qq`c1
1
p8qqqp1`drg px,yqq.
For pAq2, we have`pAq2˘3 ďEP˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďτătďT
›››“ ČDp1qFτ,tpuτ , wq‰›››6q ¨ EP˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďτďT
}Aτ }6q
¨ E
P
˚
x,y,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
}∇ ln ppT ´ τ, xτ , yq} dτ
ˇˇˇˇ6q
.
Note that
EP˚
x,y,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
}∇ ln ppT ´ τ, xτ , yq} dτ
ˇˇˇˇ6q
ď EP˚
x,y,T
e6q
şT
0
}∇ ln ppT´t,xt,yq} dt.
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So by Proposition 4.14, (4.40) and (4.38) for l “ 1, we compute that
pAq2 ď pC 1Aq2q 3
b
c11p6qqc11p12qqcp6qqe
1
3
pc1
1
p6qq`c1
1
p12qq`cp6qqqp1`dpx,yqq .
Hence pVq has the same type of bound as in (4.38) for l “ 2 as claimed.
Assume we have shown (4.38) for l ď l0 ´ 1 ď k ´ 3. Using the induction assumption
and (4.19), we can reduce the estimation of (4.24) at l “ l0 to the conditional estimation
of (4.30), which can be done exactly as in the l “ 2 step. 
4.5. Regularity of the stochastic analogue of the geodesic flow. Finally, we employ
the SDE theory in the previous subsections of this section to discuss the regularity of the
Brownian companion process u with respect to metric changes.
Let λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ PMkpMq be a Ck curve. Each lifted metric rgλ in ĂM determines a
horizontal space HλTFpĂMq of the frame bundle space. For any u P FpĂM q, let Hλpu, eiq,
i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,m, be the vector in HλuTFpĂM q which projects to uei. Since gλ PMkpMq, the
map u ÞÑ Hλpu, eiq, u P FpĂM q, is Ck´1 bounded. Hence the SDE
(4.41) dtuts
λ “
mÿ
i“1
Hλptutsλ, eiq ˝ dBitpwq
is solvable in FpĂM q for any initial tu0sλ P FxpĂMq, x P ĂM . In particular, if tu0sλ P Orgλx pĂMq,
tuts
λ remains in OrgλpĂMq and its projection to ĂM gives the stochastic process of the rgλ-
Brownian motion starting from x. Let tFts
λ : tu0s
λ ÞÑ tutsλ denote the flow map associated
to (4.41). Let rDplqtFtsλp¨, wqs, 1 ď l ď k ´ 2, be the l-th tangent map of tFtsλ and denote
by r ČDplqtFtsλp¨, wqs its pull back map in T lFpRmq via the map pθ,̟q. They have the
following regularity in λ by applying Proposition 4.1.
Lemma 4.17. Let λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ PMkpMq pk ě 3q be a Ck curve. Assume Hλp¨, eiq
has bounded norms (independent of λ) for the covariant derivatives up to the pk ´ 1q-th
order with respect to the reference metric rg0.
i) Let λ ÞÑ tu0sλ be a Ck´2 curve in FpĂM q and let ttutsλutPR` be the solution to
(4.41) with initial value tu0s
λ. Then there is a version of the solution to (4.41)
such that almost surely, tuts
λpwq is Ck´2 in λ for any t P R`.
ii) For each l, 1 ď l ď k ´ 2, the tangent map rDplqtFtsλp¨, wqs is Ck´2´l in λ. In
particular, for any v P T lFpĂM q, the map λ ÞÑ “DplqtFtsλp¨, wq‰ v is Ck´2´l.
Proof. Consider the stochastic process trututPR` on FpĂM q ˆ p´1, 1q with
(4.42) drut “ mÿ
i“1
rHiprutq ˝ dBitpwq, where rHi “ pHλp¨, eiq, 0q.
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It has the solution rut “ ptutsλ, λq for ru0 “ ptu0sλ, λq, where tutsλ is the solution of (4.41)
with initial value tu0s
λ. Since (4.42) is a Ck´1 SDS on FpĂMq ˆ p´1, 1q, we have by
Proposition 4.1 ii) that for almost all w, the mapping ru0pwq Ñ rutpwq is Ck´2. Consequently,
for any Ck´2 curve λ ÞÑ tu0sλ, tutsλpwq is Ck´2 in λ for almost all w.
For each l, 1 ď l ď k ´ 2, the SDE of rDplqtFtsλp¨, wqs was given in Section 4.1 and
it forms a Ck´1´l SDS on TFpĂMq. As in Lemma 4.17, we can treat the one parameter
family SDEs of rDplqtFtsλp¨, wqs as a Ck´1´l SDS on TFpĂM q ˆ p´1, 1q when λ ÞÑ gλ is Ck
in MkpMq. So Proposition 4.1 applies and shows ii). 
For 0 ď t ă t ă 8, let tFt,tsλ : tutsλ ÞÑ tutsλ denote the flow map associated to (4.41)
and let rDplqtFt,tsλp¨, wqs, l ď k ´ 2, be its l-th tangent map. As a corollary of the cocycle
property of tFt,ts
λ and Lemma 4.17,
“
DplqtFt,tsλp¨, wq
‰
is Ck´2´l differentiable in λ and we
denote its j-th differential by
`rDplqtFt,tsλp¨, wqs˘pjqλ for j ď k ´ 2 ´ l. Let tutsλ be as in
Lemma 4.17 and let ptutsλqpjqλ , j ď k ´ 2, be its j-th differential in λ. We identify
ptutsλqpjqλ “
`rDp0qtFt,tsλptutsλ, wqs˘pjqλ .
In the following, we show the Lq-norm bounds in Propositions 4.11 and 4.16 are also valid
for
`rDplqtFt,tsλp¨, wqs˘pjqλ by a detailed analysis of their SDEs.
Endow FpĂM q ˆ p´1, 1q with the product metric drg0 ˆ dp´1,1q, where drg0 is the induced
metric of drg0 in FpĂM q and dp´1,1q is canonical. Let ∇ be the rg0 Levi-Civita connection
and θ,̟ be the associated canonical form and curvature form. Let pHλqpjqλ pu, ¨q, j ď k´2,
be the j-th differential in λ of the maps Hλpu, ¨q. The SDEs of `rDplqtFt,tsλp¨, wqs˘pjqλ can
be formulated by using Proposition 4.3. We state them as follows.
Lemma 4.18. Let tuts
λ be as in Lemma 4.17.
i) The Stratonovich SDE of ptutsλqp1qλ in TFpĂMq is
dptutsλqp1qλ “ ∇pptutsλqp1qλ qHλptutsλ, ˝dBtq ` pHλqp1qλ ptutsλ, ˝dBtq.
ii) The Stratonovich SDE of pθ,̟qtutsλ
`ptutsλqp1qλ ˘ in TFpRmq is
d
`
θptutsλqp1qλ
˘ “ dθ ´Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq, ptutsλqp1qλ ¯ ,
d
`
̟ptutsλqp1qλ
˘ “ d̟ ´Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq, ptutsλqp1qλ ¯`∇pptutsλqp1qλ q `̟`Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq˘˘
`̟
´
pHλqp1qλ ptutsλ, ˝dBtq
¯
.
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iii) The Itoˆ SDE of pθ,̟qtutsλ
`ptutsλqp1qλ ˘ in TFpRmq is
d
`
θptutsλqp1qλ
˘ “ dθ ´Hλptutsλ, dBtq, ptutsλqp1qλ ¯
``∇pHλptutsλ, eiqqdθ˘ ´Hλptutsλ, eiq, ptutsλqp1qλ ¯ dt
`dθ
´
∇pHλptutsλ, eiqqHλptutsλ, eiq, ptutsλqp1qλ
¯
dt
`dθ
´
Hλptutsλ, eiq,∇pptutsλqp1qλ qHλptutsλ, eiq ` pHλqp1qλ ptutsλ, eiq
¯
dt,
d
`
̟ptutsλqp1qλ
˘ “ d̟ ´Hλptutsλ, dBtq, ptutsλqp1qλ ¯
``∇pHλptutsλ, eiqqd̟˘ ´Hλptutsλ, eiq, ptutsλqp1qλ ¯ dt
`d̟
´
∇pHλptutsλ, eiqqHλptutsλ, eiq, ptutsλqp1qλ
¯
dt
`d̟
´
Hλptutsλ, eiq,∇pptutsλqp1qλ qHλptutsλ, eiq ` pHλqp1qλ ptutsλ, eiq
¯
dt
`∇pptutsλqp1qλ q
`
̟
`
Hλptutsλ, dBtq
˘˘`̟ ´pHλqp1qλ ptutsλ, dBtq¯
`∇pHλptutsλ, eiqq
´
∇pptutsλqp1qλ q
`
̟
`
Hλptutsλ, eiq
˘˘¯
dt
`∇pHλptutsλ, eiqq
´
̟
´
pHλqp1qλ ptutsλ, eiq
¯¯
dt.
Note that Kerpθq “ V TFpĂMq,Kerp̟q “ HTFpĂM q and for any v1, v2 P HTFpĂMq, v3 P
V TFpĂM q, the bracket r¨, ¨s satisfies the property (cf. [Hs3, Lemma 5.5.1])
rv1, v2s P V TFpĂM q, rv1, v3s P HTFpĂMq.
Using these facts, we can simplify the SDEs of pθ,̟q`ptutsλqp1qλ ˘ at λ “ 0.
Corollary 4.19. Let tuts
λ be as in Lemma 4.17.
i) The Stratonovich SDE of pθ,̟qtuts0
`ptutsλqp1q0 ˘ on TFpRmq is
d
`
θptutsλqp1q0
˘ “ ̟ptutsλqp1q0 q ˝ dBt,
d
`
̟ptutsλqp1q0
˘ “ ptuts0q´1R`tuts0 ˝ dBt, θptutsλqp1q0 q˘tuts0 `̟`pHλqp1q0 ptuts0, ˝dBtq˘.
ii) The Itoˆ SDE of pθ,̟qtuts0
`ptutsλqp1q0 ˘ on TFpRmq is
d
`
θptutsλqp1q0
˘ “ ̟ptutsλqp1q0 q dBt ` Ricputθptutsλqp1q0 q dt`̟`pHλqp1q0 ptuts0, eiq˘ei dt,
d
`
̟ptutsλqp1q0
˘ “ ptuts0q´1R`tuts0dBt, tuts0θptutsλqp1q0 q˘tuts0 `̟`pHλqp1q0 ptuts0, dBtq˘
` ptuts0q´1R
´
tuts
0ei, tuts
0̟ptutsλqp1q0 qei
¯
tuts
0 dt
` ptuts0q´1
`
∇ptuts0eiqR
˘ ´
tuts
0ei, tuts
0θptutsλqp1q0 q
¯
tuts
0 dt.
Using Corollary 4.19 and Itoˆ’s formula, we can express ptutsλqp1q0 using Dp1qtFτ,ts0p¨, wq
by Duhamel’s principle. This can be verified as in Corollary 4.6. We omit the proof.
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Corollary 4.20. Let tuts
λ be as in Lemma 4.17.
i) On TFpĂM q,
ptutsλqp1q0 “
”
Dp1qtFts0ptu0s0, wq
ı
ptu0sλqp1q0 `Vcpptutsλqp1q0 q,
where
Vcpptutsλqp1q0 q :“
ż t
0
”
Dp1qtFτ,ts0ptuτ s0, wq
ı
pHλqp1q0 ptuτ s0, ˝dBτ pwqq.
ii) On TFpRmq, the Itoˆ form of Čptutsλqp1q0 :“ pθ,̟qtuts0 ´ptutsλqp1q0 ¯ is given byČptutsλqp1q0 “ ” ČDp1qtFts0ptu0sλ, wqı Čptu0sλqp1q0 `ĂVcpptutsλqp1q0 q,
whereĂVcpptutsλqp1q0 q :“ ż t
0
” ČDp1qtFτ,ts0ptuτ s0, wqı´
̟
`pHλqp1q0 ptuτ s0, eiq˘ei dτ,̟`pHλqp1q0 ptuτ s0, dBτ q˘¯ .
To describe the second order differential of tuts
λ in λ, we use the horizontal/vertical sum
decomposition of TTFpĂMq of rg0. By Lemma 4.18, it remains to find the SDEs of
ptutsλqp2qλ :“
D
dλ
´
ptutsλqp1qλ
¯
“ ∇pptutsλqp1q0 qptutsλqp1q0 .
Lemma 4.21. Let λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ PMkpMq be a Ck curve with k ě 4. Let λ ÞÑ tu0sλ
be Ck´2 and let tutsλ be as in Lemma 4.17 with ptutsλqp1qλ , ptutsλqp2qλ defined as above.
i) The Stratonovich SDE of ptutsλqp2qλ on TFpĂM q is
d
`ptutsλqp2qλ ˘ “∇`ptutsλqp2qλ ˘Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq `∇p2q`ptutsλqp1qλ , ptutsλqp1qλ ˘Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq
`R`Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq, ptutsλqp1qλ ˘ptutsλqp1qλ
` 2∇`ptutsλqp1qλ ˘`Hλ˘p1qλ ptutsλ, ˝dBtq ` `Hλ˘p2qλ ptutsλ, ˝dBtq.
ii) The Stratonovich SDE of pθ,̟qtutsλ
`ptutsλqp2qλ ˘ on TFpRmq is
d
´`
θ,̟
˘`ptutsλqp2qλ ˘¯
“ d`θ,̟˘´Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq, ptutsλqp2qλ ¯`∇pptutsλqp2qλ q ``θ,̟˘`Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq˘˘
``θ,̟˘´∇p2q`ptutsλqp1qλ , ptutsλqp1qλ ˘Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq¯
``θ,̟˘´R`Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq, ptutsλqp1qλ ˘ptutsλqp1qλ ¯
``θ,̟˘´2∇`ptutsλqp1qλ ˘`Hλ˘p1qλ ptutsλ, ˝dBtq ` `Hλ˘p2qλ ptutsλ, ˝dBtq¯ .
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iii) The Itoˆ SDE of pθ,̟qtutsλ
`ptutsλqp2qλ ˘ on TFpRmq is
d
´`
θ,̟
˘`ptutsλqp2qλ ˘¯
“ d`θ,̟˘ ´Hλptutsλ, dBtq, ptutsλqp2qλ ¯`∇pptutsλqp2qλ q ``θ,̟˘`Hλptutsλ, dBtq˘˘
``θ,̟˘´∇p2q`ptutsλqp1qλ , ptutsλqp1qλ ˘Hλptutsλ, dBtq¯
``θ,̟˘´R`Hλptutsλ, dBtq, ptutsλqp1qλ ˘ptutsλqp1qλ ¯
``θ,̟˘´2∇`ptutsλqp1qλ ˘`Hλ˘p1qλ ptutsλ, dBtq ` `Hλ˘p2qλ ptutsλ, dBtq¯
`∇pHλptutsλ, eiqq
!
d
`
θ,̟
˘ ´
Hλptutsλ, eiq, ptutsλqp2qλ
¯
`∇pptutsλqp2qλ q
``
θ,̟
˘`
Hλptutsλ, eiq
˘˘
``θ,̟˘ ´∇p2q`ptutsλqp1qλ , ptutsλqp1qλ ˘Hλptutsλ, eiq¯
``θ,̟˘ ´R`Hλptutsλ, eiq, ptutsλqp1qλ ˘ptutsλqp1qλ ¯
``θ,̟˘ ´2∇`ptutsλqp1qλ ˘`Hλ˘p1qλ ptutsλ, eiq ` `Hλ˘p2qλ ptutsλ, eiq¯) dt.
Again, we can simplify the SDEs in Lemma 4.21 at λ “ 0.
Corollary 4.22. We retain all the notations in Lemma 4.21.
i) The Stratonovich SDE of pθ,̟qtuts0
`ptutsλqp2q0 ˘ on TFpRmq is
d
´`
θ,̟
˘`ptutsλqp2q0 ˘¯ “ ´̟ptutsλqp2q0 q ˝ dBt, ptuts0q´1R`tuts0 ˝ dBt, θptutsλqp2q0 q˘tuts0¯
` `θ,̟˘ ´∇p2q`ptutsλqp1q0 , ptutsλqp1q0 ˘H0ptuts0, ˝dBtq¯
` `θ,̟˘ ´R`H0ptuts0, ˝dBtq, ptutsλqp1q0 ˘ptutsλqp1q0 ¯
` `θ,̟˘ ´2∇`ptutsλqp1q0 ˘`Hλ˘p1q0 ptuts0, ˝dBtq ``Hλ˘p2q0 ptuts0, ˝dBtq¯ .
ii) The Itoˆ SDE of θtuts0
`ptutsλqp2q0 ˘ on TFpRmq is
d
`
θpptutsλqp2q0 qq “̟pptutsλqp2q0 qdBt ` Ricptuts0θpptutsλqp2q0 qqdt
` Φθpptutsλqp1q0 , ptutsλqp1q0 , dBt, dtq ` Φ0,2θ pptutsλqp1q0 , dBt, dtq,
where Φθp¨, ¨, dBt, dtq is given in (4.15) for tuts0 and 2
Φ0,2θ pptutsλqp1q0 , dBt, dtq
:“ ̟
´
2∇
`ptutsλqp1q0 ˘`Hλ˘p1q0 ptuts0, eiq ` `Hλ˘p2q0 ptuts0, eiq¯ ei dt
` θ
´”
Hptuts0, eiq, 2∇
`ptutsλqp1q0 ˘`Hλ˘p1q0 ptuts0, eiq ` `Hλ˘p2q0 ptuts0, eiqı¯ dt,
2The upper script 0,2 is to indicate that Φ0,2θ ,Φ
0,2
̟ are associated with
`
rDp0qtFtp¨, wqs
˘p2q
λ
.
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and the Itoˆ SDE of ̟tuts0
`ptutsλqp2q0 ˘ on TFpRmq is
d
`
̟pptutsλqp2q0 qq “ ptuts0q´1R
´
tuts
0dBt, tuts
0θpptutsλqp2q0 q
¯
tuts
0
` ptuts0q´1R
´
tuts
0ei, tuts
0̟pptutsλqp2q0 qei
¯
tuts
0 dt
` ptuts0q´1
`
∇ptuts0eiqR
˘ ´
tuts
0ei, tuts
0θpptutsλqp2q0 q
¯
tuts
0 dt
` Φ̟pptutsλqp1q0 , ptutsλqp1q0 , dBt, dtq ` Φ0,2̟ pptutsλqp1q0 , dBt, dtq,
where Φθp¨, ¨, dBt, dtq is given in (4.15) for tuts0 and
Φ0,2̟ pptutsλqp1q0 , dBt, dtq :“ ̟
´
2∇
`ptutsλqp1q0 ˘`Hλ˘p1q0 ptuts0, dBtq ` `Hλ˘p2q0 ptuts0, dBtq¯ .
By Corollary 4.22 with Lemma 4.5, we can formulate ptutsλqp2q0 and pθ,̟qptutsλqp2q0 using
Dp1qtFτ,ts0p¨, wq by stochastic Duhamel principle. We only state the conclusion.
Corollary 4.23. We retain all the notations in Lemma 4.21.
i) On TFpĂM q,
ptutsλqp2q0 “
”
Dp1qtFts0ptu0s0, wq
ı
ptu0sλqp2q0 `∇ptu0sλqp1q0
”
Dp1qtFts0ptu0s0, wq
ı `ptu0sλqp1q0 ˘
`Vc
`ptutsλqp2q0 ˘,
where
Vc
`ptutsλqp2q0 ˘ “ ż t
0
”
Dp1qtFτ,ts0ptuτ s0, wq
ı !
∇p2q
`ptuτ sλqp1q0 , ptuτ sλqp1q0 ˘H0ptuτ s0, ˝dBτ q
´∇p2q`rDp1qtFτ s0sptu0sλqp1q0 , rDp1qtFτ s0sptu0sλqp1q0 ˘H0ptuτ s0, ˝dBτ q
`R`H0ptuτ s0, ˝dBτ q, ptuτ sλqp1q0 ˘ptuτ sλqp1q0
´R`H0ptuτ s0, ˝dBτ q, rDp1qtFτ s0sptu0sλqp1q0 ˘rDp1qtFτ s0sptu0sλqp1q0
` 2∇`ptuτ sλqp1q0 ˘`Hλ˘p1q0 ptuτ s0, ˝dBtq ` `Hλ˘p2q0 ptuτ s0, ˝dBτ q) .
ii) On TFpRmq, the Itoˆ form of Čptutsλqp2q0 :“ pθ,̟qtuts0`ptutsλqp2q0 ˘ is
Čptutsλqp2q0 “ ” ČDp1qtFts0ptu0sλ, wqı Čptu0sλqp2q0
` pθ,̟q
´
∇ptu0sλqp1q0
”
Dp1qtFts0ptu0sλ, wq
ı`ptu0sλqp1q0 ˘¯ `ĂVcpptutsλqp2q0 q,
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where
ĂVcpptutsλqp2q0 q :“ ż t
0
” ČDp1qtFτ,ts0ptuτ s0, wqı !`Φθ,Φ̟˘`ptuτ sλqp1q0 , ptuτ sλqp1q0 , dBτ , dτ˘
´ `Φθ,Φ̟˘`rD1tFτ s0sptu0sλqp1q0 , rD1tFτ s0sptu0sλqp1q0 , dBτ , dτ˘
` `Φ0,2θ ,Φ0,2̟ ˘pptuτ sλqp1q0 , dBτ , dτq ´ ´̟`Φ0,2ei `ptuτ sλqp1q0 , ptuτ sλqp1q0 ˘˘ei,
` ptuτ s0q´1R
`
tuτ s
0ei, tuτ s
0θ
`
Φ0,2ei
`ptuτ sλqp1q0 , ptuτ sλqp1q0 ˘˘tuτ s0¯ dτ) ,
Φ0,2ei
`ptuτ sλqp1q0 , ptuτ sλqp1q0 ˘ :“∇p2q`ptuτ sλqp1q0 , ptuτ sλqp1q0 ˘H0ptuτ s0, eiq
´∇p2q`rDp1qtFτ s0sptu0sλqp1q0 , rDp1qtFτ s0sptu0sλqp1q0 ˘H0ptuτ s0, eiq
`R`H0ptuτ s0, eiq, ptuτ sλqp1q0 ˘ptuτ sλqp1q0
´R`H0ptuτ s0, eiq, rDp1qtFτ s0sptu0sλqp1q0 ˘rDp1qtFτ s0sptu0sλqp1q0
` 2∇`ptuτ sλqp1q0 ˘`Hλ˘p1q0 ptuτ s0, eiq ` `Hλ˘p2q0 ptuτ s0, eiq.
Let rDp2qtFts0p¨, wqs be the restriction of the second order tangent map of tFts0 on the
space Tptus0,ptusλqp1q
λ
qTtus0FpĂMq. We can deduce from Corollary 4.20 and Corollary 4.23 that´
ptutsλqp1q0 , ptutsλqp2q0
¯
“ rDp2qtFts0p¨, wqs
´
ptu0sλqp1q0 , ptu0sλqp2q0
¯
`
´
Vcpptutsλqp1q0 q,Vcpptutsλqp2q0 q
¯
,` Čptutsλqp1q0 , Čptutsλqp2q0 ˘ “ r ČDp2qtFts0p¨, wqs` Čptu0sλqp1q0 , Čptu0sλqp2q0 ˘(4.43)
`
´ĂVcpptutsλqp1q0 q,ĂVcpptutsλqp2q0 q¯ .
Continuing the discussions in Lemma 4.18 and Lemma 4.21, we can derive the SDEs for
the differentials ptutsλqpjqλ , 3 ď j ď k ´ 2, and their pull back
Čptutsλqpjqλ via the pθ,̟q-map,
whose Itoˆ forms involve t∇pl1qpHλqpj1qλ uj1ďj,l1`j1ďj, t∇pl
1qRλul1ďj . We omit the details.
The SDEs of
`rDplqtFtsλp¨, wqs˘pjqλ can be formulated as in Section 4.2 by analogy with
the deterministic case. We only state the SDEs for the pl, jq “ p1, 1q case using the reference
connection of rg0, whose calculations can be done as in Lemma 4.5.
Lemma 4.24. Let λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P MkpMq be a Ck curve with k ě 4. Let λ ÞÑ
ptu0sλ, vλ0 q P TFpĂM q be C1 and write`
tuts
λ, vλt
˘
:“
´
tFts
λptu0sλq,
“
Dp1qtFtsλptu0sλ, wq
‰
vλ0
¯
, pvλt qp1qλ :“ ∇
`ptutsλqp1qλ ˘vλt .
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i) The process pvλt qp1qλ satisfies the Stratonovich SDE
dpvλt qp1qλ “∇
`pvλt qp1qλ ˘Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq `∇p2q`vλt , ptutsλqp1qλ ˘Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq
`R`Hλptutsλ, eq, ptutsλqp1qλ ˘vλt `∇pvλt qpHλqp1qλ ptutsλ, ˝dBtq.
ii) The process pθ,̟qtutsλ
`pvλt qp1qλ ˘ satisfies the Stratonovich SDE
d
`pθ,̟qpvλt qp1qλ ˘
“ dpθ,̟q
´
Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq, pvλt qp1qλ
¯
`∇ppvλt qp1qλ q
´
pθ,̟q`Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq˘¯
` pθ,̟q
´
∇p2q
`
vλt , ptutsλqp1qλ
˘
Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq `R
`
Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq, ptutsλqp1qλ
˘
vλt
¯
` pθ,̟q
´
∇pvλt qpHλqp1qλ ptutsλ, ˝dBtq
¯
.
iii) The Itoˆ SDE of the process pθ,̟qtutsλ
`pvλt qp1qλ ˘ is
d
`pθ,̟qpvλt qp1qλ ˘
“ dpθ,̟q
´
Hλptutsλ, dBtq, pvλt qp1qλ
¯
`∇ppvλt qp1qλ q
`pθ,̟q`Hλptutsλ, dBtq˘˘
` pθ,̟q
´
∇p2q
`
vλt , ptutsλqp1qλ
˘
Hλptutsλ, dBtq `R
`
Hλptutsλ, eq, ptutsλqp1qλ
˘
vλt
¯
` pθ,̟q
´
∇pvλt qpHλqp1qλ ptutsλ, dBtq
¯
`∇pHλptutsλ, eiqq
!
dpθ,̟q`Hλptutsλ, eiq, pvλt qp1qλ ˘
`∇p`vλt ˘p1qλ q`pθ,̟q`Hλptutsλ, eiq˘˘` pθ,̟q`∇p2q`vλt , ptutsλqp1qλ ˘Hλptutsλ, eiq˘
`R`Hλptutsλ, eiq, ptutsλqp1qλ ˘vλt ``θ,̟˘`∇pvλt q`Hλ˘p1qλ ptutsλ, eiq˘) dt.
As before, the formulas in Lemma 4.24 can be simplified at λ “ 0.
Corollary 4.25. Let λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P MkpMq be a Ck curve with k ě 4 and let
λ ÞÑ ptu0sλ, vλ0 q P TFpĂM q be C1. We retain all the notations in Lemma 4.24.
i) The process pθ,̟qtutsλ
`pvλt qp1q0 ˘ satisfies the Stratonovich SDE
d
`pθ,̟qppvλt qp1q0 q˘ “ ´̟ppvλt qp1q0 q ˝ dBt, ptuts0q´1R`tuts0 ˝ dBt, θppvλt qp1q0 q˘tuts0¯
` pθ,̟q
´
∇p2q
`
vλt , ptutsλqp1qλ
˘
Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq
¯
` pθ,̟q R´`Hλptutsλ, ˝dBtq, ptutsλqp1qλ ˘vλt `∇pvλt qpHλqp1qλ ptutsλ, ˝dBtq¯ .
ii) The Itoˆ SDE of the process θtutsλ
`pvλt qp1q0 ˘ in TFpRnq is
d
`
θppvλt qp1q0 qq “̟ppvλt qp1q0 qdBt ` Ricptuts0θppvλt qp1q0 qqdt
` Φθpvλt , ptutsλqp1q0 , dBt, dtq ` Φ1,1θ pvλt , ptutsλqp1q0 , dBt, dtq,
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where Φθp¨, ¨, dBt, dtq is given in (4.15) associated to tuts0 and 3
Φ1,1θ pv0t , ptutsλqp1q0 , dBt, dtq :“ 2̟
`
∇pv0t qpHλqp1q0 ptuts0, eiq
˘
eidt
` θ
´”
H0ptuts0, eiq,∇pv0t qpHλqp1q0 ptuts0, eiq
ı¯
dt.
The Itoˆ SDE of the process ̟tutsλ
`pvλt qp1q0 ˘ in TFpRnq is
d
`
̟ppvλt qp1q0 qq “ ptuts0q´1R
´
tuts
0dBt, tuts
0θppvλt qp1q0 q
¯
tuts
0
` ptuts0q´1R
´
tuts
0ei, tuts
0̟ppvλt qp1q0 qei
¯
tuts
0 dt
` ptuts0q´1
`
∇ptuts0eiqR
˘ ´
tuts
0ei, tuts
0θppvλt qp1q0 q
¯
tuts
0 dt
` Φ̟pvλt , ptutsλqp1q0 , dBt, dtq ` Φ1,1̟ pvλt , ptutsλqp1q0 , dBt, dtq,
where Φ̟p¨, ¨, dBt, dtq is given in (4.16) associated to tuts0 and
Φ1,1̟ pv0t , ptutsλqp1q0 , dBt, dtq :“̟
´
∇pv0t qpHλqp1q0 ptuts0, dBtq
¯
.
We can formulate pvλt qp1q0 and pθ,̟qpvλt qp1q0 by stochastic Duhamel principle.
Corollary 4.26. We retain all the notations in Corollary 4.25.
i) The process pvλt qp1q0 has the expression
pvλt qp1q0 “
“
Dp1qtFts0ptu0s0, wq
‰ppvλ0 qp1q0 q `∇pptu0sλqp1q0 q“Dp1qtFts0ptu0s0, wq‰pv00q `Vcppvλt qp1q0 q,
where
Vcppvλt qp1q0 q :“
ż t
0
“
Dp1qtFτ,ts0ptuτ s0, wq
‰ ´
∇pv0τ qpHλqp1q0 ptuτ s0, ˝dBτ q
¯
.
ii) On TFpRnq, the process Čpvλt qp1q0 :“ pθ,̟qtutsλ`pvλt qp1q0 ˘ has the expressionČpvλt qp1q0 “r ČDp1qtFts0ptu0s0, wqsČpvλ0 qp1q0 ` pθ,̟q´∇pptu0sλqp1q0 q“Dp1qtFts0ptu0s0, wq‰pv00q¯
`ĂVcppvλt qp1q0 q,
where
ĂVcppvλt qp1q0 q “ ż t
0
” ČDp1qtFτ,ts0ptuτ s0, wqı !`Φ1,1θ ,Φ1,1̟ ˘pv0τ , ptuτ sλqp1q0 , dBτ , dτq
´
´
̟
`
∇pv0τ qpHλqp1q0 ptuτ s0, eiq
˘
ei, 0
¯
dτ
)
.
3We use the upper script 1,1 to indicate the functions Φ1,1θ ,Φ
1,1
̟ are associated with
`
rDp1qtFtp¨, wqs
˘p1q
λ
.
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Proof. By a comparison of the SDEs in Lemma 4.24 and Corollary 4.25 with those in
Lemma 4.5, we can compute as in Corollary 4.6 to derive i) and ii). We note that for ii),ĂVcppvλt qp1q0 q has an extra term
´
´
0, ptuτ s0q´1R
´
tuτ s
0ei, tuτ s
0θ
`
∇pv0τ qpHλqp1q0 ptuτ s0, eiq
˘¯
tuτ s
0
¯
dτ,
which turns out to be zero since θ
`
∇pv0τ qpHλqp1q0 ptuτ s0, eiq
˘
is zero. 
We are in a situation to state the norm estimations on the differential processes.
Proposition 4.27. Let λ ÞÑ gλ P MkpMq be a Ck curve with k ě 3. Let x P ĂM and
λ ÞÑ tu0sλ P Orgλx pĂM q be a Ck´2 curve in FpĂMq and let ttutsλutPr0,T s be the solution to
(4.41) with initial tu0s
λ.
i) For every q ě 1 and pl, jq with 1 ď l ` j ď k ´ 2, there exist cpl,jqpqq depending on
m, q and the norm bounds of t∇pl1qpHλqpj1qλ uj1ďj,l1`j1ďl`j, t∇pl
1qRλul1ďl, and cpl,jqpqq
depending on pl, jq,m, q and the norm bounds of t∇pl1qRλul1ď1, such that
E sup
0ďtătďT
››››´“DplqtFt,tsλput, wq‰¯pjq
λ
››››q ď cpl,jqpqqecpl,jqpqqT , @T P R`.(4.44)
ii) Let T0 ą 0. For each q ě 1, pl, jq with 1 ď l ` j ď k ´ 2 and T ą T0, there exist
c1pl,jqpqq, which depends on m, q and the norm bounds of t∇pl
1qpHλqpj1qλ uj1ďj,l1`j1ďl`j,
t∇pl1qRλul1ďl, and c1pl,jqpqq, which depends on pl, jq,m, q, T, T0 and the norm bounds
of t∇pl1qRλul1ď1, such that, for any x, y P ĂM ,
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
sup
0ďtătďT
››››´“DplqtFt,tsλput, wq‰¯pjq
λ
››››q ď c1pl,jqpqqec1pl,jqpqqp1`drgλ px,yqq.(4.45)
By using the SDEs formulated in Section 4.5, the estimation in (4.44) can be obtained
using (4.24) and the estimation in (4.45) can be obtained using Lemma 4.15 (4.34) and
(4.38). The proofs are similar to the second steps in the proofs of Proposition 4.11 and
Proposition 4.16, respectively. We omit them.
5. The first differential of the heat kernels in metrics
Our main result in this section is a first step of the proof of Theorem 1.3.
Theorem 5.1. For any g0 “ g PMkpMq (k ě 3), there exist ι P p0, 1q and a neighborhood
Vg of g inM
kpMq such that the following hold true for any Ck curve λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P Vg.
i) For any x P ĂM and T P R`, λ ÞÑ pλpT, x, ¨q is C1 in Ck,ιpĂM q with
pln pλqp1qλ pT, x, yq ` pln ρλqp1qλ pyq “ φ1λpT, x, yq,(5.1)
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where ρλpyq “ pdVolλ{dVol0qpyq and φ1λ is as in (5.16).
ii) Let T0 ą 0. For q ě 1 and l, 0 ď l ď k ´ 3, there are constants cλ,pl,1qpqq which
depend on m, q, T , T0, }gλ}Cl`3 and }X λ}Cl`2 such that for all x P ĂM and T ą T0,
(5.2)
›››∇plqpln pλqp1qλ pT, x, ¨q›››
Lq
ď cλ,pl,1qpqq.
iii) The function x ÞÑ şĂM ppλqp1qλ pT, x, yq rfpyq dVolrgλpyq is continuous for any uniformly
continuous and bounded rf P CpĂMq.
5.1. Strategy. We show Theorem 5.1 by describing the C1 vector field zλ,1T such that (1.7)
holds true. Before that, let us recall some classical results for parabolic equations.
Let D Ă D1 ˆ D2 with D1 being a bounded interval of R` and D2 being a bounded
connected open domain of ĂM . For g PMkpMq, consider the parabolic equation
(5.3) Lq :“ p BBt ´∆qq “ r,
where ∆ is the rg-Laplacian on C2 functions on ĂM and r is a continuous function on D. By
a solution q to (5.3), we mean a function q on D which satisfies (5.3) and all the derivatives
of which appear in Lq are continuous functions on D. Such a q can be smoother, depending
on the regularities of both L and r. For instance, q is C8 if both both L and r are C8. In
our case, L varies Ck´2 Ho¨lder with respect to base points and q is mostly Ck Ho¨lder in
general even in case r is smooth.
Lemma 5.2. ([Fr, Theorem 11, p.74]) Let L be given in (5.3) which is Ck´2 and Ho¨lder
continuous with exponent ι. Assume r in (5.3) is such that
DnxD
l
tr, 0 ď n` 2l ď k ´ 2, l ď l1,
are Ho¨lder continuous with exponent ι, where Dba means the b-th differential form with
respect to the a-coordinate. If q is a solution to (5.2), then
DnxD
l
tq, 0 ď n` 2l ď k, l ď l1 ` 1,
exist and are Ho¨lder continuous with exponent ι.
In particular, if r is ι-Ho¨lder and q solves (5.3), Lemma 5.2 shows that all the differentials
of q up to the second order (where B{Bt is considered as second order differential) exist and
are ι-Ho¨lder. The next lemma from [Fr] further shows these differentials have bounds
completely determined by the bounds of q and r. For P “ pτ, xq P D, define
dP “ sup
QPDpτq
dpP ,Qq,
where Dpτq is the intersection of the boundary of D with the half-space t ď τ . For a
function f on D and any non-negative integers n, j and for ι P p0, 1q, define
|f |n,j “
jÿ
l“0
Nn,lrf s, |f |n,j`ι “ |f |n,j `
jÿ
0
Nn,l`ιrf s,
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where
Nn,lrf s “
ÿ
sup
PPD
!
dn`lP |DlxfpPq|
)
,
Nn,l`ιrf s “
ÿ
sup
P ,QPD
"
mintdn`l`ιP , dn`l`ιQ u ¨
|DlxfpPq ´DlxfpQq|
dpP ,Qqι
*
,
and the summation is over all the differentials of order l.
Lemma 5.3. ([Fr, Theorem 1, p.92]) Let L be as in Lemma 5.2. There exists some
geometric constant κ (which depends on ι, }g}C1) such that if |r|2,ι ă `8 and q is a
bounded solution to (5.3) and all its derivatives appearing in Lq are ι Ho¨lder, then
|q|0,2`ι ă κp|q|0,0 ` |r|2,ιq.
(Both Lemma 5.2 and Lemma 5.3 were stated in [Fr] for domains in the Euclidean case.
They apply to the manifold case since (5.3) can be treated locally in coordinate charts.)
A companion notion of a solution to a parabolic equation is a solution in the distribution
sense. Recall that the distributions on the domain D are the linear continuous functionals
on the test function space C8c pDq of compactly supported smooth functions on D. Given
a distribution q on D, one can define its weak derivative of any order α, denoted by Dα,wq,
as a distribution on D by letting
pDα,wqqpfq :“ p´1q|α|qpDαfq, @f P C8c pDq.
Any locally integrable function q P L1locpDq can be identified with a distribution by letting
qpfq :“
ż
D
qfdtˆ dVol, @f P C8c pDq,
and hence its weak derivatives of any order always exist. Let L be as in (5.3). The L
distributional derivative of a distribution q on D will be denoted by Lwq. Using mollifier
and Lemma 5.3, we have the following classical result.
Lemma 5.4. Let g P CkpMq and let L be as in (5.3). Assume r P C0,ιpDq for some ι ą 0
with |r|2,ι ă 8. Then for any q P CpDq,
Lwq “ r ùñ Lq “ r.
As a corollary of the above lemmas, we have the following.
Lemma 5.5. Assume there are locally L1 integrable functions tφ1λpT, x, yquxPĂM,TPR` onĂM which are continuous in λ-parameter and are continuous in pT, yq-parameter, locally
uniformly in λ, such that, for any f P C8c pĂMq,
(5.4)
ˆż
ĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙p1q
λ
“
ż
ĂM fpyqφ1λpT, x, yqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq.
Then, Theorem 5.1 i) holds true.
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Proof. Let T P R` and x P ĂM . If (5.4) is true, then for any f P C8c pĂM q,ż
ĂM fpyq
´
pλpT, x, yqρλpyq ´ p0pT, x, yqρ0pyq
¯
dVol0pyq
“
ż λ
0
ż
ĂM fpyqφ1rλpT, x, yqp
rλpT, x, yqρrλpyq dVol0pyqdrλ
“
ż
ĂM fpyq
ˆż λ
0
φ1rλpT, x, yqprλpT, x, yqρrλpyqdrλ
˙
dVol0pyq,(5.5)
where ρ
rλ “ dVolrλ{dVol0 and the second equality holds by Fubini theorem. Note that if
a continuous function φ is such that
şĂM φpyqfpyq dVolpyq “ 0 for all f P C8c pĂMq and a
volume element Vol of a C2 Riemannian metric, then φ is zero. Hence we can conclude
from (5.5) that
(5.6) pλpT, x, yqρλpyq ´ p0pT, x, yqρ0pyq “
ż λ
0
φ1rλpT, x, yqprλpT, x, yqρrλpyqdrλ
since the functions appearing on both sides are all continuous in y-variable and λ-variable.
Since λ ÞÑ ρλ is Ck, (5.6) implies the existence of ppλqp1qλ pT, x, yq for every y and
(5.7) ppλqp1qλ pT, x, yq ¨ ρλpyq ` pλpT, x, yq ¨ pρλqp1qλ pyq “ φ1λpT, x, yqpλpT, x, yqρλpyq.
Then (5.7) implies that ppλqp1qλ p¨, x, ¨q is a continuous function on R` ˆ ĂM since we have
the continuity in the pT, yq-coordinate of both pλpT, x, yq and φ1λpT, x, yq by assumption.
Shrinking the neighborhood Vg of g if necessary, we may assume there is ι ą 0 such that
pλpT, x, ¨q P Ck,ιpĂMq for all λ. Since it is a local problem, for pT, yq P R`ˆĂM , we can also
restrict ourselves to a bounded domain D containing pT, yq. Note that Lλpλ “ 0. Lemma
5.3 implies |pλpT, x, ¨q|0,2`ι ă 8 on D. For each x P ĂM , since ppλqp1qλ pT, x, yq is continuous
in pT, yq, its weak derivatives in pT, yq of any order are well-defined. So
(5.8) Lλ,wppλqp1qλ pT, x, ¨q “ pLλqp1q,wpλpT, x, ¨q “ pLλqp1qλ pλpT, x, ¨q.
We can handle the equation locally. Shrinking the domain D to D1 if necessary, we deduce
from |pλpT, x, ¨q|0,2`ι ă 8 on D that |pLλqp1qλ pλpT, x, ¨q|2,ι ă 8 on D1. Since ppλqp1qλ pT, x, ¨q
is continuous, Lemma 5.4 implies that (5.8) holds true in the usual sense, i.e.,
(5.9) Lλppλqp1qλ pT, x, ¨q “ ´pLλqp1qλ pλpT, x, ¨q.
Then we can apply Lemma 5.3 to conclude that |ppλqp1qλ pT, x, ¨q|0,2`ι ă 8 on D1 and apply
Lemma 5.2 to conclude that ppλqp1qλ pT, x, ¨q P Ck,ιpD1q. The norms of ppλqp1qλ pT, x, ¨q in
Ck,ιpD1q are locally uniformly bounded in λ by using (5.9), Lemma 5.2 and Lemma 5.3. So
the continuity of λ ÞÑ ppλqp1qλ pT, x, ¨q in CpĂMq is improved to the continuity in Ck,ιpĂM q. 
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For Theorem 5.1, it remains to find a candidate φ1λpT, x, yq for Lemma 5.5. Let x P ĂM
and let tu0s
λ P Orgλx pĂM q. Recall that the solution to the SDE
dtuts
λ “
mÿ
i“1
Hλptutsλ, eiq ˝ dBitpwq
with initial value tu0s
λ projects to be the Brownian motion txts
λ on ĂM starting from x and
the heat kernel function pλpT, x, ¨q is just the density of the distribution of w ÞÑ txT sλpwq
under Q. Hence for any f P C8c pĂMq, we haveż
ĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq “ E
`
fptxT sλpwqq
˘
and the equality continues to hold if we differentiate both sides in λ. Choose λ ÞÑ tu0sλ to
be a Ck´2 curve. By Lemma 4.17, for almost all w and all t P R`, λ ÞÑ tutsλpwq is Ck´2.
By Proposition 4.27, the differentials ptutsλqpjqλ pwq, j ď k ´ 2, are L1 integrable, uniformly
in λ. Hence,´
E
`
fptxT srλpwqq˘¯p1q
λ
“ E
´A
∇λtxT sλpwqpf ˝ πqptuT s
λpwqq, ptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
E
λ
¯
(5.10)
“
ż
ĂM E
´@
∇λyfpyq,DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
D
λ
ˇˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y
¯
¨ pλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq.(5.11)
Note that (5.11) holds for every choice of tu0s
λ P OrgλpĂM q at λ. For some technical
considerations which we will mention later, we choose tu0s
λ in OrgλpĂM q at random with a
uniform distribution normalized to be probability 1 and then choose
tu0s
rλ “ tu0srλptu0sλq´1tu0sλ, rλ P p´1, 1q,
where tu0s
rλ is some fixed Ck curve in FpĂM q with tu0srλ P OrgrλpĂMq. Write E for the new
expectation when the random choices of tu0s
λ are taken into account. Then
´
EfptxT srλq¯p1q
λ
“
ż
ĂM E
´A
∇λyfpyq,DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
E
λ
ˇˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y
¯
¨ pλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq.
(5.12)
For any Ck bounded vector field Y on ĂM , let
(5.13) Φ
1
λpY qpyq :“ E
´
Φ1λpY,wq
ˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y
¯
,
where
(5.14) Φ1λpY,wq :“
@
Y ptxT sλpwqq,DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
D
λ
.
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We will show the linear functional Φ
1
λ is such that Φ
1
λpY q is C1 in y variable, from which
we can deduce that
(5.15) zλ,1T pyq :“ E
´
DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
ˇˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y
¯
is a C1 vector field on ĂM . Hence, we can apply the the classical integration by parts
formula to (5.12) and compute that´
EpfptxT srλpwqqq¯p1q
λ
“ ´
ż
ĂM fpyq
´
pDivλzλ,1T pyqq `
@
zλ,1T pyq,∇λ ln pλpT, x, yq
D
λ
¯
pλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq.
This gives a candidate of φ1λ for Lemma 5.5 as
(5.16) φ1λpT, x, yq :“ ´
´
pDivλzλ,1T pyqq `
@
zλ,1T pyq,∇λ ln pλpT, x, yq
D
λ
¯
.
To justify that (5.16) is well-defined, we need to show the C1 dependence of Φ
1
λpY qpyq
in y-variable. Let V be a smooth bounded vector field on ĂM and let tF susPR be the flow it
generates. To compare Φ
1
λpY qpF spyqq with Φ1λpY qpyq, our strategy is to extend every map
F s on txT s
λpwq, the endpoint of Brownian motion paths at time T , to be a map Fs on
Brownian paths up to time T . Let P
λ
x denote the product of the probability P
λ
x with the
uniform probability on OrgλpĂMq for the choice of tu0sλ. We will ensure the maps Fs are
such that P
λ
x ˝ Fs are absolutely continuous with respect to Pλx. Clearly, for any bounded
measurable function f on ĂM ,
E
´
Φ1λpY,wqfptxT sλpwqq
¯
“E
´
Φ
1
λpY qpyqfpyq
¯
(5.17)
“
ż
Φ
1
λpY qpF spyqqfpF spyqqpλpT, x, F syq dVolλpF spyqq,(5.18)
where the first equality holds by the definition of conditional measures and the second
equality holds by changing the variable to F spyq. The left hand side of (5.17), after a
change of variable under Fs, is equal to
E
˜
Φ1λ ˝ Fs ¨ f ˝ Fs ¨
dP
λ
x ˝ Fs
dP
λ
x
¸
“
ż
E
˜
Φ1λ ˝ Fs ¨
dP
λ
x ˝Fs
dP
λ
x
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ txT sλpwq “ y
¸
¨ fpF spyqqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq.(5.19)
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Since f is arbitrary, a comparison of (5.18) with (5.19) implies that
Φ
1
λpY qpF spyqq “E
´
Φ1λ
ˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ F spyq
¯
“E
˜
Φ1λ ˝ Fs ¨
dP
λ
x ˝ Fs
dP
λ
x
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ txT sλpwq “ y
¸
pλpT, x, yq
pλpT, x, F syq
dVolλ
dVolλ ˝ F s pyq.(5.20)
Note that pλpT, x, yq and the volume element Volλ are Ck in the y variable. So the differ-
entiability in the s parameter of Φ
1
λpY qpF spyqq will follow from the differentiability in the
s parameter of
(5.21) E
˜
Φ1λ ˝Fs ¨
dP
λ
x ˝ Fs
dP
λ
x
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ txT sλpwq “ y
¸
.
In order to show this differentiability in s, we will show that our one-parameter family
of maps Fs satisfy the following properties (see Proposition 5.23, Proposition 5.29 and
Proposition 5.30), where all the integrals are taken with respect to P
λ
x conditioned on
txT s
λpwq “ y.
i) P
λ
x ˝Fs is absolutely continuous with respect to Pλx and the Radon-Nikodyn deriv-
ative dP
λ
x ˝Fs{dPλx is Lq integrable for q ě 1, locally uniformly in the s parameter,
ii) the differential of dP
λ
x ˝Fs{dPλx in s is EsT ¨ pdP
λ
x ˝Fs{dPλxq, where EsT is Lq integrable
for q ě 1, locally uniformly in the s parameter, and
iii) ptuT sλqp1qλ ˝Fs is differentiable in s with the differential stochastic process Lq inte-
grable for q ě 1, locally uniformly in the s parameter.
With these three properties, we will obtain˜
Φ1λ ˝ Fs ¨
dP
λ
x ˝ Fs
dP
λ
x
¸1
s
“ Φ1λ ˝Fs ¨ EsT ¨
dP
λ
x ˝Fs
dP
λ
x
` `Φ1λ ˝Fs˘1s dPλx ˝Fs
dP
λ
x
and this differential is absolutely integrable, locally uniformly in the s parameter. Hence
(5.21) is differentiable in the s parameter and we are allowed to take the differential inside
the expectation sign. The uniform continuity of zλ,1T pyq and Divλzλ,1T pyq in T and y will
follow from (see the proof of Theorem 5.1 with k “ 3)
iv) the uniform continuity in T and y of
E
`
Φ1λ
ˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y˘ and E˜`Φ1λ ˝ Fs ¨ dPλx ˝ Fs
dP
λ
x
˘1
0
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ txT sλpwq “ y
¸
.
The major part of the remaining subsections is devoted to the construction of Fs and
the verification of its properties i)-iv) mentioned above, which will conclude i) of Theorem
5.1. We will discuss Theorem 5.1 ii) and iii) in the last subsection.
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Fix T ą 0. For each y P ĂM , we will construct a one parameter family of maps Fsy on
Brownian motion paths starting from y up to time T with Fsy,x being its conditional map
on paths that will arrive at x in time T . We will achieve this in two steps: one for the
SDE description of Fsy and the other for its existence by Picard’s iteration argument. The
desired map Fs will be the collection of all FsxT ,x. But, we need to justify the meaning of
Φ1λ ˝Fs and dP
λ
x ˝ Fs{dPλx since Φ1λ and P
λ
x are associated with the diffusion paths from x.
This and the verification of i)-iv) will be done in Sections 5.4 and 5.5. Finally, in Section
5.6, we will show the assumption of Lemma 5.5 is satisfied and will give the estimations in
(5.2) by an analysis of zλ,1T pyq and Divλzλ,1T pyq using the SDE theory.
5.2. A description of Fsy. In this part, we fix T P R`. Let y P ĂM and β0 P OrgypĂMq. For a
smooth segment t ÞÑ αt “ pαt,1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , αt,mq P Rm, t P r0, T s, with α0 “ o, let β “ pβtqtPr0,T s
in OrgpĂM q be the unique smooth segment with initial β0 satisfying the differential equation
∇D
Bt
βt “
mÿ
i“1
Hpβt, eiq ¨
dαt,i
dt
.
In the language of Section 4, this means that β is the transportation (or development) of
α in OrgpĂM q with starting point β0 using the parallelism differential form pθ,̟q. The Itoˆ
map Iβ0
: C8o pr0, T s,Rmq Ñ C8y pr0, T s, ĂM q is given by
(5.22) Iβ0
pαq :“ πpβq “ β,
where π is the projection map from OrgypĂM q to ĂM . It is invertible since α for (5.22) can be
uniquely determined by the equation
dαt
dt
“ pβtq´1∇D
Bt
βt,
where β Ă OrgpĂM q is the horizontal lift of β with initial value β0, i.e.,
∇D
Bt
βt “ Hpβt, β´1t ∇D
Bt
βtq.
For β P C8y pr0, T s, ĂM q, its I-preimage I´1β0 pβq is called the anti-development of β in Rm.
For a smooth segment (or curve) β “ pβtqtPr0,T s on ĂM , the classical parallel transportation
map βt1,t2 of tangent vectors along the segments pβtqtPrt1 ,t2s (0 ď t1 ď t2 ď T ) is given by
βt1,t2pvq “ βt2 ˝ β
´1
t1
pvq, @v P Tβt1ĂM,
where β is a horizontal lift of β. This definition is independent of the horizontal lift chosen
since if β
1
is another horizontal lift of β, then β
1
t “ βtβ0´1β10 for t P r0, T s and hence
β
1
t2
˝ pβ1t1q´1 “ βt2β0
´1
β
1
0 ˝
`pβ10q´1β0β´1t1 ˘ “ βt2 ˝ β´1t1 .
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The Itoˆ map and the parallel transportation map can also be defined in the stochastic
case. Call an OrgpĂMq-valued continuous stochastic process β “ pβtqtPr0,T s horizontal if there
exists a Rm-valued continuous stochastic process α “ pαt,1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , αt,mqtPr0,T s with α0 “ o
such that β solves the Stratonovich SDE
(5.23) dβt “
mÿ
i“1
Hpβt, eiq ˝ dαt,i.
For a continuous stochastic process pβtqtPr0,T s on ĂM , its horizontal lifts are those horizontal
processes β inOrgpĂM q projecting to it and its anti-developments in Rm are those α satisfying
(5.23) (cf. [Hs3]). For a fixed y P ĂM and β0 P OrgypĂMq, (5.23) is uniquely solvable for every
semi-martingale α and the Itoˆ map
Iβ0
pαq :“ πpβq “ β
is well-defined. In the sprit of Section 4, Iβ0
pαq is the projection process of a transportation
(or development) of α in OrgpĂMq using the parallelism differential form pθ,̟q. The one-
to-one correspondence between α, β, and β for semi-martingales is discussed in [Hs3].
For a semi-martingale β “ pβtqtPr0,T s on ĂM , its horizontal lifts β are uniquely determined
by the distribution of β0 (cf. [Hs3, Theorem 2.3.5]). Hence, for almost all w P Θ`, we can
define a stochastic ‘parallel transportation map’ βt1,t2 of tangent vectors along the path
segments pβtpwqqtPrt1 ,t2s (0 ď t1 ď t2 ď T ) by letting
βt1,t2pvq :“ βt2 ˝ β
´1
t1
pvq, @v P Tβt1pwqĂM.
As in the deterministic case, this definition is independent of the horizontal lift β chosen.
Each βt1,t2 is an isometry between Tβt1 pwq
ĂM and Tβt2pwqĂM with the inverse map
pβt1,t2q´1pv1q :“ βt1 ˝ β
´1
t2
pv1q, @v1 P Tβt2pwqĂM.
Moreover, the parallel transportation maps βt1,t2 also satisfy the cocycle property
βt1,t3 “ βt3,t2 ˝ βt1,t2 , @0 ď t1 ď t2 ď t3 ď T.
Let V be a smooth bounded vector field on ĂM . For each y P ĂM , we obtain a smooth
curve s ÞÑ F spyq, s P R, with
dF spyq
ds
“ VpF spyqq.
Let T ą 0 be fixed and let tpyt,℧tqutPr0,T s be a stochastic pair which defines the rg-Brownian
motion starting from y. The mapping w ÞÑ pytpwqqtPr0,T s gives the distribution of Brownian
paths up to time T in Cypr0, T s, ĂM q, where we use w to differ it from w for txtsλ. We want
to construct a one parameter family of mappings Fsy on Brownian distributions pytqtPr0,T s
so that
yst pwq :“
`
Fsypyr0,T spwqq
˘ ptq, @t P r0, T s,
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is differentiable in the s ‘direction’ for almost all w with initial restriction dys0{ds “
VpF spyqq.
Choose a C1 function s : r0, T s Ñ R` with
sp0q “ 1, spT q “ 0 and lim
tÑT
1
T ´ tsptq ă 8.(5.24)
For almost all w, we obtain a vector field along the paths yr0,T spwq with
ΥV,yptq :“ sptq ¨ 0,tpVpyqq, t P r0, T s,
where
t1,t2pvq :“ ℧t2 ˝ ℧´1t1 pvq, @v P Tyt1 pwqĂM, 0 ď t1 ď t2 ď T.
Our desired maps Fsy on pytpwqqtPr0,T s are such that pyst pwqqtPr0,T s satisfy the equation
(5.25)
dyst pwq
ds
“ ΥV,ysptq,
where
ΥV,ysptq :“ sptq ¨ s0,tpVpys0qq, t P r0, T s,
and s denotes the parallel transportation map for the process ys. The length of tangent
vectors remain unchanged under parallel transportations. Hence
}ΥV,ysptq} “ sptq ¨ }Vpys0q} ď sptq supt}V pyq}u,
which tends to zero of order pT ´ tq as t Ñ T by our choice of s. So, if the processes ys
exist, the ending points ysT remain in yT .
Remark 5.6. In [Hs3], Hsu introduced a class of maps for the Brownian motion starting
from some point y on a compact manifold: in our notation,
ΥV,ysptq “ ℧tp 9hptqq,
where h is a fixed Rm valued curve from the Euclidean Cameron-Martin space, i.e., the
completion of the space of smooth paths h : r0, T s ÞÑ Rm starting from the origin o with the
Hilbert norm |h| “ pş1
0
| 9hptq|2q 12 . In his construction, the initial point ys0 remain unchanged
since h starts from o and hence the equations of all ys can be transferred back to Rm using
a single Itoˆ map at y. In contrast, in our construction, our manifold is non-compact and we
use a vector field V on the manifold instead of a Euclidean Cameron-Martin space element
h to generate the random vector field ΥV,ys . Our ends y
s
T remain unchanged for almost
all paths since sptq tends to zero as t goes to T ; while the initials ys0 changes as s varies
so the Itoˆ transfer map of ys to Rm also changes with s. The C1 requirement of sptq is
stronger than the L2 integrability of the differentials of hptq. This is to guarantee that we
can obtain a continuous version of the resulting process yst (and all other related processes)
in the parameter pt, sq (see Theorem 5.17), which is not true for general h.
We will solve the SDE (5.25) by identifying the anti-developments αst “ I´1℧s
0
pyst q using
Picard’s iteration method, where ℧s0 is the parallel transportation of ℧0 along the curve
pF spyqqsPR. In many places, the transferred equations using V only differ in notations from
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that for the case of h in [Hs3]. But, technically, we have to write every steps in details
since the construction is different, the footpoints of the Itoˆ maps are shifting, and we need
more regularity of yst and also more information of the associated random structures.
We first consider (5.25) for smooth paths. Let y P ĂM and β0 P OrgypĂMq be fixed. For
β “ pβtq P C8y pr0, T s, ĂM q, the equation
(5.26)
Bβst
Bs “ ΥV,βsptq :“ sptq ¨ 
s
0,tpVpF syqq, β0 “ β,
where s0,t :“ β
s
0,t, is always solvable. Consider α
s
t “ I´1βs0 pβ
s
t q, where βs0 is the parallel trans-
portation of β0 along the curve s ÞÑ F spyq. Then pBαst {Bsq|s“0 differs from β
´1
t pΥV,β0ptqq
by an integral of curvature term, which can be determined by a standard calculation exactly
as in [Hs1, Theorem 2.1]. We give the proof for completeness.
Lemma 5.7. Let V be a smooth bounded vector field on ĂM . For β P C8y pr0, T s, ĂM q, let βs
be the solution to (5.26) and let β
s
be its horizontal lift in OrgpĂM q with initial point βs0.
i) The differential pαst q1s :“ Bαst {Bs is given by
pαst q1s “ ΥV,αsptq :“
ż t
0
s1pτqpβs0q´1
`
Vpβs0q
˘
dτ ´
ż t
0
KV,αspτq dαsτ ,
where
KV,αspτq “
ż τ
0
pβsς q´1R
`
β
s
ς p
Bαsς
Bς q,ΥV,βspςq
˘
β
s
ς dς.
ii) The differential pβst q1s :“ ∇D
Bs
β
s
t satisfies the equation$&% ∇DBt
`
θ
`pβst q1s˘˘ “ s1ptqpβs0q´1V pF syq,
∇D
Bt
`
̟
`pβst q1s˘˘ “ pβst q´1R´βst pBαstBt q, βst pβs0q´1sptqVpF syq¯ βst .(5.27)
Proof. For iq, we have
B
Bt
ˆBαst
Bs
˙
“ BBs
ˆBαst
Bt
˙
“ ∇D
Bs
´
θ
`
∇D
Bt
β
s
t
˘¯
.
Using the exterior differentiation formula in covariant derivative (cf. [GHL]) and the
structure equation (4.3) for θ, we obtain
∇D
Bs
´
θ
`
∇D
Bt
β
s
t
˘¯ “ ∇D
Bt
´
θ
`
∇D
Bs
β
s
t
˘¯` dθ ´∇D
Bs
β
s
t ,∇D
Bt
β
s
t
¯
“ s1ptqpβs0q´1pVpβs0qq ´̟
`
∇D
Bs
β
s
t
˘pBαstBt q.
We continue to compute that
̟
`
∇D
Bs
β
s
t
˘ “ ż t
0
∇ D
Bτ
´
̟
`
∇D
Bs
β
s
τ
˘¯
dτ,
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where, by using the exterior differentiation formula, Kerp̟q “ HTFpĂMq and (4.4),
∇ D
Bτ
´
̟
`
∇D
Bs
β
s
τ
˘¯ “ ∇D
Bs
´
̟
`
∇ D
Bτ
β
s
τ
˘¯` d̟ ´∇D
Bs
β
s
τ ,∇ D
Bτ
β
s
τ
¯
“ Ω
ˆ
Hpβsτ , p
Bαsτ
Bτ qq,H
´
β
s
τ , pβs0q´1rspτqVpβs0qs
¯˙
“ pβsτ q´1R
ˆ
β
s
τ p
Bαsτ
Bτ q,ΥV,βspτq
˙
β
s
τ .(5.28)
For (5.27), the first equation is true by the construction. The second equation holds by
(5.28) since ΥV,βspτq “ βsτ pβs0q´1spτqVpF syq. 
For every smooth segment α “ pαtqtPr0,T s in Rm, consider the associated flow maps
tFαt1,t2u0ďt1ăt2ďT for the transportation of α to ĂM using the parallelism differential form
pθ,̟q, where Fαt1,t2 : FpĂMq Ñ FpĂM q; βαt1 ÞÑ βαt2 with pβαt qtPrt1,t2s solving the equation
∇D
Bt
β
α
t “ Hpβαt ,
dαt
dt
q.
Each Fαt1,t2 is a C
k´1 diffeomorphism since H is Ck´1 and α is smooth. Let DFαt1,t2 be the
tangent map of Fαt1,t2 . It can be read in the pθ,̟q-coordinate as follows.
Lemma 5.8. ([Mal2, Proposition 3.2]) Let α “ pαtqtPr0,T s Ă Rm be a smooth segment.
For any t1 P r0, T s and vαt1 P Tβαt1Fp
ĂM q, let vαt :“ ”DFαt1,t`βατ ,w˘ı vαt1 for t P rt1, T s. Then
v
α
t satisfies the equation
∇D
Bt
`
v
α
t
˘ “ `∇pvαt qHpβαt , ¨q˘dαtdt .(5.29)
In the pθ,̟q-coordinate, we have#
d
dt
`
θ
`
v
α
t
˘˘ “ ̟`vαt ˘dαtdt ,
d
dt
`
̟
`
v
α
t
˘˘ “ pβαt q´1R´βαt dαtdt , βαt `θ`vαt ˘˘¯ βαt .
Let αs “ pαst qtPr0,T s be a one parameter family of smooth segments of curves in Rm. For
any t1, t2 with 0 ď t1 ă t2 ď T , s ÞÑ DF st1,t2 :“ DFα
s
t1,t2
is said to be C1 in s if the image
curve s ÞÑ rDF st1,t2svst1 is C1 for any C1 curve s ÞÑ vst1 P Tβst1Fp
ĂM q.
Lemma 5.9. Let αst “ I´1βs0 pβ
s
t q, where βs are given in Lemma 5.7. The tangent maps
pDF st1,t2q0ďt1ăt2ďT are C1 in s. Let s ÞÑ vst1 P Tβst1Fp
ĂM q be C1. Then the differential
pvst q1s :“ ∇D{Bsvst , where vst :“
“
DF st1,t
`
β
s
τ ,w
˘‰
v
s
t1
for t P rt1, t2s, solves the equation
∇D
Bt
pvst q1s “
`
∇ppvst q1sqHpβst , ¨q
˘Bαst
Bt `f
`
v
s
t , pβst q1s
˘
,(5.30)
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where
f`vst , pβst q1s˘ “∇p2q`vst , pβstq1s˘Hpβst , BαstBt q`∇pvst qH`βst ,ΥV,αsptq˘`R
ˆ
Hpβst ,
Bαst
Bt q, pβ
s
t q1s
˙
v
s
t .
In the pθ,̟q-coordinate, we have$&% ∇DBt
`
θ
`pvst q1s˘˘ “ ̟`pvst q1s˘ BαstBt ` θ ´f`vst , pβst q1s˘¯ ,
∇D
Bt
`
̟
`pvst q1s˘˘ “ pβst q´1R´βst BαstBt , βstθ`pvst q1s˘¯ βst `̟ ´f`vst , pβst q1s˘¯ .
Proof. Using (5.29), we obtain
∇D
Bt
∇D
Bs
v
s
t “ ∇D
Bs
∇D
Bt
v
s
t `R
ˆ
Hpβst ,
Bαst
Bt q, pβ
s
t q1s
˙
v
s
t
“ `∇ppvst q1sqHpβst , ¨q˘BαstBt `f`vst , pβst q1s˘.
Using (5.30) and the structure equation (4.3) for θ, we continue to compute that
∇D
Bt
`
θ
`pvst q1s˘˘ “ `∇D
Bt
θ
˘`pvst q1s˘` θˆ`∇ppvst q1sqHpβst , ¨q˘BαstBt
˙
` θ
´
f`vst , pβst q1s˘¯
“ dθ
ˆ
Hpβst ,
Bαst
Bt q, pv
s
t q1s
˙
` θ
´
f`vst , pβstq1s˘¯
“ ̟`pvst q1s˘BαstBt ` θ ´f`vst , pβst q1s˘¯ .
Similarly, using (5.30) and the structure equation (4.4) for ̟, we obtain
∇D
Bt
`
̟
`pvst q1s˘˘ “ d̟ˆHpβst , BαstBt q, pvst q1s
˙
`̟
´
f`vst , pβst q1s˘¯
“ pβst q´1R
ˆ
β
s
t
Bαst
Bt , β
s
tθ
`pvst q1s˘˙βst `̟ ´f`vst , pβstq1s˘¯ .

We will solve (5.25) by identifying the anti-development of αs of ys in the set
A :“
"
αt “
ż t
0
OτdBτ `
ż t
0
gτ dτ, t P r0, T s
*
,
where Oτ is an OpRmq valued Fτ -adapted process, gτ is a Rm valued Fτ -adapted process
with |g| ď Const. sup |V| and tFtutPR` is the filtration of the Brownian motion in Rm. We
see that A is a complete infinite dimensional Banach space under the norm
}α}8,T :“
b
}g}28,T ` }O}28,T ,
where
}g}28,T “ E sup
tPr0,T s
|gt|2, }O}28,T “ E sup
tPr0,T s
|Ot|2.
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Let V and s be as above. For α P A, let β be a horizontal process in OrgpĂM q with
projection β “ Iβ0pαq on ĂM . For t P r0, T s, put
ΥV,βptq :“ sptq ¨ β0,tpVpβ0qq “ βtβ
´1
0 rsptqVpβ0qs.
We define
ΥV,αptq :“
ż t
0
s1pτqβ´10 pVpβ0qq dτ ´
ż t
0
KV,αpτq ˝ dατ ,
where ˝ denotes the Stratonovich stochastic integral, and
KV,αpτq :“
ż τ
0
β
´1
ς R
`
βςp˝dαςq,ΥV,βpςq
˘
βς .(5.31)
Lemma 5.10. For α P A, the Itoˆ forms of ΥV,α, KV,α are
ΥV,αptq “
ż t
0
!
β
´1
0 rs1pτqVpβ0qs ´ Ric pΥV,βpτqq
)
dτ ´
ż t
0
xKV,αpτq, dατ y
“: RV,αptq ´
ż t
0
xKV,αpτq, dατ y,(5.32)
where Ric was defined in (4.12) and
(5.33)
KV,αptq “
ż t
0
βτ
´1
R
`
βτdατ ,ΥV,βpτq
˘
βτ `
ż t
0
βτ
´1 `
∇pβτeiqR
˘ `
βτei,ΥV,βpτq
˘
βτ dτ.
Proof. Using Itoˆ’s formula, we can identify the Itoˆ integral expression of ΥV,α as
ΥV,αptq “
ż t
0
s1pτqβ´10 pVpβ0qq dτ ´
ż t
0
xKV,αpτq, dατ y ´ 1
2
ż t
0
xdKV,αpτq, ˝dατ y.
Let αt “ αt,1e1 ` ¨ ¨ ¨ ` αt,mem, where te1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , emu is the standard orthogonal base of Rm.
Since α P A, we see that x˝dαt,i, ˝dαt,iy “ 2dt. So, using (5.31), we obtain
1
2
ż t
0
xdKV,αpτq, ˝dατ y “ 1
2
ż t
0
xβ´1τ R
`
βτ p˝dατ q,ΥV,βpτq
˘
βτ , ˝dατ y
“
ż t
0
β
´1
τ R
`
βτei,ΥV,βpτq
˘
βτei dτ
“
ż t
0
Ric pΥV,βpτqq dτ.
The Itoˆ integral expression for KV,αptq can be obtained similarly using Itoˆ’s formula. 
We want to solve (5.25) with y0 being the Brownian motion on ĂM starting from y.
Lemma 5.11. Let V be a smooth bounded vector field on ĂM with the associated flow
tF susPR. For y P ĂM , let p℧s0 P OrgF sypĂMqqsPR be a solution to d℧s0{ds “ Hp℧s0, p℧s0q´1VpF syqq.
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i) Let αs “ ş¨
0
OsτdBτ `
ş¨
0
gsτ dτ P A be a one parameter family of stochastic processes
with α0t “ Bt. Then αs solves dαst pwq{ds “ ΥV,αsptq iff
Osτ “ Id´
ż s
0
KV,αpτqOτ d,(5.34)
gsτ “ Osτ
ż s
0
rOτ s´1
 p℧0q´1 “s1pτqVpF yq‰´Ric `℧τ p℧0q´1rspτqVpF yqs˘( d.(5.35)
ii) Let αs be as in iq and let ℧s be its horizontal lift in OrgpĂM q with initial ℧s0. Then
℧
s is differentiable in s iff the following SDE is uniquely solvable with initial p℧s0q1s:"
dθpY st q “ ̟
`
Y st
˘ ˝ dαst ` ˝dΥV,αs ,
d̟pY st q “ p℧st q´1R
`
℧
s
t ˝ dαst ,℧stθpY st q
˘
℧
s
t .
(5.36)
iii) Let αs,℧s be as in i), ii). Then s ÞÑ ys “ I℧s
0
pαsq has the differential process ΥV,ys.
Proof. By analogy with the deterministic case (Lemma 5.7), we have ys solves (5.25) iff αs
solves dαst pwq{ds “ ΥV,αsptq, which means
αst ´ α0t “
ż s
0
ż t
0
p℧0q´1rs1pτqVpF yqs dτ d´
ż s
0
ż t
0
xKV,αpτq, dατ y d
´
ż s
0
ż t
0
Ric
`
℧

τ p℧0q´1rspτqVpF yqs
˘
dτ d
“
ż s
0
ż t
0
puT q´1rs1pτqVpF yqs dτ d´
ż s
0
ż t
0
Ric
`
℧

τ p℧0q´1rspτqVpF yqs
˘
dτ d
´
ż s
0
ż t
0
KV,αpτqgτ dτ d´
ż s
0
ż t
0
KV,αpτqOτ dBτ d.
Note that α0t “ Bt and hence O0 “ Id, g0 “ 0. So a comparison of the above expression
with the the assumption that αst “
şt
0
OsτdBτ `
şt
0
gsτ dτ gives (5.34) and
gsτ “
ż s
0
p℧0q´1rs1pτqVpF yqs d´
ż s
0
Ric
`
℧

τ p℧0q´1rspτqVpF yqs
˘
d´
ż s
0
KV,αpτqgτ d.
Hence by the variation of constants method (i.e., Duhamel’s principle), we obtain (5.35).
Let αs be as in i) which solves dαst pwq{ds “ ΥV,αsptq. Then ℧s is differentiable in s iff
the following SDE is solvable with initial p℧s0q1s:
dY st “
`
∇pY st qH
˘p℧st , ˝dαst q `Hp℧st , p˝dαst q1sq.(5.37)
Writing (5.37) in the pθ,̟q-coordinate, we have
dpθpY st qq “ dθp˝d℧st , Y st q ` θ
`
Hp℧st , p˝dαst q1sq
˘ “ ωpY st q ˝ dαst ` ˝dΥV,α ,
dp̟pY st qq “ Ω pHp℧st , ˝dαst q,Hp℧st , θpY st qqq “ p℧st q´1R
`
℧
s
t ˝ dαst ,℧stθpY st q
˘
℧
s
t .
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Let αs,℧s be such that i), ii) hold true. For iii), it suffices to check the equality
∇D{Bspπp℧sqq “ ΥV,ys . Let Zt :“ θ
`p℧st q1˘. By (5.36),
Z

t “ ΥV,αptq ´ΥV,αp0q `
ż t
0
ˆż τ
0
p℧τ 1q´1R
`
℧

τ 1 ˝ dατ 1 ,℧τ 1Zτ 1
˘
℧

τ 1
˙
˝ dαsτ .
Write Zt :“ Zt ´
şt
0
p℧0q´1rs1pτqVpF yqs dτ . Then we have
Z

t “
ż t
0
ˆż τ
0
p℧τ 1q´1R
`
℧

τ 1 ˝ dατ 1 ,℧τ 1Zτ 1
˘
℧

τ 1
˙
˝ dαsτ .
Using Itoˆ’s formula for | ¨ |2 “ x¨, ¨y or the isometry property of Brownian motion, we can
find some constant Cps0, T q depending on R, s0, T such that
EppZt q2q ď Cps0, T q
ż t
0
EppZτ q2q dτ.
This gives Zt “ 0 by Gronwall’s Lemma (see Lemma 5.16). Thus pysq1s “ ΥV,ys . 
Corollary 5.12. Let ℧s be as in ii) of Lemma 5.11. Then Y s “ p℧sq1s is given by"
dθpY st q “ s1ptqp℧s0q´1V pF syq dt,
d̟pY st q “ p℧stq´1R
`
℧
s
t ˝ dαst , sptq℧st p℧s0q´1V pF syq
˘
℧
s
t ,
(5.38)
whose Itoˆ form is$&%
dθpY st q “ s1ptqp℧s0q´1V pF syq dt,
d̟pY st q “ p℧stq´1R
`
℧
s
tdα
s
t , sptq℧st p℧s0q´1V pF syq
˘
℧
s
t
`p℧stq´1p∇p℧steiqRq
`
℧
s
tei, sptq℧st p℧s0q´1V pF syq
˘
℧
s
t dt.
(5.39)
Proof. Note that ℧s is a horizontal lift of ys. Reporting this and pysq1s “ ΥV,ys in (5.36)
shows (5.38). Then (5.39) follows by applying the Itoˆ formula. 
For α “ pαt,1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , αt,mq P A, consider the associated flow maps tFαt1,t2u0ďt1ăt2ďT , where
Fαt1,t2 : FpĂM q Ñ FpĂM q; βαt1 ÞÑ βαt2 , with pβαt qtPrt1,t2s solving the Stratonovich SDE
(5.40) dβ
α
t “ Hpβαt , ˝dαtq.
By Proposition 4.3, Fαt1,t2 are C
k´2 diffeomorphisms for almost all w and the first order
tangent map DFαt1,t2 satisfies the following (see also Lemma 4.4).
Lemma 5.13. Let α P A. For almost all w, any t1 P r0, T s and vαt1 P Tβαt1Fp
ĂM q, vαt :““
DFαt1,t
`
β
α
t1
,w
˘‰
v
α
t1
, t P rt1, T s satisfies the Stratonovich SDE
dvαt “
`
∇pvαt qH
˘pβαt , ˝dαtq.
In the pθ,̟q-coordinate, we have#
d
`
θ
`
v
α
t
˘˘ “ ̟`vαt ˘ ˝ dαt,
d
`
̟
`
v
α
t
˘˘ “ pβαt q´1R´βαt ˝ dαt, βαt `θ`vαt ˘˘¯ βαt
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and its Itoˆ form is$’’&’’%
dθpvαt q “ ̟
`
v
α
t
˘
dαt ` Ric
`
β
α
t θpvαt q
˘
dt,
d̟pvαt q “ pβαt q´1R
´
β
α
t dαt, β
α
t θpvαt q
¯
β
α
t ` pβαt q´1R
´
β
α
t ei,̟pvαt qei
¯
β
α
t dt
`pβαt q´1p∇pβαt eiqRq
´
β
α
t ei, β
α
t θpvαt q
¯
β
α
t dt.
Let αs P A be a one parameter family of random processes. We abbreviate
β
s
t :“ βα
s
t , F
s
t1,t2
:“ Fαst1,t2 and DF st1,t2 :“ DFα
s
t1,t2
.
The maps tDF st1,t2u0ďt1ăt2ďT are said to be C1 in s if, for almost all w and any pυst1 , Qst1q P
TβsFpĂMq which is C1 in s, rDF st1,t2spυst1 , Qst1q is also C1 in s. The following can be formu-
lated using Lemma 5.13 and Itoˆ’s formula by analogy with Lemma 5.9.
Lemma 5.14. Let αs, ys and ℧s be as in Lemma 5.11. Then tDF st1,t2u0ďt1ăt2ďT are C1
in s iff for any vst1 P T℧st1FpĂM q C1 in s, there is a unique pυst qtPrt1,t2s, continuous in pt, sq
with υst1 “ ∇D{Bsvst1 , that solves the SDE
dυst “
`
∇pυst qH
˘p℧st , ˝dαst q ` f`vst , p℧st q1s˘,(5.41)
where
f`vst , p℧st q1s˘ “∇p2q`vst , p℧st q1s˘Hp℧st , ˝dαst q `∇pvst qH`℧st , ˝dΥV,αsptq˘
`R `Hp℧st , ˝dαst q, p℧st q1s˘ vst .
In the pθ,̟q-coordinate, (5.41) is"
d
`
θ
`
υst
˘˘ “ ̟`υst ˘ ˝ dαst ` θ `f`vst , p℧st q1s˘˘ ,
d
`
̟
`
υst
˘˘ “ p℧st q´1R `℧st ˝ dαst ,℧stθ`υst ˘˘℧st `̟ `f`vst , p℧st q1s˘˘ .(5.42)
The Itoˆ form of (5.42) is
$’’&’’%
d
`
θ
`
υst
˘˘ “ ̟`υst ˘dαst ` Ric`℧stθpυst q˘ dt` θ `fI`vst , p℧st q1s˘˘`fθA`vst , p℧st q1s˘,
d
`
̟
`
υst
˘˘ “ p℧st q´1R `℧stdαst ,℧stθ`υst ˘˘℧st ` p℧st q´1R p℧stei,℧st̟pυst qeiq℧st dt
`p℧stq´1p∇p℧steiqRq p℧stei,℧stθpυst qq℧st dt
`̟ `fI`vst , p℧st q1s˘˘`f̟A`vst , p℧st q1s˘,
(5.43)
where fI
`
v
s
t , p℧st q1s
˘
is f`vst , p℧st q1s˘ with ˝dαst replaced by the Itoˆ infinitesimal dαst ,
fθA
`
v
s
t , p℧st q1s
˘ “2̟ `f`vst , p℧st q1s, ei˘˘ ei dt` θ `“Hp℧st , eiq,f`vst , p℧st q1s, ei˘‰˘ dt,
f̟A
`
v
s
t , p℧st q1s
˘ “2p℧st q´1R`℧stei,℧stθ`f pvst , p℧st q1s, eiq˘˘℧st dt
`̟ `“Hp℧st , eiq,f`vst , p℧st q1s, ei˘‰˘ dt,
f`vst , p℧st q1s, ei˘ “∇p2q` vst , p℧st q10˘Hp℧st , eiq`R`Hp℧st , eiq, p℧st q1s˘vst`∇pvst qH`℧st ,KV,αsptqei˘.
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5.3. The existence of Fsy. In this part, we prove the existence of the mapping y ÞÑ Fsypyq.
By Lemma 5.11, it suffices to solve dαst pwq{ds “ ΥV,αsptq in A with α0 “ B. We will do
this using the classical Picard method as in [Hs1, Theorem 3.1]. In the meanwhile, we will
also show the existence of the differential processes of ℧s and DF st1,t2 in s. The tool we will
use to obtain a continuous version of a two-parameter process is Kolmogorov’s criterion.
Lemma 5.15. (cf. [Ku, Theorem 1.4.1]) Let tYst pwqutPr0,T s,sPr´s0,s0s be a one parameter
family of random processes on a complete manifold. Suppose there are positive constants
5, 51, 52, with 51, 52 ą 2, and C0p5q such that for all t, t1 P r0, T s and s, s1 P r´s0, s0s,
E
„ˇˇˇ
Yst ´ Ys
1
t1
ˇˇˇ5 ď C0p5q´|t´ t1|51 ` |s´ s1|52¯ ,
then Yst has a continuous modification with respect to the parameter pt, sq.
Besides Burkholder’s inequality (Lemma 4.7), another useful tool to estimate the Lq-
norm of stochastic integrals is Gronwall’s lemma:
Lemma 5.16. (cf. [Elw, p. 13]) Let φ, φ1 be real valued Lebesgue integrable functions on
the interval r0, ss such that for some C ą 0,
φpq ď φ1pq ` C
ż 
0
φp1q d1, @ P r0, ss.
Then
φpq ď φ1pq ` C
ż 
0
eCp´
1qφ1p1q d1, for almost all  P r0, ss.
We are in a situation to state the existence theorem of the maps Fsy.
Theorem 5.17. Let V be a bounded smooth vector field on ĂM and let tF susPR be the flow
it generates. For y P ĂM , let p℧s0 P OrgF sypĂM qqsPR with d℧s0{ds “ Hp℧s0, p℧s0q´1VpF syqq be a
fixed horizontal lift of the smooth curve pF syqsPR.
i) There exists a unique family of stochastic processes αs P A such that for almost all
w, s ÞÑ αspwq is differentiable with
(5.44) αst pwq “ w `
ż s
0
ΥV,αpt,wq d, @t P r0, T s.
The process ΥV,αsptq has a continuous modification in the parameter pt, sq.
ii) Let ℧s P OrgpĂMq be a horizontal lift of ys with initial ℧s0. There exists a one parame-
ter family of Ft-adapted stochastic processes pY st qtPr0,T s with Y st pwq P T℧st pwqpOrgpĂMqq
for almost all w, which satisfies
∇D
Bs
℧
s
tpwq “ Y st pwq, @t P r0, T s.
The process Y st has a continuous modification in the parameter pt, sq.
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iii) Let ys “ I℧s
0
pαsq. Then s ÞÑ yspwq is differentiable for almost all w with
(5.45) ∇D
Bs
yst pwq “ ΥV,yspt,wq, @t P r0, T s.
The process ΥV,ysptq has a continuous modification in the parameter pt, sq.
iv) For almost all w, pDF st1,tq0ďt1ătďT are C1 in s. For vst1 P T℧st1FpĂM q C1 in s, the
process vst “ rDF st1,tsvst1 is differentiable in s and the differential process υst has a
continuous modification in the parameter pt, sq.
Proof. For simplicity, we will use C to denote a constant depending on }g}C3 and the norm
bound of V and use Cp¨q to indicate the extra coefficients it depends on, for instance,
Cps0, T q means C also depends on s0, T . These constants C may vary from line to line.
We first show i). For any s0 P R`, we use (5.34), (5.35) for Picard’s iteration and show
the iteration converges to a one-parameter family of processes αs (s ď s0) in norm } ¨ }8,T .
Let gs,0 “ 0, Os,0 “ Id, αs,0 “ B and let ℧s,0 be the horizontal lift of I℧s
0
pBq in OrgpĂM q
with ℧s,00 “ ℧s0. Assume gs,n´1, Os,n´1 and αs,n´1 are obtained for some n P N. We write
℧
s,n´1 for the horizontal development of αs,n´1 in OrgpĂMq with ℧s,n´10 “ ℧s0 and put
KV,αs,n´1ptq “
ż t
0
p℧s,n´1τ q´1R
`
℧
s,n´1
τ dα
s,n´1
τ ,℧
s,n´1
τ p℧s0q´1rspτqVpF syqs
˘
℧
s,n´1
τ
`
ż t
0
p℧s,n´1τ q´1p∇p℧s,n´1τ eiqRq
`
℧
s,n´1
τ ei,℧
s,n´1
τ p℧s0q´1rspτqVpF syqs
˘
℧
s,n´1
τ dτ,
RV,αs,n´1ptq “ p℧s0q´1rs1ptqVpF syqs ´ Ric
´
℧
s,n´1
t p℧s0q´1rsptqVpF syqs
¯
.
Then define gs,n, Os,n, αs,n as the processes determined by the following SDEs:
$’’’’&’’’’%
O
s,n
t “ Id´
şs
0
KV,α,n´1ptqO,nt d,
g
s,n
t “ Os,nt
şs
0
rO,nt s´1RV,α,n´1ptq d,
α
s,n
t “
şt
0
O
s,n
τ dBτ `
şt
0
g
s,n
τ dτ.
When n “ 1, the definitions of gs,0, Os,0, gs,1 and Os,1 show that
O
s,1
t ´Os,0t “ ´
ż s
0
KV,α,0ptqO,1t d, gs,1t ´ gs,0t “ Os,1t
ż s
0
rO,1t s´1RV,α,0ptq d.
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Abbreviate } ¨ }8,T as } ¨ }. There is some C such that
}KV,α,0}2 ď 2E sup
tPr0,T s
ˇˇˇˇż t
0
p℧s,0τ q´1R
`
℧
s,0
τ dBτ ,℧
s,0
τ p℧s0q´1rspτqVpF syqs
˘
℧
s,0
τ
ˇˇˇˇ2
` CT 2,
ď 4E
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
p℧s,0τ q´1R
`
℧
s,0
τ dBτ ,℧
s,0
τ p℧s0q´1rspτqVpF syqs
˘
℧
s,0
τ
ˇˇˇˇ2
`CT 2,
ď 4E
ż T
0
ˇˇp℧s,0τ q´1R `℧s,0τ ei,℧s,0τ p℧s0q´1rspτqVpF syqs˘℧s,0τ ˇˇ2 dτ ` CT 2
ď CpT ` T 2q,
where the second inequality holds by Doob’s inequality of sub-martingales and the third
inequality holds by Lemma 4.7. Hence there is some CpT q such that
}Os,1 ´Os,0} ď
ż s
0
}KV,α,0} ds ď CpT qs.
There also exists some C such that }gs,1 ´ gs,0} ď Cs since RV,α,0 is bounded. So we
obtain some C0pT q such that
}αs,1 ´ αs,0} ď C0pT qs.
If we can further find some constant C1pT q such that
}αs,n ´ αs,n´1} ď C1pT q
ż s
0
}α,n´1 ´ α,n´2} d,(5.46)
we will obtain
}αs,n ´ αs,n´1} ď 1
n!
pC0pT q ` C1pT qqnsn,
which will imply the existence of the limits
gs “ lim
nÑ`8g
s,n, Os “ lim
nÑ`8O
s,n.
Then αst “
şt
0
Osτ dBτ `
şt
0
gsτ dτ will be our desired process for i) by Lemma 5.11.
For (5.46), let us analyze }Os,n´Os,n´1} and }gs,n´ gs,n´1}. Since each Os,n is OpRmq
valued and is invertible, we have
Os,n ´Os,n´1 “ Os,n `Id´ pOs,nq´1Os,n´1˘
“ ´Os,n
ż s
0
d
ds
“pOs,nq´1Os,n´1‰ˇˇˇˇ
s“
d
“ ´Os,n
ż s
0
˜
d
ds
“pOs,nq´1‰ˇˇˇˇ
s“
O,n´1 ` pO,nq´1 d
ds
“
Os,n´1
‰ˇˇˇˇ
s“
¸
d.
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By the inductive defining equations of Os,n´1, Os,n, we obtain
d
ds
“
Os,n´1
‰ˇˇˇˇ
s“
“ ´KV,α,n´2O,n´1,
d
ds
“pOs,nq´1‰ˇˇˇˇ
s“
“ ´pO,nq´1 d
ds
rOs,ns
ˇˇˇˇ
s“
pO,nq´1 “ pO,nq´1KV,α,n´1 .
Hence
Os,n ´Os,n´1 “ ´Os,n
ż s
0
pO,nq´1 `KV,α,n´1 ´KV,α,n´2˘O,n´1d.
Using (5.33), we conclude that there are some constants C,C 1 such that
}Os,n ´Os,n´1} ď C
ż s
0
››KV,α,n´1 ´KV,α,n´2›› d ď C 1 ż s
0
}α,n´1 ´ α,n´2} d.(5.47)
For }gs,n´ gs,n´1}, we can use the inductive definitions of gs,n and gs,n´1 to compute that
g
s,n
t ´ gs,n´1t “
´
O
s,n
t ´Os,n´1t
¯ ż s
0
rO,nt s´1RV,α,n´1ptq d
`Os,n´1t
ż s
0
rO,nt s´1
´
O
,n´1
t ´O,nt
¯
rO,n´1t s´1RV,α,n´1ptq d
`Os,n´1t
ż s
0
rO,n´1t s´1
`
RV,α,n´1ptq ´ RV,α,n´2ptq
˘
d
“: paqt ` pbqt ` pcqt.
Hence
}gs,n ´ gs,n´1} ď }paq} ` }pbq} ` }pcq}.
Since V is bounded on ĂM and s is C1 on r0, T s, RV,α,n´1ptq is also bounded. So there are
some constants C,C 1 such that
}paq} ď Cs0
››Os,n ´Os,n´1›› ď C 1s0 ż s
0
}α,n´1 ´ α,n´2} d,
}pbq} ď C
ż s
0
››O,n´1 ´O,n›› d ď C 1 ż s
0
}α,n´1 ´ α,n´2} d.
For pcq, we also have
}pcq} ď C
ż s
0
››RV,α,n´1 ´ RV,α,n´2›› d ď C 1 ż s
0
››℧,n´1 ´℧,n´2›› d,
where the last norm is measured using the distance function on OrgpĂM q. Recall that
℧
,n
t “ ℧,n0 `
ż t
0
mÿ
i“1
Hp℧,nτ , eiq ˝ dα,n;iτ , 0 ď t ď T,(5.48)
where α,n;i, i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,m, denotes the i-th component of α,n. Embedding OrgpĂM q
into some higher dimensional Euclidean space Rl and extending all Hp¨, eiq to a small
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tube neighborhood of OrgpĂM q, we can consider (5.48) as a Euclidean SDE and compare››℧,n´1 ´ ℧,n´2›› with }α,n´1 ´ α,n´2} using the Euclidean norm. By (5.48),
℧
,n´1
t ´ ℧,n´2t “
ż t
0
`
Hp℧,n´1τ , eiq ´Hp℧,n´2τ , eiq
˘ ˝ pO,n´1τ dBτ qi
`
ż t
0
Hp℧,n´2τ , eiq ˝ ppO,n´1τ ´O,n´2τ qdBτ qi
`
ż t
0
`
Hp℧,n´1τ , eiq ´Hp℧,n´2τ , eiq
˘
g,n´1;iτ dτ
`
ż t
0
Hp℧,n´2τ , eiqpg,n´1;iτ ´ g,n´2;iτ qdτ
“: pIqt ` pIIqt ` pIIIqt ` pIVqt.
Using (4.22), we obtain, for rt P r0, T s,
E sup
tPr0,rts
ˇˇ
℧
,n´1
t ´ ℧,n´2t
ˇˇ2 ď 4E˜ sup
tPr0,rts |pIqt|
2 ` sup
tPr0,rts |pIIqt|
2 ` sup
tPr0,rts |pIIIqt|
2 ` sup
tPr0,rts |pIVqt|
2
¸
.
For pIqt, we can consider its Itoˆ form and then apply Doob’s inequality of sub-martingales
and Lemma 4.7, which gives
E sup
tPr0,rts |pIqt|
2 ď CE
ż rt
0
ˇˇ
℧
,n´1
τ ´ ℧,n´2τ
ˇˇ2
dτ ď C
ż rt
0
E sup
tPr0,τ s
ˇˇ
℧
,n´1
t ´ ℧,n´2t
ˇˇ2
dτ.
The same argument shows there is some C such that
E sup
tPr0,rts |pIIqt|
2 ď CE
ż rt
0
ˇˇ
O,n´1τ ´O,n´2τ
ˇˇ2
dτ ď CT ››α,n´1 ´ α,n´2››2 .
Note that }Hp¨, eiq} and |gs,n´1| (for all s and n) are bounded. Hence
E sup
tPr0,rts |pIIIqt|
2 ď CrtE ż rt
0
ˇˇ
℧
,n´1
τ ´℧,n´2τ
ˇˇ2
dτ ď CT
ż rt
0
E sup
tPr0,τ s
ˇˇˇ
℧
,n´1
t ´ ℧,n´2t
ˇˇˇ2
dτ.
For pIVqt, we have
E sup
tPr0,rts |pIVqt|
2 ď Crt2 ››g,n´1 ´ g,n´2›› ď CT 2 ››α,n´1 ´ α,n´2››2 .
Altogether, there are some constants C2pT q, C3pT q such that
E sup
tPr0,rts
ˇˇ
℧
,n´1
t ´℧,n´2t
ˇˇ2 ď C2pT q ››α,n´1´ α,n´2››2`C3pT q ż rt
0
E sup
tPr0,τ s
ˇˇ
℧
,n´1
t ´℧,n´2t
ˇˇ2
dτ.
Applying Lemma 5.16, we obtain some constant CpT q independent of  such that››℧,n´1 ´ ℧,n´2›› ď CpT q ››α,n´1 ´ α,n´2›› .
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So,
}pcq} ď C
ż s
0
››℧,n´1 ´ ℧,n´2›› d ď CpT q ż s
0
››α,n´1 ´ α,n´2›› d.
Putting together the estimations of }paq}, }pbq} and }pcq}, we conclude that››gs,n ´ gs,n´1›› ď CpT q ż s
0
››α,n´1 ´ α,n´2›› d.
This and (5.47) imply (5.46). Hence the limit
lim
nÑ8α
s,n “
ż ¨
0
Osτ dτ `
ż ¨
0
gsτ dτ “: αs
exists and αs satisfies the equation (5.44) by i) of Lemma 5.11.
The tαsu obtained by the above iteration is the the unique parameter of processes in
A satisfying (5.44). Assume trαsu Ă A is another parameter of processes solving (5.44).
Then, by using (5.34), (5.35) for αs and rαs, respectively, the above argument shows that
(5.46) holds true by replacing αs,n, αs,n´1 by αs, rαs, respectively, for all s, i.e.,
}αs ´ rαs} ď CpT q ż s
0
}α ´ rα} d.
This implies αs “ rαs by Gronwall’s lemma.
We proceed to show
E
ˇˇ
ΥV,αs1 pt1q ´ΥV,αsptq
ˇˇ5 ď Cp5, s0, T q´|t1 ´ t| 12 5 ` |s1 ´ s|5¯(5.49)
for any 5 ą 4, t, t1 P r0, T s and s, s1 P r´s0, s0s. This, by applying Lemma 5.15, will
imply that ΥV,αsptq has a continuous modification in the parameter pt, sq. Without loss of
generality, we assume t ă t1. Using (5.32) and (4.22), we compute that
E
ˇˇ
ΥV,αs1 pt1q ´ΥV,αsptq
ˇˇ5
ď 55´1
˜
E
ˇˇ ż t1
t
RV,αs1 pτq dτ
ˇˇ5 ` Eˇˇ ż t1
t
xKV,αs1 pτq, dαs
1
τ y
ˇˇ5 ` Eˇˇ ż t
0
pRV,αs1 ´ RV,αsqpτq dτ
ˇˇ5
´ Eˇˇ ż t
0
xpKV,αs1 ´KV,αsqpτq, dαs
1
τ y
ˇˇ5 ` Eˇˇ ż t
0
xKV,αspτq, dpαs1τ ´ αsτ qy
ˇˇ5˙
“: 55´1`pdq ` peq ` pfq ` pgq ` phq˘.
To conclude (5.49), we will show
pdq, peq ď Cp5, s0, T q|t1 ´ t|
1
2
5 and pfq, pgq, phq ď Cp5, s0, T q|s1 ´ s|5.(5.50)
Clearly,
pdq ď C5 ˇˇt1 ´ tˇˇ5 ď pCT q5|t1 ´ t| 12 5
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for some C which bounds |RV,α |. For peq, we have
21´5peq ď Eˇˇ ż t1
t
xKV,αs1 pτq, Os
1
τ dBτ y
ˇˇ5 ` Eˇˇ ż t1
t
xKV,αs1 pτq, gs
1
τ y dτ
ˇˇ5 “: peq1 ` peq2.
By Lemma 4.7, with the constant C1p5q there,
peq1 ď C1p5qE
ˇˇ ż t1
t
|KV,αs1 pτq|2 dτ
ˇˇ 1
2
5 ď C1p5q
` ż t1
t
Ep|KV,αs1 pτq|5q dτ
˘ ¨ |t1 ´ t| 12 5´1.
Using (4.22) and Lemma 4.7, it is easy to deduce that
Ep|KV,αs1 pτq|5q ď 35´1
˜
E
ˇˇˇˇż τ
0
p℧s1τ 1q´1R
´
℧
s1
τ 1O
s1
τ 1dBτ 1 ,℧
s1
τ 1p℧s
1
0 q´1rspτ 1qVpF s
1
yqs
¯
℧
s1
τ 1
ˇˇˇˇ5
` E
ˇˇˇˇż τ
0
p℧s1τ 1q´1R
´
℧
s1
τ 1g
s1
τ 1dτ
1,℧s
1
τ 1p℧s
1
0 q´1rspτ 1qVpF s
1
yqs
¯
℧
s1
τ 1
ˇˇˇˇ5
` E
ˇˇˇˇż τ
0
p℧s1τ 1q´1p∇p℧s
1
τ 1eiqRq
`
℧
s1
τ 1ei,℧
s1
τ 1p℧s
1
0 q´1rspτ 1qVpF s
1
yqs˘℧s1τ 1 dτ 1 ˇˇˇˇ5
¸
ď 35´1Cpτ 12 5 ` τ 5q.(5.51)
Hence there is a constant Cp5, T q such that
peq1 ď Cp5, T q|t1 ´ t| 12 5.
Since |gsτ | is bounded by some constant depending on s0 and sup |V|, using Ho¨lder’s in-
equality and the estimation in (5.51), we obtain
peq2 ď
` ż t1
t
Ep|KV,αs1 pτq|5q dτ
˘ ¨ |t1 ´ t|5´1 ď Cp5, T q|t1 ´ t|5.
Thus,
peq ď 25´1 ppeq1 ` peq2q ď 25´1pT
1
2
5 ` 1qCp5, T q|t1 ´ t| 12 5 “ Cp5, T q|t1 ´ t| 12 5.
Using Ho¨lder’s inequality and Burkholder’s inequality, the conclusion in (5.50) for pfq, pgq
and phq holds if
E
ˇˇpRV,αs1 ´ RV,αsqpτqˇˇ5, EˇˇpKV,αs1 ´KV,αsqpτqˇˇ5, Eˇˇαs1τ ´ αsτ ˇˇ5 ď Cp5, s0, T q|s1 ´ s|5,
which can be further reduced to verifying
E
ˇˇ
Os
1
τ ´Osτ
ˇˇ5
, E
ˇˇ
gs
1
τ ´ gsτ
ˇˇ5
, E
ˇˇ
℧
s1
τ ´ ℧sτ
ˇˇ5 ď Cp5, s0, T q|s1 ´ s|5.
By (5.34) and (5.51), there is some constant Cp5, T q such that
E
ˇˇ
Os
1
τ ´Osτ
ˇˇ5 “ E ˇˇˇˇˇ
ż s1
s
KV,αpτqOτ d
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
5
ď
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
ż s1
s
Ep|KV,αs1 pτq|5q dτ
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ ¨ |s1 ´ s|5´1
ď Cp5, T q|s1 ´ s|5.(5.52)
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Using (5.35), (5.52) and Ho¨lder’s inequality, we obtain some constant Cp5, s0, T q such that
E
ˇˇ
gs
1
τ ´ gsτ
ˇˇ5 ď 25´1
¨˝
E
`|Os1τ ´Osτ |5 ¨ ˇˇ ż s1
0
rOτ s´1RV,αpτq d
ˇˇ5˘` E ˇˇˇˇˇ
ż s1
s
rOτ s´1RV,αpτq d
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
5‚˛
ď Cp5, s0, T q|s1 ´ s|5.(5.53)
Recall that each ℧s satisfies the SDE
℧
s
τ pwq “ ℧s0 `
ż τ
0
mÿ
i“1
Hp℧sτ 1pwq, eiq ˝ dαs;iτ 1 pwq, @τ P r0, T s.
As before, we can treat it as a Euclidean SDE. Hence,
E
ˇˇ
℧
s1
τ ´℧sτ
ˇˇ5 ď 35´1˜ˇˇ℧s10 ´℧s0 ˇˇ5 ` Eˇˇ ż τ
0
mÿ
i“1
Hp℧sτ 1 , eiq ˝ d
`
α
s1,i
τ 1 ´ αs,iτ 1
˘ˇˇ5
`Eˇˇ ż τ
0
mÿ
i“1
`
Hp℧s1τ 1 , eiq ´Hp℧sτ 1 , eiq
˘ ˝ dαs1,iτ 1 ˇˇ5
¸
“: 35´1`piq ` pjq ` pkq˘.
Clearly, piq ď C|s1 ´ s|5 for some C depending on sup |V| and rg. For pjq, we have
pjq ď Eˇˇ ż τ
0
mÿ
i“1
Hp℧sτ 1 , eiq ˝ pOs
1
τ 1 ´Osτ 1qdBτ 1qi
ˇˇ5 ` Eˇˇ ż τ
0
mÿ
i“1
Hp℧sτ 1 , eiqpgs
1
τ 1 ´ gsτ 1qidτ 1
ˇˇ5
“: pjq1 ` pjq2.
where we use the superscript i to denote the i-th component of a vector. For pjq1, we can
transfer the integral into Itoˆ’s form. Note that all Hp¨, eiq are C1 vector fields on OrgpĂM q
with bounded first order differentials. Hence, using Lemma 4.7, Ho¨lder’s inequality and
(5.52), we can conclude that there is some constant Cp5, T q such that
pjq1 ď Cp5, T q
`
E
` ż τ
0
|Os1τ 1 ´Osτ 1 |2 dτ 1
˘ 5
2 ` E` ż τ
0
|Os1τ 1 ´Osτ 1 |2 dτ 1
˘5˘
ď Cp5, T qpT 12 5´1 ` T 5´1q
ż τ
0
`
E|Os1τ 1 ´Osτ 1 |5 ` E|Os
1
τ 1 ´Osτ 1 |25
˘
dτ 1
ď Cp5, T qp2s0q5|s1 ´ s|5.
For pjq2, we can use Ho¨lder’s inequality and (5.53) to conclude that
pjq2 ď Cp5, s0, T qT 5|s1 ´ s|5.
For pkq, the same argument as for pjq gives some constant Cp5, s0, T q such that
pkq ď Cp5, s0, T q
ż τ
0
E
ˇˇ
℧
s1
τ 1 ´ ℧sτ 1
ˇˇ5
dτ 1.
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Altogether, there is some constant Cp5, s0, T q such that
E
ˇˇ
℧
s1
τ ´ ℧sτ
ˇˇ5 ď Cp5, s0, T qˆ|s1 ´ s|5 ` ż τ
0
E
ˇˇ
℧
s1
τ 1 ´ ℧sτ 1
ˇˇ5
dτ 1
˙
.
The inequality also holds for suprτPr0,τ s Eˇˇ℧s1rτ ´ ℧srτ ˇˇ5. Hence we can apply Lemma 5.16 to
conclude that there is some constant Cp5, s0, T q such that
(5.54) E
ˇˇ
℧
s1
τ ´ ℧sτ
ˇˇ5 ď Cp5, s0, T q|s1 ´ s|5.
This finishes the proof of (5.50) and hence (5.49) holds true. By Lemma 5.15, we can
obtain a continuous modification of ΥV,αsptq in the parameter pt, sq.
Let αs,℧s be as above. By (5.54) and Lemma 5.15, ℧s has a version such that s ÞÑ ℧spwq
is continuous. By Lemma 5.11, to show ℧s is differentiable in s, it suffices to show (5.36)
is uniquely solvable with Y s0 “ p℧s0q1s. Let Y s,0 ” 0 and let Y s,n (n ě 1) be such that"
dθpY s,nt q “ ̟
`
Y
s,n´1
t
˘ ˝ dαst ` ˝dΥV,αs ,
d̟pY s,nt q “ p℧st q´1R
`
℧
s
t ˝ dαst ,℧stθpY s,n´1t q
˘
℧
s
t .
(5.55)
For a Rm ˆ FpRmq valued process pv,QqtPr0,T s, let
}pv,Qq} :“
a
}v}2 ` }Q}2, where }v}2 “ E sup
tPr0,T s
|vt|2, }Q}2 “ E sup
tPr0,T s
|Qt|2.
We show the sequence pθ,̟qpY s,nq converges in norm } ¨ }. Clearly,
(5.56)
››pθ,̟q`Y s,1˘´ pθ,̟q`Y s,0˘›› ď CT }αs}.
We continue to estimate }pθ,̟q`Y s,n˘´ pθ,̟q`Y s,n´1˘}, n ě 2. By (5.55),"
d
`
θpY s,nt q ´ θpY s,n´1t q
˘ “ `̟pY s,nt q ´̟pY s,n´1t q˘ ˝ dαst ,
d
`
̟pY s,nt q ´ θpY s,n´1t q
˘ “ p℧st q´1R`℧st ˝ dαst ,℧st`θpY s,nt q ´ θpY s,n´1t q˘˘℧st .
Following the above discussion on
››℧,n´1 ´ ℧,n´2››, we can use Doob’s inequality of sub-
martingale and Lemma 4.7 to conclude that
E suptPr0,rts ˇˇpθ,̟q`Y s,n˘´ pθ,̟q`Y s,n´1˘ˇˇ2
ď Cps0, T q
şrt
0
E suptPr0,τ s
ˇˇpθ,̟q`Y s,n´1˘´ pθ,̟q`Y s,n´2˘ˇˇ2 dτ.(5.57)
Iterating this inequality for n steps, which, together with (5.56), imply
E sup
tPr0,rts
ˇˇpθ,̟q`Y s,n˘´ pθ,̟q`Y s,n´1˘ˇˇ2 ď 1
n!
pCT ` Cps0, T qqnrtn.
In particular, when rt “ T , this is››pθ,̟q`Y s,n˘´ pθ,̟q`Y s,n´1˘›› ď 1
n!
pCT ` Cps0, T qqnT n.
Hence pθ,̟qpY s,nq converges in } ¨ } with some limit pθ,̟qpY sq which solves (5.36).
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Such a solution Y s is unique. Assume Ys is another solution to (5.36) with Ys0 “ p℧s0q1s.
Then the same argument as for (5.57) shows that
E sup
tPr0,rts
ˇˇpθ,̟qpY st q ´ pθ,̟qpYst qˇˇ2 ď Cps0, T q ż rt
0
E sup
tPr0,τ s
ˇˇpθ,̟qpY st q ´ pθ,̟qpYst qˇˇ2 dτ,
from which we can conclude Y s “ Ys by Gronwall’s Lemma.
By Corollary 5.12, the solution Y s to (5.36) is actually given by (5.39). Hence, to show
the process Y st has a continuous modification in the parameter pt, sq, it suffices to show
both ℧st and ̟pY st q have a pt, sq-continuous version. Let 5 ą 4, t, t1 P r0, T s with t ă t1 and
s, s1 P r´s0, s0s. Using (5.54) and applying Burkholder’s inequality and Ho¨lder’s inequality
to the difference ℧st1 ´ ℧st , we obtain
21´5E
ˇˇ
℧
s1
t1 ´ ℧st
ˇˇ5 ď Eˇˇ℧s1t1 ´ ℧st1 ˇˇ5 ` Eˇˇ℧st1 ´ ℧st ˇˇ5 ď Cp5, s0, T q`|s1 ´ s|5 ` |t1 ´ t| 12 5˘.
So Lemma 5.15 applies and shows that there is a version of ℧st which is continuous in the
parameter pt, sq. Since ̟pY s0 q “ 0, by (5.39),
̟pY st q “
ż t
0
p℧sτ q´1R
`
℧
s
τdα
s
τ , spτq℧sτ p℧s0q´1V pF syq
˘
℧
s
τ
`
ż t
0
p℧sτ q´1p∇p℧sτeiqRq
`
℧
s
τei, spτq℧sτ p℧s0q´1V pF syq
˘
℧
s
τ dτ.
Again, by Burkholder’s inequality and Ho¨lder’s inequality, it is easy to deduce that
E
ˇˇ
̟pY s1t1 q ´̟pY st1 q
ˇˇ5
ď Cps0, b, T q
`
E
ˇˇ ż t1
0
|αs1τ ´ αsτ |2 dτ
ˇˇ 5
2 ` Eˇˇ ż t1
0
|℧s1τ ´ ℧sτ |2 dτ
ˇˇ 5
2 ` E
ż t1
0
|℧s1τ ´ ℧sτ |5 dτ
˘
ď Cps0, b, T q
ż t1
0
`
E|αs1τ ´ αsτ |5 ` E|℧s
1
τ ´ ℧sτ |5
˘
dτ
ď Cp5, s0, T q|s1 ´ s|5
and
E
ˇˇ
̟pY st1 q ´̟pY st q
ˇˇ5 ď Cps0, b, T q´|t1 ´ t| 52 ` |t1 ´ t|5¯ ď Cps0, b, T q|t1 ´ t| 52 .
Hence
21´5E
ˇˇ
̟pY s1t1 q ´̟pY st q
ˇˇ5 ď Eˇˇ̟pY s1t1 q ´̟pY st1 qˇˇ5 ` Eˇˇ̟pY st1 q ´̟pY st qˇˇ5
ď Cp5, s0, T q
`|s1 ´ s|5 ` |t1 ´ t| 12 5˘,
which implies that ̟pY st q has a pt, sq-continuous modification by Lemma 5.15.
Now we have shown i) and ii). Hence we can use Lemma 5.11 to conclude that ys “
I℧s
0
pαsq is differentiable in s and satisfies (5.45). The differential process
ΥV,yspt,wq “ sptq℧st p℧s0q´1V pF syq
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has a pt, sq-continuous version since ℧st does.
Finally, by Lemma 5.14, for iv), it suffices to show for vst1 P T℧st1FpĂM q C1 in s, (5.43) is
uniquely solvable with initial pvst1q1s. Again, this can be done by Picard’s iteration method.
Let υs,0t “ pθ,̟q´1℧st pθ,̟q℧st1 pv
s
t1
q1s. For n ě 1, let υs,nt with initial pvst1q1s be such that$’’&’’%
d
`
θpυs,nt q
˘ “ ̟`υs,n´1t ˘dαst `Ricp℧stθpυs,n´1t qq dt` θ `fI`vst , p℧st q1s˘˘`fθA`vst , p℧st q1s˘,
d
`
̟pυs,nt q
˘ “ p℧st q´1R`℧stdαst ,℧stθpυs,n´1t q˘℧st ` p℧st q´1R`℧stei,℧st̟pυs,n´1t qei˘℧st dt
`p℧st q´1p∇p℧steiqRq
`
℧
s
tei,℧
s
tθpυs,n´1t q
˘
℧
s
t dt
`̟ `fI`vst , p℧st q1s˘˘`f̟A`vst , p℧st q1s˘,
where vst , fI
`
v
s
t , p℧st q1s
˘
, fθA
`
v
s
t , p℧st q1s
˘
, f̟A
`
v
s
t , p℧st q1s
˘
are as in Lemma 5.14. We will show
pθ,̟qpυs,nt q converges in norm }¨}, where, for any RmˆFpRmq valued process pv,QqtPrt1 ,t2s,
}pv,Qq} :“
a
}v}2 ` }Q}2, }v}2 “ E sup
tPrt1,t2s
|vt|2 and }Q}2 “ E sup
tPrt1,t2s
|Qt|2.
Clearly, we have››pθ,̟qpυs,1q ´ pθ,̟qpυs,0q›› ă Cps0, T q ` ››››ż t
t1
θ
`fI`vsτ , p℧sτ q1s˘ ›˘›››` ››››ż t
t1
̟
`fI`vsτ , p℧sτ q1s˘ ›˘›››
`
››››ż t
t1
fθA
`
v
s
τ , p℧sτ q1s
˘››››` ››››ż t
t1
f̟A
`
v
s
τ , p℧sτ q1s
˘››››
“: Cps0, T q ` pAq1 ` pAq2 ` pAq3 ` pAq4.
Using Doob’s inequality of submartingale, Lemma 4.7 and Ho¨lder’s inequality, we see from
the expressions of fI
`
v
s
t , p℧st q1s
˘
, fθA
`
v
s
t , p℧st q1s
˘
and f̟A
`
v
s
t , p℧st q1s
˘
that
pAqi ď Cps0, T q
` }pθ,̟qpvst q} ` ››|pθ,̟qpvst q|2›› ¨ ››|p℧st q1s|2›› ˘, i “ 1, 2, 3, 4.
Note that the process vst satisfies the SDE$&% d
`
θpvst q
˘ “ ̟`vst ˘dαst ` Ricp℧stθpvst qq dt,
d
`
̟pvst q
˘ “ p℧st q´1R`℧stdαst ,℧stθpvst q˘℧st ` p℧stq´1R`℧stei,℧st̟pvst qei˘℧st dt
`p℧st q´1p∇p℧steiqRq p℧stei,℧stθpvst qq℧st dt.
(5.58)
So, using Doob’s inequality of sub-martingales and Lemma 4.7, we compute that
E sup
tPrt1,rts
ˇˇpθ,̟qpvst qˇˇ5 ď Cps0, T q ż rt
t1
E sup
tPrt1,τ s
ˇˇpθ,̟qpvst qˇˇ5 dτ, 5 “ 2, 4,
which, by Gronwall’s lemma, implies
(5.59) }pθ,̟qpvst q},
››|pθ,̟qpvst q|2›› ď Cps0, T q.
With a similar computation, we conclude from (5.39) that }|p℧st q1s|2} is also bounded by
constant Cps0, T q. So,
(5.60)
››pθ,̟qpυs,1q ´ pθ,̟qpυs,0q›› ď Cps0, T q.
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For n ě 2, the difference pθ,̟q`υs,n˘´ pθ,̟q`υs,n´1˘ satisfies the SDE$’’’&’’’%
d
`
θpυs,nt q ´ θpυs,n´1t q
˘ “ `̟pυs,n´1t q´̟pυs,n´2t q˘dαst ` Ric`℧st`θpυs,n´1t q´θpυs,n´2t q˘˘dt,
d
`
̟pυs,nt q ´̟pυs,n´1t q
˘ “ p℧st q´1R`℧stdαst ,℧st`θpυs,n´1t q´θpυs,n´2t q˘˘℧st
`p℧st q´1R
`
℧
s
tei,℧
s
t
`
̟pυs,n´1t q´̟pυs,n´2t q
˘
ei
˘
℧
s
t dt
`p℧st q´1p∇p℧steiqRq
´
℧
s
tei,℧
s
t
`
θpυs,n´1t q´θpυs,n´2t q
˘¯
℧
s
t dt.
As before, we can use Doob’s inequality of sub-martingales and Lemma 4.7 to obtain
E suptPrt1 ,rts ˇˇpθ,̟q`υs,nt ˘´ pθ,̟q`υs,n´1t ˘ˇˇ2
ď Cps0, T q
şrt
t1
E suptPr0,τ s
ˇˇpθ,̟q`υs,n´1t ˘´ pθ,̟q`υs,n´2t ˘ˇˇ2 dτ.(5.61)
Iterate this inequality for n steps and then let rt “ t2. This, together with (5.60), implies››pθ,̟q`υs,n˘´ pθ,̟q`υs,n´1˘›› ď 1
n!
Cps0, T qnT n.
Hence pθ,̟qpυs,nq converges in } ¨ } with some limit pθ,̟qpυsq which solves (5.43). We can
also use (5.61) and Gronwall’s Lemma to conclude the uniqueness of such υst .
For the existence of a continuous version of υst in the pt, sq parameter, we use Lemma
5.15. Let 5 ą 4, t, t1 P rt1, T s with t ă t1 and s, s1 P r´s0, s0s. Using (5.58) and Lemma 4.7,
we deduce that
E
ˇˇpθ,̟qpυs1t1 q ´ pθ,̟qpυst1qˇˇ5 ď Cp5, s0, T q`|s1 ´ s|5 ` ż t1
t1
E
ˇˇpθ,̟qpυs1τ q ´ pθ,̟qpυsτ qˇˇ5 dτ˘,
which, by Gronwall’s lemma, implies
E
ˇˇpθ,̟qpυs1t1 q ´ pθ,̟qpυst1qˇˇ5 ď Cp5, s0, T q|s1 ´ s|5.
Similarly, it is true that
E
ˇˇpθ,̟qpυst1q ´ pθ,̟qpυst qˇˇ5
ď Cp5, s0, T qp
››|pθ,̟qυs| 12 5››` ››|pθ,̟qv| 12 5››` ››|pθ,̟qv| 12 5›› ¨ ››|p℧sq1s| 12 5››q`|t1 ´ t| 12 5` |t1 ´ t|5˘
ď Cp5, s0, T q|t1 ´ t|
1
2
5,
where, to obtain the last inequality, we first show }|p℧sq1s|
1
2
5} ă Cp5, s0, T q by (5.39) and
then argue as for (5.59) to show }|v| 12 5}, ››|υs| 12 5›› is also bounded by some Cp5, s0, T q. Thus,
21´5E
ˇˇpθ,̟qpυs1t1 q ´ pθ,̟qpυst qˇˇ5 ďEˇˇpθ,̟qpυs1t1 q ´ pθ,̟qpυst1qˇˇ` Eˇˇpθ,̟qpυs1t1 q ´ pθ,̟qpυst1qˇˇ5
ďCp5, s0, T q
´
|s1 ´ s|5 ` |t1 ´ t| 12 5
¯
.
By Lemma 5.15, there is a continuous modification of pθ,̟qpυst q in the pt, sq parameter.
Note that pθ,̟q℧st varies continuously with respect to ℧st , which is also continuous in thept, sq parameter. So, we can also obtain a pt, sq-continuous version of the process υst . 
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Remark 5.18. As we will see in the proof of Proposition 5.19, for almost all w,
αs1 ˝ αs2pwq “ αs1`s2pwq, for all s1, s2 P R.
Hence, intuitively, tαsusPR introduced a one parameter family of ‘flow’ maps on Brownian
paths starting from the o P Rm. Consequently, tFsusPR also behaves like a one parameter
family of ‘flow’ maps which satisfy the cocycle property Fs1˝Fs2 “ Fs1`s2 for any s1, s2 P R.
5.4. Quasi-invariance property of Fsy. Let y
s “ Fsyy be as in Theorem 5.17. We
continue to study its distribution using the classical Cameron-Martin-Girsanov formula.
Let pyt,℧tq be the stochastic process pair which defines the Brownian motion on pĂM, rgq
starting from y up to time T , i.e., yt “ πp℧tq and ℧t P OrgpĂMq solves the Stratonovich
SDE
d℧t “
mÿ
i“1
Hp℧t, eiq ˝ dBitpwq, @t P r0, T s.
By an abuse of notation, we continue to use Py to denote the Brownian distribution in
Cypr0, T s, ĂM q (i.e., the distribution of pytqtPr0,T s) and use Q to denote the distribution of
pBtqtPr0,T s in Copr0, T s,Rmq. Using the Itoˆ map, we have the relation
B “ pI℧0q´1pyq and Py “ Q ˝ pI℧0q´1.
Similarly, let PF sy denote the Brownian motion distribution on CF sypr0, T s, ĂM q. Then
PF sy “ Q ˝ pI℧s
0
q´1.
Let ys and αs be the one parameter family of stochastic processes on ĂM and in Rm,
respectively, that we obtained in Theorem 5.17. They are related by the identity
αs “ pI℧s
0
q´1pysq.
Let Ps,Qs be the distributions of ys, αs, respectively, where Q0 ” Q. Then
P
s “ Qs ˝ pI℧s
0
q´1.(5.62)
To compare Ps with PF sy, it suffices to compare Q
s with Q0, which can be understood by
a simple application of the Cameron-Martin-Girsanov formula.
Proposition 5.19. The distribution Qs is equivalent to Q0 with
dQs
dQ0
pwq “ et 12
şT
0
xgst pα´spwqq, dBtpwqy´ 14
şT
0
|gst pα´spwqq|2 dtu.(5.63)
Consequently, the distribution Ps is equivalent to the Brownian distribution PF sy with
(5.64)
dPs
dPF sy
pβq “ dQ
s
dQ0
`pI℧s
0
q´1pβq˘ , β P CF sypr0, T s, ĂM q.
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Proof. We follow the proof of [Hs3, Theorem 3.5]. Clearly, (5.64) follows from (5.63) by
using the identity (5.62). For (5.63), recall that Qs is the distribution of pαst qtPr0,T s, where
αst pwq “
ż t
0
Osτ pwq dBτ pwq `
ż t
0
gsτ pwq dτ.
The process
şt
0
Osτ dBτ has the same Brownian distribution as Bt since O
s are orthogonal
frames and the distribution of a Euclidean Brownian motion is invariant under orthogonal
transfers. So αs only differs from a Brownian motion by a drift term
şt
0
gsτ dτ . Let
Mst pwq :“ et´
1
2
şt
0
xgsτ pwq,Osτ pwqdBτ pwqy´ 14
şt
0
|gsτ pwq|2 dτu
and consider a new distribution rQs on C0pr0, T s,Rmq which is given by
drQs
dQ
pwq “ MsT pwq.
Since |gs| is bounded from above by a multiple of s ¨ sup |V|, the Novikov’s condition is sat-
isfied. Hence the classical Carmeron-Martin-Girsanov Theorem says that the distribution
of αs under rQs is the same as Q, i.e., for any measurable subset A of C0pr0, T s,Rmq,
Q ptw P Auq “ rQs ptαspwq P Auq ,
which, by a change of variable, gives
Q ptw P Auq “ Qs `tMspα´spwqq : w P Au˘ .
Since A is arbitrary, this means Q and Qs are equivalent and
(5.65)
dQs
dQ
pwq “ 1
MsT pα´spwqq
.
Note that the process Mst satisfies the equation
dMst “ ´
1
2
Mst xgstpwq, Ost pwqdBtpwqy .
So, by Itoˆ’s formula,
(5.66) ´ d lnMst pα´spwqq “
1
2
xgstpα´spwqq, Ost pα´spwqq dα´st pwqy `
1
4
|gstpα´spwqq|2 dt,
where the second term of the right hand side of (5.66) has coefficient 1{4 since α´st has
variance 2t. On the other hand, we have
(5.67) αs ˝ α´spwq “ w “ Bpwq, for almost all w.
(Because of (5.65), the composition αs1˝αs2 , s1, s2 P R, is well-defined and has a continuous
version in the parameter ps1, s2q using Kolmogorov’s criterion as in Theorem 5.17. So, by
the uniqueness of the αs family and its continuous in s, we must have αs1 ˝ αs2 “ αs1`s2 .
In particular, (5.67) holds true.) Now, from (5.67), we deduce
Ost pα´spwqq dα´spwq ` gst pα´spwqq dt “ dBtpwq.
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So, (5.66) is also of the form
´d lnMst pα´spwqq “
1
2
xgst pα´spwqq, dBtpwqy ´
1
4
|gst pα´spwqq|2 dt
and hence
1
MsT pα´spwqq
“ et 12
şT
0
xgst pα´spwqq, dBtpwqy´ 14
şT
0
|gst pα´spwqq|2 dtu.

Proposition 5.20. The probability PF sy ˝ Fsy is absolutely continuous with respect to Py
and the Radon-Nikodyn derivative dPF sy˝Fsy{dPy conditioned on yT “ x is Lq integrable for
every q ě 1, locally uniformly in the s parameter. Moreover, dPF sy˝Fsy{dPy is differentiable
in s with differential EsT pdPF sy ˝ Fsy{dPyq, where EsT conditioned on yT “ x is also Lq
integrable for every q ě 1, locally uniformly in the s parameter.
Proof. For Py almost all path β, let w “ I´1℧0 pβq. Then I´1℧s0
`
Fsypβq
˘ “ αspwq. As a
corollary of Proposition 5.19, we have PF sy ˝ Fsy is equivalent to Py with
dPF sy ˝Fsy
dPy
pβq “ dPF sy
dPy ˝ pFsyq´1
˝ Fsypβq “
dPF sy
dPs
˝ Fsypβq “
dQ0
dQs
`
αspwq˘.
Note that dαspwq “ OspwqdBpwq ` gspwqdt. So, by (5.63) and (5.35), we have
dPF sy ˝ Fsy
dPy
pβq “ et´ 12
şT
0
xgsτ pwq, dBτ pwqy` 14
şT
0
|gsτ pwq|2 dτu,
where
gstpwq :“
ż s
0
rOτ s´1
 p℧0q´1 “s1pτqVpF yq‰´ Ric `℧τ p℧0q´1rspτqVpF yqs˘( d.
Put
Est pwq :“ et´
1
2
şt
0
xgsτ pwq, dBτ pwqy` 14
şt
0
|gsτ pwq|2 dτu, @t P r0, T s.
For q ě 1, we estimate E
P
˚
y,x,T
|EsT pwq|q. Let bt be the Brownian motion with respect to the
bridge distribution (from y to x in time T ) as in Lemma 4.15 such that
dBτ pwq “ dbτ pwq ` 2℧´1τ ∇ ln ppT ´ τ, yτ , xq dτ.
Then conditioned on yT “ x, |EsT pwq|q has the same distribution as
et´
1
2
q
şT
0
xgsτ pwq, dbτ pwqy` 14 q
şT
0
|gsτ pwq|2 dτ´q
şT
0
xgsτ pwq,℧´1τ ∇ ln ppT´τ,yτ ,xqy dτu.
So, by Ho¨lder’s inequality and the Cameron-Martin-Girsanov Theorem,
E
P
˚
y,x,T
|EsT pwq|q ď
a
ppT, x, yq
”
EPy,x,T e
t´ şT
0
qxgsτ pwq, dbτ pwqy´q2
şT
0
|gsτ pwq|2 dτu
ı 1
2
¨
”
E
P
˚
y,x,T
et´2q
şT
0
xgsτ ,℧´1τ ∇ ln ppT´τ,yτ ,xqy dτ`p 12 q`q2q
şT
0
|gsτ |2 dτu
ı 1
2
ď
a
ppT, x, yq
”
EP˚
y,x,T
et´2q
şT
0
xgsτ ,℧´1τ ∇ ln ppT´τ,yτ ,xqy dτ`p 12 q`q2q
şT
0
|gsτ |2 dτu
ı 1
2
.(5.68)
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Let us continue to use C to denote a constant depending on }g}C3 , m and the norm bound
of V and use Cp¨q to indicate the extra coefficients it depends on. By our choice of s (see
(5.24)), for s P r´s0, s0s, |gsτ pwq| ď Cps0, T q for some Cps0, T q. Apply this in (5.68) and
then use (4.32) and (4.33). We obtain some Cpq, s0, T q, rCpq, s0, T q such that
E
P
˚
y,x,T
|EsT pwq|q ď Cpq, s0, T q
”
E
P
˚
y,x,T
et rCpq,s0,T q şT0 }∇ ln ppT´τ,yτ ,xq} dτı 12 ,
which, by (4.34), shows that dPF sy ˝ Fs{dPy conditioned on yT “ x is Lq integrable for
q ě 1, locally uniformly in the s parameter.
Note that Est pwq satisfies the SDE
dEst pwq “ Est pwq
ˆ
´1
2
xgst pwq, dBtpwqy `
1
2
|gst pwq|2 dt
˙
.
The differential process pEst pwqq1s “ pdE t pwq{dq|“s exists and satisfies the Itoˆ SDE
dpEst q1spwq “pEst q1spwq
ˆ
´1
2
xgst pwq, dBtpwqy `
1
2
|gst pwq|2 dt
˙
` Est pwq
ˆ
´1
2
xpgst q1spwq, dBτ pwqy ` xpgst q1spwq, gst pwqy dτ
˙
.
Hence the Radon-Nikodyn derivative dPF sy ˝Fsy{dPy is differentiable in s with differential
pEsT q1spwq, which, by using stochastic Duhamel principle (or Itoˆ’s formula), is
pEsT q1s “ EsT ¨
ˆ
pEs0q1s ´
1
2
ż T
0
xpgst q1spwq, dBτ pwqy `
1
2
ż T
0
xpgst q1spwq, gstpwqy dτ
˙
“ EsT ¨
ˆ
´1
2
ż T
0
xpgstq1spwq, dBtpwqy `
1
2
ż T
0
xpgstq1spwq, gst pwqy dt
˙
“: EsT ¨ EsT .
Conditioned on yT “ x, EsT has the same distribution as
´1
2
ż T
0
xpgsτ q1s, dbτ y `
1
2
ż T
0
xpgsτ q1s, gsτ y dτ ´
ż T
0
@pgsτ q1s,℧´1τ ∇ ln ppT ´ τ, yτ , xqD dτ,
where both |gst | and |pgst q1s| are bounded by some constant Cps0, T q. Hence, by Ho¨lder’s
inequality and (4.22), we compute that`
EPy,x,T |E
s
T |q
˘2 ď 32q´1˜EPy,x,T ˇˇˇˇż T
0
xpgsτ q1s, dbτ y
ˇˇˇˇ2q
` pCps0, T qq2q
`EPy,x,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
@pgsτ q1s,℧´1τ ∇ ln ppT ´ τ, yτ , xqD dτ ˇˇˇˇ2q
¸
“: 32q´1
´
pIq ` pIIq ` pIIIq
¯
.
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Since b is a Brownian motion with respect to Py,x,T , by Lemma 4.7,
pIq ď C1p2qq
ż T
0
EPy,x,T |pgsτ q1s|2q dτ ď Cpq, s0, T q,
where C1 is from (4.21). Using |pgsτ q1swq| ď Cps0, T q and (4.34), we obtain
pIIIq ďCps0, T q2qEPy,x,T
` ż T
0
}∇ ln ppT ´ τ, yτ , xq} dτ
˘2q
ďCps0, T q2qEPy,x,T et2q
şT
0
}∇ ln ppT´τ,yτ ,xq} dτu
ďCps0, T q2qpppT, x, yqq´1ec1p1`dpx,yqq.
Putting all the estimations on pIq, pIIq and pIIIq together, we conclude that EsT conditioned
on yT “ x is Lq integrable for q ě 1, locally uniformly in the s parameter. 
Consider the distribution of Px on Cxpr0, T s, ĂM q. Let px,uq be the stochastic pair which
defines the Brownian motion on pĂM, rgq which starts from x. The distribution of pxtqtPr0,T s
is independent of the choice of u0. Hence Ppx,u0q, which is the distribution of pxtqtPr0,T s with
a initial frame u0, coincides with Px on Cxpr0, T s, ĂM q and Ppx,u0q,y,T :“ EPpx,u0q `¨ˇˇxT “ y˘
coincides with Px,y,T on Cx,ypr0, T s, ĂM q. This means
Px “
ż ż
Ppx,u0q,y,T ¨ ppT, x, yq dVolpyq dVolpu0q “ˆ
ż ż
Px,y,T ¨ ppT, x, yq dVolpu0q dVolpyq
˙
“
ż ż
Ppx,u0q,y,T ¨ ppT, x, yq dVolpu0q dVolpyq,
where dVolpu0q is the uniform distribution on OrgxpĂM q. For any y P ĂM , the Brownian bridge
process connecting x and y in time T has the following symmetric property.
Lemma 5.21. Let pXt, UtqtPr0,T s be the pair of stochastic processes for Brownian bridge
from x to y in time T .
i) Under Px,y,T , the process pXT´tqtPr0,T s has the law Py,x,T .
ii) If U0 is chosen randomly with the uniform distribution in O
rg
xpĂM q, then UT is also
uniformly distributed in OrgypĂMq.
Proof. i) is [Hs3, Proposition 5.4.3]. (It is true since by (4.36), the finite margin of X, or
the joint density function of Xt1 , ¨ ¨ ¨ ,Xtn , 0 “ t0 ă t1 ă ¨ ¨ ¨ ă tn ă tn`1 “ T , is given by
1
ppT, x, yq
nź
i“0
ppti`1 ´ ti, xi, xi`1q, where x0 “ x, xn`1 “ y,
which is the same as the joint density function of rXT´tn , ¨ ¨ ¨ , rXT´t1 of the bridge rX from y
to x in time T .) For ii), we consider (4.37). Note that the distribution of the Rm-Brownian
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motion bt is invariant under rotations. So if pUtqtPr0,T s solves (4.37) with initial frame U0,
then for rU0 “ U0υ with υ P OpRmq, prUt “ UtυqtPr0,T s solves (4.37). This implies ii). 
Let Fsy be as in Theorem 5.17. It induces a map from Cy,xpr0, T s, ĂM q to CF sy,xpr0, T s, ĂM q.
We define Fs on Cxpr0, T s, ĂM q conditioned on the value of βT by letting
Fspβq :“ FsβT pβq.
By Lemma 5.21, a uniform random choice of u0 at x will result in a uniform distribution
of uT at y for the Brownian bridge connecting x and y in time T . Therefore, to analyze
Px ˝Fs, we can choose the initial ℧0 P OrgβT pĂMq with a uniform distribution to define FsβT .
Lemma 5.22. For Px almost all β P Cxpr0, T s, ĂM q,
(5.69)
dPx ˝ Fs
dPx
pβq “ dPF sβT ˝ F
s
dPβT
pβq ¨ dVolpF
sβT q
dVolpβT q .
Proof. Lemma 5.21 implies that the distribution of uT is uniform if u0 is. So if we disinte-
grate Px according to the value of pxT ,uT q, we obtain
Px “
ż ż
Ppx,u0q,y,T ¨ppT, x, yqdVolpu0qdVolpyq “
ż ż
Px,py,℧0q,T ¨ppT, x, yqdVolp℧0qdVolpyq,
where dVolp℧0q is the uniform probability on OrgypĂM q. For any measurable subset A Ă
Cxpr0, T s, ĂM q, by the change of variable formula,
Px pFspAqq “
ż ż
Px,pF sy,F s℧0q,T pFspAqq ¨ ppT, x, F syq dVolpF s℧0q dVolpF syq
“
ż ż
Px,pF sy,F s℧0q,T pFspAqq ¨ ppT, x, F syq
dVol ˝ F s
dVol
pyq dVolp℧0q dVolpyq.
By Lemma 5.21, the distribution of Px,pF sy,F s℧0q,T on Cx,F sypr0, T s, ĂM q ” CF sy,xpr0, T s, ĂM q
can be identified with that of PpF sy,F s℧0q,x,T , the Brownian bridge from F
sy to x in time
T with the initial frame F s℧0 P OrgF sypĂMq. Hence
(5.70)
PxpFspAqq “
ż ż
PpF sy,F s℧0q,x,T pFspAqq ¨ ppT, F sy, xq
dVol ˝ F s
dVol
pyq dVolp℧0q dVolpyq.
The absolute continuity of Px ˝ Fs with respect to Px will follow if PpF sy,F s℧0q,x,T ˝ Fs
is absolutely continuous with respect to Ppy,℧0q,x,T and the Radon-Nikodym derivative
dPpF sy,F s℧0q,x,T ˝Fs{dPpy,℧0q,x,T is integrable. Since the bridge process from y to x in time
T is just the conditional process of y on yT “ x, Lemma 5.19 implies that PpF sy,F s℧0q,x,T ˝Fs
is absolutely continuous with respect to Ppy,℧0q,x,T .
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As to (5.69), we see that for any measurable set rA Ă Cypr0, T s, ĂM q,
PF sy ˝ Fsp rAq “ Py ˆχ rA ¨ dPF sy ˝ FsdPy
˙
“
ż
Py,z,T
ˆ
χ rAz ¨ dPF sy ˝ F
s
dPy
˙
ppT, y, zq dVolpzq,
(5.71)
where rAz is the collection of elements w P rA with wT “ z. On the other hand,
PF sy ˝ Fsp rAq “ ż PF sy,z,T ˝ Fspχ rAzq ¨ ppF sy, z, T q dVolpzq
“
ż
Py,z,T
ˆ
χ rAz ¨ dPF sy,z,T ˝ F
s
dPy,z,T
˙
ppT, F sy, zq dVolpzq.(5.72)
Since rA is arbitrary, we conclude from (5.71) and (5.72) that
dPF sy,z,T ˝Fs
dPy,z,T
“ dPF sy ˝ F
s
dPy
¨ ppT, y, zq
ppT, F sy, zq .
Reporting this in (5.72) and (5.70) shows (5.69) for Px almost all β with βT “ y P ĂM . 
An immediate corollary of Proposition 5.20 and Lemma 5.22 is
Proposition 5.23. The probability Px ˝Fs is absolutely continuous with respect to Px and
the Radon-Nikodyn derivative dPx ˝ Fs{dPx conditioned on xT “ y is Lq integrable for
every q ě 1, locally uniformly in the s parameter. The differential of dPx ˝ Fs{dPx in s
exists and is of the form
ÐÝ
EsT ¨ pdPx ˝ Fs{dPxq, where
ÐÝ
EsT conditioned on xT “ y is square
integrable, locally uniformly in the s parameter.
Using (5.69) and the proof of Proposition 5.20, we can deduce that
ÐÝ
EsT differs from E
s
T
by the differential of dVolpF syq{dVolpyq in the s parameter, where EsT can be understood
as a backward stochastic integral on the bridge paths from x to y in time T .
5.5. The extended map Fs. In order to show the properties iii), iv) of Fs in Section
5.1, we need to clarify pDπptuT sλqp1qλ q ˝ Fs for Φ1λ ˝ Fs, where Φ1λ is as in (5.14). We will
achieve this by extending Fs to the process ptuT sλqp1qλ and letting´
DπptuT sλqp1qλ
¯
˝Fs :“ Dπ
´
ptuT sλqp1qλ ˝ Fs
¯
.
The rough idea is that the maps Fs on orbits extend naturally to their tangent maps for
the parallel transportations and hence can be defined for the objects they make.
We first deal with ptuT sλqp1q0 ˝ Fs. Let λ ÞÑ tu0sλ P OrgλpĂMq be Ck´2 in FpĂM q and let
ptutsλ P OrgλpĂMqqtPr0,T s with initials tu0sλ be the unique solution to
(5.73) dtuts
λ “
mÿ
i“1
Hλptutsλ, eiq ˝ dBitpwq, @t P r0, T s.
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By Lemma 4.17, there is a version of ttutsλu such that λ ÞÑ tutsλpwq is Ck´2 in λ for almost
all w. By Lemma 4.20, the differential process ptutsλqp1q0 is given by
(5.74)
ptuT sλqp1q0 “
”
D
ÝÑ
F 0,T pu0, wq
ı
ptu0sλqp1q0 `
ż T
0
”
D
ÝÑ
F t,T put, wq
ı
pHλqp1q0 put, eiq ˝ dBitpwq,
where u “ tus0 and tDÝÑF t,tu0ďtătďT are the tangent maps of the flow maps tÝÑF t,tu0ďtătďT
associated to (5.73) at λ “ 0 (the arrow is to indicate the time is recorded starting from x).
By Lemma 4.4 (see also Lemma 5.13), the tDÝÑF t,T u are determined by the paths pxτ pwq “
πputpwqqqτPr0,T s (or its anti-development in Rm). Hence (5.74) shows that ptuT sλqp1q0 pwq
are objects completely determined by pxτ pwqqτPr0,T s, ptu0sλqp1q0 and pHλqp1q0 .
By symmetry of the Brownian motion, we can describe the distribution of ptuT sλqp1q0 con-
ditioned on xT “ y using pyt,℧tqtPr0,T s, which is the stochastic pair defining the Brownian
motion on pĂM, rgq starting from y. The two path spaces Cy,xpr0, T s, ĂM q and Cx,ypr0, T s, ĂM q
can be identified. Moreover, the distribution of y conditioned on yT “ x coincides with
x conditioned on xT “ y. This means for almost all such path pyτ qτPr0,T spwq “: β, it
is associated with a path pxtqtPr0,T spwq “ pβT´τ qτPr0,T s “: ÝÑβ . So the stochastic parallel
transportation of ut along
ÝÑ
β is well-defined and is given by
ut “ ℧T´tp℧T q´1u0.
For any element X P TutFpĂM q, let
pθ,̟q´1ut X “: pX1,X2q.
Note that the orthonormal frames ut and ℧T´t have the same footpoint xtpωq “ yT´tpwq.
Hence X also naturally corresponds to an element YpXq “ Y in T℧T´tFpĂM q with
pθ,̟q´1
℧T´t
Y :“ `℧´1T´tutpX1q, Adp℧´1T´tutqpX2q˘ .
We see that X and YpXq are just the same vector expressed in different frame charts.
Denote by Y this map which sends tangents X P TuτFpĂM q to YpXq P T℧T´τFpĂM q for any
τ P r0, T s. Let pFt1,t2q0ďt1ăt2ďT and pDFt1,t2q0ďt1ăt2ďT be the invertible stochastic flow
maps and tangent maps associated to y (cf. (5.40)). The following is true.
Lemma 5.24. Let β, X,Y be introduced as above. Then for almost all β, we have
(5.75) Y
`
D
ÝÑ
F t,T put, wqX
˘ “ DpF0,T´tp℧0,wqq´1pYpXqq “ “DF0,T´tp℧0,wq‰´1pYpXqq.
Proof. By Corollary 4.2, for almost all w, the maps F0,T´tp¨,wq are Ck´2 diffeomorphisms.
So for almost all w, the tangent maps DpF0,T´tp℧0,wqq´1 and rDF0,T´tp℧0,wqs´1 exist
and are equal. For (5.75), it suffices to verify the first equality.
Write pθ,̟q´1ut X “: pX1t ,X2t q and let
pX1τ ,X2τ q :“ pθ,̟q´1uτ D
ÝÑ
F t,τ put, wqX, @τ P rt, T s.
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It is true by Lemma 5.13 that
dX1τ “ X2τ ˝ dBτ pwq,(5.76)
dX2τ “ puτ q´1R
`
uτ ˝ dBτ pwq,uτX1τ
˘
uτ .(5.77)
Let
pY1τ ,Y2τ q :“ pθ,̟q´1℧T´τY
`pθ,̟quτ pX1τ ,X2τ q˘ .
Note that p℧T´τ q´1uτ ” p℧T q´1u0. So (5.76) gives
dY1τ “ p℧T´τ q´1uτdX1τ “ p℧T´τ q´1uτX2τ ˝ dBτ pwq
“ ´p℧T´τ q´1uτX2τ
`p℧T´τ q´1uτ˘´1 ˝ p℧T´τ q´1uτdÝÑB T´τ pwq
“ ´Y2τ ˝ dÝÑB T´τ pwq,
where ˝ÝÑB tpwq denote the backward Stratonovich integral. Similarly, using (5.77), we
obtain
dY2τ “ pp℧T´τ q´1uτ qdX2τ pp℧T´τ q´1uτ q´1
“ p℧T´τ q´1R
`
uτ ˝ dBτ pwq,uτX1τ
˘
℧T´τ
“ ´p℧T´τ q´1R
´
℧T´τ ˝ dÝÑB T´τ pwq,℧T´τY1τ
¯
℧T´τ .
Altogether, we have
dY1τ “ ´Y2τ ˝ dÝÑB T´τ pwq,
dY2τ “ ´p℧T´τ q´1R
´
℧T´τ ˝ dÝÑB T´τ pwq,℧T´τY1τ
¯
℧T´τ
and the solution pY1T ,Y2T q is exactly pθ,̟q℧0
`
DpF0,T´tp℧0,wqq´1pYpXqq
˘
. 
As a corollary of (5.74) and Lemma 5.24, we have
Corollary 5.25. Conditioned on xT “ y, the distribution of ptuT sλqp1q0 given by (5.74) is
the same as, conditioned on yT “ x, the distribution of
ptuT sλqp1q0 :“ rDF0,T p℧0,wqs´1ptu0sλqp1q0 ´
ż T
0
rDF0,tp℧0,wqs´1pHλqp1q0 p℧t, eiq ˝ d
ÝÑ
B
i
tpwq,
where ˝dÝÑB tpwq is the backward Stratonovich infinitesimal.
Proof. Consider the mapping
pHλqp1q0 put, ¨q “ pHλqp1q0 p℧T´tp℧T q´1u0, ¨q
from ToR
m to TutFpĂM q. We have
pHλqp1q0 put, eiq ˝ dBitpwq “ pHλqp1q0 put, ˝dBtpwqq
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and its correspondence at T℧T´tFpĂM q is ´pHλqp1q0 p℧T´t, ˝dÝÑB T´tpwqq. So, by Lemma 5.24,”
D
ÝÑ
F t,T put, wq
ı
pHλqp1q0 put, ˝dBtpwqq “ ´rDF0,T´tp℧0,wqs´1pHλqp1q0 p℧T´t, ˝d
ÝÑ
B T´tpwqq
and the conclusion follows by taking the integral with respect to t on r0, T s. 
Let αs, ys and ℧s be the processes obtained in Theorem 5.17. Let pF st1,t2q0ďt1ăt2ďT be
the parallel transportation stochastic flow of ys and let rDF st1,t2p℧st1 ,wqs be the associated
tangent maps. By Proposition 4.1, rDF s0,tp℧st ,wqs is invertible for almost all w. Hence the
inverse maps rDF s0,tp℧s0,wqs´1 are well-defined. Corollary 5.25 shows the distribution of
ptuT sλqp1q0 pwq is the same as ptuT sλqp1q0 pwq. We define
ptuT sλqp1q0 pwq ˝Fs :“ ptuT sλqp1q0 pwq ˝Fs “ ptusT sλqp1q0 pwq,
where
ptusT sλqp1q0 :“ rDF s0,T p℧s0,wqs´1ptu0sλqp1q0 ´
ż T
0
rDF s0,tp℧s0,wqs´1pHλqp1q0 p℧st , eiq ˝ dÝÑα s,it pwq.
So the differentiability of ptuT sλqp1q0 ˝Fs in s will follow from the differentiability of ptusT sλqp1q0
in s, which is intuitively true by the differentiability of (in s) of αst , ℧
s
t and rDF s0,tp℧s0, ¨qs´1.
We will justify this and formulate pptuT sλqp1q0 ˝Fsq1s in the remaining part of this subsection.
Lemma 5.26. Let αst , O
s
t , g
s
t , ΥV,α and ℧
s
t be as in Theorem 5.17. Fix T0 ą 0. For any
s0 ą 0, q ě 1 and T ą T0, there are constants cA (which depends on s0,m, q, s and }g0}C3)
and cA (which depends on m, q, T, T0 and }g0}C3) such that
(5.78) sup
sPr´s0,s0s
EP˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
|A|q ă cAecAp1`drgλ px,yqq,
where A “ αst , pOst q1s, pgst q1s, ΥV,αs , p℧st q1s or pθ,̟q
`p℧st q1s˘.
Proof. By our construction, αst “
şt
0
OsτdBτ ` gsτ dτ , where Os P OpRmq and |gs| ď
cs0 sup |V| for some c that bounds suptPr0,T st|s|, |s1|u, supt}Ric}u. So,
21´qEP˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
|αst |q ďEP˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
››››ż t
0
OsτdBτ
››››q ` c0T´m0 pcs0T sup |V|qqec0p1`T q
“:pIq ` c0T´m0 pcs0T sup |V|qqec0p1`T q,
where c0, c0 are from (4.32). Let b be the Brownian motion in Lemma 4.15 for Py,x,T , i.e.,
(5.79) dBτ “ dbτ ` 2p℧0τ q´1∇ ln ppT ´ τ, y0τ , xq dτ.
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Then,
pIq “ EP˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
››››ż t
0
Osτ dbτ ` 2Osτ p℧0τ q´1∇ ln ppT ´ τ, y0τ , xq dτ
››››q
ď 2q´1EP˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
››››ż t
0
Osτ dbτ
››››q ` 22q´1EP˚y,x,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
››∇ ln ppT ´ t, y0t , xq›› dtˇˇˇˇq
“: pIq1 ` pIq2.
For pIq1, by successively using Doob’s inequality of submartingale, Ho¨lder’s inequality and
Burkholder’s inequality, we obtain
21´qpIq1 ď CpqqppT, x, yqEPy,x,T
›› ż T
0
Osτ dbτ
››q
ď CpqqppT, x, yq
ˆ
EPy,x,T
›› ż T
0
Osτ dbτ
››2q˙ 12
ď c0T´m0 CpqqC1pqq
?
T
q
ec0p1`T q,
where Cpqq “ pq{q ´ 1qq and C1p¨q is as in Lemma 4.7. For pIq2, by Proposition 4.14,
21´2qpIq2 ď EP˚y,x,T
´
eq
şT
0
}∇ ln ppT´t,y0t ,xq} dt
¯
ă ecp1`dpx,yqq,
where c is as in (4.34). Putting the estimations together, we obtain (5.78) for A “ αst .
Next, we consider (5.78) for pOst q1s, pgst q1s. By (5.34) and (5.35), we have
pOst q1s “ ´KV,αspτqOst ,
pgst q1s “ ´KV,αspτqgst ` p℧s0q´1rs1ptqVpF syqs ´ Ric
`
℧
s
tp℧s0q´1rsptqVpF syqs
˘
,
where
KV,αsptq “
ż t
0
p℧sτ q´1R
`
℧
s
τdα
s
τ ,℧
s
τ p℧s0q´1rspτqVpF syqs
˘
℧
s
τ
`
ż t
0
p℧sτ q´1p∇p℧sτeiqRq
`
℧
s
τei,℧
s
τp℧s0q´1rspτqVpF syqs
˘
℧
s
τdτ.
Since Os P OpRmq, |gs| ď cs0 sup |V|, and all the |s|, |s1| and |V| are uniformly bounded, it
is clear that (5.78) holds for pOst q1s, pgst q1s if it holds for KV,αsptq. Using (5.79) and (4.22),
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we obtain
EP˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
|KV,αsptq|q
ď 3q´1E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
ˇˇˇˇż t
0
p℧sτ q´1R
`
℧
s
τO
s
τdb
s
τ ,℧
s
τ p℧s0q´1rspτqVpF syqs
˘
℧
s
τ
ˇˇˇˇq
` 3q´1p2 sup }R} sup |VqqEP˚y,x,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
}∇ ln ppT ´ t, y0t , xq} dt
ˇˇˇˇq
` 3q´1psup }∇R} sup |V|s0T qq,
which has the same bound type as in (5.78) by a computation similar to the one for pIq.
To verify (5.78) for ΥV,αs , it suffices to check it for Kt :“
şt
0
xKV,αspτq, dαsτ y since
ΥV,αsptq “
ż t
0
p℧s0q´1rs1pτqVpF syqs ´Ric
`
℧
s
τ p℧s0q´1rspτqVpF syqs
˘´ Kt.
By (5.79) and (4.22),
31´qEP˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
|Kt|q ď EP˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
ˇˇˇˇż t
0
xKV,αspτq, Osτdbτ y
ˇˇˇˇq
` E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
ˇˇˇˇż t
0
xKV,αspτq, 2℧´1τ ∇ ln ppT ´ τ, y0τ , xq dτy
ˇˇˇˇq
` EP˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
ˇˇˇˇż t
0
xKV,αspτq, gsτ dτy
ˇˇˇˇq
“: pIIq1 ` pIIq2 ` pIIq3.
For pIIq1, it is routine to apply successively Ho¨lder’s inequality, Doob’s inequality of sub-
martingale and Burkholder’s inequality, which gives
ppIIq1q2 ďppT, x, yqEP˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
ˇˇˇˇż t
0
xKV,αspτq, Osτdbτ y
ˇˇˇˇ2q
ďCp2qqppT, x, yqEPy,x,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
xKV,αspτq, Osτdbτ y
ˇˇˇˇ2q
ďCp2qqC1p2qqppT, x, yqEPy,x,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
}xKV,αspτq, Osτ y}2 dτ
ˇˇˇˇq
ďCp2qqC1p2qqT qEP˚
y,x,T
sup
τPr0,T s
|KV,αspτq|2q .
For pIIq2, it is true that
ppIIq2q2 ď22qEP˚
y,x,T
sup
τPr0,T s
|KV,αspτq|2q ¨ EP˚
y,x,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
}∇ ln ppT ´ τ, y0t , xq} dτ
ˇˇˇˇ2q
.
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For pIIq3, a routine calculation shows
pIIq3 ď pcs0 sup |V|qqT qEP˚
y,x,T
sup
τPr0,T s
|KV,αspτq|q .
Putting the estimations on pIIq1, pIIq2 and pIIq3 together, we conclude from Proposition
4.14 and the estimation for KV,αs that (5.78) also holds true for Kt. This shows (5.78) for
ΥV,αs .
Finally, to check (5.78) for p℧st q1s, pθ,̟q
`p℧st q1s˘, it suffices to consider the latter, which
holds true by the above conclusion for KV,αs since, by (5.39),
θpY st q “ sptqp℧s0q´1V pF syq, ̟pY st q “ KV,αsptq.

Lemma 5.27. Let αs be as in Theorem 5.17. For t, t, 0 ď t ă t ď T , we abbreviate
rDF st,tp℧st ,wqs :“ rDFα
s
t,t p℧st ,wqs,
r ČpDF st,tqp℧s0,wqs :“ pθ, ωq℧st rDF st,tp℧st ,wqspθ, ωq´1℧st .
Let T0 ą 0. For any s0 ą 0, q ě 1 and T ą T0, there are constants cF (which depends on
s0,m, q, s and }g0}C2) and cF (which depends on s0,m, q, s, T, T0 and }g0}C3) such that
sup
sPr´s0,s0s
EP˚
y,x,T
sup
0ďtătďT
››rDF st,tp℧st ,wqs´1››q , sup
0ďtătďT
›››r ČpDF st,tqp℧st ,wqs´1›››q
ă cFecFp1`drgλ px,yqq.(5.80)
Proof. For (5.80), it suffices to consider the second estimation. Let s P r´s0, s0s and
t, t P r0, T s with t ă t. For pv0, Q0q P ToFpRmq, let
pvt´τ , Qt´τ q :“ r ČpDF sτ,tqp℧s0,wqs´1pv0, Q0q, @τ P rt, ts.
Then Lemma 5.13 shows that zτ :“ pvτ , Qτ q satisfies the Itoˆ form SDE
dzt´τ pwq “
mÿ
j“1
`´Mjp℧sτ qzt´τ pwq dÐÝα s,jτ pwq ` rMjp℧sτ qs2zt´τ pwq dτ˘`Np℧sτ qzt´τ pwq dτ,
where Mj ,N are given in (4.25), (4.26).The remaining estimation for (5.80) can be done
by following the proof of Proposition 4.16. 
Lemma 5.28. Let αs be as in Theorem 5.17. Then ppDF s0,tq´1qtPr0,T s, p ČpDF s0,tq´1qtPr0,T s
are C1 in the s parameter. Let T0 ą 0. For any s0 ą 0, q ě 1 and T ą T0, there exist c1F
(which depends on s0,m, q, s and }g0}C3) and c1F (which depends on s0,m, q, s, T, T0 and
}g0}C3) such that
sup
sPr´s0,s0s
E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
››prpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1q1s››q, sup
tPr0,T s
›››pr ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1q1s›››q
ă c1Fec
1
F
p1`drgλ px,yqq.(5.81)
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Proof. The C1 regularity of s ÞÑ pDF s0,tq´1 follows from that of s ÞÑ ČpDF s0,tq´1 since
rDF s0,tp℧s0,wqs´1 “ pθ, ωq´1℧s
0
r ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1pθ, ωq℧st
and s ÞÑ pθ, ωq´1
℧st
is C1. By Theorem 5.17, ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wq is C1 in s for almost all w.
Hence r ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1 is also C1 in s by the identity
r ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1 ˝ ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wq “ Id.
For (5.81), it suffices to consider the second estimation. For z0 P ToFpRmq, let
zst´τ :“ r ČpDF s0,t´τ qp℧s0,wqs´1z0, @τ P r0, ts, @s P r´s0, s0s.
It satisfies the SDE
dzst´τ pwq “
mÿ
j“1
`´Mjp℧sτ qzst´τ pwq dÐÝα s,jτ pwq ` rMjp℧sτ qs2zst´τ pwq dτ˘`Np℧sτ qzst´τ pwq dτ,
where pMjq1ďjďm,N are given in (4.25), (4.26). For pzst q1s :“ pdzst {dsq|s, its SDE is
dpzst´τ q1spwq
“
mÿ
j“1
`´Mjp℧sτ qpzst´τ q1spwq dÐÝα s,jτ pwq ` rMjp℧sτ qs2pzst´τ q1spwq dτ˘`Np℧sτ qpzst´τ q1spwq dτ
`
mÿ
j“1
´ `Mjp℧sτ q dÐÝα s,jτ pwq˘1s zst´τ ` ` mÿ
j“1
rMjp℧sτ qs2 `Np℧sτ q
˘1
s
zst´τ dτ.
Let Os “ ppOsqjl qj,lďm, g “ pgs,jqjďm. They are differentiable in s by Theorem 5.17. Let`
A
p1q
l
˘s
τ
:“
mÿ
j“1
´
pMjp℧sτ qq1spOsτ qjl `Mjp℧sτ qppOsτ qjl q1s
¯
,@l ď m,
`
Ap2q
˘s
τ
:“
mÿ
j“1
´
Mjp℧sτ qpgs,jτ q1s `
`rMjp℧sτ qs2˘1s¯` `Np℧sτ q˘1s ´ 2 mÿ
l,j“1
Mjp℧sτ qpOsτ qjl
`
A
p1q
l
˘s
τ
.
By Duhamel’s principle, we have
pzst q1s “
„“ ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wq‰´1ż t
0
“ ČpDF sτ,tqp℧sτ ,wq‰`Ap1ql ˘sτ pwq“ ČpDF sτ,tqp℧sτ ,wq‰´1dÐÝB lτ z0
`
„“ ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wq‰´1 ż t
0
“ ČpDF sτ,tqp℧sτ ,wq‰`Ap2q˘sτ pwq“ ČpDF sτ,tqp℧sτ ,wq‰´1dτ z0.
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This means`“ ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wq‰´1˘1s “ ż t
0
“ ČpDF s0,τ qp℧s0,wq‰´1`Ap1ql ˘sτ pwq“ ČpDF sτ,tqp℧sτ ,wq‰´1dÐÝB lτ
`
ż t
0
“ ČpDF s0,τ qp℧s0,wq‰´1`Ap2q˘sτ pwq“ ČpDF sτ,tqp℧sτ ,wq‰´1dτ
“: pIqst ` pIIqst .
For (5.81), it suffices to show the same bound type is valid for
pIq :“ sup
sPr´s0,s0s
E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
}pIqst }q , pIIq :“ sup
sPr´s0,s0s
E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
}pIIqst }q .
This will follow from Lemma 5.27 and Proposition 4.14. Clearly,
E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
τPr0,T s
›››`Apiql ˘sτ pwq›››qď cMEP˚y,x,Tmax  suptPr0,T s ››p℧st q1s››2q, suptPr0,T s ››pOst q1s››2q, suptPr0,T s ››pgst q1s››q (,
where cM depends on the norm bounds of tMju and their differentials. Hence by Lemma
5.26, there are constants cA (which depends on s0,m, q, s and }g0}C3) and cA (which
depends on m, q, T, T0 and }g0}C3) such that
(5.82) E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
τPr0,T s
›››`Apiql ˘sτ pwq›››q ď cAecAp1`drgλ px,yqq.
Let
pIIIqst :“
ż t
0
” ČpDF s0,τ qp℧s0,wqı´1` Ap1ql ˘sτ pwq ” ČpDF sτ,tqp℧sτ ,wqı´1dÐÝb lτ ,
pIVqst :“
ż t
0
” ČpDF s0,τ qp℧s0,wqı´1` Ap1ql ˘sτ pwq ” ČpDF sτ,tqp℧sτ ,wqı´1p℧´1τ ∇ ln ppT ´ τ, y0τ , xqql dτ,
where bτ is the Brownian motion in Lemma 4.15 for Py,x,T . Then
E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
}pIqst }q ď 2q´1EP˚y,x,T suptPr0,T s
}pIIIqst }q ` 22q´1EP˚y,x,T suptPr0,T s
}pIVqst }q .
As usual, we can use Ho¨lder’s inequality and Doob’s maximal inequality of sub-martingales
to deduce that`
E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
}pIIIqst }q
˘2 ďppT, x, yqp 2q
2q ´ 1q
2q
E
P
˚
y,x,T
}pIIIqsT }2q .
Let C1p¨q be the constant function in Lemma 4.7. We continue to compute that
E
P
˚
y,x,T
}pIIIqsT }2q
ď C1p2qqEP˚y,x,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
›››“ ČpDF s0,τ qp℧s0,wq‰´1`Ap1ql ˘sτ pwq“ ČpDF sτ,T qp℧sτ ,wq‰´1›››2 dτ ˇˇˇˇq
ď C1p2qqT q
˜
E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
0ďtătďT
››rDF st,tp℧st ,wqs´1››8q ¨ EP˚y,x,T supτPr0,T s
›››`Ap1ql ˘sτ pwq›››4q
¸ 1
2
,
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which has the same type of bound as in (5.81) by Lemma 5.27 and (5.82). Similarly,˜
EP˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
}pIVqst }q
¸3
ďEP˚
y,x,T
sup
0ďtătďT
››rDF st,tp℧st ,wqs´1››6q¨ EP˚
y,x,T
sup
τPr0,T s
›››`Ap1ql ˘sτ pwq›››3q
¨ E
P
˚
y,x,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
}∇ ln ppT ´ τ, y0τ , xq} dτ
ˇˇˇˇ3q
,
which also has the same type of bound as in (5.81) by Proposition 4.14, Lemma 5.27 and
(5.82). Altogether, the same type of bound as in (5.81) is valid for pIq. This is also true
for pIIq by Lemma 5.27 and (5.82) since´
EP˚
y,x,T
}pIIqsT }q
¯2ď T 2qEP˚
y,x,T
sup
0ďtătďT
›››r ČpDF st,tqp℧st ,wqs´1›››2q EP˚
y,x,T
sup
τPr0,T s
›››`Ap2ql ˘sτ pwq›››2q .

With Lemmas 5.26-5.28, we can deduce the differentiability of pDπptuT sλqp1q0 q ˝Fs in s.
Proposition 5.29. Fix T0 ą 0. For any q ě 1 and T ą T0, there are cF (depending
on s0,m, q, s, }g0}C2 and }X 0}C1) and cF (depending on s0,m, q, s, T, T0 and }g0}C3) such
that
sup
sPr´s0,s0s
E
P
˚
y,x,T
›››pDπptuT sλqp1q0 q ˝Fs›››q ď cFecFp1`drgpx,yqq.(5.83)
The one parameter family of processes tpDπptuT sλqp1q0 q ˝ Fsu is differentiable in s. Let
∇sT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1q0 :“
´
pDπptuT sλqp1q0 q ˝ Fs
¯1
s
.
For any q ě 1 and T ą T0, there are c1F (depending on s0,m, q, s, }g0}C3 and }X 0}C2) and
c1
F
(depending on s0,m, q, s, T, T0 and }g0}C3) such that
sup
sPr´s0,s0s
E
P
˚
y,x,T
›››∇sT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1q0 ›››q ď c1Fec1Fp1`drgpx,yqq.(5.84)
Proof. Recall that
pDπptuT sλqp1q0 q ˝Fs “ Dπ
`ptuT sλqp1q0 ˝ Fs˘ “ Dπ`ptusT sλqp1q0 pwq˘,
where
ptusT sλqp1q0 pwq “ rDF s0,T p℧s0,wqs´1ptu0sλqp1q0 ´
ż T
0
rDF s0,tp℧s0,wqs´1pHλqp1q0 p℧st , eiq ˝ dÐÝα s,it pwq.
Let ČptusT sλqp1q0 pwq :“ pθ, ωq℧s0 ˆptusT sλqp1q0 pwq˙ , Čptus0sλqp1q0 :“ pθ, ωq℧sT ´ptu0sλqp1q0 ¯ .
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It is easy to obtain the following Itoˆ form expression:
ČptusT sλqp1q0 pwq “r ČpDF s0,T qp℧s0,wqs´1 Čptus0sλqp1q0
´
ż T
0
r ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1´ ̟`pHλqp1q0 p℧st , eiq˘ei dt,̟`pHλqp1q0 p℧st , dÐÝα stpwqq˘¯ .
For Proposition 5.29, it is equivalent to show the differentiability of s ÞÑ ČptusT sλqp1q0 pwq and
estimate the conditional Lq integrals of its differential process and itself.
The estimation in (5.83) is valid since
sup
sPr´s0,s0s
E
P
˚
y,x,T
›››pDπptuT sλqp1q0 q ˝ Fs›››q ď sup
sPr´s0,s0s
E
P
˚
y,x,T
›››› ČptusT sλqp1q0 pwq››››q ,
where the second term has a bound in (5.83) by following the argument of (4.45) in Propo-
sition 4.27 and using Lemma 5.26 and Lemma 5.27.
The processes αs,℧s and rČDF s0,tp℧s0,wqs´1 are all differentiable in s by Theorem 5.17.
Lemmas 5.26-5.28 show that αst , ΥV,αs , p℧st q1s, r ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1 and pr ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1q1s
all have bounded sup Lq (q ě 1) norm with respect to Py,x,T . Hence s ÞÑ ČptusT sλqp1q0 pwq is
also differentiable in s and the differential is` ČptusT sλqp1q0 pwq˘1s
“ `r ČpDF s0,T qp℧s0,wqs´1˘1s Čptus0sλqp1q0
´
ż T
0
`r ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1˘1s ´̟`pHλqp1q0 p℧st , eiq˘ei dt, ̟`pHλqp1q0 p℧st , dÐÝα st pwqq˘¯
´
ż T
0
r ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1 ´̟`pHλqp1q0 p℧st , eiq˘1sei dt,
̟
`pHλqp1q0 p℧st , ¨q˘1sdÐÝα st pwq `̟`pHλqp1q0 p℧st , dΥV,αsq˘¯
“: Ipsq ` IIpsq ` IIIpsq.
This process has a continuous version in s by Kolmogorov’s criterion (or by continuity of
αs, ℧s, ΥV,αs , p℧st q1s and r ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1 in s using Theorem 5.17).
For (5.84), we do the corresponding conditional estimations for Ipsq, IIpsq and IIIpsq.
Clearly,
E
P
˚
y,x,T
|Ipsq|q ď E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
›››pr ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1q1s›››q ¨ ››ptu0sλqp1q0 ››q,
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which, by (5.81), has a bound as in (5.84). Put
II1psq :“´
ż T
0
`r ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1˘1s ´̟`pHλqp1q0 p℧st , eiq˘ei dt,̟`pHλqp1q0 p℧st , gst pwqdtq˘¯ ,
II2psq :“´
ż T
0
`r ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1˘1s ´0,̟`pHλqp1q0 p℧st , Ost dÐÝB tpwqq˘¯ .
For IIpsq, we have
E
P
˚
y,x,T
|IIpsq|q ď 2q´1
´
E
P
˚
y,x,T
|II1psq|q ` EP˚y,x,T |II2psq|
q
¯
.
As before, we can use Ho¨lder’s inequality, Doob’s inequality of submartingales and Burkholder’s
inequality to obtain some Cpq, T q depending on s0,m, q, s, T , }g0}C3 and }X 0}C2 such that
E
P
˚
y,x,T
|IIpsq|q ďCpq, T qT´m0
˜
E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
›››pr ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1q1s›››q `
`
E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
›››pr ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1q1s›››2q EP˚y,x,T et2q şT0 }∇ ln ppT´τ,y0τ ,xq} dτu˘ 12
¸
,
which has a bound as in (5.84) by Lemma 5.28 and Proposition 4.14. The same argument
applies to IIIpsq and we obtain some C 1pq, T q depending on s0,m, q, s, T , }g0}C3 and }X 0}C2
such that
E
P
˚
y,x,T
|IIIpsq|q ďC 1pq, T qT´m0
`
E
P
˚
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
›››r ČpDF s0,tqp℧s0,wqs´1›››2q ˘ 12 ¨!
1` `E
P
˚
y,x,T
et2q
şT
0
}∇ ln ppT´τ,y0τ ,xq} dτu˘ 12 ¨ˆ`
E
P
˚
y,x,T
ż T
0
ˇˇˇ`
̟
`pHλqp1q0 p℧st , eiq˘ei˘1s ˇˇˇ2q dt˘ 12 ` `EP˚y,x,T
ż T
0
|KV,αs |2q dt
˘ 1
2
``E
P
˚
y,x,T
ż T
0
ˇˇˇ`
̟pHλqp1q0 p℧st , ¨q
˘1
s
gst
ˇˇˇ2q
dt
˘ 1
2
˙*
,
which also has a bound as in (5.84) by Lemma 5.26, Lemma 5.27 and Proposition 4.14. 
We can define
`
DπptuT sλqp1qλ
˘˝ tFssλ for all λ. Let V, F s and s be as in Section 5.2. For
y P ĂM , let ptytsλpwq, t℧tsλpwqqtPr0,T s be the stochastic pair in pĂM,OrgλpĂM qq which defines
the rgλ-Brownian motion on ĂM starting from y. Following Theorem 5.17, we can extend
the map F s on y to be a map tFsys
λ on paths ptytsλpwqqtPr0,T s so that
tyst s
λpwq :“
´
tFsys
λptysλr0,T spwqq
¯
ptq, @t P r0, T s,
and its horizontal lift
`
t℧st s
λpwq˘
tPr0,T s with pt℧s0sλq1s “ 0 are such that
d
ds
`
tyst s
λpwq˘ “ ΥV,tyssλptq “ sptqt℧st sλpt℧s0sλq´1VpF spyqq.
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Accordingly, we denote by tαst s
λ the anti-development of tyst s
λ and let
`
tF s
t,t
sλ
˘
0ătătăT be
the stochastic flow map corresponding to the SDE
dβt “ Hλpβt, ˝dtαst sλpwqq
with tangent maps pDtF s
t,t
sλq0ătătăT . We will omit the upper-script at s “ 0. For x P ĂM ,
we define tFssλ on Cxpr0, T s, ĂM q conditioned on the value of βT , i.e.,
tFssλpβq :“ tFsβT sλpβq, @β P Cxpr0, T s, ĂM q.
Let ptxtsλpwq, tutsλpwqqtPr0,T s be the stochastic pair in pĂM,OrgλpĂM qq which defines the rgλ-
Brownian motion on ĂM starting from x. The correspondence rule in Corollary 5.25 shows
that conditioned on txT s
λ “ y, the distribution of ptuT sλqp1qλ pwq is the same as, conditioned
on tyT s
λ “ x, the distribution of
ptuT sλqp1qλ pwq :“rDtF0,T sλpt℧0sλ,wqs´1ptu0sλqp1qλ
´
ż T
0
rDtF0,tsλpt℧0sλ,wqs´1pHλqp1qλ
`
t℧ts
λ, ˝dBtpwq
˘
,
where ˝dÝÑB tpwq is the backward Stratonovich infinitesimal. Then we define
pDπptuT sλqp1qλ q ˝ tFssλ :“ Dπ
`ptuT sλqp1qλ ˝ tFssλ˘ “ Dπ`ptusT sλqp1qλ pwq˘,
where
ptusT sλqp1qλ pwq “ rDtF s0,T sλpt℧s0sλ,wqs´1ptu0sλqp1qλ
´
ż T
0
rDtF s0,tsλpt℧s0sλ,wqs´1pHλqp1qλ
`
t℧st s
λ, ˝dtαst sλpwq
˘
.(5.85)
The proof of Proposition 5.29 works for tFssλ, which gives the following.
Proposition 5.30. For each λ, the one parameter family of processes tpDπptuT sλqp1qλ q ˝
tFssλu is differentiable in s. Moreover, pDπptuT sλqp1qλ q˝tFssλ and the differential stochastic
process
∇
s,λ
T,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ :“
´
pDπptuT sλqp1qλ q ˝ tFssλ
¯1
s
conditioned on txT s
λ “ y are Lq (q ě 1) integrable, locally uniformly in the s parameter.
For later use, we list and reformulate some differentials related to ∇T,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ .
The upper-scripts λ in ∇λ, Rλ, Ricλ, θλ,̟λ and pθ,̟qλ are to indicate the metric rgλ used.
Lemma 5.31. We have the following for almost all w and for all t P r0, T s.
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i)
ptαst sλq10 “ ΥλV,Bptq
:“
ż t
0
´
pt℧0sλq´1ps1pτqVpyqq ´ Ricλ
`
ΥV,tysλpτq
˘¯
dτ ´
ż t
0
xKλV,Bpτq, dBτ y,
where ΥV,tysλpτq :“ spτqt℧τ sλpt℧0sλq´1Vpyq and
KλV,Bpτq “
ż τ
0
pt℧rτ sλq´1Rλ ´t℧rτ sλdBrτ ,ΥV,tysλprτq¯ t℧rτ sλ
`
ż τ
0
pt℧rτ sq´1p∇λpt℧rτ sλeiqRλq´t℧rτ sλei,ΥV,tysλprτ q¯ t℧rτ sλ drτ .
ii)
pθ,̟qλt℧tsλpt℧st sλq10 “
`
sptqpt℧0sλq´1Vpyq,KλV,Bptq
˘
.
iii) For s ÞÑ vst P HTt℧st sλFpĂM q, let vsτ :“ rDtF sτ,tsλpt℧sτ sλ,wqs´1vst , τ P r0, ts. Then`
v
s
0
˘1
0
“
ż t
0
“
DtF0,τ s
λ
`
t℧0s
λ,w
˘‰´1 ´fλ`vτ , pt℧sτ sλq10˘¯ ,
where
fλ`vτ , pt℧sτ sλq10˘ “∇p2q,λ`vτ , pt℧sτ sλq10˘Hλpt℧τ sλ, ˝dBτ q `∇λpvτ qHλ`t℧τ sλ, ˝dΥλV,Bpτq˘
`Rλ`Hλpt℧τ sλ, ˝dBτ q, pt℧sτ sλq10˘vτ .(5.86)
The Itoˆ form of
`
v
s
0
˘1
0
in pθ,̟q-chart is
pθ,̟qλt℧0sλ
`
v
s
0
˘1
0
“
ż t
0
” ČDtF0,τ sλ`t℧0sλ,w˘ı´1 !pθ,̟qλ fλI pvτ , pt℧sτ sλq10q
``rfθ,λA pvτ , pt℧sτ sλq10q, rf̟,λA pvτ , pt℧sτ sλq10q˘) ,
where fλI pvτ , pt℧sτ sλq10q is fλpvτ , pt℧sτ sλq10q with the Stratonovich infinitesimals ˝dBτ ,
˝dΥλV,Bpτq replaced by the Itoˆ infinitesimals dBτ , dΥλV,Bpτq,rfθ,λA `vτ , p℧sτ q10˘“ ̟λ´f`vτ , pt℧sτ sλq10, ei˘¯ ei dτ` θλ ´”Hp℧τ , eiq,fλ`vτ , pt℧sτ sλq10, ei˘ı¯ dτ,rf̟,λA `vτ , pt℧sτ sλq10˘ “ pt℧τ sλq´1Rλ ´t℧τ sλei, t℧τ sλθλpfλpvτ , pt℧sτ sλq10, eiqq¯ t℧τ sλdτ
`̟λ
´”
Hλpt℧τ sλ, eiq,fλ
`
vτ , pt℧sτ sλq10, ei
˘ı¯
dτ, and
fλ `vτ , pt℧sτ sλq10, ei˘ “ ∇p2q,λ`vτ , pt℧sτ sλq10˘Hλpt℧τ sλ, eiq `Rλ`Hλpt℧τ sλ, eiq, pt℧sτ sλq10˘vτ
`∇λpvτ qHλ
`
t℧τ s
λ,KλV,Bei
˘
.
Proof. Without loss of generality, we can consider the case λ “ 0. The i), ii) are straight
forward consequences of Theorem 5.17 reporting α0 “ B in the formulas in Lemma 5.12
and Corollary 5.10. For iii), a comparison of the SDEs (5.41), (5.43) in Lemma 5.14 with
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that of the tangent maps rDF0,τ s´1, rČDF0,τ s´1 shows that we can use Duhamel’s principle
to formulate pvs0q10, pθ,̟q℧0pvs0q10 as above. 
Proposition 5.32. With all the notations as above, thenˆ
ptusT sλqp1qλ pwq
˙1
0
“
ż T
0
rDtF0,τ sλpt℧0sλ,wqs´1
!
fλ`pt℧τ sλqp1qλ , pt℧sτ sλq10˘
´`∇λppt℧sτ sλq10qpHλqp1qλ pt℧τ sλ, ¨q˘ ˝ dBτ ´pHλqp1qλ `t℧τ sλ, ˝dΥλV,Bpτq˘) ,(5.87)
where fλ`pt℧τ sλqp1qλ , p℧sτ q10˘ is as in (5.86) replacing vτ by pt℧τ sλqp1qλ and
pt℧τ sλqp1qλ pwq :“
“
DtFτ,T s
λpt℧0sλ,wq
‰´1ptu0sλqp1qλ
´
ż T
τ
“
DtFτ,ts
λpt℧τ sλ,wq
‰´1pHλqp1qλ `t℧tsλ, ˝dBtpwq˘.
In pθ,̟qλ-chart, we have the Itoˆ integral expressionˆ
pθ, ωqλ℧s
0
`ptusT sλqp1q0 pwq˘˙1
0
“
ż T
0
”ČDtF0,τ sλ`t℧0sλ,w˘ı´1!pθ,̟qλ fλI `pt℧τ sλqp1qλ , pt℧sτ sλq10˘
`
´rfθ,λA ppt℧τ sλqp1qλ , pt℧sτ sλq10q, rf̟,λA ppt℧τ sλqp1qλ , pt℧sτ sλq10q¯
`
´
̟λ
`
∇λppt℧sτ sλq10qpHλqp1qλ pt℧τ sλ, eiq
˘
ei dτ,
̟λ
`
∇λppt℧sτ sλq10qpHλqp1qλ pt℧τ sλ, dBτ q
˘`̟λ`pHλqp1qλ pt℧τ sλ, dΥλV,Bpτqq˘¯) .
Proof. Differentiating (5.85), we obtainˆ
ptusT sλqp1qλ pwq
˙1
0
“ `rDtF s0,T sλpt℧s0sλ,wqs´1˘10ptu0sλqp1qλ
´
ż T
0
`rDtF s0,tsλpt℧s0sλ,wqs´1˘10pHλqp1qλ `t℧tsλ, ˝dBtpwq˘
´
ż T
0
rDtF0,tsλpt℧0sλ,wqs´1
`
∇λppt℧st sλq10qpHλqp1qλ pt℧tsλ, ¨q
˘ ˝ dBtpwq
´
ż T
0
rDtF0,tsλpt℧0sλ,wqs´1pHλqp1qλ
`
t℧ts
λ, ˝dΥλV,Bpt,wq
˘
“: pIq ` pIIq ` pIIIq ` pIVq.
By iii) of Lemma 5.31, we have
pIq “
ż T
0
“
DtF0,τ s
λpt℧0sλ,wq
‰´1 fλ ´“DtFτ,T sλpt℧0sλ,wq‰´1ptu0sλqp1qλ , pt℧sτ sλq10¯ .
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For 0 ď τ ă t ď T , put
vτ,t :“
“
DtFτ,ts
λpt℧τ sλ,wq
‰´1pHλqp1qλ `t℧tsλ, ˝dBtpwq˘.
We continue to compute that
pIIq “ ´
ż T
0
ż t
0
“
DtF0,τ s
λpt℧0sλ,wq
‰´1 fλ `vτ,t, pt℧sτ sλq10˘
“´
ż T
0
“
DtF0,τ s
λpt℧0sλ,wq
‰´1 fλ ` ż T
τ
vτ,t, pt℧sτ sλq10
˘
.
Altogether, we obtain
pIq ` pIIq “
ż T
0
rDtF0,τ sλpt℧0sλ,wqs´1 fλ
`pt℧τ sλqp1qλ , pt℧sτ sλq10˘.
Hence (5.87) holds true. The Itoˆ form integral expression of
`pθ, ωq℧s
0
`ptusT sλqp1q0 pwq˘˘10 can
be obtained using the Itoˆ form in iii) of Lemma 5.31. 
As a corollary of Proposition 5.32, we can further express the differential
pptuT sλqp1qλ ˝ tFssλq10 “:
´
ptusT sλqp1qλ pwq
¯1
0
using ptutsλpwqqtPr0,T s and the tangent maps trDtÝÑF t,tsλptutsλ, wqsu0ďtătďT of the flow maps
ttÝÑF t,tsλptutsλ, wqu0ďtătďT associated to (5.73). We only give the Stratonovich form. Let
K
λ,u
V,Bpt, wq :“ż t
0
ptuT´rτ sλq´1Rλ ´ptuT´rτ sλq´1dBT´rτ pwq, tuT´rτ sλptuT sλq´1rsprτqVpyqs¯ tuT´rτ sλ
`
ż t
0
ptuT´rτ sλq´1p∇λptuT´rτ sλeiqRλq´tuT´rτ sλei, tuT´rτ sλptuT sλq´1rsprτ qVpyqs¯ tuT´rτ sλ drτ ,
Υλ,uV,Bpτq :“ż T´τ
0
`ptuT sλq´1ps1ptqVpyqq ´ Ricλ`tuT´tsλptu0sλq´1rsptqVpyqs˘˘dt´ ż T´τ
0
xKλ,uV,Bpt, wq, dBty.
Then Υλ,uV,Bpτq corresponds to ΥλV,BpT ´ τq and they have the same distribution. Put
ptusτ,T sλq10 :“ pθ,̟q´1tuτ sλ
´
spT ´ τqptuT sλq´1Vpyq,Kλ,uV,BpT ´ τq
¯
.
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Corollary 5.33. With all the notations as above,´
ptusT sλqp1qλ pwq
¯1
0
“
ż T
0
“
Dt
ÝÑ
F τ,T s
λptuτ sλ, wq
‰ !fλ,u`ptuτ sλqp1qλ , ptusτ,T sλq10˘
``∇λpptusτ,T sλq10qpHλqp1qλ ptuτ sλ, ¨q˘ ˝ dBτ pwq ` pHλqp1qλ `tuτ sλ, ˝dΥλ,uV,Bpτq˘) ,
where
fλ,u`ptuτ sλqp1qλ , ptusτ,T sλq10˘ “´∇λ,p2q`ptuτ sλqp1qλ , ptusτ,T sλq10˘Hλ`tuτ sλ, ˝dBτ pwq˘
´∇λpptuτ sλqp1qλ qHλ
`
tuτ s
λ, ˝dΥλ,uV,Bpτq
˘
´Rλ`Hλptuτ sλ, ˝dBτ pwqq, ptusτ,T sλq10˘ptuτ sλqp1qλ .
In pθ,̟qλ-chart, we have the Itoˆ integral expression´
pθ,̟qptusT sλqp1qλ pwq
¯1
0
“
ż T
0
“
D
Č
t
ÝÑ
F τ,T sλptuτ sλ, wq
‰!pθ,̟qλ fλ,uI `ptuτ sλqp1qλ , ptusτ,T sλq10˘
`
´rfθ,λA `ptuτ sλqp1qλ , ptusτ,T sλq10˘, rf̟,λA `ptuτ sλqp1qλ , ptusτ,T sλq10˘¯
`
´
̟λ
`
∇λpptusτ,T sλq10qpHλqp1qλ ptuτ sλ, eiq
˘
ei dτ,
̟λ
`
∇λpptusτ,T sλq10qpHλqp1qλ ptuτ sλ, dBτ q
˘`̟λ`pHλqp1qλ `tuτ sλ, dΥλ,uV,Bpτq˘˘¯) .
Proof. Note that
`ptusT sλqp1qλ pwq˘10 conditioned on txT sλ “ y is the same as `ptusT sλqp1qλ pwq˘10
conditioned on tyT s
λ “ x. The formulas follow by Proposition 5.32 using the correspon-
dence between “
Dt
ÝÑ
F t,ts
λptutsλ, wq
‰
and
“
DtFT´t,T´ts
λpt℧T´tsλ,wq
‰´1
.

5.6. The differential of λ ÞÑ pλpT, x, ¨q. We will show Theorem 5.1 in two steps, namely,
the k “ 3 and k ą 3 cases. We begin with the k “ 3 case. As we sketched in Section 5.1,
the strategy is to show zλ,1T defined in (5.15) is a C
1 vector field, then derive a conditional
path-wise formula of Divλzλ,1T pyq and use it to give the estimation in (5.2).
Lemma 5.34. Let λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ PM3pMq be a C3 curve. Let x P ĂM , T P R`. The
map Φ
1
λ : Y ÞÑ Φ1λpY q defined in (5.13) is a locally bounded C1 functional on Ck bounded
vector fields Y on ĂM . Consequently, tzλ,1T pyqu is a C1 vector field on ĂM .
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Proof. Recall that
Φ
1
λpY qpyq “ E
´@
Y ptxT sλpwqq,DπpuT sλqp1qλ pwq
D
λ
ˇˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y
¯
“ @Y pyq, zλ,1T pyqD.
Hence,››Φ1λp¨qpyq›› ď ››zλ,1T pyq›› ď EPλx,y,T ››ptuT sλqp1qλ pwq›› “ 1ppT, x, yqEPλ,˚x,y,T ››ptuT sλqp1qλ pwq››.
By Proposition 4.27, there are cλΦ (depending on }gλ}C2 and }X λ}C1) and cλΦ (depending
on T, T0 and }gλ}C3) such that››Φ1λp¨qpyq›› ď 1ppT, x, yqEPλ,˚y,x,T ››ptuT sλqp1qλ pwq›› ď 1ppT, x, yqcλΦecλΦp1`drgλ px,yqq,
where the last term is locally uniformly bounded in the y-coordinate. This shows the map
Y ÞÑ Φ1λpY q is locally bounded.
To show Φ
1
λ is C
1, it suffices to show for any flow F s generated by a smooth bounded
vector field V on ĂM , s ÞÑ Φ1λpY qpF syq, y P ĂM , is differentiable at s “ 0 and the differential
pΦ1λpY qpF syqq10 :“
d
ds
Φ
1
λpY qpF syq
ˇˇˇˇ
s“0
varies continuously in y. Let tFssλ be introduced in Section 5.5, which extends F s to
Brownian paths starting from x up to time T using the auxiliary function s. By Proposition
5.23, P
λ
x ˝ tFssλ is absolutely continuous with respect to Pλx. So the change of variable
comparison in Section 5.1 works, which gives (5.20), i.e.,
Φ
1
λpY qpF syq “ EPλx,y,T
˜
Φ1λpY,wq ˝ tFssλ ¨
dP
λ
x ˝ tFssλ
dP
λ
x
¸
pλpT, x, yq
pλpt, x, F syq
dVolλ
dVolλ ˝ F s pyq,
where
Φ1λpY,wq “
@
Y ptxT sλpwqq,DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
D
λ
.
By Proposition 5.30, the process Φ1λpY,wq ˝ tFssλ is differentiable in s with
(5.88)
pΦ1λ ˝ tFssλq1s “
@
∇Vptxs
T
sλqY ptxsT sλq,DπptusT sλqp1qλ
D
λ
`@Y ptxsT sλq,∇s,λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ Dλ
and this differential is Lq integrable conditioned on xT “ y for every q ě 1, locally uniformly
in the s parameter. By Lemma 5.22, for β P Cx,ypr0, T s, ĂM q,
dP
λ
x ˝ tFssλ
dP
λ
x
pβq “ dP
λ
F sy,x,T ˝ tFssλ
dP
λ
y,x,T
pβq ¨ p
λpT, x, F syq
pλpT, x, yq ¨
dVolλ ˝ F s
dVolλ
pyq.
By Proposition 5.20, dP
λ
F sy,x,T ˝ tFssλ{dPλy,x,T is differentiable in s with´
dP
λ
F sy,x,T ˝ tFssλ{dPλy,x,T
¯1
s
“
´
dP
λ
F sy,x,T ˝ tFssλ{dPλy,x,T
¯
¨ EsT ,
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where
E
s
T “ ´
1
2
ż T
0
@pgst q1spwq, dBtpwqD` 12
ż T
0
@pgst q1spwq, gst pwqD dt,
and both
`
dP
λ
F sy,x,T ˝ tFssλ{dPλy,x,T
˘
and E
s
T are L
q integrable for all q ě 1, locally uni-
formly in the s parameter. Using Ho¨lder’s inequality, we conclude that´
Φ1λ ˝ tFssλ ¨
`
dP
λ
x ˝ tFssλ{dPλx
˘¯1
s
is also Lq integrable for every q ě 1, locally uniformly in the s parameter. This allows us
to take the differential in s under the expectation sign of the expression of Φ
1
λpY qpF syq.
In particular, this shows s ÞÑ Φ1λpY qpF syq is differentiable at s “ 0.
Let us derive a formula for pΦ1λpY qpF syqq10. Note that tg0sλ ” 0 and
ptgst sλq10pwq “ pt℧0sλq´1
“
s1ptqVpyq‰ ´ Ricλ ´t℧tsλpt℧0sλq´1rsptqVpyqs¯ .
Using the correspondence between t℧ts
λpwq conditioned on yλT “ x and tuT´tsλpwq condi-
tioned on xλT “ y, we have the distribution of E
0
T under P
λ
y,x,T is the same as
ÐÝ
E T,V,s “ ´1
2
ż T
0
@
s1pT´tqptuT sλq´1VptxT sλq ´RicptutsλptuT sλq´1spT´tqVptxT sλqq, dÐÝB t
D
.
under P
λ
x,y,T , where s is given in Section 5.2. So, by (5.20) and (5.88), we have
pΦ1λpY qpF syqq10 “ EPλx,y,T
´@
∇VptxT sλqY,DπptuT sλq
p1q
λ
D
λ
` @Y ptxT sλq,∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ Dλ
` @Y ptxT sλq,DπptuT sλqp1qλ DλÐÝE T,V,s¯
“: E
P
λ
x,y,T
`
Ψ1λpY,Vqpwq
˘
,(5.89)
where we omit the upper-script 0 of x,u and ∇T,V,s at s “ 0 for simplicity.
To show pΦ1λpY qpF syqq10 is continuous in y, we compare it with its value at nearby points.
Choose another smooth bounded vector field W on ĂM and let rF be the flow it generates,
where we use the left upper script to indicate the parameter associated with W. As before,
we can extend rF to be a one parameter family of maps trFsλ “ ttrFysλu on rgλ-Brownian
paths starting from x up to time T . Let trαsλ, trOsλ, trgsλ, trgsλ, trysλ, tr℧sλ and ptr℧sλq1r
denote the corresponding stochastic processes of trFsλ in Theorem 5.17. Then a change of
variable argument for (5.89) with trFsλ shows that for z “ rF pyq,
pΦ1λpY qpF szqq10 “ EPλx,y,T
˜
Ψ1λpY,Vq ˝ trFsλ ¨
dP
λ
x ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
¸
pλpT, x, yq
pλpT, x, zq
dVolλ
dVolλ ˝ rF pyq.
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Since pλ and Volλ are continuous in y, for continuity of pΦ1λpY qpF syqq10 in y, it remains to
show the conditional expectation of the following difference tends to 0 as r goes to 0:
Ψ1λpY,Vq ˝ trFsλ ¨
dP
λ
x ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
´Ψ1λpY,Vq
“
´
Ψ1λpY,Vq ˝ trFsλ ´Ψ1λpY,Vq
¯ dPλx ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
`
˜
dP
λ
x ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
´ 1
¸
Ψ1λpY,Vq
“: rpIq1 ¨ rpIq2 ` rpIIq1 ¨ pIIq2.
For this, it suffices to show
lim
rÑ0
E
P
λ
x,y,T
ˇˇ
rpIq1
ˇˇ2 “ 0 and lim
rÑ0
E
P
λ
x,y,T
ˇˇ
rpIIq1
ˇˇ2 “ 0(5.90)
since E
P
λ
x,y,T
|rpIq2|2 is locally uniformly bounded in r by Proposition 5.23 and E
P
λ
x,y,T
|pIIq2|2
is bounded by using Proposition 5.20 and Proposition 5.29.
Note that |Y |, |∇VY | are locally bounded at y and the difference between Y pzq and Y pyq,
∇VY pzq and ∇VY pyq under parallel transportation along pı ÞÑ ıF pyqqıPr0,rs is bounded by
a multiple of r. Using this, (5.89) and a standard split argument by Ho¨lder’s inequality,
we see that to conclude the first property in (5.90), it suffices to show
rpIIIq :“ E
P
λ
x,y,T
ˆˇˇˇÐÝ
E T,V,s ˝ trFsλ ´ÐÝE T,V,s
ˇˇˇ4˙Ñ 0, r Ñ 0,
rpIVq :“ E
P
λ
x,y,T
ˆˇˇˇ
DπptuT sλqp1qλ ˝ trFsλ ´DπptuT sλqp1qλ
ˇˇˇ4˙Ñ 0, r Ñ 0,
rpVq :“ E
P
λ
x,y,T
ˆˇˇˇ
∇T,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ ˝ trFsλ ´∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ
ˇˇˇ2˙
Ñ 0, r Ñ 0.
Let
E
0
T ˝ trFsλ “ ´
1
2
ż T
0
@ptr℧0sλq´1“s1ptqVpyq‰ ´ Ricλ`tr℧tsλptr℧0sλq´1rsptqVpyqs˘, dÐÝÝÝtrαtsλD
“: ´1
2
ż T
0
@
rptgst sλq10pwq, d
ÐÝÝÝ
trαts
λqD.
For rpIIIq, we have
2 ¨ rpIIIq “ 2 ¨ E
P
λ
y,x,T
´ˇˇ
E
0
T ˝ trFsλ ´ E0T
ˇˇ4¯
ď E
P
λ
y,x,T
ˇˇˇşT
0
@
rptgst sλq10pwq,
`ÐÝÝÝÝ
trOts
λ ´ Id˘dBtpwq `ÐÝÝÝtrgtsλ dtDˇˇˇ4
`E
P
λ
y,x,T
ˇˇˇşT
0
@
rptgst sλq10pwq ´ 0ptgst sλq10pwq, dBtpwq
Dˇˇˇ4
“: rpIIIq1 ` rpIIIq2.
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For rpIIIq1, the usual argument using Lemma 4.15 and Burkholder’s inequality shows
3´3 ¨ rpIIIq1 ď EPλy,x,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
››ÐÝÝÝÝtrOtsλ ´ Id››2››rptgst sλq10pwq››2 dtˇˇˇˇ2
` E
P
λ
y,x,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
2
››rptgst sλq10pwq››››ÐÝÝÝÝtrOtsλ ´ Id››››∇λ ln pλpT ´ t, tytsλpwq, xq›› dtˇˇˇˇ4
` E
P
λ
y,x,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
››rptgst sλq10pwq››››ÐÝÝÝtrgtsλ›› dtˇˇˇˇ4 .
Note that there is some constant C which depends on }gλ}C , s and supt}V}u such thatˇˇÐÝÝÝ
trgts
λpwqˇˇ, ˇˇrptgst sλq10pwqˇˇ ď Cr.
Hence
3´3 ¨ rpIIIq1 ď pCrq8T 4 ` pCrq4T 2EPλy,x,T suptPr0,T s
››ÐÝÝÝÝtrOtsλ ´ Id››4
` p2Crq4
˜
E
P
λ
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
››ÐÝÝÝÝtrOtsλ ´ Id››8 ¨ E
P
λ
y,x,T
e8
şT
0
››∇λ ln pλpT´t,tytsλ,xq›› dt¸ 12 .
By Lemma 5.26 and Lemma 5.28, for any q ě 1, there is some C1pq, T q such that
E
P
λ
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
›››trαtsλ ´ tαtsλ›››q ď C1pq, T qrq.
Using this and (4.34), we conclude that rpIIIq1 Ñ 0 as r Ñ 0. Similarly, using (4.37),
Burkholder’s inequality and (4.34), we obtain some C2 depending on T, dpx, yq such that
rpIIIq2 ď EPλy,x,T
ˆż T
0
››rptgst sλq10 ´ ptgst sλq10››2 dt˙2
` E
P
λ
y,x,T
ˇˇˇˇż T
0
A´
rptgst sλq10 ´ ptgst sλq10¯ , 2pt℧tsλq´1∇λ ln pλpT ´ t, tytsλ, xq
E
λ
dt
ˇˇˇˇ4
ď C2E
P
λ
y,x,T
˜
sup
tPr0,T s
››rptgst sλq10 ´ ptgst sλq10››4 ` sup
tPr0,T s
››rptgst sλq10 ´ ptgst sλq10››8
¸
.
The argument in Lemma 5.26 shows there is some C3 depending on }gλ}C3 such that
E
P
λ
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
››rptgst sλq10 ´ ptgst sλq10››q ď C3 ¨ EPλy,x,T suptPr0,T s ››tr℧tsλ ´ t℧tsλ››q
ď C3rq sup
ıPr´r0,r0s
E
P
λ
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
››ptr℧tsλq1ı››q.
This immediately implies that limrÑ0 rpIIIq2 “ 0. For rpIVq, we have
rpIVq ď Const. ¨ E
P
λ
y,x,T
˜ˇˇˇˇ
ptruT sλqp1q0 ´ ptuT sλqp1q0
ˇˇˇˇ4¸
.
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Note that
pθ, ωqλtr℧0sλptruT sλq
p1q
λ “ rD ČtrF0,T sλptr℧0sλ,wqs´1 Čptu0sλqp1qλ ` ż T
0
rD ČtrF0,tsλptr℧0sλ,wqs´1´
̟
`pHλqp1qλ ptr℧tsλ, eiq˘ei dτ,̟`pHλqp1qλ ptr℧tsλ, dÐÝÝÝtrαsλt q˘¯ .
By Lemma 5.26 and Lemma 5.27, for any q ě 1,
sup
rPr´r0,r0s
E
P
λ
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
›››trαsλt ›››q , ›››r ČDtrF0,tsλptr℧0sλ,wqs´1›››q ă rcercp1`drgλ px,yqq,
where rc depends on r0,m, q, s and }gλ}C2 , and rc depends on r0,m, q, s, T, T0 and }gλ}C3 .
Moreover, by Lemma 5.26 and Lemma 5.28,
E
P
λ
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
›››trαtsλ ´ tαtsλ›››q ď C4rq,
E
P
λ
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
›››r ČDtrF0,tsλptr℧0sλ,wqs´1 ´ r ČDtF0,tsλpt℧0sλ,wqs´1›››q ď C5rq,
where the constants C4, C5 depend on }gλ}C2 . Again, a standard split argument using these
estimations and Ho¨lder’s inequality gives limrÑ0 rpIVq “ 0. To conclude that limrÑ0 rpVq “
0, we see from (5.87) that it suffices to show for any q ą 1,
E
P
λ
y,x,T
sup
tPr0,T s
›››At ˝ trFsλ ´At›››q ď CArq
for some CA depending on }gλ}C3 , }X }C2 , T and dpx, yq, where At “ ptgst sλq10, ptOst sλq10,
pt℧st sλq10, pt℧tsλqp1qλ or r ČpDF0,tqpt℧0sλ,wqs´1. Using Lemma 5.11, this can be be reduced to
the cases that At “ tαsλt , t℧tsλ or r ČDtF0,tsλpt℧0sλ,wqs´1, which were shown as above.
Let C 1 be a bound of |dVolλ ˝ rF {dVolλpyq| for r P r´r0, r0s. By using (5.69), we obtain
E
P
λ
y,x,T
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇdP
λ
x ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
´ 1
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
2
ď 2C 1¨˝ E
P
λ
y,x,T
ˇˇˇˇ
dPλz ˝ trFsλ
dPλy
´ 1
ˇˇˇˇ2
` E
P
λ
y,x,T
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇdVolλ ˝ rFdVolλ pyq ´ 1
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
2‚˛
“: C 1 prpVIq ` rpVIIqq .
Clearly, rpVIIq Ñ 0 as r Ñ 0. For the second property in (5.90), it remains to show
rpVIq Ñ 0 as r Ñ 0. Following the proof of Proposition 5.20, we obtain
dPλz ˝ trFsλ
dPλy
“ et´ 12
şT
0
xtrgτ sλpwq, dBτ pwqy` 14
şT
0
|trgτ sλpwq|2 dτu “: rET pwq
and
prET pwqq1r “ rET pwq ¨
ˆ
´1
2
ż T
0
xptrgtsλq1rpwq, dBtpwqy `
1
2
ż T
0
xptrgtsλq1rpwq, trgtsλpwqy dt
˙
“: rET pwq ¨ rET pwq.
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The usual argument using Lemma 4.15 and Burkholder’s inequality shows that for every
q ě 1, E
P
λ
y,x,T
ˇˇ
rET pwq
ˇˇq
is locally uniformly bounded in r. Hence rpVIq Ñ 0 as r Ñ 0.
Altogether, we have shown the map Y ÞÑ Φ1λpY q is a C1 locally bounded functional on
Ck vector fields Y on ĂM . Hence there exists some C1 vector field Ązλ,1T on ĂM such that
Φ
1
λpY qpyq “
@
Y pyq,Ązλ,1T pyqDλ.
This shows
Ą
zλ,1t pyq ” zλ,1T pyq. Thus tzλ,1T pyqu forms a C1 vector field on ĂM as claimed. 
Lemma 5.35. Let λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ PM3pMq be a C3 curve. Let x P ĂM , T P R`. For
any smooth bounded vector field V on ĂM , let s, ∇λT,V,s, ÐÝE T,V,s be as above, then
(5.91)
∇λVpyqz
λ,1
T pyq “ E
´
∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq `DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
ÐÝ
E T,V,spwq
ˇˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y
¯
.
As a consequence,
Divλzλ,1T pyq
“ E
ˆ
tr
´
V ÞÑ ∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ
¯
´@DπptuT sλqp1qλ , 12 tuT sλ
ż T
0
s1pT´τqdÐÝB τ
D
λ
`@DπptuT sλqp1qλ , 12
ż T
0
spT´τqtuT sλptuτ sλq´1pRicλtuτ sλq´1d
ÐÝ
B τ
D
λ
ˇˇˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y
˙
.
Proof. Let Y be a Ck bounded vector field on ĂM . By Lemma 5.34,
(5.92) Φ
1
λpY qpyq “
@
Y pyq, zλ,1T pyq
D
λ
,
where all the variables Φ
1
λpY q, Y and zλ,1T are C1 in y. Hence
∇λVpΦ1λpY qqpyq “
@
∇λVY pyq, zλ,1T pyq
D
λ
` @Y pyq,∇λVzλ,1T pyqDλ.(5.93)
Let tF susPR be the flow generated by a smooth vector field V. Then
∇λVpΦ1λpY qqpyq “
´
Φ
1
λpY qpF syq
¯1
0
.
It was shown in Lemma 5.34 that´
Φ
1
λpY qpF syq
¯1
0
“ E
´@
∇λ
VptxT sλqY,DπptuT s
λqp1qλ
D
λ
` @Y ptxT sλq,∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ Dλ
`@Y ptxT sλq,DπptuT sλqp1qλ DλÐÝE T,V,s ˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯ .(5.94)
Applying (5.92) for the Ck´1 vector field ∇λY (instead of Y ) gives
E
´@
∇λVptxT sλqY,DπptuT s
λqp1qλ
D
λ
ˇˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y
¯
“ @∇λVY pyq, zλ,1T pyqDλ.
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Report this in (5.94) and then compare it with (5.93). We obtain@
Y pyq,∇λVzλ,1t pyq
D
λ
“ E
´@
Y ptxT sλq,∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ
D
λ
` @Y ptxT sλq,DπptuT sλqp1qλ DλÐÝE T,V,s ˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯
“
A
Y pyq, E
´
∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq `DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
ÐÝ
E T,V,spwq
ˇˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y
¯E
λ
.
This implies (5.91) since Y is arbitrary.
The divergence pDivλzλ,1T pyqq is just the trace of the mapping Vpyq ÞÑ ∇λVpyqzλ,1T pyq. Put
ÐÝ
E
1
T,V,s “ ´
1
2
ż T
0
@
s1pT´τqptuT sλq´1VptxT sλq, dÐÝB τ
D
,
ÐÝ
E
2
T,V,s “
1
2
ż T
0
@
Ricλtuτ sλptuτ sλptuT sλq´1spT´τqVptxT sλqq, d
ÐÝ
B τ
D
.
Then
pDivλzλ,1T pyqq “ E
´
tr
´
V ÞÑ ∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
¯
`
2ÿ
i“1
tr
´
V ÞÑ DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
ÐÝ
E
i
T,V,spwq
¯ˇˇˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y
¸
.
Take V1, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,Vm to be orthogonal at y in the metric rgλ. We obtain
tr
´
V ÞÑ DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
ÐÝ
E
1
T,V,spwq
¯
“
mÿ
j“1
@
DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq,Vi
D
λ
¨ ÐÝE 1T,Vi,spwq
“ @DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq,´12uT
ż T
0
s1pT´τqdÐÝB τ
D
λ
,
Note that tuτ s
λptuT sλq´1 is the backward parallel transportation along txsλrτ,T spwq which
preserves the inner-product. Using (4.12), we obtain
ÐÝ
E
2
T,V,s “
1
2
ż T
0
@
VptxT sλq, spT´τqtuT sλptuτ sλq´1Ric´1tuτ sλd
ÐÝ
B τ
D
λ
and
tr
´
V ÞÑ DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
ÐÝ
E
2
T,V,spwq
¯
“ řmj“1xDπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq,Viy ¨ ÐÝE 2T,Vi,spwq
“ @DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq, 12 şT0 spT´τqtuT sλptuτ sλq´1Ric´1tuτ sλdÐÝB τDλ.

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Proof of Theorem 5.1 (k “ 3). Let x P ĂM and T P R`. Let ptxtsλ, tutsλqtPR` be the sto-
chastic process pair which defines the Brownian motion on pĂM, rgλq starting from x. By
Lemma 4.17 and Proposition 4.27, it is true that for any f P C8c pĂM q,ˆż
ĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙p1q
λ
“
ż
ĂM
@
∇λyfpyq, zλ,1T pyq ¨ pλpT, x, yq
D
λ
dVolλpyq.
Since tzλ,1T pyqu is a C1 vector field on ĂM by Lemma 5.34, the classical integration by parts
argument in Section 5.1 shows thatˆż
ĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙p1q
λ
“ ´
ż
ĂM fpyq
´
pDivλzλ,1T pyqq ¨ pλpT, x, yq `
@
zλ,1T pyq,∇λpλpT, x, yq
D
λ
¯
dVolλpyq
“
ż
ĂM fpyqφ1λpT, x, yqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq.
The function φ1λpT, x, yq is continuous in y, uniformly in λ (see Lemma 5.34). Hence its
continuity in λ follows from the continuity in λ of
`şĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq˘p1qλ for any
f P C8c pĂM q, which is true by (5.10) and the convergence in λ of txT sλpwq and tuT sλpwq in
the Lq-norm for every q ě 1. So the first part argument in the proof of Lemma 5.5 works,
which shows that λ ÞÑ pλpT, x, ¨q is C1, the differential ppλqp1qλ pT, x, yq is continuous in y
and
ppλqp1qλ pT, x, yq ¨ ρλpyq ` pλpT, x, yq ¨ pρλqp1qλ pyq “ φ1λpT, x, yqpλpT, x, yqρλpyq.
This gives (5.1) since ρλ is non-zero for Vg small.
Next, we show (5.2) with l “ 0. For this, it suffices to show the same type of bound
holds for the Lq-norm of φ1λpT, x, yq. Note that, by Lemma 5.34, zλ,1T pyq is such that@
zλ,1T pyq,∇λln pλpT, x, yq
D
λ
“ E
´@
DπpuT sλqp1qλ pwq,∇λ ln pλpT, x, txT sλpwqq
D
λ
ˇˇˇ
txT s
λ “ y
¯
.
Using this and the formula of Divλzλ,1T in Lemma 5.35, we obtain
(5.95) φ1λpT, x, yq “ E
´ rφ1λpT, x,wqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯ ,
whererφ1λpT, x,wq “ ´tr`V ÞÑ ∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ ˘` xDπptuT sλqp1qλ , 12 tuT sλ
ż T
0
s1pT´τqdÐÝB τ
D
λ
´ @DπptuT sλqp1qλ , 12
ż T
0
spT´τqtuT sλptuτ sλq´1Ric´1tuτ sλd
ÐÝ
B τ
D
λ
(5.96)
´ @DπptuT sλqp1qλ ,∇λ ln pλpT, x, txT sλqDλ
“: pIqpT, x,wq ` pIIqpT, x,wq ` pIIIqpT, x,wq ` pIVqpT, x,wq.
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So, ››φ1λpT, x, ¨q››qLq “ żĂM
ˇˇˇ
E
`rφ1λpT, x,wqˇˇtxT sλpwq “ y˘ˇˇˇq pλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
ď
ż
ĂM E
`}rφ1λpT, x,wq}q ˇˇtxT sλpwq “ y˘pλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
ď 4q´1 `E}pIq}q ` E}pIIq}q ` E}pIIIq}q ` E}pIVq}q˘ .
Hence we will obtain (5.2) with l “ 0 if pIq, pIIq, pIIIq and pIVq all have the same type of
Lq bounds. This actually follows from Proposition 4.11 and Proposition 4.27. For pIVq, it
is true by (4.44) and (4.33) since`
E }pIVq}q˘2 ď E ›››ptuT sλqp1qλ ›››2q ¨ E ›››∇λ ln pλpT, x, txT sλq›››2q .
Using Ho¨lder’s inequality, we obtain`
E }pIIIq}q˘2 ď E ›››ptuT sλqp1qλ ›››2q ¨ E ››››12
ż T
0
spT´τqtuT sλptuτ sλq´1Ric´1tuτ sλd
ÐÝ
B τ
››››2q .
Using Proposition 4.27 and Lemma 4.7, it is easy to show that E }pIIIq}q has the same
bound type in (5.2) with l “ 0. The term pIIq can be handled in the same way. For pIq,
it suffices to estimate the Lq-norm of
`ptusT sλqp1qλ pwq˘10 for V with norm 1. Split the Itoˆ
integral of
`pθ,̟qptusT sλqp1qλ pwq˘10 in Corollary 5.33 with infinitesimal increments dBτ and
dτ , respectively, as
pIq :“
´
pθ,̟qptusT sλqp1qλ pwq
¯1
0
“
ż T
0
“
D
Č
t
ÝÑ
F τ,T sλptuτ sλ, wq
‰ ppIq1pτ, wqdBτ ` pIq2pτ, wqdτq .
Then it is standard to use Burkholder’s inequality and Ho¨lder’s inequality to deduce that
21´pE
›››pIq›››p ď ˜E ˇˇˇˇˇ
ż T
0
››››“D ČtÝÑF τ,T sλptuτ sλ, wq‰pIq1pτ, wq››››2 dτ
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ
q¸ 1
2
` E
››››ż T
0
“
D
Č
t
ÝÑ
F τ,T sλptuτ sλ, wq
‰pIq2pτ, wq dτ››››q .
Using Corollary 5.33 and (4.44), we can continue to estimate E }pIq1}4q, E }pIq2}2q as in
Proposition 5.29 and show they have same bound type in (5.2) with l “ 0.
To complete the proof of i), we apply Lemma 5.5. It remains to show ppλqp1qλ pT, x, yq is
continuous in the pT, yq-coordinate, locally uniformly in λ, which is true if we have
1) the continuity of y ÞÑ ppλqp1qλ pT, x, yq, locally uniformly in T and λ, and
2) the continuity of T ÞÑ ppλqp1qλ pT, x, yq for every x, y fixed, locally uniformly in λ.
For 1), it holds if the continuity of y ÞÑ pln pλqp1qλ pT, x, yq is locally uniform in T and λ,
where the latter is true if y ÞÑ pΦ1λpY qpF syqq10 is continuous, locally uniformly in T and λ.
Since all the bounds in Lemmas 5.26-5.28 are locally uniform in py, T q and λ, the limits
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for continuity of y ÞÑ pΦ1λpY qpF syqq10 in proof of Lemma 5.34 are all locally uniform in T
and λ.
We proceed to show 2). Simply denote by pxλ,uλq the stochastic pair which defines the
Brownian motion starting from x. Then for any smooth function f on ĂM with support
contained in a small neighborhood of y,
fpxλT q “ fpxq `
ż T
0
∆λfpxλt q dt`
ż T
0
Hλpuλt , eiq
` rfpuλt q˘ dBit .
Taking expectations on both sides shows
E
`
fpxλT q
˘ “ ż T
0
E
`
∆λfpxλt q
˘
dt.
Hence for T 1 ą T ,
E
`
fpxλT 1q
˘´ E`fpxλT q˘ “ ż T 1
T
E
`
∆λfpxλt q
˘
dt.
Differentiating both sides in λ givesż
ĂM fpzq
´
ppλqp1qλ pT 1, x, zq ´ ppλqp1qλ pT, x, zq
¯
dVolλpzq
“ ´
ż
ĂM fpzq
´
pλpT 1, x, zq ´ pλpT, x, zq
¯
pln ρλqp1qλ pzq dVolλpzq `
ż T 1
T
E
´`
∆λf
˘p1q
λ
pxλt q
¯
dt
`
ż T 1
T
ż
ĂM
`
∆λf
˘pzqφ1λpt, x, zqpλpt, x, zq dVolλpzq,
where, as T 1 Ñ T , the first term tends to zero since pλpT, x, zq is continuous at T ą 0,
locally uniformly in z, the second term tends to zero since E
``
∆λf
˘p1q
λ
pxλt q
˘
is uniformly
bounded for t in a small neighborhood of T and the last term goes to zero as well by using
that the bound in (5.2) with l “ 0 is locally uniform in t. In summary, we have
lim
T 1ÑT
ż
ĂM fpzq
´
ppλqp1qλ pT 1, x, zq ´ ppλqp1qλ pT, x, zq
¯
dVolλpzq “ 0.
Since z ÞÑ ppλqp1qλ pT, x, zq is continuous, locally uniformly in T and λ, and f is arbitrary,
we must have limT 1ÑT ppλqp1qλ pT 1, x, yq “ ppλqp1qλ pT, x, yq, locally uniformly in λ. This shows
2).
Finally, we show iii). By symmetry, the mapping x ÞÑ ppλqp1qλ pT, x, yq is continuous
for all T, y, locally uniformly in y. Therefore iii) holds for any bounded function with
compact support. Fix q ě 1. Any uniformly continuous and bounded rf P CpĂMq can be
approximated by a sequence t rfnunPN of continuous functions on ĂM with compact support
in such a way that
(5.97) lim
nÑ8
››› rfpyq ´ rfnpyq›››
q
“ 0,
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locally uniformly in x. Property iii) follows by using (5.97) and (5.2) with l “ 0. 
Proof of Theorem 5.1 (k ą 3). By Theorem 5.1 i) of the k “ 3 case and Lemma 5.5, we
deduce Theorem 5.1 i). Hence ∇plqpln pλqp1qλ pT, x, ¨q, l ď k ´ 3, are well-defined. By taking
the gradients of the identity (5.1), we obtain that ∇plqφ1λpT, x, ¨q, l ď k ´ 3, exist as well.
For (5.2), it suffices to show the same type of Lq-norm bounds hold for ∇plqφ1λpT, x, ¨q,
l ď k ´ 3.
The l “ 0 case was treated in the previous proof of Theorem 5.1 with k “ 3. We proceed
to consider the l “ 1 case. Let W be a smooth bounded vector field on ĂM and let trF urPR
be the flow it generates. Then
∇λW pyqφ
1
λpT, x, ¨q “
d
dr
ˇˇˇˇ
r“0
`
φ1λpT, x, rF pyqq
˘
.
We will look for a conditional expectation expression of ∇λ
W pyqφ
1
λpT, x, ¨q and use it to
estimate |∇φ1λpT, x, ¨q|. For this, we adopt the idea we used in analyzing the regularity of
Φ
1
λpY q (see Section 5.1). Let f be an arbitrary bounded measurable function on ĂM . By
the definition of the conditional expectation and the change of variable formula under rF ,
E
´rφ1λpT, x,wqfptxT sλpwqq¯ “ E´E` rφ1λpT, x,wqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y˘fpyq¯
“
ż
φ1λpT, x, yqfpyqpλpT, x, yqdVolλpyq
“
ż
φ1λpT, x, rF pyqqfprF pyqqpλpT, x, rF pyqqdVolλprF pyqq.
Let trFsλ be the extension of rF to Cxpr0, T s, ĂM q constructed in the previous subsections.
By Proposition 5.23, all probabilities P
λ
x ˝ trFsλ are absolutely continuous with respect to
P
λ
x. Hence, using the change of variable formula under t
rFsλ, we obtain
E
´rφ1λ ¨ fptxT sλq¯ “ E
˜rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ ¨ f ˝ trFsλ ¨ dPλx ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
¸
“
ż
E
˜rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ ¨ dPλx ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ txT sλ “ y¸ fprF pyqqpλpT, x, yqdVolλpyq.
Since f is arbitrary, a comparison of the two expressions of E
`rφ1λ ¨ fptxT sλq˘ shows
φ1λpT, x, rF pyqq “ E
˜rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ ¨ dPλx ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ txT sλ “ y¸ ¨ pλpT, x, yqpλpT, x, rF pyqq ¨ dVolλdVolλ ˝ rF pyq.
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So differentiating both sides in r at r “ 0 gives
∇λW pyqφ
1
λpT, x, ¨q “ φ1λpT, x, yq
´`
ln pλpT, x, rF pyqq˘1
0
` ` ln ρλprF pyqq˘1
0
¯
`
˜
E
˜rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ ¨ dPλx ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ txT sλ “ y¸
¸1
0
.
It was shown in Proposition 5.23 that dP
λ
x ˝ trFsλ{dPλx is differentiable in r with`
dP
λ
x ˝ trFsλ{dPλx
˘1
r
“ rEt ¨
`
dP
λ
x ˝ trFsλ{dPλx
˘
and both rEt and
`
dP
λ
x ˝ trFsλ{dPλx
˘
conditioned on xT “ y are Lq pq ě 1q integrable,
locally uniformly in the r parameter. Using Ho¨lder’s inequality, if we can further show
‹) rφ1λ˝trFsλ is also differentiable in r with both rφ1λ˝trFsλ and prφ1λ˝trFsλq1r conditioned
on xT “ y are L2 integrable, locally uniformly in the r parameter,
we are allowed to take the differentiation under the expectation sign:
E˜
˜rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ ¨ dPλx ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ txT sλ “ y¸
¸1
0
“ E
˜˜rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ ¨ dPλx ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
¸1
0
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ txT sλ “ y¸
“ E
´`rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ˘10 ` rφ1λ ¨ 0ET ˇˇˇ txT sλ “ y¯ .
Altogether, we will have
∇λW pyqφ
1
λpT, x, ¨q “ φ1λpT, x, yq
´
∇λW pyqpln pλpT, x, ¨qq `∇λW pyqpln ρλq
¯
` E
´`rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ˘10 ` rφ1λ ¨ 0ET ˇˇˇ txT sλ “ y¯(5.98)
and we can use it to show that a Lq-norm bound as in (5.2) is valid for ∇λφ1λpT, x, ¨q.
We show ‹q first. Consider the processes
tr℧τ s
λ :“ t℧τ sλ ˝ trFsλ,
“
DtrFτ,ts
λptr℧τ sλ,wq
‰´1
:“ “DtFτ,tsλpt℧τ sλ,wq‰´1 ˝ trFsλ.
They are well-defined by Theorem 5.17 and the corresponding estimations in Lemmas 5.26-
5.28 (for trFsλ) are valid. Note that DπptuT sλqp1qλ , ∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ can be expressed
by stochastic integrals using t℧τ s
λ and tFsλ (see Proposition 5.29 and Proposition 5.32).
Their images under trFsλ can be defined by applying trFsλ to each components in the
integrals. So rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ is well-defined. By using Lemma 4.13, Proposition 4.27 ii) and
(5.96), it is easy to obtain
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
ˇˇ rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ ˇˇ2 ď cˆ` 1T drgλpx, yq ` 1?T ˘2 ` 1
˙
e
cp1`drgλ px,yqq
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for some constants c (depending on s, r0, }gλ}C3 and }X λ}C2) and c (depending on T, T0
and }gλ}C3). By Propositions 4.14, 5.20 and 5.23, we may also assume c, c are such that`
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
ˇˇ
0ET
ˇˇ2˘ 1
2 ď }W pyq}cecp1`drgλ px,yqq.
To justify (5.98), it remains to check the differentiability of r ÞÑ A ˝ trFsλ, for A “
pIq, pIIq, pIIIq, pIVq in (5.96) and show the differentials `A ˝ trFsλ˘1
r
are L2 integrable, uni-
formly in the r parameter. We begin with A “ pIVq. By Proposition 5.30, pDπptuT sλqp1qλ q˝
trFsλ is differentiable in r. Let r P r´r0, r0s. As usual, we write
trxsλ :“ txsλ ˝ trFsλ, trusλ :“ tusλ ˝ trFsλ, ∇r,λT,W,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ :“
´
pDπptruT sλqp1qλ q
¯1
r
.
Then pIVq ˝ trFsλ is differentiable in r with differential`pIVq ˝ trFsλ˘1
r
“´ @∇r,λT,W,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ , ∇λ ln pλpT, x, trxT sλqDλ
´ @DπptruT sλqp1qλ , ∇λWptrxT sλq∇λ ln pλpT, x, trxT sλqDλ.
By Proposition 4.27, we can obtain some c1 (depending on s, r0, }gλ}C3 and }X λ}C1) and
c1 (depending on T, T0 and }gλ}C3) such thatˆ
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
››DπptruT sλqp1qλ ››2˙ 12 ď }W pyq}c1ec1p1`drgλ px,yqq.
By Proposition 5.29, we can obtain some c2 (depending on s, r0, }gλ}C3 and }X λ}C2) and
c2 (depending on T, T0 and }gλ}C3) such thatˆ
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
››∇r,λT,W,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ ››2˙ 12 ď }W pyq}c2ec2p1`drgλ px,yqq.
Using (4.33), we further obtainˆ
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
ˇˇ`pIVq ˝ trFsλ˘1
r
ˇˇ2˙ 12
ď
ˆ
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
››∇r,λT,W,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ ››2˙ 12 ››∇λ ln pλpT, x, trF sλpyqq››
`
ˆ
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
››DπptruTsλqp1qλ ››2˙ 12 ››∇λW ptrF sλpyqq∇λ ln pλpT, x, trF sλpyqq››
ď }W pyq}c3ec3p1`drgλ px,yqq
2ÿ
i“1
` 1
T
drgλpx, trF sλpyqq ` 1?
T
˘i
,
where c3 (depending on s, r0, }gλ}C3 and }X λ}C2) and c3 (depending on T, T0 and }gλ}C3)
and this bound is finite and is uniform in r. For A “ pIIq, pIIIq
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the C1 regularity of r ÞÑ A ˝ trFsλ andˆ
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
ˇˇ`
A ˝ trFsλ˘1
r
ˇˇ2˙ 12 ď }W pyq}cAecAp1`drgλ px,yqq
for some cA (depending on s, r0, }gλ}C3 and }X λ}C1) and cA (depending on T, T0 and
}gλ}C3). It remains to analyze pIq ˝ trFsλ. Recall that for any smooth bounded vector field
V on ĂM ,
∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ “ Dπ
`ptusT sλqp1qλ pwq˘10,
where
`ptusT sλqp1qλ pwq˘10 was formulated in (5.87). Hence the regularity of r ÞÑ pIq˝trFsλ can
be reduced to the regularity of each component of (5.87) under trFsλ. Applying Theorem
5.17 to trFsλ shows r ÞÑ tr℧τ sλ,
“
DtrFτ,ts
λptr℧τ sλ,wq
‰´1
are C1. Lemmas 5.26-5.28 also
hold true for trFsλ. Using these properties and the fact that λ ÞÑ gλ is Ck inMkpMq with
k ě 4, we can deduce the regularity of the components of (5.87) under trFsλ. Moreover,
by a routine computation using Lemmas 5.26-5.28, we can obtain some cI (depending on
s, r0, }gλ}C4 and }X λ}C3) and cI (depending on T, T0 and }gλ}C3) such thatˆ
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
ˇˇˇ`pIq ˝ trFsλ˘1
r
ˇˇˇ2˙ 12 ď }W pyq}cIecIp1`drgλ px,yqq.
Altogether, we have the differentiability of λ ÞÑ rφ1λ˝trFsλ and also obtain some c (depending
on s, r0, }gλ}C4 and }X λ}C3) and c (depending on T, T0 and }gλ}C3) such thatˆ
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
ˇˇˇ`rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ˘10 ˇˇˇ2˙ 12 ď }W pyq}cecp1`drgλ px,yqqˆp 1T drgλpx, yq ` 1?T q2 ` 1
˙
.
Now (5.98) holds true. Using Ho¨lder’s inequality, it is easy to deduce
41´q
›››∇λW pyqφ1λpT, x, ¨q›››q
Lq
ď ››φ1λpT, x, ¨q››qL2q´›››∇λW pyqpln pλpT, x, ¨qq›››qL2q` ›››∇λW pyqpln ρλq›››qL2q¯
` `E››rφ1λ››2q˘ 12 `E ››0ET ››2q ˘ 12 ` E››`rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ˘10››q
“: D1pqq `D2pqq `D3pqq.
By (4.33), (4.31), we see that, for the i-th covariant derivative ∇λ,piq ln pλpt, x, ¨q, i ď k´2,
there is cpiq (depending on m, q, T0 and }gλ}Ci`2) and cpiq (depending on }gλ}C3) such that
(5.99)
›››∇λ,piq ln pλpT, x, ¨q›››q
Lq
ď cpiqecpiqp1`T q.
Using this and the Lq estimation of φ1λpT, x, ¨q in the proof of Theorem 5.1 for the k “ 3
case, we obtain D1pqq ď cλpqq, where cλpqq depends on m, q, T0, T , }gλ}C3 and }X λ}C2 .
With the L2q estimations of rφ1λpT, x, ¨q and 0ET for Theorem 5.1 with k “ 3, we can also
conclude that D2pqq has the same type of bound as D1pqq. For D3pqq, we check the Lq-
norms of
`
A ˝ trFsλ˘1
0
for A “ pIq, pIIq, pIIIq or pIVq in (5.96), respectively. Using Ho¨lder’s
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inequality, (5.99) and Proposition 4.27, it suffices to estimate the Lq-norms of´
ptruTsλqp1qλ
¯1
r“0
,
ˆ`ptusT sλqp1qλ pwq˘10 ˝ trFsλ˙1
r“0
.
This, by using Lemma 5.31 and Proposition 5.32, can be eventually reduced to a mul-
tiple of a constant depending on m, q, T0, T , }gλ}C4 and }X λ}C3 with a combination
of some Lq
1
norm estimations (with q1 ě 1 depending on q) of sup0ďtďT }ptutsλqp1qλ } and
sup0ďtătďT
››“D ČtÝÑF t,tsλptutsλ, wq‰››. Hence, by Proposition 4.27, we conclude that D3pqq has
the same type of bound as D1pqq with cλpqq depending on m, q, T0, T , }gλ}C4 and }X λ}C3 .
For the Lq-norm estimation of ∇p2qφ1λpT, x, ¨q, we continue to differentiate (5.98). Let
W2 be another smooth bounded vector field on ĂM . Then
∇λW2pyq∇
λ
W pyqφ
1
λpT, x, ¨q “φ1λpT, x, ¨q
´
∇λW2pyq∇
λ
W pyqpln pλpT, x, ¨qq `∇λW2pyq∇λW pyqpln ρλq
¯
`∇λW2pyqφ1λpT, x, ¨q
´
∇λW pyqpln pλpT, x, ¨qq `∇λW pyqpln ρλq
¯
`∇λW2pyq
´
E
´`rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ˘10 ` rφ1λ ¨ 0ET ˇˇˇ txT sλ “ y¯¯
“:paqy ` pbqy ` pcqy .
Using the previous estimations of φ1λ, ∇
λ
Wφ
1
λ, (5.99) and Ho¨lder’s inequality, we obtain››paqy››Lq , ››pbqy››Lq ď }W2pyq}}W pyq}ca,beca,bT ,
where ca,b depends on m, q, }gλ}C4 , }X λ}C3 and ca,b depends on m, q, T, T0 and }g}C3 . For
pcqy , we can follow the above argument for∇λW pyqφ1λpT, x, ¨q to ‘exchange’ the differentiation
∇λ
W2pyq with the conditional expectation sign and obtain
pcqy “E
ˆ
d
da
ˇˇˇˇ
a“0
´``rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ˘10 ` rφ1λ ¨ 0ET ˘ ˝ taFW2sλ¯ˇˇˇˇ txT sλ “ y˙
` E
´``rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ˘10 ` rφ1λ ¨ 0ET ˘0EW2T ˇˇˇ txT sλ “ y¯ ,
where taFW2sλ, 0EW2T are the corresponding objects t
aFsλ, 0ET for W2. In addition to the
terms involving a single differentiation of taFW2sλ or trFW1sλ, we have the differentiation
of
`rφ1λ ˝ trFsλ˘10 under taFW2sλ, which involves ∇λW2pyq∇λW pyq∇λ ln pλpT, x, ¨q and multi-
stochastic integrals using the tangent maps
“
DtFτ,ts
λpt℧τ sλ,wq
‰
and geometric terms with
bounds determined by }gλ}C5 and }X λ}C4 . So, a routine calculation as above using Propo-
sition 4.27 gives ››pcqy››Lq ď }W2pyq}}W pyq}cceccT ,
where cc depends on m, q, }gλ}C5 and }X λ}C4 , and cc depends on m, q, T, T0 and }g}C3 .
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Continuing this argument, we can obtain the estimations in (5.2) for all l ď k ´ 3. We
stop at l “ k ´ 3 step since ∇plqφ1λpT, x, ¨q involves ∇pl`1qpln pλqpT, x, ¨q and the bound
estimation in (4.33) is only valid for ∇plqpln pλqpT, x, ¨q, l ď k ´ 2, in general. 
In proving (1.4), we also obtain the following coarse estimation, which will be used in
the inductive argument in the next section.
Corollary 5.36. For all l, 0 ď l ď k ´ 3, there is cλ,pl,1q, depending on m, }gλ}Cl`3 and
}X λ}Cl`2 , and cλ,pl,1q, depending on l, m, q, T, T0 and }gλ}C3 , such thatˇˇˇ
∇plqpln pλqp1qλ pT, x, yq
ˇˇˇ
,
ˇˇˇ
∇plqφ1λpT, x, yq
ˇˇˇ
ď ppλpT, x, yqq´1cλ,pl,1q
ˆ` 1
T
drgλpx, yq ` 1?
T
˘l`1 ` 1˙ ¨ ecλ,pl,1qp1`drgλ px,yqq.
6. Higher order regularity of the heat kernels in metrics
To conclude Theorem 1.3 for all i, 2 ď i ď k ´ 2, we use an inductive argument based
on the proof of Theorem 5.1 to identify the differentials ppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q, 2 ď i ď k´2, using
the SDE theory in Section 4. The estimations in (1.4) and (1.5) will be obtained using
the conditional stochastic expressions of tpln pλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨qu. In the following, we first pick
out the properties of ppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q necessary for an inductive argument, then verify these
properties for the i “ 2 case and the i ą 2 case, respectively.
6.1. A sketch of the proof for Theorem 1.3 with i ě 2.
Lemma 6.1. The i) of Theorem 1.3 holds true if there are locally absolutely integrable func-
tions tφiλpT, x, yquxPĂM,TPR`,iďk´2 on ĂM , which are continuous in the λ-parameter and are
continuous in the pT, yq-parameter, locally uniformly in λ, such that for any f P C8c pĂM q,
(6.1)
ˆż
ĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙piq
λ
“
ż
ĂM fpyqφiλpT, x, yqpλpt, x, yq dVolλpyq.
Proof. Assume (6.1) holds true. We show the differentials ppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q, i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , k ´ 2,
exist as continuous functions on ĂM and satisfy
(6.2)
jÿ
i“0
ˆ
j
i
˙
ppλqpiqλ pT, x, yqpρλqpj´iqpyq “ φjλpT, x, yqpλpT, x, yqρλpyq, j “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , k ´ 2.
The j “ 1 case was handled in Lemma 5.5 and we know that ppλqp1qλ pT, x, ¨q is a continuous
function on R` ˆ ĂM . Assume ppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q, i ď j0 ă k ´ 2, exist, are continuous, and
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satisfy (6.2) for j ď j0. Using this, a comparison of (6.1) for i “ j0 and j0 ` 1 givesż
ĂM
´
φ
j0
λ pT, x, yqpλpT, x, yqρλpyq ´ φj00 pT, x, yqp0pT, x, yqρ0pyq
¯
fpyq dVol0pyq
“
ż
ĂM
ˆż λ
0
φ
j0`1rλ pT, x, yqprλpT, x, yqρrλpyqdrλ
˙
fpyq dVol0pyq, @f P C8c pĂMq.
Since both sides are continuous functions in y-variable, we must have
φ
j0
λ pT, x, yqpλpT, x, yqρλpyq ´ φj00 pT, x, yqp0pT, x, yqρ0pyq
“
ż λ
0
φ
j0`1rλ pT, x, yqprλpT, x, yqρrλpyqdrλ.
Consequently,˜
j0ÿ
i“0
ˆ
j0
i
˙
ppλqpiqλ pT, x, yqpρλqpj0´iqλ pyq
¸p1q
λ
“ φj0`1λ pT, x, yqpλpT, x, yqρλpyq,
which implies that ppλqpj0`1qλ pT, x, yq exists for every y and satisfies (6.2). Then we can
conclude from this and the inductive assumption on the continuity of ppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q, i “
1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , j0, that ppλqpj0`1qλ pT, x, ¨q is also a continuous function on R` ˆ ĂM .
Now, the differentials ppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q, i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , k ´ 2, exist as continuous functions on
R`ˆĂM and hence their weak derivatives in pT, yq of any order are well-defined. Taking the
differential of the heat equations Lλpλ “ 0 in λ gives the following identities in distribution:
Lλ,wppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q `
iÿ
j“1
ˆ
i
j
˙
pLλqpjq,wppλqpi´jqλ pT, x, ¨q “ 0, i “ 1, ¨ ¨ ¨ , k ´ 2,
where pLλqpjq,w is the weak derivative of the j-th differential operator pLλqpjqλ . We can
use Lemma 5.4 and Lemma 5.2 inductively to improve the regularity of ppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q.
Shrinking the neighborhood Vg of g if necessary, we may assume there is ι ą 0 such that
pλpT, x, ¨q P Ck,ιpĂMq for all λ. Since it is a local problem, for pT, yq P R` ˆ ĂM , we can
also restrict ourselves to a bounded domain D containing pT, yq. By Lemma 5.5, there
is some domain D1 Ă D such that pλpT, x, ¨q, ppλqp1qλ pT, x, ¨q P Ck,ιpD1q. Assume for all
i ď j0 ă k ´ 2 there are domains Di containing pT, yq such that |ppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q|0,2`ι ă 8
on Di and ppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q P Ck,ιpDiq. Then
Lλ,wppλqpj0`1qλ pT, x, ¨q “ ´
j0`1ÿ
j“1
ˆ
j0 ` 1
j
˙
pLλqpjq,wppλqpj0`1´jqλ pT, x, ¨q
“ ´
j0`1ÿ
j“1
ˆ
j0 ` 1
j
˙
pLλqpjqλ ppλqpj0`1´jqλ pT, x, ¨q.(6.3)
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ShrinkingDj0 to Dj0`1 if necessary, we can deduce from |ppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q|0,2`ι ă 8 on Di that
|pLλqpjqppλqpj0`1´jqλ pT, x, ¨q|2,ι is finite for all j ď j0 ` 1 on Dj0`1. Since ppλqpj0`1qλ pT, x, ¨q
is continuous, Lemma 5.4 shows that (6.3) holds in the usual sense. Then we can apply
Lemma 5.3 to conclude that |ppλqpj0`1qλ pT, x, ¨q|0,2`ι ă 8 on Dj0`1 and apply Lemma 5.2 to
conclude ppλqpj0`1qλ pT, x, ¨q P Ck,ιpDj0`1q. Accordingly, the continuity of λ ÞÑ ppλqp1qλ pT, x, ¨q
in CpĂMq can be improved to be the continuity in Ck,ιpĂM q by using the parabolic differential
equation (6.3), Lemma 5.2 and Lemma 5.3. 
The φ1λ satisfying (6.1) was identified in Theorem 5.1. We continue to pick up a candidate
φ2λ for (6.1). Let
rφ1λpT, x, ¨q be as in (5.96) such that (5.95) holds. Then, for any f P C8c pĂMq,ˆż
ĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙p1q
λ
“ E
´
fptxT sλpwqqrφ1λpT, x,wq¯ .(6.4)
If we can show λ ÞÑ rφ1λ is differentiable, and both rφ1λ and the differential prφ1λqp1qλ are Lq
integrable for some q ě 1, we are allowed to differentiate under the expectation sign of the
right hand side term of (6.4). This will giveˆż
ĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙p2q
λ
“
ż
ĂM fpyqE
´
prφ1λqp1qλ pT, x,wqˇˇtxT sλpwq “ y¯ pλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
` E
´@
∇λtxT sλpwqfptxT s
λpwqq, rφ1λpT, x,wq ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqDλ¯ .(6.5)
We can deal with the last expectation term in (6.5) as we did for φ1λ in Section 5. Define
Φ2λpY,wq :“
@
Y ptxT sλpwqq, rφ1λpT, x,wq ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqDλ,
where Y is any Ck bounded vector field on ĂM , and consider the linear functional
Φ
2
λ : Y ÞÑ E
´
Φ2λpY,wq
ˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y
¯
.
If we can show Φ
2
λ is such that Φ
2
λpY q is C1 in y variable, we can conclude that
(6.6) E
´ rφ1λpT, x,wq ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯ “: zλ,2T pyq
is a C1 vector field on ĂM and satisfies
Φ
2
λp∇fqpyq “
@
∇λyfpyq, zλ,2T pyq
D
λ
.
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Using the classical integration by parts formula, we obtain
E
´@
∇λtxT sλpwqfptxT s
λpwqq, rφ1λpT, x,wq ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqDλ¯
“
ż
ĂM
@
∇λyfpyq, pλpT, x, yqzλ,2T pyq
D
λ
dVolλpyq
“ ´
ż
ĂM fpyq
´
Divλzλ,2T pyq `
@
zλ,2T pyq,∇λ ln pλpT, x, yq
D
λ
¯
pλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq.
Therefore, a candidate of φ2λpT, x, ¨q for (6.1) is
φ2λpT, x, yq :“ E
´
prφ1λqp1qλ pT, x,wqˇˇtxT sλpwq “ y¯
´
´
Divλzλ,2T pyq `
@
zλ,2T pyq,∇λ ln pλpT, x, yq
D
λ
¯
.(6.7)
Once we show φ2λpT, x, yq fulfills the continuity requirement of Lemma 6.1, we can conclude
the second order differentiability of λ ÞÑ pλpT, x, q in Ck,ι for some ι ą 0. It follows that
pln pλqp2qλ pT, x, yq “ φ2λpT, x, yq ´ pφ1λq2pT, x, yq ´ pln ρλqp2qλ pyq.
Note that the gradients estimations of φ1λ were already handled in Theorem 5.1. Hence
the gradients estimations of pln pλqp2qλ can be reduced to that of φ2λ, which can be analyzed
following the proof of Theorem 5.1, if we can find some controllable rφ2λpT, x, ¨q such that
φ2λpT, x, yq “ E
´ rφ2λpT, x,wqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯ .
We will follow this line of discussion to find all the candidates φiλ for (6.1). Putrφ0λpT, x,wq ” 1 and let rφ1λpT, x,wq be as in (5.96). For i, 2 ď i ď k ´ 2, definerφiλpT, x,wq :“ `rφi´1λ pT, x,wq˘p1qλ ´@∇λT,srφi´1λ pT, x,wq,DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqD(6.8)
` rφi´1λ pT, x,wqrφ1λpT, x,wq,
where the ‘path-wise gradient’ ∇λT,s
rφi´1λ pT, x,wq will be specified later. We will show each
φiλpT, x, yq :“ E
´ rφiλpT, x,wqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯(6.9)
fulfills all the requirements in Lemma 6.1. The stochastic expression (6.9) will be used for
two purposes: one is for the gradient estimations of φiλpT, x, ¨q and pln pλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q; the
other is for obtaining φi`1λ pT, x, yq as we exposed above for φ2λpT, x, yq (see (6.7)).
Let us highlight the necessary steps to undergo an inductive argument for Theorem 1.3.
Assume for all i ă j ď k ´ 2, the φiλ defined in (6.9) are such that Lemma 6.1 holds true,
ppλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q P Ck,ιpĂM q, is continuous in λ and (1.4) holds for pln pλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q. We also
assume the following coarse pointwise estimation holds true for all i ă j.
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0) For all l, 0 ď l ď k´ 2´ i, there is cλ,pl,iq depending on }gλ}Cl`i`2 , }X λ}Cl`i`1 and
cλ,pl,iq depending on pl, iq, m, q, T, T0 and }gλ}C3 such thatˇˇˇ
∇plqpln pλqpiqλ pT, x, yq
ˇˇˇ
,
ˇˇˇ
∇plqφiλpT, x, yq
ˇˇˇ
ď ppλpT, x, yqq´icλ,pl,iq
ˆ` 1
T
drgλpx, yq ` 1?
T
˘l`i ` 1˙ ¨ ecλ,pl,iqp1`drgλ px,yqq.(6.10)
For the existence of ppλqpjqλ pT, x, ¨q, the very first step is find some measurable candidate
satisfying (6.1), which can be done once we show the following.
i) The function rφj´1λ pT, x,wq is differentiable in λ for almost all w P Θ` and bothrφj´1λ pT, x,wq and `rφj´1λ ˘p1qλ pT, x,wq are Lq integrable in w for all q ě 1.
ii) For any Ck bounded vector field Y on ĂM , let
ΦjλpY,wq :“
@
Y ptxT sλpwqq, rφj´1λ pT, x,wqDπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqDλ.
Then the linear functional
Φ
j
λ : Y ÞÑ E
´
ΦjλpY,wq
ˇˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y
¯
is bounded with Φ
j
λpY qpyq varying C1 in the y-coordinate.
Claim 6.2. Assume i), ii) are true. Then (6.1) hold with some φλpT, x, ¨q for i “ j.
Proof. By the inductive assumption,ˆż
ĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙pj´1q
λ
“ E
´
fptxT sλqrφj´1λ pT, x,wq¯ .(6.11)
If i) is true, we can differentiate under the expectation sign of (6.11). This givesˆż
ĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙pjq
λ
“ E
´
fptxT sλpwqqprφj´1λ qp1qλ pT, x,wq¯ ` E´Φjλp∇f,wq¯ .
The property ii) implies
(6.12) zλ,jT pyq :“ E
´ rφj´1λ pT, x,wq ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯
is a C1 vector field on ĂM such that
Φ
j
λpY qpyq “
@
Y pyq, zλ,jT pyq
D
λ
.
In particular, we have
E
´
Φjλp∇f,wq
¯
“
ż
ĂM
@
∇λyfpyq, pλpT, x, yqzλ,jT pyq
D
λ
dVolλpyq
“´
ż
ĂM fpyq
´
Divλzλ,jT pyq`
@
zλ,jT pyq,∇λln pλpT, x, yq
D
λ
¯
pλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq.
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This means a measurable candidate φjλ for (6.1) at i “ j is
φλpT, x, yq :“ E
´
prφj´1λ qp1qλ pT, x,wqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯
´
´
Divλzλ,jT pyq `
@
zλ,jT pyq,∇λ ln pλpT, x, yq
D
λ
¯
.(6.13)

We will show φλpT, x, ¨q given in Claim 6.2 coincides with φjλpT, x, ¨q defined by (6.9).
For any smooth bounded vector field V on ĂM , let tF susPR be the flow it generates. As we
did for Φ
1
λ in Section 5 (see Lemma 5.34), we will prove the following in verifying ii).
iii) For any y P ĂM , s ÞÑ ΦjλpY qpF syq is differentiable at s “ 0 and the differential
pΦjλpY qpF syqq10 varies continuously in y. Moreover,
pΦjλpY qpF syqq10
“ Φjλp∇λVY qpyq ` E
´@
Y ptxT sλpwqq,∇λT,V,s
`rφj´1λ pT, x,wqDπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq˘Dλ
` @Y ptxT sλpwqq, `rφj´1λ pT, x,wqDπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq˘DλÐÝE T,V,spwqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯ ,
where the path-wise differential ∇λT,V,s
`rφi´1λ pT, x,wqDπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq˘ will be clar-
ified later and it satisfies
∇λT,V,s
`rφi´1λ pT, x,wqDπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq˘ “ `∇λT,V,srφi´1λ pT, x,wq˘ ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
` rφi´1λ pT, x,wq ¨ `∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq˘.
Claim 6.3. Assume i)-iii) are true. Then φλpT, x, ¨q “ φjλpT, x, ¨q.
Proof. By ii), both Φ
j
λpY qpyq and zλ,jT pyq vary C1 in y. Hence
pΦjλpY qpF syqq10 “ ∇λVpΦjλpY qqpyq “
@
∇λVY pyq, zλ,jT pyq
D
λ
` @Y pyq,∇λVzλ,jT pyqDλ.
Comparing this with the expression of
`
Φ
j
λpY qpF syq
˘1
0
in iii) gives
∇λVpyqz
λ,j
T pyq “ E
´
∇λT,V,s
`rφj´1λ pT, x,wq ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq˘
``rφj´1λ pT, x,wq ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq˘ÐÝE T,V,spwqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯ .(6.14)
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Following the argument in the proof of Lemma 5.35 and then using (5.96), we obtain
Divλzλ,jT pyq
“ E
´
tr
`
V ÞÑ ∇λT,V,s
`rφj´1λ pT, x,wq ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq˘˘
` rφj´1λ pT, x,wq ¨ @DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq, 12
ż T
0
spT´τqtuT sλptuτ sλq´1Ric´1tuτ sλd
ÐÝ
B τ
D
λ
` rφj´1λ pT, x,wq ¨ @DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq,´12 tuT sλ
ż T
0
s1pT´τqdÐÝB τ
D
λ
ˇˇˇˇ
txT s
λpwq “ y
˙
“ E
´@
∇λT,s
rφj´1λ pT, x,wq,DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqDˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯
´ E
´ rφj´1λ pT, x,wq`rφ1λpT, x,wq`@DπptuT sλqp1qλ ,∇λ ln pλpT, x, txT sλqDλ˘ˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯ .
Note that
xzλ,jT pyq,∇λ ln pλpT, x, yqyλ
“ E
´ rφj´1λ pT, x,wq@DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq,∇λ ln pλpT, x, txT sλpwqqDλ ˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯ .
Reporting these two expressions in (6.13), we obtain
φλpT, x, yq “ E
´`rφj´1λ pT, x,wq˘p1qλ ´@∇λT,srφj´1λ pT, x,wq,DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqD
`rφj´1λ pT, x,wqrφ1λpT, x,wqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯
“ φjλpT, x, yq.

To study the continuity of φjλpT, x, yq in pT, yq, we first show the following.
iv) For all x P ĂM , T P R`,
y ÞÑ E
´
prφj´1λ qp1qλ pT, x,wqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯
is continuous, locally uniformly in T and λ. Moreover, there exist cλ,j (depending
on }gλ}Cj`2 , }X λ}Cj`1) and rcλ,j (depending on j, T, T0 and }gλ}C3) such thatˇˇˇˇ
E
P
λ
x,y,T
´
prφj´1λ qp1qλ pT, x,wq¯ˇˇˇˇ
ď ppλpT, x, yqq´jcλ,j
ˆ` 1
T
drgλpx, yq ` 1?
T
˘j ` 1˙ ¨ ercλ,jp1`drgλ px,yqq.
v) For all x P ĂM , T P R`, the mappings y ÞÑ zλ,jT pyq, y ÞÑ Divλzλ,jT pyq are con-
tinuous, locally uniformly in T and λ. Moreover, there are c1λ,j (depending on
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}gλ}Cj`2 , }X λ}Cj`1) and cλ,j depending on j, T, T0 and }gλ}C3 such thatˇˇ
zλ,jT pyq
ˇˇ
,
ˇˇ
Divλzλ,jT pyq
ˇˇ
ď pppT, x, yqq´jc1λ,j
ˆ` 1
T
drgλpx, yq ` 1?
T
˘j ` 1˙ ¨ ecλ,jp1`drgλ px,yqq.
vi) There is cλ,p0,jqpqq depending on j, m, q, T, T0, }gλ}Cj`2 and }X λ}Cj`1 such that›››φjλpT, x, ¨q›››
Lq
ď cλ,p0,jqpqq, @q ě 1.(6.15)
Claim 6.4. Assume i)-vi). For every x P ĂM , pT, yq ÞÑ φjλpT, x, yq is continuous, locally
uniformly in λ.
Proof. To conclude the continuity of φjλpT, x, yq in pT, yq, we verify the following.
1) For all x P ĂM , T P R`, y ÞÑ φjλpT, x, yq is continuous, locally uniformly in T and λ.
2) For each x, y fixed, T ÞÑ φjλpT, x, yq is continuous, locally uniformly in λ.
By the inductive assumption, all ppλqpiqpT, x, yq, i ă j, exist, are continuous in pT, yq
and satisfy the bound estimation (1.4). By i)-iii),
φ
j
λpT, x, yq “ E
´
prφj´1λ qp1qλ pT, x,wqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯
´
´
Divλzλ,jT pyq `
@
zλ,jT pyq,∇λ ln pλpT, x, yq
D
λ
¯
(6.16)
satisfies (6.1). By iv) and v), for each x P ĂM , we have that the mapping y ÞÑ φjλpT, x, yq
is continuous, locally uniformly in T .
For 2), we follow the proof of Theorem 5.1 for the k “ 3 case. Simply denote by pxλ,uλq
the stochastic pair which defines the Brownian motion on pĂM, rgλq starting from x. Then,
for any f P C8c pĂM q with support contained in a small neighborhood of y and T 1 ą T ,
E
`
fpxλT 1q
˘´ E`fpxλT q˘ “ ż T 1
T
E
`
∆λfpxλt q
˘
dt.
Take the j-th differential in λ of both sides and use (6.1). We obtainż
ĂM fpzq
´
φ
j
λpT 1, x, zq ´ φjλpT, x, zq
¯
pλpT 1, x, zq dVolλpzq
`
ż
ĂM fpzqφ
j
λpT, x, zq
´
pλpT 1, x, zq ´ pλpT, x, zq
¯
dVolλpzq
“
ż T 1
T
ż
ĂM
jÿ
i“0
ˆ
j
i
˙
p∆λfpzqqpiqλ
´
pλpt, x, zqρλpzq
¯pj´iq
λ
dVol0pzq dt.
Using (6.15), we deduce that
lim
T 1ÑT
ż
ĂM fpzq
´
φ
j
λpT 1, x, zq ´ φjλpT, x, zq
¯
pλpT 1, x, zq dVolλpzq “ 0.
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Since φjλpT, x, zq is continuous in z and λ, locally uniformly in T , and f is arbitrary, we
must have limT 1ÑT φ
j
λpT 1, x, yq “ φjλpT, x, yq, locally uniformly in λ. This shows 2) and
finishes the proof of Claim 6.4. 
Claim 6.5. Assume i)-vi). Then for any x P ĂM , T P R`, λ ÞÑ pλpT, x, ¨q is Cj in Ck,ιpĂM q
for some ι ą 0. The differential ppλqpjqλ pT, x, yq satisfies the equation
(6.17)
ppλqpjqλ pT, x, yq “ φjλpT, x, yqpλpT, x, yq ´ pρλpyqq´1
j´1ÿ
i“0
ˆ
j
i
˙
ppλqpiqλ pT, x, yqpρλqpj´iqλ pyq.
Consequently, φjλpT, x, ¨q P Ck,ιpĂMq as well.
Proof. The function φjλpT, x, yq is continuous in y, uniformly in λ by using iv), v) and
(6.16). So, it is continuous in λ if for any f P C8c pĂMq, we have the continuity of
λ ÞÑ
ˆż
ĂM fpyqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙pjq
λ
“: Ajpλ, T, xq.
Note that
A1pλ, T, xq “ E
´A
∇λtxT sλpwqpf ˝ πqptuT s
λpwqq, ptuT sλqp1qλ pwq
E
λ
¯
.
Differentiating A1pλ, T, xq in λ for j ´ 1 times, we get a similar expression Ajpλ, T, xq of
a combination of inner products involving t∇piqfuiďj, tptxT sλqpiquiďj and tptuT sλqpiqλ uiďj .
Following Proposition 4.27 i), we can derive the Lq pq ě 1q convergence of ptxT sλqpiq and
ptuT sλqpiqλ in λ. As a consequence, we obtain the continuity of λ ÞÑ Ajpλ, T, xq.
Now, by vi), the continuity of φjλpT, x, yq in λ and pT, yq and the induction assumption,
we can apply Lemma 6.1 to conclude that λ ÞÑ pλpT, x, ¨q is Cj in Ck,ιpĂMq for some ι ą 0.
The equation (6.17) holds by comparison and hence φjλpT, x, ¨q P Ck,ιpĂMq. 
With i)-vi), the gradients t∇plqpln pλqpjqλ pT, x, yqu1ďlďk´2´j are well-defined. To conclude
Theorem 1.3 ii) by induction, it remains to show (1.4) for i “ j. With the identity (6.17)
and vi), it remains to show the following.
vii) For all l, 1 ď l ď k ´ 2´ j, q ě 1, there is cλ,pl,jqpqq which depends on pl, jq, m, q,
T, T0, }gλ}Cl`j`2 and }X λ}Cl`j`1 such that›››∇plqφjλpT, x, ¨q›››
Lq
ď cλ,pl,jqpqq.(6.18)
For (6.18), we will use (6.9) to formulate ∇plq∇W1,W2,¨¨¨ ,Wjφ1λ (for any smooth bounded vec-
tor fields W1,W2, ¨ ¨ ¨ ,Wj) as some conditional expectation and use it for evaluations as in
the proof of Theorem 5.1. For this, we need the bounds control on φjλpT, x, yq from iv), v).
Note that in showing iv), v), we need a bound control of t|∇plqpln pλqpiqλ pT, x, ¨q|u1ďlďj´i.
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So, to continue the inductive argument, we also need to verify 0) at i “ j, which can be
obtained in showing vi) and vii).
Theorem 1.3 iii) will follow from ii). Indeed, for i “ 1, (1.5) is true by Theorem 5.1 for
the k “ 3 case. For i ě 2, by (6.17),
ppλqpiqpT, x, yq
pλpT, x, yq “ φ
i
λpT, x, yq ´ pρλpyqq´1
i´1ÿ
j“0
ˆ
i
j
˙ ppλqpjqpT, x, yq
pλpT, x, yq pρ
λqpi´jqpyq.
So an inductive argument using (6.18) and (1.4) will conclude (1.5) for all i ď k ´ 2.
Finally, consider Theorem 1.3 iv). By symmetry, the mapping x ÞÑ ppλqpiqpT, x, yq is
continuous for all T, y, locally uniformly in y. We conclude using (5.97) and (1.5) as in the
proof of Theorem 5.1 iii).
In summary, to carry out the above inductive argument for Theorem 1.3, all we need
to do is to verify the properties i)-vii) at each step. We first consider i), followed by iv)
and then check ii), iii), v), vi) and vii). The ideas to show these properties at each step
are similar. So we only check them for the j “ 2 case in details and indicate the necessary
modifications to make them work for the general case.
6.2. Proofs of the properties concerning φjλ. Let λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P MkpMq be a
Ck curve pk ě 4q. Assume all the properties i)-vii) in Section 1.3 hold true for rφiλ, φiλ and
ppλqpiqλ , i ă j ď k ´ 2. We continue to verify the conclusions for rφjλ, φjλ and ppλqpjqλ .
Proof of properties i) and iv) in Section 6.1. We first show i) and the estimation in iv).
We begin with the case j “ 2. For i), it suffices to consider the differentiability and Lq
integrability of each term in (5.96). We add an upper-script λ to pIq, pIIq, pIIIq and pIVq in
(5.96) to indicate their dependence on λ.
For pIVqλ, it is differentiable in λ by Lemma 4.17 and Theorem 5.1 for the k “ 3 case.
Denote the differential by
`pIVqλ˘p1q
λ
. Then`pIVqλ˘p1q
λ
“ ´ @DπptuT sλqp2qλ ,∇λ ln pλpT, x, txT sλqDλ
´ @DπptuT sλqp1q,∇λpln pλqp1qλ pT, x, txT sλqDλ
´ @DπptuT sλqp1q,∇λptxT sλqp1qλ ∇λ ln pλpT, x, txT sλqDλ
“: pIVqλ1 ` pIVqλ2 ` pIVqλ3 .
By an abuse of notation, we use cpqq to denote a constant depending on T, T0,m, q, }gλ}C4
and }X }C3 , which may vary from line to line. Using i) of Proposition 4.27 and Lemma
4.13, we obtain cpqq such that`
E
ˇˇpIVqλ1 ˇˇq˘2 ď E››ptuT sλqp2qλ ››2q ¨ E››∇λ ln pλpT, x, txT sλq››2q ď cpqq.
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Similarly, by i) of Proposition 4.27 and Lemma 4.13, we can derive that`
E
ˇˇpIVqλ3 ˇˇq˘3 ď E››ptuT sλqp1qλ ››4q ¨ E››∇λ,p2q ln pλpT, x, txT sλq››q ď cpqq.
Using i) of Proposition 4.27 and (5.2), we obtain`
E
ˇˇpIVqλ2 ˇˇq˘2 ď E››ptuT sλqp1qλ ››2q ¨ E››∇λpln pλqp1qλ pT, x, txT sλq››2q ď cpqq.
As for the conditional expectations, by ii) of Proposition 4.27 and Lemma 4.13, we obtain
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
ˇˇˇ
pIVqλ1
ˇˇˇ
` E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
ˇˇˇ
pIVqλ3
ˇˇˇ
ď E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
››ptuT sλqp2qλ ›› ¨ ››∇λ ln pλpT, x, yq››
` E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
››ptuT sλqp1qλ ›› ¨ ››∇λ,p2q ln pλpT, x, yq››
ď c
ˆ` 1
T
drgλpx, yq ` 1?
T
˘2 ` 1˙ ecp1`drgλ px,yqq.
By Corollary 5.36, for some different c, c,
pλpT, x, yq››∇λpln pλqp1qλ pT, x, yq›› ď cˆ` 1T drgλpx, yq ` 1?T ˘2 ` 1
˙
e
cp1`drgλ px,yqq.
Using this and ii) of Proposition 4.27, we conclude that the same type of bound is valid
for the term pλpT, x, yqE
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
ˇˇpIVqλ2 ˇˇ.
By Lemma 4.17, λ ÞÑ pIIIqλ is also differentiable in λ. Its differential is given by`pIIIqλ˘p1q
λ
“ @DπptuT sλqp2qλ , 12
ż T
0
spT´τqtuT sλptuτ sλq´1Ric´1tuτ sλd
ÐÝ
B τ
D
λ
` @DπptuT sλqp1qλ , 12
ż T
0
spT´τq`tuT sλptuτ sλq´1Ric´1tuτ sλ˘p1qλ dÐÝB τDλ
` @DπptuT sλqp1qλ , 12
ż T
0
spT´τqtuT sλptuτ sλq´1Ric´1tuτ sλd
ÐÝ
B τ
Dp1q
λ
“: pIIIqλ1 ` pIIIqλ2 ` pIIIqλ3 ,
where the last term denotes the differential of the inner product. Then it is standard to
estimate the expectation of
`pIIIqλ˘p1q
λ
using Ho¨lder’s inequality, Burkholder’s inequality
and i) of Proposition 4.27, which gives´
E
ˇˇ`pIIIqλ˘p1q
λ
ˇˇq¯2ď cpT q`T 2qq´E››ptuT sλqp2qλ ››2q ` E››ptuT sλqp1qλ ››2q ` E››ptuT sλqp1qλ ››4q¯ď cpqq.
For the corresponding conditional expectation estimation, we use (4.39), Ho¨lder’s inequality
and Burkholder’s inequality as before. It is easy to deduce that´
E
Pλ
x,y,T
ˇˇ`pIIIqλ˘p1q
λ
ˇˇ¯2 ď´E
Pλ
x,y,T
››ptuT sλqp2qλ ››2 ` EPλx,y,T ››ptuT sλqp1qλ ››2 ` EPλx,y,T ››ptuT sλqp1qλ ››4¯
¨ c
ˆ
T ` E
Pλ
x,y,T
ˇˇ ż T
0
››2∇λ ln ppT ´ τ, txτ sλ, yq›› dτ ˇˇ2˙ .
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So by ii) of Proposition 4.27 and Proposition 4.14, we have
E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
ˇˇ`pIIIqλ˘p1q
λ
ˇˇ ď cecp1`drgλ px,yqq.
For pIIqλ, the same argument gives
E
ˇˇ`pIIqλ˘p1q
λ
ˇˇq ď cpqq, E
P
λ,˚
x,y,T
ˇˇ`pIIqλ˘p1q
λ
ˇˇ ď cecp1`drgλ px,yqq.
For pIqλ, we can check the differentiability of ∇λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ term-by-term using its
expression in Corollary 5.33. The estimation can be done as above using Proposition 4.27.
By the inductive construction, rφj´1λ pT, x,wq involves the mixed differentials of order j
in λ and in ∇λT,s of tuT s
λ and can be expressed by a multi-stochastic integral involving
a mixture of differential processes t`tutsλ˘pj1qλ uj1ďj´1, t“Dp1qtFt,tsλptutsλ, wq‰piqλ uiďj´2 and
t∇λ,plqpln pλqpiqλ pT, x, txT sλqul`iďj´1,iďj´2. So, by Lemma 4.17 and Proposition 4.27, we
have the differentiability of λ ÞÑ rφj´1λ pT, x,wq and the derivative prφj´1λ qp1qλ pT, x,wq involves
t`tutsλ˘pj1qλ uj1ďj , t“Dp1qtFt,tsλptutsλ, wq‰piqλ uiďj´1 and t∇λ,plqpln pλqpiqλ pT, x, txT sλqul`iďj,iďj´1.
The estimations in i) and iv) will follow from a repeated application of Proposition 4.27
to the multiple stochastic integral as in the j “ 2 case. The bound estimation in iv) con-
tains
`
T´1drgλpx, yq ` p?T q´1˘j since the formula of prφj´1λ qp1qλ pT, x,wq contains the terms
∇λ,pjq ln pλpT, x, txT sλq, ∇λ,pj´1qpln pλqp1qλ pT, x, txT sλq.
As to the continuity and its uniformity in T and λ of the map
y ÞÑ Ψ jpyq :“ E
´
prφj´1λ qp1qλ pT, x,wqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯ ,
we compare Ψ jpyq with Ψ jprF pyqq, where trF urPR is the flow map generated by a bounded
smooth vector field W on ĂM . Let trFsλ be as in Section 5 which extends rF to thergλ-Brownian paths. Then, as in the proof of Theorem 5.1, we obtain
Ψ jprF pyqq “ E
˜
prφj´1λ qp1qλ ˝ trFsλ ¨ dPλx ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
ˇˇˇˇ
ˇ txT sλ “ y¸ ¨ pλpT, x, yqpλpT, x, rF pyqq ¨ dVolλdVolλ ˝ rF pyq.
In the proof of Lemma 5.34, we obtained the local uniform boundedness in pT, yq and λ of
E
P
λ
x,y,T
››dPλx ˝ trFsλ{dPλx››q
and the local uniformity in pT, yq and λ of the convergence of
E
P
λ
x,y,T
›››dPλx ˝ trFsλ{dPλx ´ 1›››2 Ñ 0, as r Ñ 0.
Following the estimation for iv), we obtain the local uniform boundedness in pT, yq and λ
of
E
P
λ
x,y,T
››prφj´1λ qp1qλ pT, x,wq ˝ trFsλ››2.
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So for iv), it remains to show the local uniform convergence in pT, yq and λ of
E
P
λ
x,y,T
›››prφj´1λ qp1qλ pT, x,wq ˝ trFsλ ´ prφj´1λ qp1qλ pT, x,wq›››2 Ñ 0, as r Ñ 0.
This, by using ii) of Proposition 4.27, can be reduced to showing the local uniformity in
pT, yq and λ of the convergence of
E
P
λ
x,y,T
›››A ˝ trFsλ ´A›››2 Ñ 0, as r Ñ 0,
for elements tuts
λ, t`tutsλ˘pj1qλ uj1ďj and t“Dp1qtFt,tsλptutsλ, wq‰piqλ uiďj´1 that appear in the
expression of prφj´1λ qp1qλ , which is true since they can be further reduced to the A appearing
in Lemma 5.34 by the construction of trFsλ. 
Proof of properties ii), iii) and v) in Section 6.1. Using (4.45) and the inductive assump-
tion on the boundedness of E
P
λ
x,y,T
››rφj´1λ pT, x,wq››q, we deduce that Φjλ : Y ÞÑ ΦjλpY q, where
Φ
j
λpY qpyq :“ E
´@
Y ptxT sλpwqq, rφj´1λ pT, x,wq ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqDλ ˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯
is a locally bounded functional on Ck bounded vector fields Y on ĂM .
To show Φ
j
λpY q is C1, we follow the argument in the proof of Lemma 5.34. Let tF susPR
be the flow generated by a smooth bounded vector field V on ĂM . Let tFssλ be constructed
as in Section 5.5, which extends F s to Brownian paths starting from x up to time T using
the auxiliary function s. Then the change of variable comparison in Section 5.1 gives
Φ
j
λpY qpF syq “ EPλx,y,T
˜
ΦjλpY,wq ˝ tFssλ ¨
dP
λ
x ˝ tFssλ
dP
λ
x
¸
pλpT, x, yq
pλpt, x, F syq
dVolλ
dVolλ ˝ F s pyq,
where
ΦjλpY,wq “
@
Y ptxT sλpwqq, rφj´1λ pT, x,wq ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqDλ.
The process ΦjλpY,wq ˝ tFssλ is differentiable in s with
pΦjλ ˝ tFssλq1s “
@
∇Vptxs
T
sλqY ptxsT sλq, rφj´1λ ˝ tFssλDπptusT sλqp1qλ Dλ
` @Y ptxsT sλq, `∇s,λT,V,srφj´1λ ˘ ˝ tFssλDπptuT sλqp1qλ Dλ
` @Y ptxsT sλq, rφj´1λ ˝ tFssλ∇s,λT,V,sDπptuT sλqp1qλ Dλ
and this differential is Lq integrable conditioned on xT “ y, uniformly in s, for all q ě 1.
Using this and Proposition 5.20, we can conclude that Φ
j
λpY qpF syq is differentiable in s.
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Following the proof of Lemma 5.34 (see (5.89)), we obtain
pΦjλpY qpF syqq10 “ EPλx,y,T
´@
∇VptxT sλqY,
rφj´1λ ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqDλ
` @Y ptxT sλq,∇λT,V,s`rφj´1λ ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwq˘Dλ
` @Y ptxT sλq, rφj´1λ ¨DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqDλÐÝE T,V,s¯(6.19)
“: E
P
λ
x,y,T
´
ΨjλpY,Vqpwq
¯
.
To show y ÞÑ pΦjλpY qpF syqq10 is continuous, we compare (6.19) with its value at nearby
points. Choose another smooth bounded vector field W on ĂM and let trF urPR be the flow
it generates and let trFsλ be its extension to rgλ-Brownian paths starting from x up to time
T . A change of variable argument in Section 5.1 for trFsλ shows that for z “ rF pyq,
pΦjλpY qpF szqq10 “ EPλx,y,T
˜
ΨjλpY,Vq ˝ trFsλ ¨
dP
λ
x ˝ trFsλ
dP
λ
x
¸
pλpT, x, yq
pλpT, x, zq
dVolλ
dVolλ ˝ rF pyq.
We can show the local uniform convergence (in py, T q and λ) of pΦjλpY qpF szqq10 to pΦ
j
λpY qpF syqq10
as rÑ 0 exactly as we did in the previous proofs of properties i) and iv).
As to the estimations in v),
ˇˇ
zλ,jT pyq
ˇˇ
can be estimated using the conditional Lq expecta-
tions of rφj´1λ pT, x,wq, ptuT sλqp1qλ pwq, respectively. By (6.19), we have the formula in iii). By
Claim 6.3, we obtain the formula of ∇λVz
λ,j
t pyq in (6.14). We can use them and Proposition
4.27 to give the desired estimation of Divλzλ,jt pyq. 
Proof of properties vi) and vii) in Section 6.1. The j “ 1 case was considered in Theorem
5.1. When j “ 2, since we have (6.1) for i “ 1, 2, so, for all f P C8c pĂM q,ż
ĂM fpyqφ2λpT, x, yqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq “
ˆż
ĂM fpyqφ1λpT, x, yqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙p1q
λ
.
This implies
φ2λpT, x, yq “ pφ1λqp1qλ pT, x, yq ` φ1λpT, x, yq ¨
´
lnppλpT, x, yqρλpyqq
¯p1q
λ
“ pφ1λqp1qλ pT, x, yq `
`
φ1λpT, x, yq
˘2
.
Hence,
pln pλqp2qλ pT, x, yq “ φ2λpT, x, yq ´ pφ1λq2pT, x, yq ´ pln ρλqp2qλ pyq
and
∇pln pλqp2qλ pT, x, yq “ ∇φ2λpT, x, yq ´ 2φ1λpT, x, yq∇φ1λpT, x, yq ´∇pln ρλqp2qλ pyq.
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This, together with vi), vii) in the j “ 1 case, shows that the estimation for the term
|∇plqpln pλqp2qλ pT, x, yq| in (6.10) holds true if the same type of estimation is valid for
|∇plqφ2λpT, x, yq|. By i)-v), Claims 6.2-6.3 apply. We have
(6.20) φ2λpT, x, yq “ E
´ rφ2λpT, x,wqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯ ,
whererφ2λpT, x,wq “`rφ1λ˘p1qλ pT, x,wq´@∇λT,srφ1λpT, x,wq,DπptuT sλqp1qλ pwqD` rφ1λpT, x,wqrφ1λpT, x,wq.
We can use (6.20) to derive the conditional expectation expressions of ∇plqφ2λpT, x, yq as
in the proof of Theorem 5.1. Using this and Proposition 4.27, we can derive the desired
estimations of ∇plqφ2λpT, x, yq and its Lq-norm.
For j ě 3, with i)-v), we have the identity
∇plqpln pλqpjqλ pT, x, yq
“ ∇plqφjλpT, x, yq ´
j´1ÿ
i“1
∇plq
`
φiλ ¨ φ1λ
˘pj´i´1q
λ
pT, x, yq ´∇plq` ln ρλ˘pjq
λ
pyq.(6.21)
By Theorem 5.1 i),
φ1λpT, x, yq “
´
lnppλpT, x, yqρλpT, x, yqq
¯p1q
λ
“ pln pλqp1qλ pT, x, yq ` pln ρλqp1qλ pyq.
By (6.1), for all i, i ď j, and all f P C8c pĂM q,ż
ĂM fpyqφiλpT, x, yqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq “
ˆż
ĂM fpyqφi´1λ pT, x, yqpλpT, x, yq dVolλpyq
˙p1q
λ
.
Since f is arbitrary, we must have
φiλpT, x, yq “ pφi´1λ qp1qλ pT, x, yq ` φi´1λ pT, x, yq ¨
´
lnppλpT, x, yqρλpT, x, yqq
¯p1q
λ
“ pφi´1λ qp1qλ pT, x, yq ` φi´1λ pT, x, yq ¨ φ1λpT, x, yq.
Using this relationship inductively, we obtain
φ
j
λpT, x, yq “ pφ1λpT, x, yqqpj´1qλ `
j´1ÿ
i“1
`
φiλ ¨ φ1λ
˘pj´i´1q
λ
pT, x, yq,
which implies
pln pλqpjqλ pT, x, yq “ φjλpT, x, yq ´
j´1ÿ
i“1
`
φiλ ¨ φ1λ
˘pj´i´1q
λ
pT, x, yq ´ ` ln ρλ˘pjq
λ
pyq.
A differentiation of this equation gives (6.21). By induction, we see that the differentials
pφiλqprqλ pT, x, yq for r ď j´i´1 only consist of pln pλqpsqλ pT, x, yq,
`
ln ρλ
˘psq
λ
pyq up to order s “
i`r ď j´1. By the inductive assumption on the gradient estimations of pln pλqpsqλ pT, x, yq,
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s ď j ´ 1, to obtain vii) for ˇˇ∇plqpln pλqpjqλ pT, x, yqˇˇ, it suffices to give the estimation for
|∇plqφjλpT, x, yq|. By i)-v), Claims 6.2-6.3 apply and we have
φ
j
λpT, x, yq :“ E
´ rφjλpT, x,wqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯ ,
where rφjλpT, x,wq is defined inductively using (6.8). As in the proof of Theorem 5.1, we
can further obtain rφj,plqλ pT, x,wq such that
∇plqφjλpT, x, yq “ E
´ rφj,plqλ pT, x,wqˇˇˇ txT sλpwq “ y¯ .
The term rφj,plqλ pT, x,wq involves the derivatives of rφjλpT, x,wq under rF up to the j-th
order and can be formulated as a stochastic integral using s, s1, tusλ, t`tutsλ˘pj1qλ uj1ďj ,
t“Dp1qtFt,tsλptutsλ, wq‰piqλ uiďj´1 and t∇λ,plqpln pλqpiqλ pT, x, txT sλqul`iďj,iďj´1. So we can use
this and ii) of Proposition 4.27 to derive the desired bound of |∇plqφjλpT, x, yq| as in Theorem
5.1. As to vi), it is equivalent to estimate
`
Ep}rφj,plqλ pT, x,wq}qq˘ 1q , which can be handled
using i) of Proposition 4.27 and the inductive assumption on (1.4) for i ă j. 
7. Regularity of the entropy
The analog of formula (1.2) for the entropy involves the Martin kernel of the Brownian
motion on pĂM, rgλq for gλ P ℜkpMq. Recall that the Green function on pĂM, rgλq is given by
Gλpx, yq :“
ż 8
0
pλpt, x, yq dt, for x, y P ĂM,
and it can be associated with a “Green metric” on ĂM ([LS2]) by letting
dGλpx, yq :“
" ´ lnpc0Gλpx, yqq, if drgλpx, yq ą 1,
´ ln c0, otherwise,
where c0 can be chosen to be independent of λ for g
λ in a small neighborhood of g0. By
Anderson and Schoen [AS] (see also [Anc]), the Martin kernel for pĂM, rgλq is defined by
(7.1) kλpx, y, ξq :“ lim
zÑξ
kλpx, y, zq, where kλpx, y, zq :“ G
λpy, zq
Gλpx, zq .
Hence, the logarithm of the Martin kernel is an analog of the Busemann function using the
Green metric since
ln kλpx, y, ξq :“ lim
zÑξ
`
dGλpx, zq ´ dGλpy, zq
˘
, for x, y P ĂM, ξ P BĂM.
Moreover, it is known that the entropy satisfies the following formula ([Kai1])
hλ “ ´
ż
∆λy ln k
λpx, y, ξq
ˇˇˇ
y“x
dmλpx, ξq.
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For x, y P ĂM fixed, the function kλpx, y, ξq is a continuous version of the Radon-Nikodyn
derivative pd rmy{d rmxqpξq; the gradient
Zpx, ξq :“ ∇λykλpx, y, ξq|y“x
is a G-equivariant stable vector field that depends Ho¨lder continuously on ξ with the
Ho¨lder exponent uniformly in λ for gλ in a small neighborhood of g0 ([AS], see also [Ha]).
Furthermore, we have the following.
Lemma 7.1. Let M be a closed connected smooth manifold. For each g P ℜkpMq (k ě 3),
there exist a neighborhood V2g of g in ℜkpMq and b2, b2 ą 0, such that for any Ck curve
λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P V2g with g0 “ g, the second order differentials of kλpx, y, ξq in y at y “ x
are Ho¨lder continuous in ξ with exponent b2; for b ă b2κ, where κ is as in (3.1), we have
(7.2) ∆λy ln k
0px, y, ξqˇˇ
y“x, p∆λyq1λ ln k0px, y, ξq
ˇˇ
y“x P H0b.
Proof. The second part follows from [AS, Theorem 6.2] and the first part. We show the
first part by following the proof of [Ha, Lemma 3.2].
Let x P ĂM and let Bpx, δq be a small neighborhood around x with a positive radius δ.
For v “ px1, ζq P SĂMrg with x1 P Bpx, 2δqzBpx, δq and ρ, 0 ă ρ ď π{2, let
Cλpv, ρq :“
!
z P ĂM : =rgλx1 pv, 9γrgλx1,zp0qq ă ρ) , Cpv, ρq :“ C0pv, ρq
be the open cone of vertex x1, axis v and angle ρ, where =rgλx1 p¨, ¨q is the rgλ angle function
in Sx1ĂM and 9γrgλx1,zp0q is the initial tangent vector of the rgλ unit speed geodesic γrgλx1,z from
x1 to z.
There exists a neighborhood Vg of g in ℜ
kpMq such that if gλ P Vg, then for all
v,Cpv, π{6q Ă Cλpv, π{4q Ă Cpv, π{3q and for all x P ĂM,Bpx, δ{4q Ă Bgλpx, δ{2q Ă
Bpx, δq.4 Let txs,tu|s|,|t|ă1, with x0,0 “ x, be any C2 two parameter family of points in
Bpx, δ{4q. For Cpv, π{2q apart from Bpx, δq and z P Cpv, π{2q, let
ϕs,tpzq :“ 1
st
´
kλpx, xs,t, zq ´ kλpx, x0,t, zq ´ kλpx, xs,0, zq ` kλpx, x0,0, zq
¯
.
To conclude the first part of Lemma 7.1, it suffices to show for Vg small, there is some C,
C ą 0, independent of s, t, x, z and gλ such that
(7.3) |ϕs,tpzq| ď C.
4There is a neighborhood Vg of g in R
3pMq and a number r such that for rg, rg1 P Vg , τ ě r,
=rg1
x1
p 9γ rg1
x1,γ
rg1
x,ξpτq
, 9γ rg
x1,γ
rg
x,ξpτq
q ă =rg1
x1
p 9γ rg1
x1,γ
rg1
x,ξprq
, 9γ rg
x1,γ
rg
x,ξprq
q ` pi{100.
It suffices then to control the angles on Bpx, r ` 2δq.
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This is because (7.3) implies that, for z P Cλpv, π{4q,
ϕs,tpzq ` C “
1
st
`
Gλpxs,t, zq ´Gλpx0,t, zq ´Gλpxs,0, zq `Gλpx0,0, zq
˘ ` CGλpx, zq
Gλpx, zq
is the quotient of two positive harmonic functions in Cλpv, π{4q which vanish at the infinity
boundary BĂM . Hence, by using [AS, Theorem 6.2], for Vg small, we obtain two positive
numbers C 1, b2, independent of s, t, x and gλ, such that
(7.4)
ˇˇpϕs,tpzq ` Cq ´ pϕs,tpz1q ` Cqˇˇ ď C 1e´b2κpz|z1qλx , @z, z1 P Cλpv, π{4q.
Let ξ, η P BĂM be points lying in the closure of Cpv, π{6q. Letting z Ñ ξ, z1 Ñ η and then
letting s, tÑ 0 in (7.4), the first part statement of Lemma 7.1 follows by using (7.1).
It remains to show (7.3), or, equivalently,
(7.5)
ˇˇˇˇ
1
st
´
Gλpxs,t, zq ´Gλpx0,t, zq ´Gλpxs,0, zq `Gλpx0,0, zq
¯ˇˇˇˇ
ď CGλpx, zq.
Since Gλp¨, zq is harmonic in Bgλpx, δ{2q, by the Harnack inequality ([AS]) and the infini-
tesimal Harnack inequality of Cheng-Yau ([CY]), for Vg small, there is some C
2, C2 ą 0,
independent of s, t, x, z and gλ such that
Gλpy, zq, ››∇λyGλpy, zq››rgλ ď C2Gλpx, zq, @y P Bgλpx, δ{2q, z P Cλpv, π{4q.
To continue, we consider LW
ˇˇ
y
Gλpy, zq, where W is any smooth bounded vector field onĂM , LW ˇˇy is the Lie derivative in W evaluated at y. Then, in the distribution sense,
∆λLW
ˇˇ
y
Gλpy, zq “ LW
ˇˇ
y
∆λGλpy, zq ` “LW ,∆λ‰Gλpy, zq “ “LW ,∆λ‰Gλpy, zq,
where the last commutator term is a linear combination of the contractions Rλ˚∇λGλp¨, zq,
∇λRλ ˚Gλp¨, zq evaluated at W P TyĂM . Since LW ˇˇyGλpy, zq is C1 in y, it must be a real
solution function f to the equation
∆λfpyq “ “LW ,∆λ‰Gλpy, zq.
Hence the classical estimation property of elliptic equation (cf. [Fr]) shows that there is
some positive C3 depending on the geometry, which can be chosen to be independent of
x, z, gλ for Vg small, such that››∇λyLW ˇˇyGλpy, zq››rgλ ď C3` sup
yPBpx,δq
››∇λyGλpy, zq››rgλ ` sup
yPBpx,δq
Gλpy, zq˘
ď 2C3C2Gλpx, zq.
This shows (7.5) since W can be arbitrary. 
Proof of Theorem 1.6. Let V2g , b2 be as in Lemma 7.1. Let b ă b2κ, Vg and H0b be such
that Theorem 1.2 holds true. Let λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P V2g X Vg with g0 “ g be a C3 curve.
We omit the index 0 for h0, k0, p0, Z
0
, ∆0, Div0, ∇0, x¨, ¨y0, Vol0 and m0 at g0.
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We study the differentiability of hλ by writing, as in [LS2],
1
λ
phλ ´ hq “ 1
λ
phλ ´ hλ,0q ` 1
λ
phλ,0 ´ hq “: pIqλ ` pIIqλ,
where
hλ,0 “´
ż
∆λy ln kpx, y, ξq
ˇˇˇ
y“x
dmλpx, ξq.
Then, by (7.2) and Theorem 1.2,
lim
λÑ0
pIIqλ “ ´
ż
p∆λyq10 ln kpx, y, ξq
ˇˇ
y“x dmpx, ξq ´
ż
∆y ln kpx, y, ξq
ˇˇ
y“x dpmλq10px, ξq.
Using u1 for the function such that
∆u1 “ ´∆y ln kpx, y, ξq
ˇˇ
y“x ´ h, psee [LS2, (5.7)]q,
we obtain, as in Section 3.3,
K :“ lim
λÑ0
pIIqλ “
ż ˆ
´1
2
x∇traceX , Z `∇u1y `Div
`
X pZ `∇u1q
˘˙
dm.
Clearly, K is linear on X P CkpS2T ˚q. When g is locally symmetric, u1 ” 0 and Z “ ℓX .
Hence,
K “ ℓ
ż ˆ
´1
2
x∇traceX ,Xy ´ ℓX pX,Xq
˙
dm,
which vanishes (see Remark 3.12).
We will now show limλÑ0 pIqλ “ 0, which will complete the proof of Theorem 1.6.
Following [LS2, Proposition 2.4], we obtain hλ,0 “ infsą0thλ,0psqu, where
h
λ,0psq :“ lim
tÑ8´
1
t
ż
pln ppst, x, yqqpλpt, x, yq dVolλpyq.
Then, for all λ ą 0,
pIqλ “ 1
λ
sup
są0
lim
tÑ8´
1
t
ż
ln
pλpt, x, yq
ppst, x, yqp
λpt, x, yq dVolλpyq
“ 1
λ
sup
są0
lim
tÑ8´
1
t
ż
ln
pλpt, x, yqρλpyq
ppst, x, yq p
λpt, x, yq dVolλpyq
ď 1
λ
sup
są0
lim
tÑ8
1
t
ˆ
1´
ż
ppst, x, yq dVolpyq
˙
ď 0,
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where the third inequality holds since ´ ln a ď a´1 ´ 1 for all a ą 0. On the other hand,
pIqλ ě 1
λ
´
hλ ´ hλ,0p1q
¯
“ 1
λ
lim
tÑ8´
1
t
ż
ln
pλpt, x, yq
ppt, x, yq p
λpt, x, yq dVolλpyq
“ 1
λ
lim
nPN,nÑ8
1
n
ż
ln
ppn, x, yq
pλpn, x, yqρλpyqp
λpn, x, yq dVolλpyq.
To estimate pIqλ, consider the stationary Markov chain on the space Ω “ ĂMNYt0u with
transition probability pλp1, x, yq dVolλpyq and the process Y0pwq “ 1 and, for n ě 1,
Ynpwq :“ pp1, w0, w1q
pλp1, w0, w1qρλpw1q
¨ pp1, w1, w2q
pλp1, w1, w2qρλpw2q
¨ ¨ ¨ pp1, wn´1, wnq
pλp1, wn´1, wnqρλpwnq
.
Observe that
ppn, x, yq
pλpn, x, yqρλpyq “ EPλx
`
Ynpwq
ˇˇ
wn “ y
˘
.
So we may write
pIqλ ě
1
λ
lim
nPN,nÑ8
1
n
EPλx
´
lnEPλx
`
Ynpwq
ˇˇ
wn “ y
˘¯
ě 1
λ
lim
nPN,nÑ8
1
n
EPλx
plnYnpwqq
“ 1
λ
lim
nPN,nÑ8
1
n
n´1ÿ
i“0
EPλx
ˆ
ln
Yi`1pwq
Yipwq
˙
“ 1
λ
lim
nPN,nÑ8
1
n
n´1ÿ
i“0
EPλx
ˆ
EPλwi
ˆ
ln
Yi`1pwq
Yipwq
˙˙
.
Set wi “ y and let ptytsλ, t℧tsλqtě0 be the stochastic pair in ĂM ˆOrgλpĂMq that defines thergλ Brownian motion on ĂM starting from y. Then,
EPλwi
ˆ
ln
Yi`1pwq
Yipwq
˙
“ EQ
ˆ
ln
pp1, y, ty1sλpwqq
pλp1, y, ty1sλpwqqρλpty1sλpwqq
˙
“: EQ ppIIIqλ,yq ,
which is L1 integrable in y. Hence the ergodic theorem applied to the gλ Brownian motion
on M (see Proposition 2.2) gives that
lim
nPN,nÑ8
1
n
n´1ÿ
i“0
EPλx
ˆ
EPλwi
ˆ
ln
Yi`1pwq
Yipwq
˙˙
“ EPλEQ
`pIIIqλ,w0˘ .
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Since
EQ ppIIIqλ,yq1λ “ EQ
´
´pln pλq1λp1, y, ty1sλpwqq ´ pln ρλq1λpty1sλpwqq
¯
` EQ
˜@
∇z ln
pp1, y, zq
pλp1, y, zqρλpzq
ˇˇˇˇ
z“ty1sλpwq
,Dπ
`
t℧1s
λ
˘p1q
λ
pwqD¸ ,
we conclude that ppIIIqλ,yq1λ is L1 integrable, uniformly in λ and y, by using Theorem 1.3
ii), Lemma 4.13 and Proposition 4.27 i) for pty1sλ, t℧1sλq. Moreover,
pEQ ppIIIqλ,yqq10 “ EQ
´
´pln pλq10p1, y, ty1s0q ´ pln ρλq10pty1s0q
¯
“ 0
by taking the differential in λ of
ş
pλp1, y, zq dVolλpzq ” 1.
Hence,
lim
λÑ0`0
1
λ
EPλEQ
`pIIIqλ,w
0
˘ “ EP `EQ `pIIIqλ,w
0
˘˘1
0
“ 0,
where the first equality holds since we are integrating a function that depends only on w0.
Consequently, we obtain limλÑ0`0 pIqλ “ 0. In the same way, we show limλÑ0´0 pIqλ “ 0.
Thus, limλÑ0 pIqλ “ 0. 
Remark 7.2. Note that for all λ, hλ ď pυλq2 by [Gu] and [Kai1]. As in Corollary 3.10,
we can also use [BCG], [KKPW] and the C1 differentiability of λ ÞÑ hλ for any C3 curve
λ ÞÑ gλ P ℜ3pMq to conclude that phλq10 “ 0 at locally symmetric g0.
In proving Theorem 1.6, we obtain the following formula.
Theorem 7.3. Let M be a closed connected smooth manifold and let g P ℜ3pMq. For any
C3 curve λ P p´1, 1q ÞÑ gλ P ℜ3pMq with g0 “ g and constant volume,
phλq10 “
ż ˆ
´1
2
x∇traceX , Z `∇u1y `Div
`
X pZ `∇u1q
˘˙
dm.
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